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CHAPTER I 
I NTRODUCTION 
I. THE PROBLEM 
The purpose of this study is to establi sh a tool for 
measuring Jewish Community Center pro grams of health and physi-
cal education. It should also be useful in surveying physical 
education programs in other informal recreational a gencies. 
The study should be of service to executive directors, health 
education directors, group workers and board members, as to 
v,rhat is most essential for a Jewish Center health and physical 
educa tion function. 
II. DEFINITI ON OF TERNIS USED 
Health Education - Three distinct areas are recognized in the 
health education program in the Jewish Center; namely, heal t h 
service, hea lthful Jewish Co~nunity Center hygiene and he a lth 
instruction. 
Physical Educa tion - Concerns thos e activities predominately 
physical that are organized, administered, and supervised 
directly or indirectly by the health educat ion director and his 
department. 
Organization - Is the process of bringing together all rele -
vant parts which are needed with respect to the whole. 
1 
Administration- Is the directing and manag ing of affa irs. 
Supervision - The direction and critical evaluation of in-
struc t ion that is practiced or employed. 
Standards - Are criteria, evolved through the accumulation of 
scientifi c facts, upon which a cause for determining pro-
ce dure, policies, and objectives is sustained. 
III. NEED FOR STUDY 
Although the National Jewish Welfare Board has been serv-
in:g Jewish Community Centers since 1921; never have they attemp -
ted to survey their health and physical education pr ogram and 
cons ider the emph a sis they are p lacing on it. In other words, 
even though hea lth and physical education play a role in Jew-
ish Centers, its objectives, aims, administration and organi-
zation h a ve developed on a makeshift pattern. Crystalli zat ion 
is needed so the effort may be seen in overall Jewish Commun-
ity Center p lanning . 
This s t udy is an attempt toward: 
1. Se tting definite goals toward which all Center 
h ealth and physical education pro grams should 
be gu i ded. 
2. Bring ing out weaknesses and strengths that can 
be made the basis f or professiona l evaluation. 
3 . Stimulating the long delayed professional re-
2 
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I 
search action that Jewish Community Centers need 
for progressive planning in health and physical 
education. 
4 . Serving as an ori entation to new professionals 
p lann ing to enter the Jewish Center health and 
physical education area. 
Enroll ment was secured in the National Jewish Welfare 
Board Summer Institute in New York City from August 25 th to 
September 11, 1947, to help further preparation for this 
study. Objectives for this Institute included: 
1. To further professional growth and d evelopment . 
2. To review basic principles an d current trends 
in Jewish Center work. 
3 . To provide an opportunity f or critical dis cus-
sion of ideas and experience. 
4 . To study administr a tive and program techniques. 
The willing cooperation and use of libraries, profes s ion-
al time, and research bureaus of the national office should be 
substantiating evid ence that the National Jewish Welfare Board 
deems this study to be of value in meeting an up to now unmet 
need of one of their responsibilities. The national profes-
sional organization for Jewish Center workers; n ame l y , The 
Na tional Association of Jewish Center ~iforkers , also feels that 
t h is study is needed and will be a contribution for the J ewish 
Center field. 
.. 
.... 
IV . RELATED INVEST I GATIONS 
Hyman Rosnickl in his study of Administration of Physi-
cal Educat ion Programs for Jewish Community Centers Vlith Lim-
ited Fa c ilities used the questionn&ire method . He s ent out -
lines to tV':o hundred 8.nd seventy - five Centers and received a 
return of eighty or thirty p er cent . Notev1orthy findings in 
light of this return were as follows: 
1 . J8wish Centers without any physical education 
facilities can still carry on a pr ogram by us -
ing community resources . 
2 . Group work principl es are as imuortant in physi -
ca l education as i n other pha s es of social work . 
3 . The responsibi l ity for the failure to provide 
a balanced rhysical education proP.:ram rest s more 
wi th the Center l eader than with the community 
r e sour c es . 
Dr . Oscar I . Janovvs ky2 in the J ewish 'v·!e l fare Board Sur -
vey covered the entire .Tewish Center movement with special em-
phasis on the function of the National Welfare Board . 
1Hyman Rasn i ck , "Administrat ion of Physical Education Programs 
for J ewish Community Centers with Li mited Pacilitiesn , (Un-
published Master ' s thesis, Massachusetts State College, Pm-
herst, 1938 ) . 
2os c ar I . Janov.rsky , Jewish 1!ife lfare Board Survey (New York : Die_l 
Press , 1948 ). 
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It cost more than twelve thousand dollars, required a staff 
of thirty-five technicians and utilized the questionnaire and 
interviewing methods of research. v ith reference to health 
and physical education in the Jewish Centers, the study mater-
ial was limited and a minor phase of the entire study. The 
high points of the study were as follows: 
1. Health education in its broadest ramifications 
has been neglected in the Jewish Center. 
2. There must be stronger guidance in this area 
from the national office of the Jewish Vielfare 
Board. 
V. THE JEWISH CENTER 
No two Jewish Centers are alike; no two communities are 
alike. i\.nd, it is therefore difficult to establish any real 
least common denominator for all types of Jewish Center organi-
zations. As a rule, the program and the policy of the Center 
are determined by the specific community situation. The ' pro-
gram is the expression of the interests and the needs of the 
community and its membership. The policies result from the 
adapting of pro gram to the local situation. Keeping this in 
mind, the investigator hopes that through the followin g orient-
ation, the reader will become familiar with the Jewish Commun-
ity Center as generally found throughout the United States . 
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V·:ha t it is : 
'I'he Jewish Community Center is an Americ an institution 
which r ecogniz e s the rights of all cultura l, reli g ious a nd 
soci a l g-r oupings . 3 It is a communa l agency which reco gniz e s 
t h e d i v e rs ity of expression among these various groups in 
Jewish l ife. It is a program of service fo r t h e individ u a l, 
the Jewish group, an d t h e gener al community. It is a Jewish 
fellows h ip, based u p on the n a tura l desire for as s ociation and 
i dent ific a tion with Jewish life. The Center is the p l a ce in 
which one c a n cultiva te through his experience as well a s t h e 
a cqui sition of knowledge, the a ttitudes, apprecia tions and 
values that make for a satis fying a nd cons t ructive life i n 
P~e ric an so c iety . 
Ai ms: 
The J ewish Center aims to mee t the needs of the Jewish 
indi vidu a l, the Jewish group and the general community. It 
s tr ives for the positive survival of . the Jewish group in Amer i-
can democracy . 
The Cent er continua lly strives to strength en the contri-
bution of the Jewish gr oup to its own cultural enhancement, 
while at the s~ae t ime, formul a ting a real sense of belonging 
and aff ili a t i on in the deep rooted Ame r ican heritag e. 
3 Oscar I. Janows ky , Jewish Welfare Bo ard Survey (New York: Dial 
Press, 19 48), p .64 
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Role : 
In planning to meet Jewish needs, Centers emphasize a 
posit i ve identifica tion with Jewis h life, an int e lligent un-
derstand i ng of Jewish is s ues and a n a l ert awareness of t he 
i mplica tions of the future for the Jewish people both in this 
country and abroad. It i s the thesis of the Jewish Center t h at 
e xperience in Jewish group living is necessary for e a ch indi-
vidu a l's fullest development. 
Histor ical movement : 
In the early 1840 ' s, the predecessors to the Jewish Cen-
ter aro s e in the form of Jewish literary societies. The first 
Young Men's Hebrew Associ a tion wa s organized in Baltimore in 
18 54.4 The movement was greatly acceler a t·ed upon the forma-
tion of the New York Young Men ' s Hebrew Associ a tion in 18 74 
a nd the Philadelph ia Young Men's Hebrew Associa tion in the 
following y ear. It was not until 1888 that the Young VJOmen' s 
Hebrew Associ a tion was organized as an auxiliary to the New 
York Young I1en' s Hebrew Association. By 1890 over one hun-
dred associations had made their ap~earance with varying de-
grees of success. The organiza tion of these local associ a tions 
continued at a r ap id r a te. So much s o, that by 1912 , the 
National Council of Young Men's Hebrew and Kindred Associa-
tions wa s organized to mAet the need for exchanging exper-
4Benjamin Rabinowitz, 'l'he Young Men ' s Hebrew Associa tions 
(1854-1913 ) ( Philadelphia : Jewis h Pub l ic a tion Society, 
1947), p.5 
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ience s and i deas, for creating standards of work, for formu-
l a ting philosophy and purp ose a nd for stimulating the growth 
of a n a tional mov ement . A yea:r later the fir s t convention vvas 
h eld with six ty- f ive l ocal associa tions and four regional or-
ganizations represented.5 
Resources aff iliate-Jewish Welfare Board : 
In 1917 the Jewish Welfare Board was organized to r epre -
s ent the J ewish community in the United States f or the pur-
pose of coop era ting in the pro gram of \velfare work for Amer -
ican sold iers, sailors and marines during the First l.'orld War. 
Upon the termina tion of World War I, the Jewish 1elfa r e Bo a rd 
continu ed its interest . in army and navy work, as we l l as in 
comrrrunity work and in serving y oung peop le in civilian life. 
In 192 1 the J ewish Welfare Board merged with the Council of 
Young Men ' s Hebrew and Kindred As socia tions; t hus, the Jew:L sh 
Center movement, as it is known today, was lam~ched. 
In a period of twenty-five years , the Na tional Jewish 
Welfare Board gr e w into an i mportant f orce in Jewish community 
life. In 1943 there were t wo hundred ninety-three Jewish 
Centers affili a te d with the Nati ona l Jewish \ 1elfare Bo ard, 
with a membership of over three hundred and ninety thousand 
children , y oung people and adults . In 19 47 there were three 
hundred fourt een Jewish Centers affiliated with the Na tional 
5Ra b i n owitz, op. cit. , p . 85 
Jewish Welfare Board with a total membership of well over 
four hundred fifty-four thousand. 6 
Services from Jewish Welfare Board : 
The task of the Jewish Welfare Board is to help Jewish 
Centers recognize and serve the needs in their local commun-
ities. It is concerned with developing individuals as civic-
minded members of American society and as Jews with a sense of 
responsibility to fellow Jews and for the building of Jewish 
life. It does this through encouraging the development of 
Jewish Centers in local communi ties . 
The National Jewish Welfare Board aims to provide a 
nationally directed service that will strengthen local Jew-
ish Centers in all their efforts and activities. It pro-
vides a series of services which a developing Center mi ght 
well use, step by step, in initiating its program. When a 
conwunity first becomes interested in a Center, they are in 
need of irmnediate services vJ:lich the national office is equip-
• 
ped to fill. For example, a survey is initiated to help the 
community determine its actual needs and to make decisions on 
organizati onal steps to meet these needs. Then a c~npaign is 
organized and uuilding plans are drawn up, perhaps, and an 
organizational structure for the Jewish Center is outlined. 
In connection with each of these, the national office has a-
6 11 Annual Heport, 11 Jewish Welfare Board, 1947, p .9 
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vailable staff who are ready to help the community take the 
required steps. On the basis of accumuleted data and exper-
iences in the various areas o f J·ewish Center work, the Nation-
al J·ewish Welfar e Board is able to render specific services 
designed to make the local job more consistent with the stand-
ards and practices that have been tried successfully in the 
field. 
The national office provides services for youth programs, 
f or volunteer t raining, for club work, for interpretation of 
youth's needs and for program aids in every aspect of the Jew-
ish Center's job. 
Thus, when a community initiates its plans for t.Tewish Cen-
ter work, the Jewish We lfare Board is available to participate 
in conducting surveys and studies, in providing personnel and 
special consultations on program B.nd administration. The Nat-
ional Jewish Welfare Board renders assistance in conducting mem-
bership and fund raising campaigns, in preparing building plans 
and in purchasing equipment, as well as in developing group 
work programs for children, young people and adults. The Jew-
ish \iv-elfare Bos.rd encourages a program of Board member train-
ing. Jewish Welfare Board staff members are available to p a r-
ticipate in Board member institu tes to h elp strengthen the 
degree of Board member participation in and understanding of 
the Jewish Center in action. Through its field personnel, the 
Nati ona l Jewish Welfare Board brings its services closer to 
t h e community and establishes inter-center relations designed 
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to promote the regiona l a ctivities of the various secti ons of 
the Jewish Welfare Bo ard. The lay les.dersh ip of the Center i s 
encouraged to participa te in the activities of the regional 
organiza tions. 
Special services a re rend ered by the Jewish Center Le cture 
Bureau, by the Guidance Department, by the Jewish Education .ue-
partment, by the Architectural Bureau, by the Camping and 
Health De par t ment and by the Personnel Department through the 
program publico.tions and other channels of direct service that 
are available. 
The wor k of the National Jewish Welfare Board has led to 
an intensification of Jewish loyalties and keener participa-
tion in Jewish activities . The plan and program of the Jewish 
Welfare Board is the plan and program of the Jewish community 
as a whole. As such, it is designed to strengthen the fabric 
of Jewish life and to enable all Jews, as Jews, to make their 
maximum contribution to the American culture. 
Through the National Jewish ·welfare Board, the Jewish Cen-
ter movement has emerged as a dynamic force and a community 
service of major significance. 
Plan of membership with Jewish Welfare Board : 
Application for affiliation with the National Jewish ~el­
fare Board is made to its Committee on Admissions of the Jew-
ish Velfare Board. Centers located in territories where there 
are state or regional sections affiliated with the National 
J·ewish Ylelfare Board ar e also required to affiliate simultan-
li 
2 
eously with such Sections . 
;._ t the present time , there are three different c ate gories 
of membership a f f ilia tion: 
l. Constituent 
2 . As so cia te 
3 . Provisional 
'l'he minimum standards for affilia tion with the National Jewish 
ielfare Board are :7 
1. Membership must be open to all elements of the 
Jewish community. 
2 . The program must conform to the general idea o f 
Jewish Center activities. 
3 . 'I'he Center must have definite quarters, e ither 
owned or r ented. 
4. There must be a definite f inancia l plan t o meet 
expenses . (The imp lica tion of this condition is 
the adoption of a policy of payment of an~ual 
dues by each person or fa~ily affilia ted with 
the local Center ). 
5. The organization must be in existence for at 
least one year . 
Constituent affilia tion - Center must meet all of the a-
bove five requirements . 
7oscar I. Janowsky, Jewish Welfare Board Survey ( New York: 
Dial Pre ss, 1948 ), p.293 
Associate affiliation - Center must meet all of the above 
five requirements except that its membership is not required 
to be open to the entire Jewish community . This renders elig-
ible Synagogue Centers . 
Provisional affiliation - New groups which might develop 
as Centers . 
All affiliates pay a year l y dues rate according to size 
and report yearly on such matters as the Jewish Welfare Board 
may specify. 
Board of Directors : 
All Jewish Centers have representative Boards that come 
from the local com..rnuni ty. 1'he Board of Directors of the Jew-
ish Center is a real training ground for.Jewish commune l lead-
ership. Here, the interested community leader is in a posi-
tion to express effectively his convictions and desires re-
garding a program of Jewish l iving for adults, youth and child-
ren in the comrrtunity . 
On the Board of Directors, men and women are chosen for 
leadership on the basis of their ability, their intelligence, 
their interest, their social vis ion and their personal a ttl -
tudes. In addition, the Board member should have a thorough 
understanding of the needs of t h e total Jewish community. He 
should know the Center, its objectives, techniques and. program . 
He should have vvide community contacts, be able to lend status 
and prestige, should be sympathetic with the desire of advanc-
ing the Jewish Center, should have the interest and ability to 
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help in the operations and program and should be willing to 
give the time tha t this type o:f job demands. The minimum age 
:for members eli gible to serve on the Board of Directors is us-
ually set at twenty-one :for men and eighteen or nineteen f or 
women . 
In essence the Board is responsible :for the total program 
and administration o:f the Jewish Center. The Board should be 
repres ent a tive of the membership and, in turn, should be re-
s ponsible to t h is group. The Board performs the following 
functions: 
1.- Determines the general program and policy of 
the J ewish Center. 
2 . Gives s p onsorship, prestige and continuity 
to the work that must be done. 
3 . Assumes responsibility for securing adequate 
support. 
4. Continually evaluates the Jewish Center's 
program in rela tion to changing needs. 
5. Rmploys and supervises the executive director. 
6. Interprets the corr~unity to the st aff of the Cen-
ter. 
7. Interprets the work o:f the Jewish Center to t h e 
community. 
8. Secures financial supp ort for the organiz a tion. 
9 . Administers :funds a nd properties. 
10. Recruits a nd trains new Board memb ers. 
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11. Activate s the entire Jewi sh community in the 
program of the Jewish Center. 
The princip les of Board organiz a tion are based on the 
most practical ways and means of carrying out the functions of 
t he Board of Directors. An outline of functions mi ght b e as 
follows: 
Membership - The membership of the Bo ard represents a variety 
of types, ages, talent s , social and reli gious affilia tions. 
S ize - The Boar d ranges from f ifteen to thirty memb ers d ep end-
ing on the size of the or ganization . 
Len gth of Service - Boards usua lly have a turnover of one-
third o f t he membership each year with no one being re tained 
f or a consecutive term. 
Board Meetings - Are usu ally held once a month . 
Coro~ittee s of the Board - These coro~ittees are so or ganized 
that all Board memb ers are involved in various aspects of the 
Center' s program and administration . 
Annual Meeting - At this time, elections to the Board t ake p l a ce. 
This is usually conducted in the s pring so as to give the new 
a dminis t r at ion an a d equate period of preparation for the year 's 
activities. The more intensive activities begin in t h e e arly 
fa ll. The smmner months, t herefore , afford the Board t he op-
p ortunity for planning . 
l r. --
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Relat ion of the Executive Director to the Board - The J ewish 
Canter executive, as a professional worker, has a vita l role in 
relation to the Board. He helps Boa.rd member-s interpret t~e 
purpose of the or>gan ization . He he l ps Board members in perform-
in g their tasks and r esnons ibili ties through Board meetings , 
committees and various other contacts with the Center membershi p . 
At Board meetin gs , the e x ecutive serves in an ex- officio cap-
acity. His annual report is detai l ed and presents a clear 
record of the past year ' s services and plans for the follo~.'\'ing 
year . 
Relation of the Staff to the Board of Dire c tors - I dea l Staff 
and Bo ar d relationsh ips are esteb l ished on a fil ... m basis. It 
is the goa l to establish the policy that Staff and Boa rd co-
operate on an equal bas i s . 
Onc e the po licies are established, it is then the respon-
sibility of the Staff to see that they are executed . Contin-
uous c ontacts by Boar d and Staff in problems of Center operation 
is characteristic of the Jevrish Center . 
Membership in the Center should mean identific e tion with 
t he full Center program and objectives and not a partial af -
filiation with part o.f the prop:ram . The Jewish Center is 
representa tj_ve o.f the entire J ewish Community and should syr ve 
all elements, age groups and sexes . The ideal of the JewiEh 
Center is to re~.:teh and acti vi tize every member of the commun-
ity, and thus truly function as a center of Je -wish Life . 
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Ivi embership policies should, therefore, be determined with that 
objective in mind. 
There are certain c ategories o.f membership within the 
Center, which are as .follows : 
1. Full Membership - entitles individua l to par-
ticipate in all the Center activities and use 
all o.f its .facilities. 
2. House or Social Membership - usually entitle 
individual to participate in all activities 
excluding the use of the gymnasium or swimming 
pool. 
3. Family Membership - offers .for a single .fee all 
privileges o.f a Center to the husband, wife and 
their children , usually up to eighteen years o.f 
a ge . Where the .family membership is adopted, a 
membership card should be issued to each memb er 
of the .family included in the plan. This p l a n 
provides .for an all inclusive rate .for all priv-
ileges .for all the members o.f the .family. It 
makes .for maximum community enrollment. 
4 . Special Niembership - many Centers have set up 
cate gories such as the sustaining member, con-
tributing member and honorary member, generally 
useful .for .fund raising purposes. There areal-
so other categories developed according to 
special pro gr ams, such as the Health Club mem-
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bership, the Business and Professional member-
ship and the Club membership . 
The age classifications used by the Centers reflects the 
experience of Centers throughout the country and their accep t-
ance of the natural groupings for the successful conduct of 
activities. The following age groups for membership are typi-
cal for the Jewish Center : 
l. Juniors - children of elementary s .chool age 
up to fourteen years . 
2. Intermediates - high school age boys and girls 
fifteen to eighteen years inclusive. 
3. Seniors - nineteen to twenty-five years inclu-
sive . 
4. Adults - twenty-six years and over 
The fixing of membership rates for the various classi-
fications is a difficult problem. The extent of the program 
offered to the community and the facilities afforded, as well 
as the fees charged by other l o cal institutions such as the 
Young Men's Christian Association, are guides in arriving at 
a scale of membership dues. In general , the budget is divided 
by a number of participating members and a rough index cost 
per member obtained. 'l'his become s the basis for the maximum 
fees for seniors and adults. Other groups are asked to pay 
small sums in accordance with their abi l ity t o pay. Rates 
for children are low so as to make it easy as possible for 
children to affiliate and obtain the benefits of the Center. 
1,8 
Dues should be made as low as possible so as to broaden 
the base of supp ort by rea ching every individual in the com-
munity . At the same time, adults who can pay more than the 
prevailing rates should contribute in accordance wi t h their 
means . It will t hus be possible to arrive at a maximum com-
munity affiliation on a basis of ability to pay . The active 
membership should feel a definite responsibility f or financing 
the Center . 
Rates should be gradu ated by moderate increments. There 
should not be a sharp increase as members advance from one 
classification to the next. The followin g is a general scale 
a pplicable to most Centers in the country -- the determination 
of exact rates depending u p on the various factors d iscussed a-
bove . 
Juniors ~' · 2 
-
/', 5 ~p 
Intermediates <' 4 
'!I' - ~8 
Senior Men ,;. 6 'li' - ~15 
Senior Women :iP 5 - :\P lO 
Adults S., lO- and up 
Location and phys ical properties : 
As a comr.~unity-wide institution aiming to serve the en-
tire Jewish community, it is i mpor tant that the Center be we ll 
planned and meet the requirements -of the present tota l program 
and future expanded one. 
In the very small community (less than one hundred Jewish 
f amilies) the Center functions in quarters consisting of four 
activities rooms, an o ffice , l avatori es , boiler room, etc . 
'l'he a ctivity rooms include a recreational lobby for adults, an 
ass embly hal l or auditor ium, a meeting room and a junior activ-
lties room. ·Sometimes there i 3 a combined library with the 
E'.dult recreational libr ary; and a combined gymnasium with the 
audi torhnn . These facilities are usually supplemented foi' 
specie.l occasions by the rental of a :~:mblic or school gymnasium 
or auditorium and use of synagogue or other facilities avail-
ab l e in t he community. 
It will usually contain the f'ollowing : 8 
1 . Social Depar t ment 
General lobby 
Common loung e 
\.-omen 1 s social par lor 
Lodge room and anteroom 
Iv!en 1 s lounge and g ame room 
Billiard and pool room 
Bowl ing alleys 
Junior game room 
Auditorium an<i balcony 
Stage 
'l'wo dressin g: rooms 
Chair and scenery storage 
~otion picture booth 
2. Health Education Denartment 
Gymnasium 
Apparatus storeroom 
Exercis e room 
Laundr y 
Swimming pool 
'I'ank content s 
Swimrning instructor's off ice 
811 0rganization of the Jewish Community Center," Jewi sh \.elfare 
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Men's locker room (200 lockers) 
Boy's locker rooms (150 lockers) 
Men's showers (8 stalls) and lavatory 
Boy's showers (4 stalls) and lavatory 
Health club for men (private lockers, 
rest room, rubbing room, hot 
room, showers) 
Two drying rooms 
Women's locker and shower room (6 show-
ers, 100 lockers, 18 booths, lava-
tory) 
Handball courts 
Basket storage (1500 baskets) 
?hysi cal director 1 s office and exa..rnining 
:i>oom 
3. Educational Department 
Twelve class and clubrooms (average meet-
ing t wenty-five) 
Library 
4. Service Department 
Kitchen 
Janitor 1 s apartment (living room, kitchen, 
bedroom and bath) 
Ladie s' r~st room and lavatory 
Men 's smoking room and lavatory 
Two ladies' lavatories 
Clothing check room (one thousand) 
5. Administration 
Information counter 
Executive offices and work space 
6. General Utilities 
(Stairways, corridors, boiler room, coal 
bunker closets, etc.) 
It wilJ be noted that the facilities of' the Center lend 
themselves to a variety of purposes and :frequently, simul-
taneously used by a large number of groups and individuals of' 
all ages a nd groups . 
The f' acili ties pe,rtake of the character of a school, 
?. 
auditorium, theatre, social center, athletic club, meeting 
h all, etc. This principle of multiple use of the f a cilities 
is reflected in the types of equipment I'equired. Most of the 
equ i pment is movable and easily stored. 
The Center is usually located in an area most accessible 
to all sections of the cormnuni ty, from the point of view of 
tran spor tation and location of the groups to be served. It is 
usually in a nice residential neie-)lborhood near amp le means of 
public transportation. J-ewish Centers are s eldora locate d on 
main b usiness streets for t wo reasons, the expense and the 
s a f e ty factor to the membership. 
Staff: 
Althou gh the Jewish Center has a staff in accordance with 
its size of progre m, only the chief p rofessional cate gories 
will b e mentioned and d iscussed. 'I'hese areas cover in complete 
deta il the professional staffs operating in Jewish CoiTi...l!.!Uni t y 
Centers.9 
l. The Executive Director - is the pro f essional 
he a d of the Center and works directly with 
the of f icers and Board of Directors, administering 
t h e entire pro gram of the organizB.tion author ized 
by the BoB.rd . The director is responsible f or 
interpreting the basic principles a nd purp o s es 
a .. 
"""Jewish Cent er ~·i ork as your Profession, n Jewish \"ielfa r e Boc,rd 
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of the Center, functions as the business manager , 
responds to membership needs, coordins. tes and 
supervises the program and staff, establishes 
good conLmunity rela tions for the Center with the 
genera l comrnunity and participates in councils 
designed for service to the comnmnity. The Ex-
ecutive Director pro vides profess iona l le ader-
ship to cmmnittees in the administrative system 
of the Center ~nd contributes to the formulation 
of policy and program. It is his function to 
introduce tested techniques and pr8_ctices, eval-
uate t h e worth of the pro gram and_ offer r e com-
mendations for i mprovement and advancement . 
2 . Director of Activities - is assig.ned major re-
sponsibilities as an aide to the Executive Di -
rector, especially in relation to progra m. 
'I'hese m.a jor responsibilities include supervi sian 
of other members of the staff, planning the pro -
gram, workin g with committees and volunteers, 
and promotion of Jewish and genera l education 
content of the program. This posit ion is occu-
p ied by one who has given evidence of leadership 
qualiti es , professional capacities and ins i ghts, 
and who has a cont inuously enriching exper i ence 
in the Center field or a closely a lli ed field. 
3. Group Vvorker - is the staff member vvho vvorks with 
clubs, group, and special interes t activities, 
within a department of the program set up for 
these acti vi ties. The group v:-orker 1 s functions 
are the supervision of volunteer group leaders, 
stimulation and planning of group prog:::-ams ru1.d 
integration of the group and the individual into 
the totality of the Center program. 
4. Health Education Director - heads the gymnasium 
department. Responsibilities include planning 
and administration of a he a lth education rec-
rea_t ion and sports program directed toward the 
tee.ching of sound health habits and enjoyment 
of recreation and sports. Recreational groups, 
such as outing, hiking, skiing and informal game 
clubs, all come under the jurisdiction of the 
health director. He is also responsible for 
instituting and supervising health examinations, 
supervising the Health Club, swi~ming and special 
exercise programs. It is also the duty of this 
professional staff members to integrate these 
activities into the whole fabric of Center ser-
vices. Sometimes, if the director has the qual -
ifications, he also has charge of the country 
camping pro gram. 
Role in the Cornmunity : 
The Jewish Center functions on a community-wide bas is. It 
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avoids affiliation with sectarian or partisan groups . It 
provides a basis for unity and cooperation among _or ganizations 
and agencies . In the smaller communities the Center is fre -
quently a unifying force bringing together the synagogue, 
Hebrew School and other Jewish communal act ivi ties under a 
single a e ency -- a Jewish Co~nunity Center. This is especially 
true - -~here the synagogue is the only r e ligious organization in 
the community and the Hebrew School i s the community school. 
Thus, the Center as an or ganization seeks to provide ade-
quate services to the entire Jewish community, its children, 
its youth, its adults , irrespective of their affiliations to 
specific groups. It seeks to bring t o gether representa tion 
from all elements in the co:m:muni ty so tha t it c an serve as a 
coordinating force , particularly vvi th reference to meeting 
and recrea tion-education needs of the Jewish con~unity. The 
Center leadership accep ts the job of telling the public about 
its work as one of its major areas of responsibility. 
Program : 
Program is the broad area of gr oup experiences which are 
conducted under the auspices of the Center. Whi l e it includes 
a great variety of activities, there are several general cate -
gories. 
l. Mass Activities - Through mass activities the 
Center a ims to reach the community as a vvho le, 
as N"ell as the genera l membership. These activ-
ities, designed for l arger groups of individuals, 
•) , .. 
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provide op portunities fo r expansive programming 
which can be adap ted to various age group ings 
and can be motivated for diverse purposes de-
pending upon the particular needs and interests 
one seeks to derive. Lead ership and guidanc e 
are very important in this type of activity, as 
well as in small group relationships. Individual 
responsibility should be distributed among a 
large group of persons involved in the p l anning 
and preparation of these functions. This is 
usually b e st accomplished through commi t tees 
ba sed on rep~esentation from the various partie-
ipating groups. The following are the type of 
mass activities : 
A~ Celebrations of Jewish festivals and 
civic holidays 
B. Concerts, lecture series and open forums 
C. Membership rallies (entertainment, stunt 
nites, smokers) 
D. Religious services and/or Friday even-
ing forums 
E. Dramatic events 
F. 11rt exhibits 
G. Athletic contests 
H . Games and tournaments 
I. Sp ecial summer activities (boat rides, 
picnics, outings, etc.) 
J. Social dances 
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K. Public meetings and rallies 
2. Small Group Activities - Through smaller group 
activities, the Center aims to stimulB_t e members 
to seek self development, sociai par ticip2.t ion 
and traini ng. Clubs, classes and specia l act iv-
ity groups a r e the usual outlets. 
A. Clubs - Are often iden.tified as infor-
mal social groups, voluntary in ori gin, 
tha t form around several common inter-
ests felt by a group of individuals. The 
club presents a unique opportunity for 
face to face experiences conducted in a 
democratic atmosphere of a small friend-
ship unit. This type of group is usually 
supervised by an assigned club leader. 
The club provides for each individual 
an experience in practical democrB.cy, 
an opportunity to participate in plan-
ning cormnon experiences and in making 
group decisions. 
B. Special activity groups - The special 
activity club program in the Center 
makes a unique contribution in the area 
of developing new skills and increased 
interest in the various cultural arts . 
'l;he well rounded Center program should 
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pr ovide s p ecial a ctivity groups i n 
music a ppr e ciation, choral singing , 
drama tic s , a rts an d cra fts, art appr e-
ciation, cooking , photo gr aphy, journa l-
ism, d ancing , · etc. 
C. Clas s es - Among other activitie s con-
ducted in sma ll units are cla ss e s in 
v a rious subjects. The se are usua lly of 
a mor e formal n a ture than the s pe cia l 
activiti e s and include such areas a s 
e ducational cour ses - acad emic, vocation-
al and corr~ercial; citizenship t raining , 
classes in J·ewish history, Hebrew, J ew-
ish, curr ent events, customs a n d cere -
monies; physical e ducation courses -
he a lth lectur e s, swimming cla sses , gym-
n a sium groups. 
3 . Intergroup activities - Intergroup activities, 
both in the Center and outsid e the Cent er rep -
re s ent a vita l part of the youth and adult 
t r aining pro gram. A council of clubs (a house 
council); a council of youth group s (a youth 
council); a council of community organizations 
(a community council) - each of t he s e is organ-
i z e d as a d emocrat ic instr ument to stimula te 
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greater participa tion in planning and initiating 
activity. Councils coordinate the activities 
of the groups they represent and cooperate in 
formulating and promoting their common interests. 
The ·council provides the machinery for develop-
ing youth and adult activities on a constructive 
and cooperative basis. In addition, it offers 
the democratic framework through which youth 
may participate as representatives of their 
groups to a larger body. 
A vital program of intergroup activities 
serves to enrich the program of the constituent 
groups . In turn, these constituent groups tend 
to strengthen the council program and leadership. 
Some of the main areas of program interest for 
the council groups are fund raising, youth con-
ferences and discussions, educational, recreation-
al, and social activities, Jewish culture activ-
ities, interfaith and intercultura l planning and 
leadership training through experience. 
A well rounded program in the Jewish Cen-
ter includes the following areas of activtty: 
A . Health Education 
B. Social Act ivities 
c. Educational Activities 
D. Leadership Training 
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E . Youth P c t ivi t i e s 
F . Chi l d r en ' s Pro gram 
G. Per s ona l Service 
B . Co~~uni ty Re l at ions 
I . Re lig ious Ac ti v i ti e s 
J. Adult Educ Et i on 
'\dthin each of the s e a reas , t he mass p ro gram , 
t he small group pro gram and t he inte r gr ou p ac t iv-
ity are the differe n t types of a c tivities t hrough 
which the J e wish Center operates . 
Group work rr.oa l s : 10 
A grou p work nro gr E~m spons ore d by the J ewi s h Community Cen -
ter aims to offe r indiv idua l s , both as memb ers of the J ewish 
group a nd as member s of the gener al community , a variety o f s i g -
nif i cant group e xperienc es whi ch when taken as a who le, u ill 
he l p t nem to make a sound and satisfyin ~ ad ju s tment as Jews to 
Amer ican life an<i the worl d sc ene . It seeks to achieve i ts 
purposes through group experiences und er ski lled l eader shi p . 
'l'o contribu te to the personal adjustment of Jevrs of a ll 
ages including pres chool , s c h oo l age , y oung adul ts , adults and 
aged by str engthening their cana c itie s for co operative group 
living in a democr at ic society , the f o llovlin g goals usine- the 
afore dis cussed programs are conc e i v e d : 
10 11 Philosophy anci Pro gram f or Group \', ode Servic e s Sp onsore d 
by t he J ewi sh Conununity , 11 Je ·vvish .i e l fare Board , 1945 , p .l 
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l. To foster emotiona l sta bility, social s a tis-
faction, an d personal enjoyment by nroviding 
opportunities for gr oup experience. 
2. 'I'o ex tend and dee p en individual interests a nd 
s k ills for the enrichment of personality. 
3 . 'l'o develop the ability of individuals to work 
cooperatively on the basis of democratic, s ound 
practices of group organiza tion. 
4. To help individuals to acquire knowled ge and 
a ppreciation of Jewish ethical, reli gious and 
cultura l values so that they may understand, ex-
p erience, and tak e prid e in the values for which 
t h e Jewish group stands a n d the contribution it 
can make to the li f e of the total community. 
5. To promote intelligent and effective intere st 
in civic problems and to stimulate participation 
in community affairs. 
6. To improve understanding and coo peration among 
various religious, r a cial and cultural group s . 
Records and reports: 
'rhe Je vvish Center has the problem of management similar 
to other organi zations. It is organized and conducted with a 
view of efficient, orderly and intelligent direction and super -
vision. 'l'his necessitates adequate record keeping s o that 
there may be available reliable and accurate records of the 
pro gram, finances and admini stration of the Center. Just as 
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the doctor uses his med ical records and a corporation ex ecu-
tive consults his financial ledgers, so too does a Center ex-
ecutive and his staff utilize the various records of impor-
tance i n t he a gency . 
Be cords in the Jewi sh Center are kept and used for the 
administra tion of the Center, for more effective planning of 
the pr o gram, for satisfactory supervision of the agency and 
for research purposes. 
The types of records use~ in the Center are : 
1. Statistical records - Uniform a n d ststistical 
records a re kept to conform with repor ts needed 
for the monthly a dministra tive records, with 
the Conmrunity Fund statistical report, with 
national a gency rep orts and t he annual Ca lendar 
report of the Jewish Welfare Bo ard. Thes e rec-
ords include data about membership, finances, 
groups, activities, conrnittees, use of equip-
ment, and types and extent of specia l servi ces. 
2 . Personal records - There is a record of every 
participant in the program g iving i dentifying 
information, s ocial data, physical h i story, 
activity experience in the Center and a record 
of all interviews held. 
3 . Community records - Records are kept o f community 
f a cts, resources a n d contacts made. 
4. Group records - 'l'hese records which the gr oup 
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leaders compose constantly and re gularly a re 
one of the ways in which a club is g i ven help 
in vwrking out it s pr o gram . The re cor d serve s 
as a ne c essary complement to the work which a 
l eader d oes with his group . It is through 
these records that a leader has an opp or tunity 
to see in concrete form slow, but gr a dual, gr owth 
a n d change in the members of the group. 
5 . Narr a tive rep orts - These are viTitten once a 
month and summarized once a year by each staff 
p erson in relation to his s pecific area of 
pro gr ammin g or administration as they relate to 
the total ob jectives of the a gency . The s tr e n g t h s 
and weaknesses a r e indicated , as well as t he 
t rends for future pro gr amming. 
VI. TI-ll UNI I:{.UE FUNCTION OF HEALTH AND PhY SI CAL EDUC.hTION 
IN THE JE'~ · I SH COIVIlV!UNITY CENTER 
PART I - HI SI!'OHICAL DEVELOPMENT 
The movemont of physical education in the Jewish Commun-
i ty Center p ar a llels tha t of the Young Men' s Christian Associa -
tion in some r espects. Rabinowi t z tells us: 
The You n g Men ' s Hebrew Association inherited its edu-
cati onal f a ci l it i es , the library a n d rea~ing r oom , and 
the audi t or ium, from the liter ary as s o c i at ions; and its 
recr e a tional faci li t ies, the gymnasium, bowling alleys 
a nd billiard rooms , from the s oci a l clubs of that p eriod . 
'I'he widespread establishment of the Young Men's Chr i stian 
Association with institutiona l features ac c elerated t he 
o p ehing of simila r facilities by Young Men's Hebrew Assoc-
iation.ll 
Within a year of the time that the first Young Men's 
Hebr ew Associa tion was founded in 18 74, in New York City, pro-
gr ams of athletic activity were offered. Gyrrmasium equip-
ment was insta lled in 1875 and a completed equipp ed g-ynmasium 
was opened in 1877. The problem of whether the gymnasium 
should b e open on the Sabbath had to be faced almost immediate-
ly; a compromise was reached whereby the gymnasium was k ep t 
open on the Sabbath for "lighter exercise" only, a nd members 
were not allowed to practice on the trap eze and horizontal b ars. 
The New Yor k Young Men's Hebrew Association employed · a full 
time gymnasium teacher in 1880. 
Early r e cords show that the teachers in the Young Men's 
Hebrew Association were usually called "professors" and were 
gradua tes of the "Turner " colleges of the period. 
During the next fifteen year s, at least a score of the 
Young Men' s Hebrew Associations maintained gymnasiums. IJ.' h e 
tl~ee-story brick building of the Newark Young Men's Hebr ew 
Associa tion of 1877 contained a gymnasium that was ninety f e et 
long, forty feet wide and t wenty feet hi gh. The Louisville 
Young Men's Hebrew Association erected a gymnasium in l 8 SO. 
It measured sixty-five feet by forty feet and included dressing 
11Benjamin Rabinowitz, The Young Men's Hebre1v Associations (1854 to 1913 ) Phila~d~e~l-p~h~i~a~:~~J~ew~~i~s7h~P~u~b~l~l~.c~a~t7i~o~n~S~' o~c~i~e~t~y, 
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rooms, bathrooms and t:b..ree hundred lockers. Classes for 
women were conducted in Louisvill e, in 1891 . The gymnasium 
schedule of the Louisville Association is of interest, because 
of its similarity to that of the J·ewish Center of modern times. 
This schedule is listed as follows : l2 
Gir ls' classes - 'I'ue sday and rl'hursday -
( 3-4 : 15 P . lVl . ) 
Ladies' classes- 'l'uesday and Thursday -
( 4 : 15 - 5 : 30 P . M.) 
Boys ' classes Ivionday and Wednesday ana. Fri day 
( 3 : 30 - 5 p . llti • ) 
l\1-;en ' s classes - Tvionday and ,Jednesday a n ci. Saturday 
( 8 - 9 : 30 p . lVl • ) 
In 1880 the Harlem {New York ) Young Men ' s Hebrew As socia -
ti on received a donati on of ~!p300 from the 1'Hebr ew Ladies of 
Harlem' with whi ch to equip the ~J:nmas ium o f the Harlem Young 
l'lien' s Association, and were g iven free use of the gymnasium 
and other facilities . By 1900 the following Young Men ' s Hebrew 
Associ a tions had gynmasiums : 
Ne w York, New York 
~hiladelphia, Pennsyl vania 
Newark, New Jersey 
Selma, Alabama 
Detroi t , Michigan 
Cincinnati, Jhio 
Savannah, Georgia 
Denver, Colorado 
Cl eve land, Ohio 
Boston, Massachusetts 
Charle s ton , South Caro lina 
Louisvi l le, Ken tuck-:y 
Baltimore , ~aryland 
Macon, Georgia 
.1\ia shin~ton, lJ istr ict, of Columb i a 
12 .. , , . . ' . haD lnOWl~Z , OP.Clt . , p . b4 
Birmingham, Alabama 
New Orleans, Louisiana 
'rhe Baltimore Young Men's Hebrew Association employed a 
physical instructor and conducted a gymnasium exhibition in 
1881. An annual ex_11.ibi tion of the gymnastic class of the 
Boston Young Men 's Hebrew Association was reported in 1885 and 
by 1890 physical instructors were employed by the Young Men 's 
Hebrew Associations of Cleveland, Philadelphia, Cincinnati~ 
Savannah and probably other associations. 
The first swimrning pool was constructed in the new build-
ing of the Hebrew Education Society which was opened in 1891 
in Philadelphia. There was no physical education program and 
the b a thing pool was primarily intended to serve as a public 
bath. ~he dimensions of the pool wer e fourteen feet by t h irty-
eight and one half feet with a depth ranging from four to five 
feet. The ~se of the pool was discontinued in l8 v9 in favor of 
additional showers as it was impossible to change the water 
rapidly enough in the sLurrmer months , during which over nine 
thousand bathers used the facilities each month. 
In 1910 the Jewish community of Indianapolis started a 
campaign to raise money for a Jewish Center. In 1913 it was 
opened and contained a gymnasium, swimming pool and play-
ground. This was a real step forward for modern facilities of 
physical e ducation for the Jewish Center. 
Gro wth in facilities, either through purchase or con-
str uction, continued at a rapid rate. By 1915 , one hundred six-
teen associations reported the maintenance of libraries and 
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reading rooms, and forty-six of these associations occupi ed 
entire buildings. 11mple space was devoted to the phy s ica l 
education emphasis. 'I'he acquisition of facilities was a cc e l -
erated by the Council of t he Young Men's Hebrew Associa tion 
and Kindred Asso ciations (the national organization estab lished 
in 1913), and in particular by its successor the Nat iona l Jew-
ish ~elfare Board, with which the Council wa s merged in 1921. 
That the Jewish Center and the National Jewish Welfare 
Board favored a p l a ce fo r phys ic8l education in the pro gram is 
bore out by the Constitution of the Jewish 4elfare Board 
established in 1921.13 
Of the three hundred twenty- five organizations aff iliat ed 
with the Jewish Welfare Board in 19 ~) 7, one hundr e d seventeen 
had gymnasiums with a total enrollment of one hundred f i fty 
thousand gymnasium members. Today there are well over one 
hu ndred twenty-five wi th a far gre a ter attendance. 
i art ime interest in health a nd physic a l fitne ss, pa.rticul-
arly as evidenced in the armed forces has proven the forerun-
ner of an expanded hea l tl2 pro gram in Jewish Centers . Although 
in this area of progr am, Centers have a great shortage of i d eal 
faci l ities, they are responding to t h e new needs by improvis -
ing with old resources and equipment a n d by using extension 
facilities, a ll the while p l anning for a dequat e facilities as 
1 3 . Oscar Janowsky , Jewish Welfare Board Survey (New York : Di al 
Press, 1948 ), p . 69 
soon as the building restrictions permit. 
Prom the one 11 professor 11 of the 1877 Ne-.N York IVIen' s 
Hebrew As s ociation, the field of physical education in the Jew-
ish Center has grown to over more than one hundred twenty 
p ro f essionals. These health education directors serve on 
Amateur A t :nletic Union committees in all sports and a few have 
served as coaches for United States olympic teams. 
In 1948 the National Ass ociation of Jewish Center workers 
organized for the tirst time in its history, a permanent com-
mittee on heal t h and physical education. The functions of 
this committe e as outlined follows: 
1. To explore this professional aspect of this 
branch of the larger field of Jewi sh Center 
work. 
2. Explore professionally those objectives and 
functions of health and physical education pro-
gram in terms of meeting needs of Jewish boys, 
girl s and adults. 
3. Promote discussions of the problems raised in 
the various chapters of the Na tional Association. 
4. Prepare material for special issues in " The Jew-
ish Center Worker." 
5. Submit r eports to the membership at the ~~nual 
conference. 
6. .Arrange special sessions on this sub ject at the 
National Conference. 
~8 . 
7. To co6~erate with the newl y organized Department 
of Hea lth Educ a tion and Camping of the National 
Jewish Welfar e Board . 
In 1947 the National Jewish Welfar e Board reco gn ized t he 
need f or speci a l s ervice in physical education and put on a 
s pe cia l consultant in health and c amping . 
The a nnual meeting of the National Je wish \·{elfare Board 
delegates convenin g in Pi ttsbul~gh in 1947 , went on r e cord 
re commending the d esirab ility of e s tablishing a nat ion-wi de 
Je wish Physica l and He a l th duca tion Council. 
As the health needs of the n ation become more apparent 
and the so cial consciousness more sens itive, the ro le o f the 
health e duc a tor in the J ewish Center will expa n d . With his 
professional expansion will come new d e velopment and growth of 
health and physical e ducat ion in Jewish Centers . 
PART I I - SOCl1 L D11PLICJ~TIONS 
The Young Men's Hebrew Associa tion (Jewish Com._muni ty Cen-
ter ), since its i ncept ion in 1854 , has been devoted to the 
establishment of a Jewish culture in America. Throu gh the 
years of peace and chaos it has demonstrated the ab i lity to 
mee t satisfactorily these inevitable f orces that se em to 
charter the course o f livin g . The J ewish Center through t h is 
course of gro·wing has come to the realizat ion that one of the 
ways to me et Jewish needs on a ll age levels is a S"Llsta ined 
pro gram of health and physical e du c a.tion . He a lth educat ion is 
wide l y re ga rded a s one of the most important f unctions of the 
Jewish Cent er , and a var i e t y of h ealth build ing activ i ti e s 
will be f ound in Cen ters throughou t the c ountry .l4 
Society is living in an age of chan g e a nd unf ortune te l y 
l a cks the ability to corra l ma ny of t he new concepts to ad -
vantage . As C. D. Burns says: 
There is a wide d i s crepancy between technologica l de -
ve l opment a nd the rela tive lack of institutiona l pro gr ess . 
S c ien ce a n d en g i n eering h a ve ma d e possible the t r emen dous 
mechanical a dvances; however, oth e r aspe cts of our civil-
izat ion h a ve l agged behind. Enormous quantiti e s of go od s 
h ave be en pr oduced to me et the ever increa sing phys ica l 
ne eds of man, ye t we h a v e not learned fully h ow t o live .l5 
On e r eason f or the f a ilure may be due to the s wiftn e s s 
a n d r ap i d ity o f chan ge. Scientific discover y and i n vention 
have a ltere d t h e way of li f e f or humanity , cont ributing t o the 
we l fare an d c omfort on one h a n d , confronting i t anew wi th con-
f licts, on t he other. Each phase of this process has h e l p e d 
c r eat e a n e w pat t ern of l i ving and a ttitude s toward so ci e ty 's 
so c ial inter a ctions. Neurneyer sums this u p well when he s a ys : 
It is a trui sm to say tha t we are living in a n ew a g e . 
Ol d t hin g s are passing a way a n d a ll t h ing s ar e b e c omi n g 
new. Social cha n ge is not new but no a ge a s ours has ex-
p eri enced such r ap i d an d wi d espread transitions in a ll 
ph a ses of life. The change s in populat i on, economic con-
dit i ons, political or gani z ation, e duca tion an d commu n ity 
l ife, a re but a ffw evid ences of the ushering in of a 
new soci a l order. 6 
l4J ky . anows , op .clt., p .l81 
15 c. D. Bu r n s , Le isure in t he Modern ~vorld ( New York : Th e 
Century Company, 1932 ), p . 3 
1 6 
Martin H. Neumeyer, Leisure and Re cr·eation (N ew Yor k : A . s. 
Barnes and Company , 1936), p .54 
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In light of all this, it becomes necessary to see what 
society fa ces today and to review the factors involved as they 
pertain to. or ganizations serving young p eople and adults. 
In attempting to show the p l ace of health and physi cal 
education in the Jewish Center it is essential that an investi-
gation be mad e of these larger problems that cond ition move-
ment and relation of the Jewish Center. The problems con-
fronting health and physical educ a tion in the Jewish Center are 
in essence the problems of the movement as a who le. One cannot 
be considered separa te from the other. 
Health and physical educa tion by its very function in the 
Jewish Center is involved repeatedly with other community 
a gencies, public and private . During the p a st quarter of a 
century there has been a steady increase in the number of 
a gencies serving local communi ties, a trend tha t ga.ined im-
petus from the last depress ion and World War II. Thi s is a 
f~r different picture than was present when the f irst Hebrew 
Ass ocia tion was founded back in 1854 . Community life of that 
er~ was simple and fe w organizations for socia l we lfa re found 
a function. Today many organizations are serving in this 
fie l d, set t lemen t s, boys' clubs, boy scouts, Young Men's 
Christian Associa tions, churches and community centers. Par-
alleling this increase of pr ivate agencies has come an expan-
sion of public school programs and other publicly supported 
pro grams . Before 1932, the F eder al Government manifested lit-
tle concern with recreation. The tremendous unemplo~nent prob -
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lem of the d e pression with its enfor ced idleness - - no t l eisure 
of people , seemed adequate justifica tion for .l:'eder a l activity 
to pro vide recreational f a cilitie s , to promote recreational pro -
gr ams , and to sustain recreational leadership . Between l~' 32 and 
1937 , the F edera l g overnment spent for recreational f acilities and 
leadershi p , about one billion five hunCi.red million d.o llars .l7 
In 1938 this c oun try spent ove r sixty million dolla r s foy free 
recre~:, tion a ctivities, more than double the amount spent ten 
years earlier . 18 'l'he war years saw a greater emphasi s th::n 
ever . 'l'he emergenci es of depr ession and war did not create 
this situ a tion, h owever, they merely acc e l erated a movement 
l on e; under way . 
I ncrease d facilities have changed the r e lation of private 
agency f unctions as regards public pro gr am exe cution . To many 
this has seemed to b e a dup l ica tion of effort wi th a huge fin-
anc i a l b illing attac hed . Clos e examination revea l s that even 
the comb l ned efforts of public and pr ivat e f unction does not 
meet the ne ed e ven at its minimal stage . Dr . Leslie Irwin 
comp romises t he position of both by s ay ing : 
Groups Vf i thin the community should re c ogni ze that 
public and private a gencies are not dire c tly opposed to 
each other, but that they are and shoul d be complemen-
tary to each other . There is a p l ace for both t ypes of 
a gencies in every cmmr_uni ty . Yfhen both public 8.nc1_ pri -
vate agencies exist within t he same community , those in 
au thori t y should survey t he n e eds of the c omrnuni ty and 
17 Jesse F . \Jilliams, Principles of Phys ical Educ &tion ( Phila-
delphia : v:. B . Saunde rs and Company , 19 42) , p . 221 
lB:B'rederi ck ..= . Bolton and John E . Corbally , l!.ducationa l Sociol-
o ey ( New York ; J! .. meri c an Book Company , 1 941), p . 282 
strive toward getting each agency to contribute the 
part it is most capab le of doing to the best advantage.l9 
The need for sustaining private agencies can be found in 
their unique functions, namely, d iscover unmet n eeds, call 
attention to those needs and to experiment in n ew areas of 
operation. 
The complexity of community life makes it es s ential that 
the facts with re gard to each community be knovm and under-
stood by those work ing with people. Lindenber g sh ows the ne e d 
for this by the group worker when he says: 
To do a good gr oup work job a leader must know more 
than just his own agency's organization an d philosophy . 
He must know t he b ackgrounds, customs, a nd pre judi ces 
of the people with whom he is to work. He must know 
problems withi n the nei ghborhood . He should know the 
public and priva t e socia l a gencies, the schools, the 
chu r ches, and h is own a gency's rela tionship to all of 
them. In other words, a good leader must know the 
nei ghborhood a nd the community in which he is to work . 20 
Today the increasing mobility of people through auto -
mobiles and the n ew commercia l recreat i ons have made p eo p l e 
less dependent on t he more orthodox institutions as settle-
ments, c hur che s, etc. Corbally sheds li ght on this trend 
when he writes : 
Every year there are ma ny who seek recreation in mani-
fold other ways. On our ma gnificent hig.._h.ways gre8.t throngs 
19Les lie ?l . Irwin, The Curriculum in Health and Phys ica l Edu-
cation ( St. Louis: G. V. Mosby Company, 1944 ), p . 361 
2~S idney J. Lindenberg, Supervision in Socia l Group \ ork 
( New York : Association Press, 1939 ), p .l3 
may be seen every day, especia lly Sunde.ys and holidays, 
bound for the forests, the mounta ins or the se a shore . 
More t han half of the t hirty million automobiles owne d in 
the United States are used mainly f or pleasure. Picnic-
ing , sigb t seeing , or just touring 1 on the road to else-
where ' are the daily recreation of millions of people . 
Through automobile tr avel people get away from the rou-
tine of business and home life and enjoy new vist a s of 
scenery, work at different industries, gain new circle s 
of acquaintances, a nd acquire new outlooks on lif e. In 
a year there may be forty million visitors to the n ation-
al parks and forests, and eight million peTmits may be 
issued to persons who want to cross the bor der into 
Canada for sojourns lasting from one day ~o a month. 
All this is exhilarating and interesting •. 1 
Th is ch a llenges the community a gencies to make pro grams 
r ealistic and on the leve l of existing resources present in 
the particular area. What is nee ded, b e comes the keynote f or 
continued experimentation. 
Re cent imp lic a tions that affect harnessing of the pro grMa 
to the Jewish Center and community deserves ana l ysis at this 
time. 
1. New conditions of family living have minimi zed 
the influence of the home. In democratic America 
extreme individualism hastened t o disintegr ate 
the home and render its influence far less than 
it was only a fe w d ecades ago. 22 In many homes 
there are no children or the number is s o small 
21Frederick ~ . Bo lton and John l j' L!J. Corbally, op.cit., p. 281 
22Frederick E . Bolton and John J.:i:: . Cor· ballv op cit p 229 
" ' . . ' . 
that the care of children no longer holds the 
parents together for a ~ery long period . Accord-
ing to Corbally23 about one marrj_ed couple in 
every six is childless . Young24 tells us the 
di vorce rate is estimated to b e about one di -
vorce for every six marriages . 
2 . People today have more time for leisure than 
they have ever had . With this leisur e time has 
grown a positi v e a ttitude toward recre ation and 
its effe c t on the culture . Sharman25 s· eaks of 
this as the Utopian era tha t man has been seek-
ing and hoping for since the beginning of the 
race . Stcley26 gives a viv id account of t he 
struggle to acb~eve this by l abor . 'I'he -oroblem 
·' 
of ho 1,'.' to u se this lei c:n.1..re to its optimum value 
is at hand . There is a great social r es~onsibil -
ity to see that these hours a re positivized and 
2 3 I bid ., p ~ 229 
24himball Young, An Introductory Sociolop;y (New York : .Americsn 
Book Cornpany , 1839 ) , p . 250 
~5 J k Sh ll\. d - • • 1 n nh • 1 E • t • 
.. ac . son arrrwn , 1110 ern .l:'rlnClP e s or r_ rslca <CLUC8. J.on 
(New York : A . S . Barnes and Company , 1937 , p . 65 
26 Se'.'Vard C . Staley , S-oorts Education ( New York: A . S. Barnes 
and Company, 1939 ), p . 8 1 
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not negated as depic t ed by Pangburn commenting 
on Stuart Chase's "Men and Machines" which 
appeared in a magazine article stating : 
But what happened when leisure began to 
increase? Alert business leaped forward and 
as S tuart Chase says, 'well ni gh took recrea-
tion bodily into the province of' vendibi lj_ ty 
where it most emphatically does not b e long .' 
No ~v we pay a quarter and slide into a seat at 
a movie for two hours. We turn a di a l and hear 
Gracie Allen, Eddie Cantor, or to be fair, the 
Philharmonic. We go to an amusement park and 
chute-the-chutes. We go to the horse races, 
dog races, six- day bicycle races, and the 
automobile races. 
Cornraercial interests have bomb a rded a 
recreationally illiterate public, ill tra.ined 
for leisure with an avalanche of alluring, 
exciting publicity for amusements tha t pro-
vide little nourishment for body, mind or 
spirit. It is not surprising tha t young 
p eople have turned to passive amusement under 
the pressure of' glamorous advertisement. Yet 
the benefits of such amusements are not sub-
stantial.27 
S chorling and McClusky def i ne the difficulty of 
the task by saying : 
'11he worthy use of leisure time becomes a 
major problem. Life immediately becomes more 
than a grubbing for mere subsistence. The new 
leisure imposes a demand f'or recreational 
activity on an organism tha t has been disciplined 
since the dawn of civilized life for serious 
work . 28 
27weaver W. Pangburn, "Adventures in Recreation, 11 Recreation, 
(February, 1937), 532. 
28Raleigh Schor ling and How·ard Y. McClusky, Education and 
Social '11rends ( Nevv York: World Book Company, 1936), p .115 
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3. By its very nature, the culture offers people 
many more new outlets. There are more parks, 
playgrounds, forests, c2.mps than ever before 
in our history. People are getting out of 
doors for recreation. The present emphasis 
upon reforestation and reclamation of waste 
l ands, coupled with the present development 
of public parks and camping areas, together 
with the development of better types of auto-
mobiles and more adequate highways, may mean 
that a larger measure of free time will be 
given by families to outdoor skills -- camp-
ing, tramping, fishing, motor tours.29 
4 . There is an increasing consciousness about 
the importance of good he e.lth and physical 
fitness due in part to the war and the work of 
health related agencies such as insurance 
companies, pharmaceutical houses and public 
health offices. Turner30 discusses their 
contributions relating to this phase of health 
awareness . That we are a " wa tching society" 
is no news to those familiar at all with the 
29Joshua Lieberman, New Trends in Group Work (New York: 
Association Press, 19 39 ), p .58 
30cls.ire Turner, Principles of Health Education (New York : 
D. C. Heath and Company, 1939), p.278 
huge receipts taken in a t b all games, races , 
movies. 31 Willi e.ms 32 discussing the n eed for 
a more a ctive program of physica.l activi ty , 
calls for a pro gram of h e a lth educ a tion that 
will counteract the d e generative effe cts of 
the machine. 
5 . Group rela tionships a re p lay ing a ve ry signif-
icant role in modern soci e ty. This is in part 
due to the gregariousness of man and the fal-
tering prestige of the primary group, the 
family. Thus it is becoming incumbent on 
man to give vent to his expressions s nd to 
try himself out in new soci a l roles. Busch 
substantiates this and sees the group work 
agency relationship by ste ting : 
It seems inevitable tha t groups are 
likely to play a more impor t ant par t in 
li f e than has ever been true heretofor . 
Code associations, trade unions, prof-
essiona l groups , consruners' groups, a ll 
are rising in importance. It follows 
therefore, that agencies in the group 
work field are in a strategic position, 
a nd group workers must not unC. er e stimate 
the i mportance of the cont ribution they 
c an ma ke toward practice in group partici-
pation. f.l..mong other things, they must help 
to develop people who a re sociable, self-
reliant , cooperative and competent. The 
31Frederick E . Bolton and John E . Corb a lly, op .cit., p . 280 
32 J esse F . Williams, Principles of Phys ical Education 
( Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders and Company, 19 42 ), p . 23 
group work agency is strategically situa ted 
to effect character changes because of t h e 
fact that peop le bring to leisure time ·activ-
ities readinesses that are effective in 
character formation.33 
Professor Harleigh Trecker of the University of 
Southern California School of Social Work is 
more sp e cific on this phase of group expres s ion 
when he says: 
After years of discussing ' what is socia l 
group work' it is a Dleasure to be able to say 
that there is growing agreement that group 
work is a method in soci a l work. Group work 
is not a profession - - social work is the 
profession. Group work is not an a gency --
it is a vmy of carrying out all or part of the 
fQDction of an agency . Group work is not 
a particular kind of group or pro gram -- it is 
a process to use in varying degree with many 
groups . Group work is not a type of service 
it is a way of rendering various cormnunity 
services. Group work is not a particular 
activity - - it is work with people in relation 
to each other. Group work is a m~thod of de-
veloping and utilizing the processes of inter-
action within groups. 'l'he desired outcome is 
the social development of the individual and 
the groups in the community. Its usefulness 
in social work is emphasized by the following 
description : ' Modern social work may be de-
scribed as a professional service to p eople 
for the purpose of assisting them, as ind i-
viduals or groups, to attain satisfying re-
lationships and standards of life in accord-
ance. with their particular wishes and capa c-
ities and in harmony with those of the com-
munity. 34 
3 3Henry M Busch, Leadership in Group Work (New York: Associa-
tion Press, 19 38), p.59 
34Harle igh Trecker, Group Process in Administration (New York: 
The Woman's Pres s , 19 46), p. 50 
It is imperative that the Jewish Community Center has 
need to understand and to take into account the pro ce ss of 
soci a l change that is a part of contemporary P~erican culture. 
It must keep abreast of factors influencing Jewish life; it 
must be a ware of what other agencies are doing along related 
lines. It must build its o;m pro gram so that it is in harmony 
to an ever growing Jewish-Ameri can culture . The trends dis-
cussed thus far, have resulted in changed functions of the s yna-
gogue, the home, the government and other social institutions, 
and have added to the responsibilities of formal and informal 
education in all their phases. 
rrhe Jewish Center's policies and plans for any t ype of 
physical educ a tion function must of necessity, be fused with 
the overall general principles of Jewish Center group work 
philosophy. 'There needs to be a clarification as to wh a t con-
stitutes the way in which Jewish Center activity functions. 
This might be done in discussing the functions of the Jewish 
Center. 
1. The Center is an agency for Jewish identifica tion. 
It affords an opportunity for identification 
of the individual with the Jewish gr oup on a 
basis related to the s p iritua l-cultura l indiv-
iduality of the group . For many, the opportunity 
to pursue physical activity is the chief reason 
for coming to the Center. With these persons , 
physical education mus t carry responsibility 
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for the a tta inment of the Center's inclusive 
Jewish emphasis. 
2·. The Center is an agency of Jewish integration. 
It stands apart and above idealogical , 
factional a nd organizational differ ences in 
Jewish life and is thus qualified to drmv to ge t h -
er all e lements for a common purpose and to 
serve as a symbol and medium o f communa l unity. 
3 . The Center is an agency for personality develop-
ment . 
The aim of the Center is not to serve the 
"total personality11 of the individua l, but only 
those aspects which can be reached and influenced 
through informal education and recreation. It 
is concerned with the individua l's cultura l h ap -
p iness and self express ion but primarily as a 
Jew. Activities and materials should be given 
Jewish colorat ion and be ar a J ewish impress. 
4 . The Center and the democratic way of life. 
lt is a mistaken belief tha t 11Americaniza-
tion 11 is the number one job of the Center, be caus e 
the Jews are fully Americanized . However, Ameri-
canization in the sense of promoting the demo -
cratic way of life is clearly a function of the 
Center . The Center can render a s9lendid and 
useful service in teaching and inculca ting its 
membership with the democratic principle s of 
f'.- ... +f'ln \ !ni·.'~~HY· 
c· .. ·o; ol f·:~ "'!.UOI.\ 
............ , ~ ..... · L!, .. .._;:·y ~ 
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faith in the integrity of the individual and in 
t h e basicEquality of all men; of freedom of dis -
cussion and expression of views; of mutual toler -
ance of differences a nd the ri ght to differ; and 
concerning those other fundamental pre cepts and 
doctrines whi ch are the essence of Ameri canism. 
5. As a program of service. 
As a dynamic, flexible agency, the Center 
should embark on experiments. It should seek to 
embrace the entir e local community within its 
scope. It should expand and ex tend its exper-
ience, skills, and services into the community, 
particularly to those Jewish organizations a-
daptable for utilization of Center activities as 
part of their own pro grams. An important part-of 
this is the contribution the Center is making or 
may make, to the health, physical education and 
recreation needs of persons. 
6 . The Center and the total American comrnunity . 
The Center has gre a t potentialities for 
serving in integrating the Jew and h i s spiri t u a l-
cul tural group into the American community . By 
emphasizing the Jewish content and clarifyin g for 
him his status, it wi ll enable the Jew to under-
stand and appreciate his specialized culture and 
it will prepar e him to par ticipate more intel-
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ligently and confidently in intercultural activ-
ities a nd in civic affairs. 
7. The Jewish Center is a private agency. 
Professor Leslie Irwin of Boston University, 
gives a clear picture on the distinguishing 
characteristics of the public ~nd private a gency 
with the following points : 
a. Private agencies can often maintain a 
closer relationship with other agencies 
within the community, such as religious 
and fraternal groups, without raising 
criticisms regarding the constitutional 
rights that affect the public schools 
or other public recreational agencies. 
b. It is much easier for private agencies 
to lend vigorous aid and support toward 
providing for urgent community recrea-
tion needs vd thout inciting the ill-will 
of groups within the conrnunity. 
c. Private agencies can initiate needed pro-
jects within a community without having 
their aims and motives misunderstood. 
d. Funds may be raised quickly when needed 
to provide for urgent needs of special 
groups. 
e. Private agencies can give outward and 
vigorous support for pending and needed 
legislation to improve condi t ions for 
people wi thin a community. 
f. The private agency can try out the 
latest developments without the danger 
of handicapping criticism that often 
accompany the efforts of public agencies. 
g. Groups participating in the programs 
provided by private agencies often have 
a common background and interests. 
Frequently the groups are small which 
fact gives the o pportunity for close 
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~ersonal guidance.35 
Thus physical education, due to its wide in-
terest on all levels, can be the center of much 
overlapping in content between the public and 
private agency. It is important, therefore, 
that the physical education policy of the Center 
recognize these differ ences and their implica-
tions for such matters as size of groups, ratio 
of participants to leadership, adequacy of 
facilities, and selection of membershi p . 
Aims for Physical Education in the Jewish Center -
Aims of physical educ a tion for the Jewish Center must 
parallel the general purpose of the agency and b e clearly un-
derstood as to manner of method and execution. There must be 
constant examina tion of the pro gram content and method to as-
certain the direction and realization of the aims at any eval-
uation. It is only by activating the aims through physical 
education practi c e that one sees the activity as a force in the 
Center leading toward a p lace for Jewish culture. 
The aims of physical education include not only health, 
mental and physical fitness, motor skills, and the like , but 
personality development, education for social p articipation, 
education for leisure and the development of an understanding 
35Leslie W. Irwin, The Curriculum in Health and Physical Edu-
cation (St.Louis : C. V. Mosby Company, 1944), p.361 
of a Jewi s h way of life. This coincides with the broad phil-
osophy and aims of the Jewish Center. v~hi ch of the aims should 
be accented at any time cannot be put to formula. · Rather, the 
equation c an only be completed by finding the t wo unknowns, 
namely , the nature of the activity in a club or group; and the 
needs of the persons who are par ticipants. By using adequate 
p rocedures each person can be guided so that specific aims can 
be resulted positively for the individual and group involved . 
While not mutual l y exclusive, the essential aims of the 
Center in the function of physical educa tion may be cla ssified 
as follows: 36 
1. To create an awareness that physical we ll being 
is the basis on which a ll purposeful activity 
is cultivated. 
Re l a ted objectives : 
a. to provide suitable motivation for 
healthful living. 
b. to develop ap nreciation of physical 
well being in order to aid individual s 
in conserving and improving their health 
and physica l fitness. 
c. to develop right attitude s and high 
ideals toward health in practical life 
36Based on conference held in Chicago by Mi dwest Section of 
Na tion&.l Jewish lJelfare Board Physical Directors on the theme , 
;;The Health and Physical Education Department As 11.n Integra l 
Part of the Jewish CowJ'llunity Center," December,l948 
situations . 
d . to develop through v i gorous physica l 
activity organic power, vitality and 
p osture t o resist .fatigue and to offset 
unhealthful asp e cts o.f sedentary occupa-
tions . 
e. to develop mo t or coordination~ bo dily 
graces, and skills that are .fundamental 
to participation i n various .forms o.f 
athle tics • 
.f . to encourage each individual b y in-
formation and counsel in the develop -
ments o.f h i gh standards and go od habi t s 
o.f personal hea l th . 
g . to a id in the correction o.f remedia l 
defects through the use o.f the profe s -
sional and institutional resour c es o.f 
the community . 
h. to help individuals to become aware o f 
t h e va l u e o.f recreative activitie s. 
2 . To .foster situa tions where the individu a l can se e 
how he relates t o others and wher e he appr e ci a tes 
h i s part in the spe c ific activity . 
Rela ted obj e ctives: 
a. t o provid e o pportunities .for instruct i on 
in s ports in order that indivicuals 
may enter into group activiti e s wi t hout 
a fee l ing of inferiority. 
b . to hel p persons understand themselves, 
as an aid to a happy and effective social 
relationship. 
c. to provide experiences for the wholesome 
satisfa ction of such basic persona lity 
needs as : the need of social approva l 
and reco gnition; the desire for a s ense 
of achievement , growth and adequacy • 
d . to enhance the sense of worth tha t 
comes with the feeling of b e longing to 
a social group and of participating i n 
worthy enterpr ises. 
e. to provide opportunity for the practice 
of s e lf control, self direction and 
oth er habits of personal compe tence. 
f. to provi d e wherever possible a primary 
group relati onship that will aid in t he 
unify ing of persona lity. 
g . to develop a growing understanding of , 
and loyalty to, democratic principles 
of socia l living . 
h. to develo p growing re spect for persons 
a n d coricern ab ou t the vari ous f a ctors 
that affect their welfare . 
i . to develop such socially desirable atti-
tud es as openmindedness , understanding , 
and social awareness. 
3. To provide experiences that are in line with 
accepted emotional development. 
Related objectives : 
a. to promote emotional stability and 
neural health through body development 
and through provision for facing con-
flicting situations in a fri endly en-
vironment . 
b. to provide opportunity through ~hole­
some recreation for the release of im-
pulses and emotions. 
4. To instill the idea that wise management of 
leisure time requires thought and a wide range 
of interests. 
Re l a ted objectives: 
a. to develop wholesome interest a na more 
skill in a wide variety of leisure 
time activities . 
b. to stimul ate the creative expression of 
indivi du a ls . 
c . to provide op~ortunities for children 
and adults to share more widely and 
8 
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creatively in leisure interests . 
d. to help persons appraise critically and 
appraise wis ely the community resources 
available for the pursuit of leisur·e. 
e. to help persons to become active par-
ticipants in efforts to provide more 
adequately for the leisure needs of all 
persons in the co~munity . 
f. to help persons to understand there-
lation between such factors as economic 
security, working conditions, housing, 
and the adequacy of leisure experiences. 
5. To instruct in immediate skills for succe s s; but 
simultaneously to initiate activities tha t can 
be carried on with satisfaction long after im-
mediate contact with Center health and physical 
education terminates. 
Related objectives : 
a . to develop an appreciation of go od 
sportsmanship as a working philosophy 
of life. 
b. to develop the concept of fellowship 
in sport as a basis for successful liv-
ing. 
c. to develop a Jewish interpretation of 
life and its values that vdll give mean-
ing and purpose to all of one's interests 
and activities. 
6. To engage a program in the Center that not only 
parallels but gives direction to physical activi-
ties in the community at large. 
Related objectives : 
a. to develop the tempo of the program to 
operate cooperatively with other health, 
educational, religious and social pro-
grams in the community. 
b. to accent experiments that will be of 
benefit to the community . 
7. To synthesize the health and physical education 
program vv ith good group work aims. 
Related objectives: 
a. to involve as many of the group work 
professionals in the physical education 
program as assistants . 
b. to work and plan with other departments 
the use of records that can be intelli-
gently utilized by both departments. 
c. to serve as resource guides for the 
group work program. 
d. to understand that the individual's 
previous experiences and the immediate 
social situation must both receive con-
6 
consideration in the work vvithin tbe 
classes. 
Pro,F-tram Dire ction for Physical Education in the Jewish Center -
Pro gram in the Center provides a 1vide range of experiences 
in whi ch parti cipants share . The strongest pro gr am is the one 
whose roots are steeped in self initiated a ctivity and p lanned 
by the membership. That there will be gaps between the aims 
end the program must be accepted. B1.1t with this recognition 
there must be an effort . to close the gaps bridging the t wo . 
Underst8nding and acting upon the pr inciples a n d aims of pro -
gram building that enables a Center to make progress in the 
realization of its aims and is at the very heart of t he \Yho le 
function g iving added meaning and ve,lue to all tha t is done. 
Lany individuals come to the Center f or the primary pur -
p ose of indulging in physical activit i es . It is important tha t 
this f irst contact with the Center be positive in all its a s -
pects . The p lan for ascertaining .interests and needs will de -
mand the full resources of the Center with a main emphasis on 
the spec:La lized competence of the dir e ctor of health e ducat ion . 
Once this contac t has been made it is the purpose of the 
pro cess t o keep in touch vvith the individual throughout his re -
lationship with the Center . These personal cont a cts sh ould be 
of a nature to insure that individual interests and needs are 
known and understood and program r e sources related to them. 'This 
type of follow -up requires small groups, suf'ficient l eaders and 
the ke eping o f adequat e r e cords. 'l1hrough these dealings vvi th 
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t h e individual, staf f p ersons should interpret the service of 
other agencies and be r eady to make cont a cts as the need de -
By exert ing it s eff'orts t h e to t al Center staff and the 
physical educa tion d e par t ment renders the true persona l atten-
tion that is character istic of t he private agency , grou p work 
and the Jewish Center. 
A recognition of the persons who frequent the agency is 
necessary for progr arn..rning to be mor e than a perfunctory per-
formance . Boys, girls, young men and women have needs which 
can best be met through the Center's group pr o grams . Adu l t s 
on t he other hand come to the Center with particular interests , 
some of vvhi ch can be provided for through indiv idual a c ti vi ties. 
~he a lert intake procedure established by the Center should 
ascertain which of the t wo main types of service is to be pr o-
vided . Leonard Sebrans37 executive dire ctor in Canton, Ohio, 
explains this as a necessary phase for p ositive adult pr o gram-
ming . 
In d eal ing with members who are in group pr ograms , super -
visors and leader s of physical activities need to work with 
group work e du cation methods, which are the differentiating 
factors in private agency like the Jewish Center ~nd essential 
to the achie v ement of its aims. Samuel Levy, heal t h education 
leader i n Detroit, ~~'lichi gan, states: 
37Leonard Sebrans, 1 Report of Physi c a l Education Seminar," 
Nat ional Associa tion of Jewish Centers Workers, Proceeding s, 
1 947 , Baltimore, Maryland, p . 22 
Our common purpose in Center work today should 
be on the individuals we serve rather than on the 
activi ties they pursue . We endeavor to vvork with 
groups in an organized democratic environment, and 
aim to create tolerant and desirable attitudes in 
working, playing and cooperating as a group. 38 
This type of thinking is essential if the group exper-
iences of the membership is to strengthen the aims of the Je·w-
ish Center . 
'l'he Jewish Genter presents three types of group ings in 
physical education : 
1. Group clubs with a total pro gram which includes 
physical a ctivities as a part of their offering. 
a. 'rhis type of group is the core of group 
vvork phi losop hy and with proper leader-
ship remains in tact for a long while. 
2. Sp ecial interest groups which find the focal 
point for organization around some athletic 
activity . 
a. '1'his tyDe o.f group may expand into a 
regular group club from its prime inter-
est which might be weightlifting, badmin-
ton, etc. With real interest this typ e 
o.f grouping could function indefinitely. 
3 . Classes organized to meet the demand .for special 
08Samuel Levy, !!Report of ' hysical Education Seminar, 11 National 
Association of Jewish Centers Workers, Proceedings, 1947 , 
Baltimore, Iviaryland, p. 24 
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training in skills. 
a. 1l'his is usually a temporary group con-
ducted for a definite and limited period. 
An example being modern dancing, basket-
ball school, etc. The health education 
director with the aid of the profession-
al gr oup worker might develop such a 
group into a more lasting entity or plan 
to introduce a few who desire in more 
lasting stable groups as previously dis-
cussed. 
The conscientious health education director, if he so de-
sires, has a ripe field for community interpretation o f his 
own and the total Center program. An understanding of group 
work principles is essential for the following measures of 
practice to be put into operation. Once again cooperation wi th 
the group work department may be the answer. This plan in-
volves the membership in wider rele,tionships and responsibilities . 
1. Formation of councils - Representation is on 
an even basis. This body is delegated real 
responsibilities for planning and wo~king in 
behalf of the total program. 
2 . Leaders training groups - Developing leadership 
among these of the membership who seem promising 
and interested, for use as assistants in the 
pr ogram . 
6·4 ·· 
3. Community projects -Mas s athletic activities to 
the purpose of bringing the influence of the Cen-
ter to nei ghborhood gangs, industries, etc. 
4. Research projects - Utilizing Center comrnittees 
carry out surveys for discovering and improving 
phys ical e ducation emphasis in the cor.1munity . 
IVIany individuals using the Center physical educa tion p l an 
will not afford themselves of group activity but choose r a ther 
to participa t e on an individual level. This is evident around 
such facilities as the p ool, health club, handball courts, 
exercise rooms, etc. Here the staff function must be centered 
on meeting and knowing these individuals as persons. This " loose 
membership" must be made aware of the real purposes of the 
Center and made to feel their responsibilities. By taking 
such approach , the health education director can lead many 
members to participate in the wider experiences and responsi-
bility of the Center. 
Specialized attention is service which the J·ewish Center 
phys ical education must be ready to offer in certain cases. 
These might involve the overweight person, partially d isabled 
person or t he poorly coordinated individual. These persons 
should be accepted as members and be recipients of all the 
skill and attention tha t can be given in consistency with the 
philosophy of the Jewish Center. In instances where this policy 
is not feasible, where individuals require cons tant attention 
and too mu ch staff time, provisions should be made for transfer 
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to spe cie.lists or other agenci es that may pr ove useful. 
The types of activities in the Center pro gram of health 
and physical education should encompass all seasons and member -
shin . Such a ctiviti es will involve individual participation 
as well as group activity . Part of the pro gram will b e on a 
formal leve l while other pha ses mi ght be conducted more satis-
factorily on an informal basis. Classification of members by 
skill shou l d receive attention so that all may properly develop 
to their individual needs. All this activity must be predi-
cated along lines of g ood education method so that interest, 
enthusiasms and skills can find their rightful p l ace . 
Out line of Activities 
A . Gymnastics 
1. Calisthenics and mar ching 
2. Calisthenics with wands, dumbells, etc . 
3 . Li ght and heavy apparatus 
4 . Tumbling 
B . Outdoor Activity Emphasis 
1. Bicycling 
2. Camping 
3 . F'ishi n g 
4 . Fly casting 
5 . Hiking 
6 . Hunting 
7. Ice skating 
8. Sl{iing 
c. Rhythms 
l. l<'o lk dancing 
2. Iviodern dancing 
3 . Social dancing 
4 . Square dancing 
5. Tap dancing 
D. Sports 
l. Combative 
a. boxing 
b. fencing 
c . wrestling 
2. Individual 
a . archery 
b. bs.dminton 
c . golf 
d. handball 
e • shuffleboard 
f . squash 
g . table tennis 
h. tennis 
i. track 
j • weight lifting 
3. Team 
a. baseball 
b . basketball 
c. hockey 
d. soccer 
e. softball 
f. s peedball 
g . touchball 
h. volleyball 
4 . ·water 
a. boating 
b. diving 
c. life saving 
d. swimraing ( racin g ) 
e. water polo 
Every pro gram involving physical education is faced with 
the problem of competition. Every Center must clarify its ob-
jectives and set dovm its terms regarding competition in very 
definite terms. It should always be kept in mind tha t the 
Center competitive program is not an end in itself. It is a 
phase of total personality development. The need for constant 
appraisal of the competitive program in terms of outcomes 
should be constantly emphasized with leaders, committee mem-
bers, coaches, managers, cap tains as well as the rank and file 
of the membership, in order to focus attention upon the utili-
zation of the competitive element as an aid in achieving worthy 
objectives in personality a nd group development. 
Health is a major objective of the Jewish Center program. 
It is not a part from physical activity alth ough many choose to 
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make it so. The only way in whi ch they differ is the emphasis 
in various type Centers tl'woughout the country. 
The health educat ion director has a specific function as 
regards health and phys ical education within the Jewish Center. 
He may use the following methods to achieve a health awareness: 
1. Conductin g the phy s ical examination under the 
most desirable educational conQi tions. 
2. Arrange for individual counsel on health that 
are in his sphere. 
3 . Providing f or external assistance in p roblems of 
health where his skill is limited. 
4 . - ~r orking independently and in conjection with the 
Educational Divi sion of the Center to provide 
the f ollowing f or t he memb ership : 
a. Health posters 
b. Health pamphl ets and other literature 
c. Ta l ks by health educators 
d. Fi~ns on health and rela ted areas 
e. Affilia tion with national health 
agenc~es 
f. Training courses for the membership in 
first aid, mental hygiene, home nursing . 
Organization for Physical Education in the Jewish Center -
IJ:'o set down a general pattern of organization for Centers 
to follow would be unwise because of the many types of procedure 
required by the size of various Centers in the United States 
and Canada . The best rule is the adoption of general prin -
ciples that every Center should consider when organizational 
method s are in order. Thus a guide may be estc. blished which is 
still flexible to · meet specific cond itions. ~ orne princi ple s 
of good organization should be base d. on : 
1. The total personality of the individual and the 
functioning philosophy of the Center . 
2 . The i dea that good administrat ion is a prereq-
uisite in any scheme of organization. 
3. The progre.m which should be so s et up tha t the 
membership can easily activate it to their exper -
iences . 
4. Emphasis whi ch should b e sv.ch tha t p e rsons 
may feel that they belong to the Center rather 
t han to the physical education depe.rtment or 
any other department. 
5. The specialized resources of physical e duc a tion, 
health and recreation whi ch should be at the 
disposal of the en tir e Center . 
6 . rl'he best organization which k e e ps the individual 
f irst and provides for his needs of growth through 
the facilities of the program. 
'l'here must be a s ensi ti vi ty to the oneness of people. 
Girding the entire structure of organization , there must be a 
leadership stressing the u n ified apnroach t o :or ogrannning , 
characteristic of the J ewish Center p l a nning philosophy. 'l'he 
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health e ducation aire ctor, serving in this setting , can ho p e to 
achie ve greater opportunity for service for health and ~hysical 
e o.uc a tion and his own -::>rofessional growth. 
Staff - Att itudes for Physi c a l Education in the Jewish Center-
The essentia l aims that have been discussed p l ace a def-
inite and specific responsibility on all profes siona l and lay 
lead ers related to the Center program . The aims, are those of 
t h e Center as a total organization in its relationship to mem-
bers and other participants . 
It is imperative to the total or ganization that the execu-
tive director and other administrative officers understa nd the 
aims and strive for conditions that will make for their possible 
atta.inment . The responsibility of the aim must be accepted by 
all st aff peopl e . Althouph there is an overall responsibility, 
there is a n~ed for the trained professional he a lth education 
director . Specialized ins ight and compe t ence are essential in 
a staff group if health and recreation are to be achie ved and 
if broader social objectives are to be the Center ' s concern in 
group programs centering primarily in athl etic interests. The 
d emand today is for greater comp e tence in physical education, 
not less specialized abi lity. Leonard Sebrans sta t e s the a tti -
tude qui te well Vilhen he states : 
A sound program in h e alth education c an develop 
skills and at titudes that will a i d the participant 
in :finding hims e l f and adjusting himself . 'l'he nor-
mal atmosphere in which health educators work is 
inducive to respected guidance in many directions -
p roper sex behavior, le a d ership, sportsmanship , 
cooper a tion, self discip l ine, etc . In coopera tion 
with his colles.gues group \Yorker·s in other fields, 
t h e health educ a tor can assist greatly with the 
wholesome task of extending varied Cen~er.~ervic e s 
to an ever widening circle of membershlp. 3v 
Accen ting the premise tha t human experience is unifi e d 
and continuous, the Center health educator together with t h e 
entire staff gains new appreciations and insight into social 
v;o r k functions . It is the beginning of the· liberation of the 
inflexible, archaic approach to human dynamics, personality an d 
progr amming . 
The Center health education specialist has a two fold 
staff function : 
1. He is advisor to all of the Center in h is 
specialized ar ea . 
2 . He is a l eader op erating on the group work 
method . 
His particular staff assi gnments will depend on the siz e of 
the Center. The day of ti gym s anctuary ;; is gone for the J ew-
ish Center he a lth educator, he should be ab le in addition to 
tea ch physical activity, be able to help the Center rea lize 
its all inclusive objective s ~ This invo lves insight and s k ill 
in dealing with persons, g r oups, and communities based on a 
bro a d social interpretive und erstanding. 
This new health edu cator of the Jewish Center must ack-
nowledge his humbleness f or personality, see the informal me th-
39 Sebrans , op.cit., o . 24 
od to the formal and see physical activity expanded for all 
on accepted levels. His training and experience should deve-
lop the following: 
1. A genuine interest in people and their growth. 
2 . 1 bili ty to help people become increasingly self 
directing a nd resourceful in physical recreation-
al skills. 
3 . Ability to help people to understand themselves 
through the guidance process. 
4 . Ability to train and supervise persons who will 
lead groups . 
5. Understanding of the Jewish philosophy of the 
Center, involving: 
a. 'I'he basic group work ideals and methods . 
b. Center service to the Jewish coil1 . .munity. 
6. Understanding of the job in relation to t he total 
Center program and the Center's relationship to 
the community • 
7 . Ability to cooperate with other community 
agencie s. 
The par ticipation of volunteers in physical education 
activities in the Center offers one of the greatest opp or tun-
ities in its ·;;r ogram for the utilization of the expert and 
professional skills of persons who are members of other 
professions. Selection of' these leaders re quires thought and 
understanding for they :coo, shall be responsible for interpret-
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ing Cent er objectives to the cormnunity. The health educa tion 
director should be oper ating on such a level th _t members can 
assume gre a ter responsibility for pr ogram and s e condly the pro -
gram of training for these lay people is satisfactory . Unless 
a high grade of supervision can be offered volunteers, the 
excessive use of volunteers should be restudied . The frailty 
of human rela.tions b e ing what they a re, can bring a distasteful 
experience to a l eader who l a ck s gui dance try ing to operate in 
this area. 
'l'he physical educa tion committee in the Center s h ould 
bring together the best available l ay r e sources of knowl edge 
and ability . It should b e composed of men who have sp e cialized 
knowledge in the fields of health and physical educ a tion . 'I'he 
co~mittee s h ould have an accentable repr e sentation smong the 
membership . Thi s committee shoul d have a definite responsibil-
ity which wil l enable it to d irect the forming polici es in 
kee p ing with the broad principles and a ims of the J ewish Cen-
ter to the end that the pro gram of a Center at every n oint &nd 
in each p art vvi ll meet the essential needs of those who p a r -
t i cipate. 'I'he Je •lish \!Ve lfare Board offers us a guide on wh a t 
the functions of such a committee might b e : 40 
l . Formulate policies of the department . 
2 . Deter mine rules fo r use of gymnasium e.nd swimming 
40 ., 
' Or ganization of the J ewish Conrrnunity Center," J e vlish ' Jelfare 
Bo&"rd Manua l, 19 45 , p. 33 
pool, and gove r ning inter - c l u b and house tourna-
ments . 
3 . pprove program schedules. 
4 . Cooperate with personnel committee in s elect i n g 
d irector of the d epartment. 
5 . Confer with head of d epa rtment and s taff members 
and revi ew their r eports. 
6 . Represent Center in inter-or ga.ni zat ion£1 re l a -
tions , deal ing with h e alth an d a thl etic c ompeti -
tion. 
'7 . Ai d in s ecu_ring fund s for prizes, Etvvard_ s , uni-
forms, etc . 
8 . Or ganize Medic a l Adv isory Board. 
a 
v • Organ ize Athleti c Council. 
10. Prepare a ll r e cords and f orms ne eded in depart -
ment. 
11 . Visit classes , gmnes and activities a s often a s 
possible . 
1 2 . dvise on courses f or pu r chase of supy l ies a nd 
equipment . 
1 3 . Approve a ll expenditures o f the department. 
1 4 . Plan a t h let ic ralli es , a thle ti c exhibi t ions and 
functions f or promoting gymnasium membershi p . 
15 . Re commend annual budget of department to Board 
of Dir ectors . 
l b . Meet at lea st once monthl y to submit wr itten 
reports. 
17 . Interpret the work of the department to the .::.\oard 
and the community ; aid in publicity and promotion. 
18 . Maintain active relationship wi th the Department 
of He a lth and Canr9 ing of the Je wish \'ielfare 
Board, and k e ep informed of a ll policies and 
programs recommended by n a tional convent i ons and 
conferences. 
1 9 . Hecogniz.e and inform the Board of chan ge i n 
trends in health education . 
'I'he Community and Physical Education in the Jewish Cen t er -
The pr o gram of health and physical e duca tion in the J ew-
ish Center should be a part of the corununity recreational or-
ganiz.ation principles and p lanned to the end that satisfactory 
relationships are insured for the Jewish Community Center. 
VII - ORGANI ZATION OF REIVi.A I NING ChAPTERS 
Chap ter II - Discusses the Scorecard method as a means 
for evaluating health and physical educ a -
tion in the Jewish Community Center. 
Chap ter III - Discusses the Operational F'unction score -
card a.nd summarizes t he h i ghli ghts. 
Chapter IV - Discusses the Pro gram scorecard and sum-
marizes the highl ights. 
Chapter V - Discusses the Grou p Work scorecard and sum-
marizes the highlights. 
Chapt er VI - Discusses the Staff Sup ervision scorecard 
and swnmar izes the highli ghts. 
Chan ter VII - Discusses t h e Maintenance scorecard and 
swmnarizes the hi ghli ghts. 
Chapter VIII - Discusses the summa ry, imp lica tions, and 
recommendations ma de from the study. 
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CHAPTER II 
THE SCORECARDS - THEIR AP PLICATION AND 
PURPOSE F'OR EVALUATING HEALTH 
AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION IN THE 
JEWISH COIVIMUNITY CENTER 
Physical directors, Center executives and other persons 
are often asked to criticize and evaluate the Center physical 
education program . In the absence of objectiv~ means they 
g ive their best subjective opinions in terms of' p ersonal ex-
periences and attitudes. These leaders have the desir e to im-
prove their programs . There can be little doubt, therefore, 
as to the value of measuring objectively a Center's physical 
education program . An accurate evaluation will be useful 
when making Center studies and also in concentrating the atten-
tion of physical dire ctors, executive directors, group vvorkers, 
and board members upon the particular points of strengths and 
weaknesses . 
These scorecards in the following chapters are not intend-
ed for use by inspectors. They should be used voluntarily by 
Centers as a check list to locate particular points where im-
provements in their pro gram can be made. The value of the 
scorecards lies not so much in the total score, as in the an-
alysis of the d etailed score in each unit. With the ap~roval 
of the Center executive , outs ide scorers might be utilized in 
making the survey. On completion of the score sheets the exec-
utive director and physical education staff should convene with 
the scorers to discuss the results and plans for improvement . 
-. '1 
It is t h erefore hoped that these scorecards will be found use -
fu l in stimulating self improvement of Centers, rather t h a n 
i n comparing one Centers standing with tha t of another. 
lovv s: 
The purposes or these scorecards might be listed a s fol -
l . 'l'o present the basic objectives a nd philosophy 
of good J ewish Center physical education. 
2 . To set up goals of good practice and to includ e 
t h e items which define a Jewish .Cent e r physica l 
educa tion function. 
3 . To be of use in a ll J ewish Center phy sica l e du -
cation pro grams , l a rge or small . ConcH tions 
and needs vary among communities. The opera t i on 
of a small Center is diff erent from tha t o f a 
large city . Sma ll Centers may have to omit nar ts. 
For example, if they have no playground, tha t 
section will not ap ply. 
4 . To serve as an orientation for new personn el en-
tering the Jewish Center fie l d . 
A reasonable time before the scoring takes p l a ce t h e exec-
u tive d irector &nd health educ a tion d irector should be inf ormed 
a n d a sked to assemb le t h e necessary d a ta. In preparation fo r 
scoring , the fo l lowing information should be ready ru1.d in c on-
venient form a t the Center : 
l. Transcrip t s of· a ll college work tak en by phy sical 
e duca tion staff . 
2. Membership cards s h owing professional affilia-
tion of each professional physical education 
staff person. 
3 . Dates and meeting s professional staff members 
attended during year. 
4 . Place and years of teaching experience for 
physical education staff. 
5 . Dimensions of all rooms used in physical educa-
tion program. 
6. A list of all first aid supplies on hand. 
7. ri'he number of members taking physical education 
classes. 
8 . Sample record cards used. 
9 . ~oJri t ten material on the Center award po l icy . 
10 . Ye arly program of activities offer ed by the de -
partment. 
11. W~itten material on the Center competitive policy. 
12. Annual reports of last two years. 
1 3 . A list of professional magazines available in 
Center library. 
14 . A li s t of professional books avai lable at Center 
library. 
15. Policies and records used in physical examination. 
Better results wi ll be secured if the following suggestions 
are observed : 
1. The scorers, ·executive director, health education 
director and staff should be thoroughly familiar 
with the scorecard . 
2 . 'l'he scoring shoul d be done by three persons 
approved by the executive director who are 
familiar with the health and physical education 
program in general . 'rheir combined judgment and 
average s c ore should constitute the final allot -
i 
I ment for any item in the scorecards . 
3 . Before beginning, the scorecards should be 
studied carefully by the scorers so as to uncter-
stand each and every detail . 
4 . Scorers should be familiar with what constitutes 
adequate heat, light, ventilation and sanitation 
of the indoor p lant. 
5 . The persons doing the scoring should do all the 
writing on the scorecard . 
6 . Scoring should be done in the presence of either 
the health education director, the executive 
director, or both . 
7. Each unit should be scored independently of all 
others . 
8. Scorers should score the conditions as they exist 
at the time of' scoring and not include improve-
ments contemplated for the future . 
9 . Under use of facilities in pro gram, score less 
if those used are outside the Center building . 
10 . The fina l score given to each item in the 
scorecard should be to the nee_rest whole num-
ber of points. 
11. The scoring should be compl eted in one day . 
12 . 'The review and evaluation with the aid of these 
score cards should be done re gu l arly ; at least 
once a year . 
13 . As items are rev iewed and scored, circle those 
po ints where special emphasis should be pl a c ed 
next year . 
14. Sub - totals are provided for each section of the 
cards so that a study can be made of specific 
area s . 
l!S . To get a percentage for the grand t otal or sub -
t ot a ls f or each card , divi~e the total allotted 
p oints by the total possible p o ints ( two thousand) . 
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CHAP'l'ER III 
THE PRO CEDURE I N ORGAN IZING 1'HE SCORECARD FOH OPERATIONAL 
FUNCTION OF lillAL TH AND PHYS ICAL EDUCATION I H THE JEV~IS H 
COivilV!U1\fiTY CEWrERS OP THE UNITED STATES 
The successive stage s in the collection and treatment of 
data for the scorecard on Operational Function are presented 
in chronoligical order. 
FOH viULATION OF' S1'ANDARDS AND POLICIES 
1. Approximately four hundred and twenty-five 
standards and policies in Op erational Function 
of health and physical education in Jewish 
Comrnunity Centers, social agencies , boys' clubs , 
and schools v.rere formula ted from a wide reading 
of the literature of the field and the experience 
of the investigator in Jewish Community Center 
work . 
2 . Each individual standar d was p laced on a three 
by five inch card and categorized under apnropri-
ate subject ma tter. These statements were fur-
ther arranged under appropriate sub headings of' 
subject matter . 
3. It wa s possible to devise a check list concerning 
these st andards , to b e u sed as a guide in inter -
viewing people intimately related to phas es of' 
the Jewish Center health and physical education 
pro gram. 
VISITAT IONS OF JEriiSH CON!MUN I TY CENTEH S 
4 . A personal visit extending from one to t wo days 
wa s made to t wenty-five centers in the New ~ng­
land Metropolitan New York and fuid - Western sec-
tions of the United States. These visitations 
were based on the following: 
a. The study of do cumentary d.ata of var-
ious books, r eports, mimeographed 
material concerning Operational 
Function, at the ind i vi dual centers 
and the National ,Jewish Welfare Board 
library. 
b. Interviews were held with a pproximately 
seventy-five individuals, each of whom 
was connected with some phases of the 
Operational !:'unction of Jewish Center 
health and physical education pro gr ams . 
~-'his list included health education 
directors, executive directors, program 
directors, group worker s, janitors , etc. 
c. An inspection and a critical investi ga-
tion of f a cilities, equipment and su pplies 
such as pools, showers, gymnasiums, 
and p l aycourt s . related to Operational 
Function, wa s made. 
REV ISION OF THE STANDARDS AND POLICIES 
5. The standards and ol icies of Operationa l Func -
tion were revised , a ltered, and refin ed in the 
li ght of pr e sent practice in the t wenty -five 
selected centers. As a result of t h is sele c t i ve 
weeding out process of material, seventy - one 
items, formed t he basis for the Operation al 
Function standards and poli c ies to be eva lua t e d . 
They were then sent to the Advisory Committee 
for consideration and approva l. 
6 . These seventy -one statements, in scorecar d form, 
was submit ted to thirty-five judges deemed e x -
perts in the Operationa l Function of h ealth and 
physica l e du cation in J ewish Community Cent ers . 
-.. 
THE SELECTION OF THE TWiORS 
7 . The thirty-five j u dges were su ggested b y the 
Office of Per sonn el and Tr aining of the Na tiona l 
Jewish Helfare Bo ard. Considerati on was g iven t o 
ge o graphic a l di stribution. 
8 . The jurors of pr ofe ss ional J ew i sh Center health 
educators to evalu ate the standards and polici e s 
on Operational Function, were chosen accord ing 
to the fol lowing cr iteria suggested by the in-
v e s tigator an d appr oved by the Advi sory Committee 
and the National J ewish Welfare Board . Jurors 
had to me et a t l east three of the requirements. 
a. Thr e e y ears ' experience in h ealth and 
physica l education work in Jewish 
Community Cen ters . 
b. A bachelor's de gree wi th a major se -
quence in physical education (Mast er's 
degree preferred ). 
c . Contributi on of literatur e on J ewish 
Center physical education or to the 
general .field of health and physical 
education . 
d. r:Iembershi p in t wo profess iona l physical 
e ducation societies . 
e. A hi gh degree of success in administer -
ing programs of health and phys ical 
education in Jewish Community Centers . 
f. Special training and compe tence in the 
a re a of Operational Function of hea lth 
and phys ica l education in Jewish Comrnun-
ity Centers . 
9 . The jurors of profes s ional J ewi sh Center execu -
tives a nd administrators to evaluate standards 
and p olicies on Operational Function, were chosen 
according to the following criteria suggested by 
the investigator and approved b y the Advi sory 
Committe e and the National Jewish \ 'elfare Board. 
Jurors had to me e t at lea st three of the require -
ments . 
a. Five years' experience in the J ewish 
Center field with three years in a 
supervisory or administrative function. 
b. A Master's degree in group work or its 
equivalent in related training or ex-
perience. 
c. Contribution of literature to Jewish 
Center field or the genera l field of 
t-:ro up work . 
d. Membership in thre e national organiza-
tions furthering group work, social wel-
fare or recreation . 
e. A record of experience that sho ws con-
cern for the health and physical edu-
cation movement in relation to J ewish 
Center objectives . 
f . Special training and competence in the 
area of Operational F'unction of health 
and physical education in Jewish Com-
munity Centers. 
PROCEDUEE IN CCJJ'TTAC'l' I NG JURORS 
10. On June 5, 1948, the thirty-five jurors were 
sent letters explaining the study a nd their 
selection to serve as jurors by the National 
Jewish ''ifelfare Board. On June , 1948 , the 
jurors were mailed their scorecards accompani ed 
tl, . 
by a letter of exp lanation and a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope . By June 26 , 1948 , t wenty -
three jurors haa evaluated and returned the 
scoreca rd. On June 28 , 1948, a fo llow- up letter 
was sent (se e appendix) to each juror 'A'ho had not 
responded. A request was made tha t the contr·i-
bution be made by July 1 5 , 19~8 , as the study 
was to b e tabulated soon after. Five more re-
turns were assessed on this foll ow-up , bringing 
a total jury return of t wenty-eight scorecards 
out of a p ossible thirty- five, or eighty per cent . 
PRESENTA'IIOI\i OF T:b:E DATA 
11. A de cision was made, with t he aia of the Advisory 
Comroi ttee, to distribute the arbitrary sum of 
two thousand p oints through the scorecard . The 
thirty-five jurors were instructed to distri -
bute this amount throughout the scorecard . 'l'hus 
the tota l for all standards of the scorecard does 
not exceed the two thousand points used as the 
arbitrary maximum. In cletermining the final 
allotment s for e a ch standard or policy, the med-
ian judgments of the jurors was utilized. Th is 
seemed to be the most defensible statistica l 
measure tha t could be used in a scorecard 
41 
of this type. According to Odell the use of median 
values is the most desirable method in studies involv-
ing scorecard instruments. Similar statistical treat-
ment was accorded educational scorecard studies by 
Blair42, Harmon43, Nielson44 , and Strayer and En gel-
hardt45. 
The sums of the medians for the scorecard on 
Operational Function totaled 2014 points. To keep the 
scorecard at an even 2000 points, the median values 
were proportioned to 2000 points. This was done by 
app lying the following proportional formula: 
a is the raw score 
x is the total score 
y is the converted total score 
b is the converted proportional 
score 
41 
Charles Odell, Statistical Method in Education (New York: 
D. Appleton-Century Company, 1935), p. 100 
42 
Herbert Blair, Ph sical Education Facilities for the ~odern 
Junior and Senior High School ork: A.S. Barnes and Company, 
1937) 
43 
44 
45 
John Harmon, "Methods of Procedure for the Compr ehensive School 
Health and Physical Education Survey." Unpublished Doctor's 
Dissertation, Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana, 1932. 
N.P. Nielson, Scorecard for Evaluatin Ph sical ~ducation Pro grams 
(Sacramento: California State Department of ~ducation, 1931 
N.L. Engelhardt and G. D. Strayer, A Scorecard and Standards for 
the necords and Reports of Cit School S stems (New York: Teachers 
College, Columbia University, 1923 
89 
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The scorecard data follows with the maximum credit 
for each of its elements. These scores are the unadjusted 
values containing the quartile deviations of the judg -
ments from the median central tendency p lus the ranges. 
'l'hese measures g ive an index on the relative agre ement 
of the various jurors to the evalua tion process of the 
scorecard. This seems to be in keeping with Garrett•s46 
concept on t he usefulness of measures of variability. 
Accord ing to this author, if a group is homogeneous, that 
is, mad e up of individuals of nearly the same ability, 
most of the scores will fall near the same point on the 
scale, the range will be relatively short, and the variab-
ility will be small. But if the group con tains individuals 
of widely diffe r ing capacities, views and judgments, 
scores will be strung out from hi gh to low, the range wi ll 
be relatively wide and the variability large. 
The final scorecard that follows the scorecard data, 
contains the adjusted proportioned medians equal to the 
2000 points as allotted by the jurors. 
To d e termine if any relationship existed between 
the jurors judgments, the first fifty per cent of returns 
(called group A) was compare d with the second fifty per 
cent of returns (called Group B). This was d one by 
Henry E. Garrett, Statistics in Psychology and Education New York: 
Longman's Green and Company, 1937), p. 33 
ao) .) 
-~ 
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attempti~g to see the association or relationship be-
tween the ranks assi ~ned by the items by the t wo groups. 
By computing the rank place of each item in the various 
scorecards by the two groups of jurors, it was pos s ible 
to apply the Spearman rank difference formula rho ~fN~l) 
And obtain a trend of relationship. These correlations 
ranged from .88 to+l. Refer to tables two, three, four, 
five and six in the appendices. The Spearman r a nk differ-
ence method was used because of the small number of cases 
applied and its usefulness in obtaining the possible ex-
istence of a relationship.47 
The procedure in getting the items in rank order 
for each scorecard was as follows. Each major item and 
sub items was fixed by juror in rank by the number of 
points given in the original scorecard evaluation. (See 
scorecard values in their respective chapters in study). 
Then the total rank set up for group A (first half of 
returns) and group B (second half of returns) for each 
item was obt a ined. This was done by counting the rank 
place of each item by every juror and taking the small-
est cumulative value as being first in rank. 
Example: 
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RANK A-1 A-2 A-3 
-1- A-4 B-1 B-2 B-3 B-4 Final Rank 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 A B 
2 1 1 3 1 1 3 1 1 2 2 
3 3 3 1 3 3 1 3 3 1 1 
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 3 
4 4 
Henry uarrett, Op. cit. p. 360 
l 
Under juror A-1 item 2 was first, item 1 was second, 
item 3 was third and item 4 was f ourth. Then items 
were added, thus item 1 was scored as follows: A-1 it 
was second; A-2 it was second; A-3 it was third; A-4 
it was s econd. Adding these values it has a cumula tive 
tota l of 9. Item 2 has a value of 4; item 3 a v a lue o f 
11 and item 4 a v a lue of 16. Thus r~nks for group A and 
B would be as follows: 
Grou12 A Group B 
2 2 
1 1 
3 3 
4 4 
After the ranks were establish ed, correlation 
values were obta ined. The example cited, applies to 
all rank charts found in the a pnendices, and explains 
how the ranks for Group A and B were d etermined . 
JUROR 
ITEM 
A. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
B. 
1 . 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7· 8. 
9 . 
0. 
c. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
9:3 
OPERATIONAL FUNCTION 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
220 225 210 215 225 220 215 190 205 225 220 190 205 225 205 220 2 0 210 220 210 205 
61 60 57 58 59 57 56 60 57 58 57 51 53 56 52 55 6 56 56 59 54 
17 19 18 19 18 16 17 15 20 19 16 16 17 18 17 19 0 19 17 16 19 
26 28 25 26 29 23 30 24 23 20 24 23 26 28 28 22 2 24 26 27 26 
19 18 15 17 19 21 15 15 14 19 15 14 19 19 18 20 14 16 15 15 15 
30 31 29 27 32 28 29 26 26 31 31 27 25 33 27 29 5 30 32 27 25 
38 37 36 35 38 42 37 34 35 36 39 33 33 36 34 41 4 35 38 38 3-
12 14 13 14 12 13 12 10 15 16 14 11' 14 17 12 15 5 13 15 12 14 
17 18 17 19 18 20 19 16 15 16 22 15 18 18 17 19 14 17 21 16 16 
225 220 235 230 235 230 225 240 235 220 230 240 225 230 230 235 240 230 220 225 215 
21 20 21 23 25 21 19 22 21 20 23 24 19 25 21 24 1 22 19 23 19 
16 20 18 15 20 18 17 19 16 15 20 19 18 17 17 18 2 19 16 15 17 
18 21 17 16 18 20 21 18 17 18 19 21 22 19 16 20 8 20 17 23 21 
8 11 12 10 9 8 7 9 11 12 9 10 8 9 12 10 3 8 13 8 8 
18 17 16 14 15 19 16 18 19 17 14 18 17 16 14 18 5 15 16 19 1' 
13 16 17 15 13 15 15 18 13 14 15 17 16 12 16 15 0 14 15 14 15 
22 25 26 24 21 24 26 27 19 20 24 21 19 26 21 17 8 23 19 24 18 
51 49 51 55 49 50 50 47 54 53 51 52 46 51 52 50 5 52 54 51 46 
27 25 24 29 30 20 22 26 28 24 26 22 28 24 29 28 5 27 23 21 28 
31 36 33 29 35 35 32 36 37 27 29 36 32 31 32 35 3 30 28 37 27 
' 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
t 
220 190 210 205 220 225 225 
60 50 57 55 59 58 60 lB 17 17 21 17 16 17 
25 22 26 24 26 30 30 
2~ 15 14 15 17 17 18 
3 28 30 25 27 30 32 
37 32 35 36 38 38 35 
13 11 14 14 15 17 15 
1~ 15 17 15 21 19 18 
235 235 230 230 215 225 215 
23 20 25 25 20 20 24 
~2 15 20 16 18 17 15 
16 18 17 20 22 18 17 
9 12 8 7 9 10 7 1. 17 16 14 17 16 17 
16 15 13 15 14 17 16 
19 24 24 21 19 21 19 
51 53 49 54 45 50 47 
28 26 27 25 24 24 26 
37 35 31 33 27 32 27 
195 190 200 205 200 210 220 195 200 205 185 225 205 220 205 200 
40 30 35 45 50 35 53 30 35 45 50 40 30 35 25 37 
90 100 120 100 90 80 125 90 95 100 85 100 105 110 115 100 
65 60 45 60 60 95 42 75 70 60 50 85 70 75 65 63 
0 205 210 210 210 20d 210 205 190 200 200 200 
6 45 30 50 4~ 55 35 40 35 30 55 47 
5 120 125 100 100 8Q 120 85 90 90 100 105 
9 40 55 60 70 6~ 55 80 65 80 45 42 
Range 
190-225 
50-61 
15-21 
22-30 
14-21 
25-33 
32-42 
10-17 
14-22 
215-240 
19-25 
15-22 
16-23 
7-13 
14-19 
12-20 
17-26 
45-55 
20-30 
27-37 
185-225 
25-55 
80-125 
40-95 
Med. 
215 
57 
17 
26 
16 
29 
36 
14 
17 
231 
21 
18 
18 
9 
16 
15 
21 
51 
26 
32 
205 
40 
101 
60 
Q 
8 
1.5 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 . 5 
1.5 
1 . 5 
4 . 5 
2 
1.5 
2 
1 . 5 
1.5 
1 
2.5 
2 
2 
2 . 5 
5·5 6 
4 . 5 
8 
94 
R- 1 2 3 5 6 7 8 9 13 14 15 16 7 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 Range Mdn. Q. 
235 230 205 200 210 205 200 210 205 225 210 210 215 200 200 210 2 5 200 225 200 225 20~ 210 220 225 235 205 210 200-235 209 8.5 
33 32 30 26 28 28 29 26 28 28 32 26 36 26 27 29 2 25 37 28 30 3 29 27 25 37 26 33 25-37 29 2.5 
28 26 24 21 24 23 24 25 26 25 21 22 24 27 24 20 26 21 29 20 28 20 22 25 22 23 27 22 20-29 24 2 
11 13 11 13 10 9 9 11 10 11 10 11 15 10 11 9 0 11 16 15 11 9 10 13 13 15 10 10 9-16 11 1.5 
11 10 8 6 5 5 7 6 8 10 9 7 5 7 8 5 9 6 5 8 5 1 8 7 11 12 8 5 5-12 8 1.5 
22 20 18 17 19 17 18 18 20 17 18 21 19 19 20 25 6 16 19 18 22 2 22 23 17 25 20 23 16-25 19 2 
15 16 14 15 17 15 15 18 14 16 18 15 18 15 16 19 3 15 14 16 13 1 22 23 20 14 16 14 13-23 15 2 
9 7 5 6 7 7 5 13 6 10 14 5 7 6 5 6 7 8 13 7 10 i 6 5 6 5 6 7 5-14 7 1 9 8 6 11 6 8 8 4 6 5 4 6 8 9 8 5 6 10 5 4 ~ 13 5 5 9 10 6 4-13 6 2 9 10 8 7 10 11 8 10 9 7 8 10 8 7 9 10 7 7 8 7 10 8 9 13 7 8 10 7-13 8 1 
19 18 16 20 23 17 16 18 19 20 16 18 17 17 16 21 6 15 16 18 17 20 16 15 16 21 16 19 15-23 17 1.5 
18 20 19 21 24 20 19 19 18 20 23 20 19 18 19 18 4 19 18 19 24 20 20 18 19 19 26 17 17-26 19 .5 
17 21 23 19 17 19 17 18 19 20 22 23 17 17 20 17 9 24 21 20 23 l't 16 18 25 26 16 21 16-26 19 2.5 
14 12 10 7 9 9 10 11 8 16 9 10 10 9 10 7 9 10 7 7 r9 1-- 7 10 4 10 7 9 8 7-16 9 1 10 8 6 5 5 9 8 5 18 11 8 9 6 5 7 15 5 6 8 5 8 5 5 9 15 6 7 9 5-18 8 2 
10 9 7 6 6 8 7 8 6 9 8 7 6 8 10 8 6 7 9 5 12 
' 
6 13 8 9 8 6 6-13 8 1.5 
290 300 300 310 290 300 305 300 290 300 305 290 300 290 300 300 2f0 310 290 310 300 300 310 290 300 310 305 290 290-310 300 6.5 
45 50 49 55 40 46 50 44 42 48 48 42 52 45 51 46 5 50 44 50 ~ 
'9 
43 43 48 51 47 40 40-55 48 3 
53 50 46 43 58 49 45 51 56 47 47 56 43 53 46 49 3 48 54 48 51 54 53 49 49 45 56 43-58 49 3 
60 63 65 62 55 62 64 60 57 64 62 57 68 60 63 62 0 57 59 57 64 59 60 62 60 58 53 59 53-68 60 2 
32 30 28 35 37 31 36 33 35 29 38 35 25 32 28 31 32 40 33 30 33 33 38 30 31 41 37 33 25-41 33 2.5 
28 30 32 33 23 29 30 27 25 31 28 25 35 28 35 29 t!8 28 27 38 27 ~~ 32 30 32 29 30 27 23-38 29 2 27 24 25 30 32 28 32 30 30 26 34 30 22 27 23 28 25 35 28 30 26 27 23 26 34 35 26 22-35 28 2 
25 26 30 27 23 27 28 25 20 29 26 25 33 28 31 27 28 22 22 27 25 31 33 30 28 21 28 31 20-33 27 2.5 
20 27 25 25 22 28 20 30 25 26 22 20 22 17 23 28 19 30 23 30 26 2-- 23 19 26 27 30 18 17-30 25 3 
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JUROR 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 Range Mdn. Q. 
ITEM-
F. 275 270 280 275 280 275 280 280 285 270 255 275 270 275 290 275 275 255 275 280 28o 29b 285 270 290 275 280 275 255-290 278 3 
1. 22 19 25 25 23 27 28 21 28 20 24 22 18 29 22 24 26 22 25 23 19 25 27 20 19 24 20 24 18-29 24 2 
2. 41 38 35 38 37 40 35 39 40 37 37 41 37 42 40 39 7 39 38 41 37 
-3 39 39 43 43 38 37 35-43 39 2 
3. 41 38 44 44 42 46 47 41 47 39 39 42 38 48 42 44 1 37 44 39 43 
-5 48 40 39 43 36 43 36-48 42 2.5 
4. 17 15 14 14 16 16 11 18 17 14 16 11 16 18 19 10 3 18 14 16 20 22 18 14 22 15 19 13 10-22 16 2 
5. 11 9 14 14 12 13 17 10 14 8 8 18 10 11 11 19 5 8 14 12 8 8 13 8 8 9 15 13 8-19 12 2.5 
6. 14 16 11 11 13 10 8 15 11 17 13 9 16 8 16 11 0 15 11 17 13 13 10 18 18 12 20 12 8-20 13 1.5 
7. 15 8 18 19 16 21 22 18 22 8 16 22 9 19 19 20 0 14 18 16 20 16 23 18 19 18 13 20 8-23 18 2 
8. 16 18 13 13 15 15 10 13 16 17 11 16 19 13 12 14 4 13 13 11 15 2~ 17 13 17 19 11 14 9-19 14 1.5 9. 21 24 24 24 20 22 27 22 19 25 20 22 24 23 23 20 3 18 27 24 20 18 20 22 24 21 25 18-27 23 2 
10. 12 13 15 9 17 7 9 15 10 11 13 8 14 8 14 10 0 15 9 17 13 17 9 16 15 9 14 10 7-17 13 3 
11. 12 13 14 15 12 13 16 14 17 14 12 15 14 14 16 13 4 10 15 12 16 19 18 12 18 12 15 12 10-19 14 2 
12 .. 11 13 14 8 16 6 6 14 6 13 12 6 13 7 13 6 9 15 8 12 16 10 7 15 10 8 15 9 6-16 11 3 
13. 11 14 10 14 8 12 13 10 12 15 8 10 13 11 11 9 13 19 14 10 8 8 11 11 9 9 8 10 8-15 11 2 
14. 20 23 19 17 21 15 16 19 15 22 17 20 24 14 20 22 8 15 17 20 17 1f{ 14 21 16 17 24 19 14-24 19 2 
15. 11 9 10 14 12 12 15 11 14 10 9 13 5 10 12 14 12 6 8 10 13 11 13 9 14 13 11 14 5-15 12 1.5 
G. 215 185 185 180 200 185 190 205 200 185 190 180 200 200 205 190 190 200 200 190 185 190 205 185 190 190 200 180-215 190 7·5 
1. 66 60 65 60 73 70 63 75 68 62 65 64 70 61 72 65 68 77 67 69 10 72 75 64 73 60 70 60-77 68 4 
2. 92 80 75 70 85 70 73 85 77 78 71 74 80 88 82 74 0 72 73 74 72 73 70 80 76 70 70 75 70-92 75 5 
3. 57 45 45 50 42 45 54 45 55 45 54 42 50 51 46 61 55 50 50 59 49 42 48 45 45 47 60 55 42-61 50 4.5 
H. 195 200 210 205 190 210 205 215 200 215 220 215 200 190 185 210 90 215 195 200 205 200 195 210 205 190 200 215 185-220 203 8.5 
1. 68 69 72 70 65 70 67 74 65 71 73 76 80 75 65 72 70 80 65 70 73 8o 70 75 65 65 75 70 65-80 70 3.5 
2. 70 72 75 73 69 75 76 77 78 80 78 70 70 65 60 81 70 75 75 80 80 65 75 78 73 70 65 80 60-81 74 4 
3. 57 59 63 62 56 65 62 64 57 64 69 69 50 50 60 57 50 55 55 50 52 55 50 57 67 55 60 65 50-69 57 4.5 
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JUROR 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 -15 16 ~7 18 19 20 21 2 23 24 25 26 27 28 Range Mdn. Q. 
ITEM 
I. 174 170 190 175 175 195 190 170 183 202 170 198 205 180 175 175 85 175 200 201 2Q2 180 175 180 180 185 185 190 170-205 183 7 
}.. 100 95 110 100 90 105 110 95 105 110 95 110 115 105 100 95 10 100 110 115 1~0 105 100 90 105 110 95 100 90-120 105 6 
a. 64 60 67 65 55 57 69 55 60 70 58 62 68 59 65 60 5 52 63 70 69 56 60 55 58 60 59 55 52-70 60 4 
b. 16 15 19 20 20 21 17 20 25 22 17 21 20 26 20 20 2 24 20 17 21 2 . 20 20 27 23 19 20 15-27 20 1 
c. 20 20 24 15 15 27 24 20 15 18 20 27 27 20 15 15 23 24 27 28 30 25 20 15 20 27 17 25 15-30 20 4 
2. 74 75 80 75 85 90 80 75 83 87 80 88 90 85 75 80 85 75 90 86 82 xa 75 90 85 75 90 90 74-90 83 5 a. 41 42 44 40 45 47 40 37 44 46 35 45 40 43 35 38 40 41 45 47 50 40 47 40 43 45 38 35-50 42 3 
b. 16 15 16 16 18 19 15 18 17 14 25 25 30 20 16 22 21 15 18 18 15 16 18 19 20 15 25 30 14-30 18 2.5 
c. 17 18 20 19 22 24 25 20 22 27 20 18 20 22 24 20 24 19 27 21 17 21 17 24 25 17 20 22 17-27 21 2.5 
SCORECARD FOR EVALUATING THE OPERATIONAL FUNCTION OF HEALTH AND 
PHY8ICAL EDUCATION IN THE JEWISH COIDKUNITY CENTER 
DATES 
POINTS 
SCORECARD CONTENTS 
-
Total i'or $afety Administration 214 
Total i'or Health Service Administration 229 
Total i'or Health Club Administration 204 
Total i'or Locker and Shower Room Administration 207 
Total for Gymnasium and Court Administration 298 
Total for Swimming Pool Administration 276 
Total for Playground Administration 189 
Total i'or Records and Reports 201 
Total for Expenditures 182 
Total i'or entire scorecard 2000 
. 
Percentage: Divide the score total by the 
above total 
9 7 
98 ' 
DATES 
POINTS 
3afety Administration 
• Adequate first aid supplies are available 
at all times in first aid room, or in 
physical director's office (locker). 
58 
• Posted near the first aid supplies there 
is a legibly written cop y of the contents 17 
to note supplies available. 
• Organized courses in safety and first aid I 
are offered to members. 26 
• There is a definite policy as to reporting 
and recording in cases of accidents within 16 
the Center. 
• The physical director has ready access to 
the names and addresses of doctors that can 29 
be called in cases of emergenc~ 
• All physical education personnel are prop-
' erly trained in safety and first aid pro- 37 
cedure. 
• The physical education staff cooperates in 
safety campaigns and drives on local, state, 14 i and national levels. 
• The policy of the physical education de- I partment re garding the reasonable care of I injuries is made definitely known to the 17 
membershiE• I 
Total for Safety Administrati on 214 
Percentage: Divide the score total by 
the above total 
Iealth Service Administration 
. There is a written policy of operation, 
list of services to be given with a code 21 
of ethics and ::eurEoses. 
• There is a relationship of the Center's 
health education services and the local 18 
health agencies. ! 
• The physical director acts as coordinator 
with group leaders in arrang ing for health 18 I 
::erograms on the grou::e club level. I 
• The physical director arranges for Center 
cooperation in health drives on local, 9 
state and national levels. 
----- ~~--~ 
• The physical director with staff coopera-
tion assumes responsibility with the Execu-
tives for healthy safe facilities • 
• Local physicians and health officers are 
made to feel that the Center physical edu-
ca tion program is anxious to cooperate 
with them in providing the best service 
to members • 
• The physical education staff tunless train-
ed in medicine) under no conditions 
attempts to diagnose or treat pathological 
conditions • 
• A phy sical examination is required of every 
member b efore he is permitted to use the 
gymnasium or to participate in athletics 
or physical activity of any kind • 
• During the physical examination the aim of 
the physical education department staff is 
to secure the member's confidence and coop-
eration through interpretation of the edu-
cational aspects of the examination • 
• A permanent continuous progressive health 
r e cord is maintained and passed on for each 
member and is used as a basis for advice in 
programming and follow-up health service. 
To t al for Health Service Administration 
Percentage: Divide the score total by 
the above total 
ffealth Club Administration 
• Th e re is a written policy that is under 
1 
c ontinual revision as the needs demand • 
• Health Club facilities are open only when 
Porm~s 
21 
33 
229 
u.l 
1 
competent supervision is available. 102 
• Promotion of the health club is insured by 
posters, folders, mail and personal call. 61 r-~--~~~--~----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---------r---
I--_;T::..o::..t..:..a::::.l=--;:;.f~o~r_H_;e:_:a:;.;l;;;,.t:;.;h~C..:...::::l.:..:u;..;;.b__;_A~dm=i:;.;n.:..:i::..s=-t=-r:::..;;:.;a..:.t..::;;i..:;o_-;;n ;__ ________ ~_.,.=2~0li 
99 
DATES 
100 
DATES 
=>ercentage: Divide the score total by the above 
tOIIITS 
tot 
Locker and Shower Room Administration 
1 . There is an established policy on opera-
tions, responsibilities, and work schedule 29 
for the locker room. I 
2. Provisions are made for the meetings of' 
staff' and locker room personnel concerning 24 
mutual 12roblems! once a month. 
3· An effective system is maintained providing 
for disposal notices, in cases where lock- 11 
-
emptied. l ers are 
' 
4· There is a monthly inventory of' stock 
on handl e yery_ month. .s ' 
5. A system is in operation that makes for : I 12ro12er towel and linen inventory_. 19 I I 6. ·Financial records are maintained with re- i I 
S}2eCt to locker room sales 1 ~) I 
7 . There is an established routine in record-
ing of' thefts . 7 ' 
r. There is an established routine in investi- I 
' gating instances of theft. 6 
7· A system of checkout is akin to the a gency 
12lan of 12rogram. e 
). First aid supplies are at appropriate loca-
tions with names of available doctors. 17 
L. Satisfactory arrangements are made for 
checking valuables as rings, wallets, etc. !.9 
) Si gns as 11 Check your Valuables," "Not Res-
-· ponsible for Lost Items, 11 are placed in 19 
3. 
consEicuous Elaces. 
Disposal of clothes, remaining for more than 
thirty_ days, is a continuous 12rocess. () 
-
-· 
Members are made familiar with Center's 
12olic;y: as regards loss of' equipment. - 8 , Every attempt is made to locate lost items and •• 
return same through a notification media. 8 
~ 
Total for Locker and Shower Room Administration 207 
/ 
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DATES 
POI:~TS 
-------------------------- -·- - +-- -- ·--·-!--·--+ 
Percentage: Divide the score total by 
the above total 
Gyw~asium and Court Administration 
• There is a written policy that is under 
continual revision as the needs demand. 
:-Detailed yearly pro gram for each age div-
ision is on file in Executive's office and 
daily activity schedule with activities 
are posted on gymnasium bulletin board. 
49 
--t-· --+----
- -
-- -
• The bulletin boards are constantly being r----+---+--~ 
changed so as to keep materials cur rent. -25 _ -ti~-~~--+----1 
Total for Gymnasium and Court Administration 298 
Percentage : Divide the score total by 
the above total 
)w i w.ming Pool Administration 
, There is a written policy which is under 
continua l revision as the needs demand. 
. Swimming program is under i mmediate super-
vision of a certified swimming director • 
. When open, the pool is always supervised by a 
competent instructor. 
There are staff meetings every two months, 
ex clusively for those resp ons ible for swim-
23 
38 
15 
ming program. 
r--~-~- ~-~--------------------------·--·-------+~-~--~---1 
102 
·------,,---------1 
DATES 
POINTS 
--------------------------------------------------------- -·---- -~--~r----~----~ 
12 
• There is some plan of adult .board or com-
mittee that meets annually to discuss 
swimming problems. --·------~-~~---~--~~------ -~~--~--=---~~---------~--------- ---1----~----~ 
• A committee for boys and girls is function-
13 ing to make for participation in the swim-
ming pro gram. 
--~~~---W~--~----~--~~--~--~~--~------------~------~----+-----~----1 
• Proper records are kept to show the improve-
ment of swimmers throughout the season. 18 
-=---=-:----::-=----·.,--:,.--------;---~--·-=----------:---:--:--------~----·---- ----!---~1-----1 
• Suitable achievement awards are on hand to 
be presented for proficiency of effort as 1.~ 
Red Cross , etc • ·,- ·--------t--------lt----+-----1----
• Ample measures are taken to record pool tem-
perature, tests an~ repairs on a daily basis! ____ ~ _____ 2_".3~--*----1-----l-----1 
• There are bulletin boards to amply cover 
posting of current news, pictures, post- 13 
ers~~l records and swimming r~cords. _ 
• The bulletin boards are constantly changed~----~r 
so as to keep materials current. ·------ ---+-------'1'-LL_ ----- - -t- -
• Spectators in street shoes are not permit-
ted on pool tile. 
• Signs "Deep" and "Shallow" are in proper 
condition. _ 
• The swimming pool is closed to members 
when it is found to be unsafe • 
• Signs, "Do Not Swim Alone," are in proper 
11. 
11 1 ---~--r---,r---
18 
condition. 12 
_.;;:___;_:__:-=._ __ .:..=...:_ _______________ .;_ _ ___ ____ ---- - ---- ·- -----lr--= 1--·-- ---· -- - -
Total for Swimming Pool Administration 276 
I 
------------ -------- ----
- ----·- - - -- ---- - - - - -1-·--- - --.,.----- r------1-- -
Percentage: Divide the score total by 1 
-------·------t-h._e ___ a_b_o .._v_e. __ t_o_t_a_l ---- -- ------ --- - ---+--------*' ___ 1 _ _ -+---
Playground Administration r 
• There is a written policy which is under 
continual revision as the needs demand. 
• When open, the playground Ts- a-de.qua tely 
\ 
67 
--- - ·--!------'-- -~+------t-----1---·-
supervised. 73 
• Bulletin boards are kept cu rre nt fo r the 
op erating p rogram. ___________ -- - --- ----- ---r--_1±2__-+1-----1----+--- -
Total for Playground Administration 
r--- - - - ·----------------------------·----------------__J_- -------4----_.:_ __ ____.!i ____ _ 
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DATES 
POI N'rS 
Percenta ge : Divide the score total by 
the above total 
----- r--
Records and Reports 
• 'lhe phys ical director's annual report 
g ives the necessary facts of the work of 70 
the den artment for the entire year. 
• 
A monthly record- for program hi ghli ghts 
a n d recommendations is made by the physi-
74 cal director in cooperation with the staff, 
in p reparation for the annual - report. 
• Statistics are kept of growth of the de-
partment from year to year so as to serve 
as a measure of comparison for budgets, 57 
reports, etc. 
-. -
To t al f or Records and Reports 201 
Percentage : Divide the score total by 
the above total 
!Expen di t ure s 
• Budg e ting : 
a. The ba s is for estimating e xpenditures 
i n preparing the budget is b ased on 
p a st e xpenditures; changes in prices 
of mat e rials; ex isting salary 
s chedules; increase or de crease of mem- 61 
bership; improvements made or contem-
p lated; needs o f pro gram and schedule 
adopted. 
b. Collection of physical education re-
ceipts for affairs is by a central 
authority and complete accurate records 20 
of all income is kept. 
c. Record s of athletic expenditures are 
k ept so it is possible to trace every 
item of athletic e xpenditure from its 20 
origination to the final r e cor d of it 
in the proper l e dger of ledgers. -
1 04 
-
DATES 
.. 
POINTS 
• Purchasing : 
a . Before placing an order for new e quipment, 
the physical director makes an inven-
tory of stock on hand, then sends a requi- 42 
sition blank, properly filled out to the 
proper head for the equipment neede d . 
b . Athletic equipment is purchased from rep-
utable firms who are known to sell relia- 18 
ble goods at reasonable pri ces. 
c . An invoice of physical education equip-
ment is made annually. 21 
Total for Expenditures 182 
Percentage : Divide the score t otal by 
the above tot a l 
.. 
' 
Standards and Policies Receiving Greatest Emphasis by Judge s 
on Scorecard Pertaining to Operational F'unction of Health and 
Physical Education in the Jewish Center -
~his section represents the standards and po licies that 
received the greatest emphasis by po int values of the jury mem-
bers. 'l'he t wo highest principles of each s cor ecard category 
are listed below. In instances where five points was the d if-
fer ence between a principle being first or second in its cate-
gory , it was included . Although all principles should be exam-
ined, these chief principles serve as an i deal -ourpose for es-
tablishment o f a trend for physical education to follow in the 
Jewish Center setting : 
1. Adequate first aid suppl ies are availab l e at all 
times in first aid room, or in physical educator's 
office (lo cker) • 
2 . All physical education personnel are properly 
trained in safety and first aid procedure. 
3 . A physical examination is required of every mem-
ber before he is permitte d to use the gymnasi~un 
or to par ticipate in athletics or phyE:ical acti v-
i ties of any k ind. 
4 . During the physical examination, the aim of the 
phys ical education department staff i:3 to secure 
the member's conf i dence and cooperation t h rough 
interpretation of the educational aspects of the 
exanination o 
5. A permanent continuous progressive health record 
is maintained and passed on for each member and 
is used as a basis for advice in p rogramming and 
follow-up health service. 
6 o Health club facilities are open only when compe -
tent supervision is available. 
7 . 'l'here is an established policy on oper8.tions, 
responsibilities , and work schedule for t he lock er 
room. 
8 . Provisions are made for the meetings of the staff 
and locker room personnel concerning mutual 
problems , once a month. 
9 . There is a vvri tten policy on gymnasium that is 
under continual revision as the needs demand . 
10 . Detai l ed yearly program for each age division is 
on file in executive ' s office and daily activity 
schedule wi th a ctivitie s are p osted on gymnasium 
bulletin board. 
11 . 'Vhen open, the gymnasium is always supervised. 
1 2 . Swimming program is under immediate supervision 
o f a certified swimming director . 
13. When open, the pool is always supervised by com-
.pe tent personne l. 
14. When open, the pls.yground is adequately supervise d. 0 
15 o 'l'he physical director's annua l report gives the 
. l 
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necessary facts of the work of the d epartment 
for the entire year. 
16 . A monthly record for pro gram highli ghts and 
recommenda tions is made by the physical director 
in cooperation with the staff in preparation for 
t he annual report. 
17 . The basis for estima t ing expenditures in prepar -
ing the budge t is based on past e-xpenditur es; 
chang es in prices of materials, existing salary 
schedules; increase . or decrease of membership; 
improvements made or contem:9l ated; need.s of pro-
gr am and schedule adopted. 
18 . Before p l acing an order for new equipment the 
physical director makes an inventory of stock 
on hand , t hen sends a requisition blank, nr o:!Jerly 
fi lled out, to the proper head for t he e quipment 
needed. 
SUMMARY 
It can be s e en that the Jewish Center is definitely aware 
o f its functions to the membership as regards health educa tion . 
Ad equate measures a re recommended by the jurors to see that 
every member get s a phys ica l examination before partaking in 
any type of physi c a l a ctivity and in addition tha t t his examina -
ti on be as educ a tional to the memb ership as is po ssi.ble. The 
jurors a re in accord about supervision of f a cilities and fe e l 
that they should be supervised a t all times when open to the 
membership . Programming, records and reports are important 
to the Jewish Center operation and care should be taken on 
this matter by the health e ducator . 
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INSTRW~NTS AND NillTERIALS USED TO OBTAIN 
DATA MA'l'ER IAL FOR S CORE CAhD ON 
OPEH.ATIONAL F'UNC'l'ION 
'l'he follovdng Center Executives and Health Education 
Directors served on the jury to help evaluate the scorecs.rd on 
Operational Function of Health and Physica l Education in Jewish 
Community Centers . 
Mr . Isidore Beierfe ld, Executive Dire c tor, 
Jewish Comraunity Center 
·1600 Linwood Boulevard 
Kansas City, Missour i 
Dr . Louis H . Blwnenthal , Executive Dir ector, 
Jewish Community Cen ter 
3200 California Stree t 
San Francisco, California 
_vlr. Jack Farb, Health Educat ion Director, 
Jew ish Comraunity Center 
1600 Linwood Boulevard 
Kansas City, Missouri 
Mr . Louis J:<'armi lant, Assistant Hea lth Education 
Director 
J ewish Community Centers of Chicago 
3500 Douglas Boulevard 
Ch icago, Illinois 
Mr. Efraim H. Gale, Exe cut ive Director, 
Youn g Men ' s and Young Women's Hebrew Association 
71 Le gion Parkway 
Brockton , Ma ssachusetts 
.ivlr. Charles Glovin, Health Educ ation Director, 
Young Men ' s and Women ' s Hebrew Association 
108 Seaver Street 
Roxbury , Massachusett s 
Mr. Ber tram Gold , Exe cu tive lJirector, 
Young :Men's and Women's Hebrew Associa t ion 
652 High Street 
Ne wark , New Jers ey 
Mr . Haro ld Goldberg, Executive Director, 
Emanuel Cohen Center 
1701 Oak Park _venue 
Ivtinneapolis , Minnesota 
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1r . Louis Go l dstein , Exe cutive Dire ctor, 
Jewish Commu n ity Center 
511 East Fourth Street 
Chattanoo ga , Tennessee 
Mr . E.'rnil Gollubier, Health Educat ion Dir e ctor, 
J-ewish Community Centers o f Chicago 
3b00 Dougl as Boulevard · 
Ch icago, Illinois 
Mr . Joseph L . Kahn, Health Education Dir e ctor, 
Irene Kaufman Sett l ement 
1835 Center Ave nu e 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
1\• r . Samue l Kap l an, H .~ al th Education Di re c tor , 
Jewish Community Center 
60 4 Bergen Avenue 
Jersey City, New Jersey 
r . Leonard Kordansky, Hea lth E uc a tion Director, 
Young Men ' s a nd Women 's Hebrew Associa tion 
515 French Street 
• ilmington, Delaware 
Mr. Leonard Kr ivonos, Executive Director, 
Jewish Communi ty Center 
2 10 ·~ . WilloVI 
Sto ckton, Ca l iforni a 
lllr . Paul Kulick , Execut i v e Director , 
Jewish Educat ione l Alliance 
028 Barnard Stree t 
3avannah , Georgia 
Mr . Larry Kede rman , Heal th Educa t i on Director, 
Jewish Community Center 
1025 N. Milwaukee Street 
~ilwaukee , Wi scons in 
Ivir . Samu e l Levine , Ex e cutive Director , 
Je w·ish Community Centers of Chic r-:.. go 
3500 Dou gl s Boul evard 
Chicago , Illinois 
Mr . Samuel Levy , liealth Educa tion Director, 
Jewish Community Center 
8 904 '• oodward Avenue 
Detroit , Michigan 
lil 
Mr. Sidney Lindenberg , Executive Director, 
Irene Kaufman Settlement 
1835 Center Av enue 
Pittsburgh, Pen~sylvania 
IVIr. Milton Malkin, Executive Director, 
Beverly- Fairfax Jewish Cow ..rnuni ty Center 
8006 Beverly Boulevard 
Los Angeles , California 
Mr . Jacob Mirviss , Executive Director , 
Jevvish Conrrnunity Center 
1025 N. Mi lwauke e Street 
Milwaukee , Wisconsin 
Ivir . Scott Mo sovich, Health Education Director , 
Young Men's and \1\iomen ' s Hebrew Association 
18 S . Stockton Street 
Trenton, New Jersey 
Mr . H. Passarnaneck, Executive Director 
Young Men ' s and Young '~wmen ' s Hebr ew Association 
315 S. Bellefield Avenue 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Mr . Sol Rafel , Assistant Executive Director 
Bronx House 
1 637 Vvashington Boulevard 
New York , New York 
Mr . Maurice Richlin, Health Education Director, 
Young Men's and Young Women's Hebrew Association 
729 s. 2nd Street 
Louisville , Kentucky 
Mr . Hyman Hosnick, Health Education Director, 
Jevrish Community Center 
360 State Street 
Bridgeport, Connecticut 
Mr . Jose ph Salzman, Health Education Director , 
Young Men 1 s and ';liomen 1 s hebrew As so cia tion 
1034 E. Jersey Street 
Elizabeth, New Jersey 
lVIr . Robert Schneider, Health Education Director, 
Jewish Community Center 
724 - 14th Street 
Oakland , California 
lvlr. 1~aron S. Schreiber, Executive Director, 
Young lllen 1 s and Women 1 s Hebrew Association 
729 s. 2nd Street 
Louisvi lle , Kentucky 
Mr . Joseph Sper l ing , Executive Director, 
Jewish Community Center 
3 6 S. r<iueen .S treet 
York, Pennsylvania 
Mr . Alvin Stein, Health Education Director, 
Young Men 's and Women ' s Hebrew Association 
92nd Street and Lexington Avenue 
New York, New York 
Mr . Hyman H. Tadelman, Health Education Director , 
Boy s Bro the:chood Hepubli·c 
1 21 4 s. Central Park 
ChicBgo, Illinois 
Mr . Joseph Tadelman, Athletic Director 
American Boys Commonwealth 
3415 W. 13th Place 
Chicago, Illinois 
lVir. Maxwell H. Tasgal, Ex e cutive I.drector, 
Jewish Co@nunity Center 
130 Map le Street 
Springfield, Massachusetts 
Ivir . Paul Veret , Executive Director, 
Jewish Community Center 
101 N . 20th Street 
Omaha , Nebraska 
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IN'l'RODUCTOHY Ll~'l'TER TO EECU'l'IVE DIRECTOR J1JROBS 
SERVING ON 01-'EBl-TIONAL FUNCTION SCORECARD 
As a leader in the Jewish Center fie ld, we are askin g your 
cooper a tion in an effort to convey the meaning of our physical 
e duc a tion function to the group work method and the general 
field . Our aim is to improve the methods of evaluating the 
things in physica l education that are most vital, by means of 
an objective scorecard . 
National standards and group appraisal can be finally d e-
v e loped e.nd a ccepted only by bringing togethe:r: the judgment of 
the leaders from e very section of the country. You have been 
recommended by the I: a tional Jewish Welfare Board and the JV~B 
Field Secretary of your area , as one o f the executives in Je\ -
ish Center work who might cooperat e vvi th us in this effort to 
establish scorecards to evaluate physical education in Jewish 
Community Centers. 
You have been recommended to serve on the Committee to 
evaluate the scorecard on Operational Execution of Health and 
?hysical Education in the Jewish Co~nunity Center. This score-
card will be sent to you in a few days with complete instruc-
tions as to pro c edure. A self-addressed stamped envelope wi ll 
be enclosed to fe.cilitate mailing . \~ ' e hope you c a n de vo te a 
bit of your time to the evaluating , in accord with your judg-
ment of an itemized list of subject mat ter, methods and tools in 
physical education. Your opinion as an administr a tor and grou p 
worker will ingrain an attitude charting the trend that physica l 
education and health s hould take in the Je wish Co~nunity Center. 
You will be given credit for your contribution in our pub-
lication of the results, whi ch wi ll be in the form of a part of 
a doctor ' s dissertation at Boston University. 
We know that this cooperation, upon your part, vfi ll be a 
contribution to the Jewish Center field , Phys ical Education and 
to our profession in general. vJe apprecia t e your cooperation. 
Sincerely, 
Berthold Demsch 
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I NTRODUC'l'ORY LETTER •ro H3AL'l'H EDUCATOR JUE ORS 
SERVING ON OPERATIONAL FUNC'l'ION SCORECARD 
As a leader of health and physical education in t h e Jewish 
Center f ield, we are asking your cooperation in an effort to con-
vey the me aning of our physical education function to t h e group 
\vork method and the general field . Our aim is to impr ove the 
methods of evaluating the things in physical education tha t are 
most vital, by means of an objective scorecard. 
Na tional standards and group a ppraisal can be finally de-
velop ed and accepted only by bring ing together the judgment of 
t h e le a ders f rom every section of the country. You h ave been 
recommended by the National Jewish Welfare Bo ard and the J~'·B 
Fie ld S e creta ry of your area, as one of the lea<iers in Jewish 
Center ph y sical education who mi ght cooperate with us in t h is ef-
fort to e s tablish scorecards to evaluate physical education in 
Je-wi sh Community Centers. 
You h ave been recommended to serve on the Committee to eval-
u a te the scorecard on Operational Function oi' Health and Physi-
cal Educa tion in the Jewish Community Center. This scorecard 
will b e sent to you in a few days with complete instructions a s 
to p r ocedur e. A self-addressed stamped envelope will b e en-
closed to facilitate mailing. We hope you c cm devot e a bi t o f 
your' time to the evaluating, in accord with your judgment o f an 
itemized list of subj e ct matter, methods and tools in phys ica l 
e ducation. Your opinion as an administrator and group worker 
will ingrain a n attitude charting the trend that physical edu-
cation and health should take in the J ewish Community Cent er. 
You will be g iven cred it for your contribution in our publi-
c a tion of the results, which will be in the form of a part of a 
doctor's dissertation at Boston University. 
~i- e know tha t this cooperation, on your part, wil l b e a con-
tribution to the Jewish Center field, Physical Educa tion and to 
our profession in general. We a ppreciate your cooperation. 
Sincerely, 
Bertholci Demsch 
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ACCOTI1PA!II"Y I NG LETTEh SEN'l' Vfi'fH SCORECARD TO ALL 
JUl OHS SERVI NG ON OPER.AT IO.l\fAL FUNCTION SCOTIECJRD 
Enclosed is the scorecard on Operational Function of Health 
and Physical Education in Jewish Community Centers, to which I 
made reference, in my corr e spondence of June 1. As all of the 
scorecards have been allotted to C01mnittees, you c an appreciate 
the necessity of cooperation needed to g ive this study v a lidity 
a nd meanin g . Your cooper a tion in judging and r e turning the en-
closed form in the envelope provid ed, will mean much a n d give 
greater impetus to our efforts in the Jewish Center field . 
r.1.'his study has received the full support of the National 
Jewish ~ e lfare Board, Nati onal Association of J ewish Center 
h orkers , an<i the JViB Pield Secretarial force. 'l'he Boys 1 Clubs 
of Ame rica a n d the Young Men's Christian Asso cia tion have a lso 
cooperat ed and hold the study to be si gnificant. 
You wi l l b e given credit for your contribution in our pub -
lic a tion of the results, whi ch will be in f orm of a part o f a 
doctor's disser t at ion at Bos ton University. If you so des ir e , a 
copy of the findin g s and r e sults will b e f orwarded to you . 
Ne t rust you can apureciate the urgency and need for this 
study and the resu l t s that accrue to the professiona l adva nce -
ment of t h e Group Work, Phys ica l Educ a tion and J·ewish Center 
fields . 
Hoping you ca n be part of this study, I am 
Sinc erely, 
Ber t ho l d Lemsch ' 
f ' -
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A SCORECARD FoR EVALUATING THE OPFRATIONAL 
FUNCTION OF HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
IN THE JEWISH COivUvTUNITY CENTERS OF THE 
UNITED STATES. 
This is an effcrt to establish a measuring instrument for tbe Operational 
Function of health and physical education in the Jewish Community Centers of 
the United States, Would you please give your estimate of the relative values 
of the 9 phases of the scorecard as here listed in chart one. A distribution 
of 2000 points divided to gradated values wilJ tiermine the point value for 
each of the standards, By valuee, think of everything you consider vital in an 
Operational Function of health and physical education for a Jewish Community 
Center. Please indiciate your relative evaluation of each division in this 
chart by dividinb the 2000 points accordingly. It is important that you read 
all instructions and notes of information upon the following sheets, as you 
proceed. 
CHART 1 
Evaluating the Operational Function of Health and Physical 
~du£ation in the ~ewish Cemmul~t~ Center {Divide these EOints). 
-----A£ Saf~t~ Administration__ 
~~H~alth Ser!ice Administration 
C. Health Club Administration I 
-D~ Locker-and Shower Room Administration 
E. G:Vmnasi\lm and Co~dministration 
F~ Swimming Pool Administration 
-C. Playground Administratign . 
:=j 1 H... Records and ~ports -C:I&~enditures 
- --
If you have a question relative to what is included in any of the above 
divisions, it may be answered by looking over the following more detailed 
outline for each division. · 
Carry forward from chart one, the number of points you have credited to 
-
20 
A •. Safety Administration, and divide them in chart 2, indicating your judgment 
of the relative value of each. 
CHART 2 
rA , Safety Administi;tion (PointSfrOm chart 1) --- :-:::;- ------
I 1. Adequate first aid supplies are available at all times in 
I first ai.£._!:.2£m.&..-£!:...in physical director's office (locker). 
j2: 'Posted near the first aid supplies there is a legibly 
j w··i.:t+,en_copy of the contents, to note supplies available. 3:-·o~·ganiz8d courses in safety and. first aid are offered to 
l --·~mbers, _ _____ ~~-----·--~--~-----~---+----1 4. The~e i s a definite policy as to reporting a~d recording 
____ .i ~,_£~ s e s of accidents wi thin the Cen:.:.t.::::e:::.:r:;.."!L---:------:-----+-----1 
5" The physical director has ready access to the names and 
addr0sses of doctors that can be called in cases of 
eme;!E~U~ __ -----~-------+----~ ~All physical education personnel are properly tra·ined in 
sa.f~ty and first aid procedure. 
7. The physical education staff cooperates in safety campaigns 
a~d qrives on ~ocal, state and national levels, -----------~~----~ B:~he policy of the physical education department regarding 
for the reasonable care of injuries is made definit$ly 
!---..:.:k,_nQ~_to 1h.~ mem,Per~hiE, • 
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J 
Cor~J forward from chart one, the number of points you have credited to 
Health Service Administrntion, and divide them in chart 3, indicating your 
,_dgrnent of their relative importance. 
;~~T~--------------------~--~--~~----~~~~------------~----~ ~- · Health Service Administration Points from chart 1 - - - - - - - - • 
_t_,, There is a written policy of operation, list of services to 
_ _ be given with a code of ethics and purposes. 
2. There is a relationship of the Center's health education 
services and the local health agencies, 
3 .. The physical director acts as coordinator with group 
leaders in arranging for health programs on the group 
_,_club level 
-',o The physical director arranges for Center cooperation in 
-health drives on local, state and national levels. 
5. The physical director with stnff cooperation assumes 
responsibility with the Executive for healthy safe facilities• 
6. Local physicians and health officers are made to feel that '1 
the Center physical education program is anxious to coop- : 
rat with them in rovidin the be t erv to mem r ' 
7. The physical education staff (unless trained in medicine 
under no conditions attempts to diagnose or treat path-
ological conditions. 
8, A physical examination is required of every members before 
he is permitted to use the gymnasium or to participate in 
athletics or physical activity of any kind. 
9. DUring the physical examination the aim of the physical 
education department staff is to secure the member's 
confidence and cooperation through interpretation of the 
educational aspects of the examination, 
10, A permanent continuous progressive health record is main-
tained and passed on for each member and is used as a basis 
for advice in programming apd follow-up health service. 
Carry forward from chart one, the number of points you have credited to 
, Health Club Administration, and divide them in chart 4, indicating your 
lldgment of their relative importance, 
HART 
~8~H~e~a~l~t~h~C~l~u~b~A~d~ml~·~n~i~s~t~r~at~l~· o~n~~~~~~~~~~~l~~---~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~l ___ ____j 
1, There is a written policy revision , 
as the needs demand, 1 
2, Health Club facilities are open only when competent super- !. 
vision is available 
3. Promotion of the health club is insured qy posters, folders, 
Carry forward from chart one, the number of points you have credited to 
• Locker and ShO\ver Room Administration, and distribute them in chart 5, 
ndicating your judgment of their relative importance, 
HART 5 
12.:__,Locker and Shower Room Administration {Points trom chart ll - - - - ~ 
l. There is an established policy on operations, responsibilities,
1 
and vTork schedule for the locker room__.._ ' 
2. Provisions are made for the meetings of staff and locker room 
!Jersonnel concerning mutual problems, once a month~ 
3 ~ An effective system is maintained providing for disposal 
notices, in cases where lockQT~S:::;....;a::;:;r::.;e:::;....;e:::.:m=lD""·t.::.:;i,.e;:;;od:::.a.. ____________ -1 
L There is a monthlv inventorv of stock Qn hand_. eve._rr month_._ 
5. A system is in operation that makes for proper towel and 
linen inventory. 
6, Financial records are maintained with respect to locker 
room s<:~~es 
7, There is an established routine in recording of thefts. 
8 . There is an established routine in investigating instances 
of theft 
9. A system of checkout is akin to the agE-ncy plan of program, 
10, First nid supplies are at appropriate locations with names 
of available q~o~c~t~o~r~s~·--------·-----------------------------~---
11. Satisfactory arrangements are made for checking valuables as 
rings, wallets, etc. 
12. Signs as 11Check your Valuables," "Not Responsible for Lost 
Items," are placed in conspicuous places 
13. Disposal of clothes, remaining for more than thirty days, is 
8. continuous process, 
14. :Hembers are made familiar ldth Center's policy as regards 
loss of e ui ent 
15, Every attempt is made to locate lost items and return same 
through a notification media, 
Carry for\-Tard from chart one, the number of points you hD.ve credited to 
• Gymnasium and Court Administration, and divide them in chart 6, indicating 
JUr judgment of their relative importance, 
1ART~6~---------~~~~~~~--~---~~~---~-------· ~. G;ynmo.sium and Court Administration (?oints from chart 1) - - - - - -j 
1. There is a \-Tri tten policy that is under continual revision as j 
the needs der,12.nd, · 
2. Detailed yearly program for each age division is on file in ; 
Executive's office and daily activity schedule vTith activitiesi 
___ lll:,_e_ posted on cymnnsium bu:J...:l~e:..;t:.:i~n::.....":b:.::o:;..n-=.r_,.d:..•-----------------
3. When open, the gymnasium is ahmys supervised, 
4. AdeCJ u"'te records are kept of cleaning, decorating and repairs, , 
5. Staff in physic ::>. l education program vmar sui t o.ble uniforms 
for the nctivi-tY being t.:mght. _ 
6, Equipment staff i s provided at all activity hours to handle 
equioment and supplies, 
7. There are bulletin boards , to amply cover the posting of, 
current neHs, posters, pictur es and r ecords 
8. The bulleti n boards are consts.ntly being changed so as to 
keep 111D.terials current, 
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Carry forward from chart one, the number of points you have credited to 
s·~dmraing Pool Administration, and divide them in chart 7, indicating your 
lcgmont of their relative importance. 
[j~T~7--...,..---------,-----------or--------..,..----. -~~~1Jlimmin chart 1 - - - - - - -
:• . ~ 'l'hcre is a written policy continual revision j 
_ _f.s the needs demand, 
2, Swinwing program is under icmediate supervision of a 
__ certified swimming director, 
: < Hhen open, the pool is always supervised by competent 
. . __P.CfS~O~l1n~e~l~,~~~----------------------~------~----~------~--~ 
£.. . '!'here are staff meetings every two months, exclusi vcly 
____ for those responsible for swimming program. 
5, There is some plan of adult board or committee ' that 
meets annuall to discuss swimmin roblems 
~A committee for boys and girls is functioning to 
make for participation in t he swimming progrlilm 
7, Proper records are kept to show the L~provement of 
swimmers throughout the season, 
3~ Suitable achievement awards arc on hand to be presented 
for proficiency of effort as Red Cross, etc, 
1. Ample measures are trucen to record pool temperature, tests 
and repairs on a dailv basis, 
), There are bulletin boards, to amply cover posting of, 
current news, pictures, posters, pool records and swim-
ming records, 
L, Tho bulletin boards are constantly changed so as to 
keep materials current, 
~. Spectators in street shoes are not permitted on pool tile, 
I, Signs 11 Deep11 and "Shallow11 are in proper concl.i ti on. 
.• The swi~ning pool is closed to members when it is found 
to be unsafe 
, , Signs 11Do Not Sv;iro Alone, n are in proper condition, 
Carry for\·mrd from chart one, the number of points you have credited to 
Playground Administration, and divide them in chart 8, i~icating your 
gment of their relative importance, 
RT 8 
Plav round Administration Points from chart l 
• There is a vrritten policy which is under continual revision 
as the needs demand 
• vJhen open, the playground is adcauately supervised, ; 
, Bulletin boards are kept current for the operating program, ; 
Carry forvro.rd from chart one , the number of points you have credited to 
·ecords and Reports, and divide them in chart 9, indicating your judgment of 
r relative importance, 
T 9 
Records and Reoorts (Points from · chart 1l - - - - .:.. - ' - - - - - -1 · 
The physical director's annual r eport gives the necessary 1 
facts of the work of the dooartment for the entire vear i 
A monthly record for program highlights and reco~endationsj 
is made by the physical director in cooperation with the 1 
staff._ in _preparation for the annual report.. : 
Statistics are kept ofgowth of the department from year to ! 
year so as to serve as a measure of comparison for budgets, l 
re...no_rts • etc. 
I 
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Carry forward from chart one, the number of points you have credited to 
Expendi tu:res, and divide them in c h.<J.rt 10, indi eating your judgment of their 
··.;le.ti ve importance. 
;.1JJ1'L.-:l:::::O ____ ~--------:::~---------------r--....., 
.. :: . .,_Ex_l2cndi tures from chart 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
.. -J,iJudgeting 
· ·-~ i!-oflli:.c . :.::h:::::ao:::s.=i~n---------------------------_..--, 
Carry forward from chart ten, the number of points you have credited to 
·.• n1.1Cl.geting, and divide them in chart 11, indicating your judgment of their 
·oJ..a ti ve importance. 
Points from chart l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
e... '::'he basis for estimating expenditures in preparing the budget ; 
is based on pRst expenditures; changes in prices of materials; : 
existing salary schedules; increase or decrease of membership; : 
improvements made or contemplated; needs of program an~ i 
schedule adopted, 
b, Collection of physical education receipts for affairs is by a ; 
central authority and coDplete accurate accounts of all income! 
is kent 
c. Records of athletic expenditures are kept so it is possible 
to trace every item of athletic expenditure from its origin-
ation to the final record of it in the proper ledge or 
led e s 
Carry forward from chart ten, the number of points you have credited to 
• Purchasing, and divide them in chart 12, indicating your judgment of their 
3lative importance. 
!ART 12 
~ Purchasin Points from chart 0 - - - - - - - - - -- - . 
a. Before placing an order for new equipment the physical 
director mekes an inventory of stock on hand, then 
sends a requisition blank, properly filled out to the 
nroper head for the @Uipment needed, 
b. Athletic equipment is purchased from reputable firms who 
are known to sell reliable goods at reasonable prices. 
c. An invoice of physical education equipment is made 
an.."1ually. 
Please check: 
______ ! desire a copy of the results of this study. 
______ ! do not desire o. copy of the results of this study. 
Name 
------------------Title ______________ _ 
Agency _________________________ __ 
lZZ . 
GHAPTl'.:R IV 
T ff_E PRO CEDURE I N OHGANIZ I NG THE SCORECARD FOR PR OGRAlV:: 
OF' HEALTH AND PHYS ICAL EDUCATION I N Th~ JEWISH 
COMMUN ITY CENTERS OF THE UNI'l'ED STATES 
'l'he successive stages in the coll ection and treatment of 
data for the scorecard on Program are presented in chronolo gi-
cal order. 
FOrtMULATION OF S TAHDARDS AND P OLICIES 
l . Approximately four hundred and fifty standards 
and policies in Program of health and physica l 
education in J ewish Community Centers, social 
agencies, boys ' clubs, and schools were formula-
ted from a wide reading of the literature of the 
field and the experience of the investi gator in 
J ewish Comrnunity Center work. 
2 . Each individual standard was p laced on a three 
by five inch card and cate gorized under a _ppropri-
ate subject matter. These statements were fur-
ther arr a n ged under appropriate sub h eadings of 
subject matter . 
3 . It wa s possible to devise a check list concerni ng 
these s t andards, to be used as a guide in inter-
viewing pe op le intimately related to phases of 
t he Jewi sh Center h ealth and physical e ducation 
pro grB.m. 
VI S ITATlOl'"J S OF JEVLi iSH COlVl1V!UNI'l'Y CENTERS 
4. A personal vis it extending from one to t wo days 
was made to twenty-five centers in the New Eng-
12 3 
land lVJ etropoli tan New York and Idd-P estern s ec-
tions of the United States . These visit a t i ons 
were based on the following : 
a. The study of documentary data o f va r-
ious books, r eports, mimeogr aphed 
material concerning .t' r·o gram, a t the in-
dividua l centers a nd the Na t i onal J ew-
ish 0 elfare Bo ard library. 
b . Interviews were held with a ppro x i mate l y 
seventy - five individu a ls, each of whom 
wa s connected wi th s ome ph a s e s of t h e 
Program of Jewish Center health and 
:physical education pro grams . ~' hi s list 
includ ed health e<iucation d ire ctors, 
executive directors, pro gram dire ctors , 
grou:p workers, janitors, etc. 
c. An inspection and a critical inve st iga -
t i on of f a cilities, equipment and sup -
plies such as pools, showers, gymna siums , 
a nd p l aycourts related to Progr e.m wa s 
made. 
REVI S I ON OF 'I'HE srrANDARDS AND POLICIES 
5. The standards and policies of Pro gram were re -
vised, altered, and refinie d in the light o f 
pres ent pr a ctice in the t wenty - five selected cen-
ters. J s a resul t of this s e lective we eded ou t 
., 
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process of material, eighty-seven items formed 
the basis for the Program standards and policies 
to be evaluated. They were then sent to the 
Advisory Co~mittee for consideration and appro -
val. 
6 . These eighty-seven statements, in scorecard form, 
were submitted to thirty- five judges deemed ex-
perts in . the Pro gram of health and physical edu-
cation in Jewish Community Centers. 
THT<~ SELECTION OF 'I'HE J--UBORS 
7. The thirty-five judges were suggested by the 
Office of Personnel and 'I'raining of the National 
Jewish ·aelfare Board. Consideration was given to 
geographical distribution. 
8. The juror s of professional Jewish Center health 
educators to evaluate the standards and polic ies 
on Program, were chosen according to the follovving 
criteria suggested by the investigator and appro -
ved by the Advisory Committee and the National 
Jewish '::felf'are Board.. Jurors had to meet at least 
three of the requirements. 
a. Three years 1 experience in health and 
physical education work in Jewish Com-
munity Centers. 
b. A bachelor's degree w:Lth a major se-
quence in physical educHtion (Master's 
-· 
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d e gre e prefe rr ed) • 
c . Contr ibution of l i ter atur e on Jewish 
Cent er physics.l e c\uca t i on or to the 
g en e ral fie l d of health and phys ica l 
educa t ion . 
d . Iviembership i n tv1o pr ofessional physical 
educ a t ion soci e ties . 
e . A hi gh c,egree of success in administer -
ing pr o grams of h ea l th and phy si ca l 
educatj_on i n J ewi s h Conrrnuni ty Cent er s . 
f . Sp eci a l t rainin g and c omp e t ence in the 
area of Pro gram o f h ealth a n d physica l 
educa t i on in J ewish Co~nunity Centers . 
9 . The ju ror s of profes s ional J e wi sh Cen t e r exe cu-
tives an d administrator s t o eva lua te standar ds 
a nd. policies on Pro gram, were cho~m a ccor d int:: 
to t h e follo wing criteria su g gested by t h e i n -
vestigator and a pproved by the Adv isory Conmitte e 
and t h e Nat i ona l Jewish r~ e l f'are Board . J u rors 
h a d t o meet at l east thr ee o f t he r e quir ement s . 
a . F ive year s 1 experi ence in t he Je wi sh 
Center field with thr e e yea r s in a 
supervis or y or administrat i v e funct i on . 
b . A Ms s t e r ' s d e gre e i n g roup work or its 
e quiva l ent in r e l a te d t raining or ex-
p eri e nce . 
------- ~-~-
c . Contribut ion of l iterature to J ev' i s h 
Cent er fi e ld or the g ener a l fiel d of 
group v.·ork. 
d. Membership in th_ree national organiza-
tions furthering group work , soci a l we l-
fare or recreation. 
e. A record of experience th a t s hovvs c on-
cern for the health and physical edu-
cation movement in rela tion to Jewi sh 
Center ob jectives. 
f . Special training and comp e tence i n the 
area of Pro gram of health and phy s ic a l 
e duc a tion in J·ewish Communi ty Cen ters . 
10 . On June 5 , 1948 , the t hirty-five jurors were 
sent lett ers ex·'l laining the stu dy an d their 
selection to serv e as jurors by the Na t iona l 
J~ ewish \Veli'ar e Board. On June 9 , 19 48 , the jur -
ors were ma iled their scoreca rds accompani e d by 
a letter of explanation and a self-address ed, 
stamp e d envElope. By June 25, 1 48 , t wenty -two 
jurors h ad e va.lua ted and returned the sco r e c a rd. 
On June 28 , 1948, a follo w- up lett er was sent 
(see appendix ) to e a ch juror who h a d not r e s p ond -
ed. A requ e st wa s ma de tha t the contribution be 
made by July 1 5 , 194(:; , a s the study wa s to b e tab -
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ulated so on after. Four more returp.s, were a ss essed on 
t h is follow-up, bringing a total jury _return of twenty 
six scorecards out of a possible thirty-five, or seventy 
four per cent. 
PRESENTAT I ON OF THE DATA 
48 
11. A decision was made with the aid of the Advisory Commit-
tee, to distribute t he a rbitrary sum of two thousand 
points t h roughout the scorecard. The thirty five jurors 
were instructed to distribute this amount t h roughout the 
scorecard. Thus the total for all standards does not e x-
cee d the two thousand noints used as the arbitrary max-
imum. In determining the final allotments for each stand-
dard or policy, the median judgments of the jurors was 
utilized. This seemed to be the most defensible statistic-
all measure that could be used in a scorecard of this 
48 type. 
The sums of the medians for the scorecard on Pro gram 
totaled 1999 points. To keep the scorecard at an even 2000 
points, t h e median values were proport.ioned to 2000 p oint s . 
This was d one by a pplying the following proPortional form-
ula: 
.§.:b a is the raw score 
X y X is the total score 
y is the converted total score 
b is the converted proportional 
score 
The scorecard data follows with the maximum credit 
for each of its elements. These scores are the unadjusted 
values containing the quartile deviations of the judgments 
from the me dian central tendency plus the ranges. These 
See page 89 for footnote references 
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g ive an index on the relative a greement of the various 
jurors to the evaluation process of the scorecard.This s e ems 
to be in keep ing with Garrett 1 s 49 concept on the u s efu lness 
of measures of variability. 
The final scorecard that follows the scorecard data, 
contains the adjusted proportioned medians e qual to the 
2000 points as allotted by the jurors. 
See page 90 for footnote references 
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PROGRAM 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 4 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 Range Mdn. Q. 
1040 1045 1835 1030 1038 1045 1055 1047 1050 1060 1056 1035 1046 1 40 1048 1060 1035 1050 1040 1045 1047 1053 1043 1040 1045 1060 1030-1060 1045 5-5 228 230 220 215 210 235 232 225 240 235 215 235 245 230 220 242 245 235 232 241 218 242 244 225 232 237 210-245 232 7-5 58 55 53 52 50 59 55 54 57 56 51 62 58 50 58 57 6o· pO 53 60 52 61 62 50 55 54 50-62 56 3 30 33 32 30 35 31 34 29 31 34 31 28 32 33 27 36 32 §§ 36 32 31 32 31 33 32 35 27-36 32 1 33 30 28 27 25 35 30 31 32 32 26 38 33 35 33 32 36 28 36 27 36 37 27 31 30 25-38 32 3-5 24 27 26 25 24 25 28 30 27 28 26 22 28 22 21 30 26 23 30 26 27 26 25 34 27 31 21-34 26 1.5 18 15 13 J-5 16 19 15 17 22 16 14 22 24 15 18 16 24 21 13 20 16 20 24 13 16 17 13-24 17 2.5 65 70 68 66 60 66 70 64 71 69 67 63 70 75 63 71 67 64 72 67 65 67 65 68 71 70 60-75 67 2.5 128 135 140 145 150 130 137 140 140 140 155 125 133 25 130 137 125' 11+3 124 125 145 142 132 140 133 145 124-155 138 6.5 82 85 80 82 85 70 75 75 80 84 85 75 73 75 80 85 77 81 76 75 80 78 82 85 75 85 70-85 80 4.5 46 50 60 53 65 60 62 65 60 56 70 50 60 50 50 52 48 52 48 50 65 64 50 55 58 60 46-70 56 5-5 235 225 240 235 220 230 227 237 240 235 225 245 233 238 240 247 235 2135 239 237 238 239 231 228 226 237 220-247 236 5 78 73 70 75 70 75 65 73 65 75 70 80 77 67 60 70 72 0 78 67 76 70 70 73 74 80 60-80 72 2.5 49 46 50 55 50 48 53 58 50 55 49 60 54 48 55 62 48 0 54 59 56 50 57 53 46 55 46-62 53 3-5 188 106 120 115 100 107 109 106 125 105 106 105 102 113 130 115 110 105 107 111 106 119 104 102 100 102 100-130 107 4.5 170 165 160 165 170 160 167 170 150 160 165 150 165 ii65 160 150 155 153 172 154 177 152 167 162 164 155 150-177 163 6.5 49 45 40 43 43 35 44 40 40 38 40 35 45 36 30 35 37 39 45 38 45 34 40 44 42 35 30-49 40 4 37 33 30 35 32 30 35 37 30 27 37 30 32 44 30 30 28 29 37 28 35 30 30 32 31 30 27-44 31 3 84 87 90 87 95 95 88 93 80 105 88 85 88 85 100 85 90 85 90 88 97 88 97 86 91 90 80-105 88 3.5 279 290 275 270 288 285 292 275 280 290 296 280 270 282 290 284 275 283 273 288 269 278 266 285 290 286 266-296 282 6.5 65 67 65 63 66 70 61 62 68 71 68 70 62 59 70 64 65 69 70 68 65 64 60 68 69 67 59-71 67 2.5 45 47 44 44 47 49 53 47 43 43 48 41 45 51 44 43 45 47 42 45 42 46 44 47 49 45 41-53 45 1.5 51 53 51 49 52 47 52 48 53 57 54 55 48 50 56 49 48 47 47 56 50 50 49 45 51 53 45-57 51 2.5 38 40 37 37 40 42 33 40 36 36 41 34 38 32 37 31 35 31 3~ 36 35 39 30 44 38 38 30-44 37 2 34 36 33 32 35 36 43 30 36 40 37 38 31 42 39 44 34 38 33 - 38 32 34 36 38 38 34 30-44 36 2 46 47 45 45 48 41 50 48 44 43 48 42 46 48 44 53 48 51 46 42 45 45 47 43 45 49 41-53 46 2 
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OR- 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 7 1f 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 Range Mdn. Q. M- 960 955 965 970 962 955 945 953 950 940 944 965 954 960 952 940 965 950 960 955 953 947 957 960 955 940 940-970 954 5.5 103 108 98 106 100 105 96 107 102 95 99 97 110 102 103 97 101 99 104 103 106 98 105 105 103 97 95-110 103 3.5 11 13 10 17 16 14 9 10 16 8 15 12 15 14 10 16 i7 13 15 9 16 12 15 12 10 9 8-17 13 2.5 7 5 6 4 3 3 5 7 4 5 4 4 4 6 6 5 5 5 3 9 5 5 4 7 8 7 3-9 5 1 43 45 41 46 45 47 40 42 45 39 44 43 48 43 42 42 
' 
42 45 45 47 42 48 45 44 40 39-48 44 1.5 9 7 8 6 5 4 9 7 6 7 6 6 5 8 10 5 4 7 10 7 5 7 4 7 8 9 4-10 7 1.5 9 12 8 12 11 13 7 6 9 8 12 10 13 12 10 11 l.O 10 8' 7 11 6 9 6 9 7 6-13 10 1.5 24 26 25 21 20 24 26 25 21 28 18 26 25 19 25 17 19 22 23 26 22 26 25 28 24 25 17-28 25 2.5 72 66 77 75 75 69 75 65 71 76 78 78 68 73 68 70 72 74 71 67 64 71 70 72 69 78 64-78 72 3 5 4 6 8 9 5 10 7 5 4 7 5 7 6 9 8 8 6 5 7 4 8 6 10 6 9 4-10 7 1.5 15 14 16 15 14 14 17 13 15 16 16 H3 12 14 10 15 16 16 15 13 13 16 17 14 15 16 10-18 15 1 28 27 29 27 26 28 29 24 28 27 30 28 30 29 32 26 31 29 28 25 27 27 24 31 29 30 24-32 28 1 4 3 5 6 7 4 4 5 4 5 6 8 3 3 4 7 i~ 5 4 6 3 4 6 4 3 6 3-8 5 1 10 8 13 11 12. 7 9 9 12 11 13 15 8 11 9 8 13 12 9 6 10 10 8 6 13 6-15 10 2 10 10 8 8 7 11 6 7 7 13 6 4 8 10 4 6 13~ 13~ 7 7 11 6 7 5 10 4 4-13 7 2 140 145 135 143 137 142 133 144 139 131 136 134 147 41 141 133 143 140 145 134 143 144 140 133 131-147 140 4 5 3 2 6 5 6 2 5 1 1 0 5 6 1 3 0 5 3 4 2 6 4 1 2 2 6 0-6 3 1.5 17 20 19 23 16 17 18 17 19 18 21 16 17 18 14 20 17 18 21 20 17 15 16 16 20 17 14-23 18 1.5 49 47 44 50 47 49 43 50 44 45 43 48 49 45 46 41 46 ~1 48 48 44 47 47 47 45 48 41-50 47 2 13 18 17 21 14 13 16 14 17 16 15 12 16 19 13 18 15 17 23 14 21 13 20 17 16 15 12-23 16 2 14 12 11 9 14 14 10 15 12 10 15 13 15 13 19 8 13 1J 11 12 10 14 14 14 11 15 8-19 13 1.5 25 30 29 22 27 25 30 26 31 28 27 24 29 31 27 32 28 25 26 27 26 25 30 30 29 27 22-32 27 2 17 15 13 12 14 18 14 17 15 13 15 16 15 14 19 14 14 15 10 17 21 16 15 18 17 15 10-21 15 1.5 92 86 97 89 95 89 93 87 91 93 90 98 84 93 90 91 94 94 91 9i 86 92 88 92 87 91 84-98 91 2 13 12 15 14 13 12 13 16 15 15 11 17 14 15 12 17 1:3 15 16 11 13 14 12 15 14 16 11-17 14 1 10 9 11 10 10 12 10 13 11 14 8 13 10 12 9 9 10 8 15 10 10 13 9 12 10 8 8-15 10 1.5 6 5 7 6 6 4 6 8 5 10 11 9 4 7 13 7 6 8 5 10 5 9 5 8 6 6 4-13 6 1.5 22 22 23 22 23 25 20 19 21 26 18 21 20 18 19 19 23 21 25 23 17 21 22 20 20 23 17-26 21 1.5 10 9 11 10 10 8 12 13 12 8 14 9 11 10 9 14 10 12 9 11 10 10 9 8 10 12 8-14 10 1.5 22 21 19 15 24 14 20 13 14 13 16 19 13 19 15 13 22 21 14 15 22 15 23 20 17 14 13-24 17 3.5 9 8 11 12 9 14 12 5 13 7 12 10 12 12 13 12 10 9 7 11 9 10 8 9 10 12 5-14 10 1.5 
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UROR- 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
rEM-
15 16 7 8 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 Range Mdn. Q. 
175 180 171 172 170 177 169 179 174 169 165 170 175 176 174 171 174 171 178 179 180 170 178 177 175 167 165-180 174 3 .5 10 12 11 10 15 16 10 11 8 15 10 18 9 13 17 9 16 14 15 19 18 15 16 17 10 11 8-19 14 3 35 37 36 37 32 33 35 36 37 32 35 29 37 3~ 34 38 31 S9 32 30 36 32 33 31 37 34 29-39 35 2 .5 15 16 15 14 24 25 14 15 12 24 14 27 12 15 26 17 15 22 24 28 15 24 25 23 16 20 12-28 17 4 .5 30 2~ 25 26 21 20 26 29 28 19 26 18 29 29 17 23 21 19 21 20 21 21 22 22 28 23 17-30 23 3.5 21 23 22 20 26 27 21 22 19 26 21 23 22 23 24 24 23 24 28 24 27 20 27 27 22 24 19-28 23 2 23 22 21 25 17 19 20 27 22 18 20 18 28 17 20 19 22 20 21 19 25 20 18 18 23 20 17-28 20 1 .5 41 42 41 40 36 37 43 39 48 35 39 37 38 41 36 41 46 33 37 39 38 38 37 39 39 35 33-48 39 2 105 100 110 103 100 103 108 109 104 108 105 111 105 01 106 110 107 107 99 105 100 111 104 98 105 106 98-111 105 2 . 5 12 11 13 10 9 14 11 10 ~ 12 ~ 12 10 12 14 11 12 10 13 10 9 9 11 9 13 14 8-14 11 1 . 5 34 33 35 30 35 31 31 36 35 34 30 35 28 32 36 37 34- 36 35 28 35 36 33 27 25 36 25-37 34 2 2 3 3 4 1 5 5 3 6 4 7 4 9 4 3 1 4 0 2 9 1 7 0 8 10 3 0-10 4 1 28 26 27 29 28 25 30 29 2~ 27 29 27 27 27 23 29 27 29 22 27 28 29 27 26 28 23 22-30 27 1 5 6 8 9 4 11 9 5 3 7 10 7 8 5 4 6 7 5 3 12 4 4 9 7 10 4 3-12 7 2 .5 19 17 18 16 19 13 17 20 21 19 17 19 19 14 19 19 18 22 18 15 19 22 17 18 13 19 13-22 19 1 5 4 6 5 4 4 5 6 3 5 4 7 4 7 7 7 5 6 4 4 4 7 3 6 7 3-7 5 1 100 105 95 103 104 102 93 104 99 92 95 94 98 01 101 90 92 103 100 104 91 101 102 104 92 90-105 100 4 . 5 5 6 4 5 8 9 8 5 7 8 6 4 10 5 10 6 •4 6 4 7 3 9 9 8 9 3-10 7 1 .5 13 12 12 13 10 11 10 13 15 10 10 12 12 13 10 14 12 12 14 11 13 10 11 16 11 10-16 12 1 14 15 13 14 17 19 18 14 11 17 15 13 14 14 11 10 13 15 13 16 12 18 19 17 13 10-19 14 2 3 2 0 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 0 2 1 4 1 0 0 4 3 3 1 2 4 1 0-5 1 1 13 14 1? 16 14 12 11 16 11 11 13 15 10 16 13 10 15 17 14 14 13 13 12 13 12 7-17 13 1 .5 10 9 11 12 15 13 12 12 14 12 13 11 11 11 9 13 10 11 11 14 10 9 13 9 11 9-15 11 1.5 9 10 9 9 6 5 4 10 5 4 3 8 5 9 10 4 8 10 9 4 8 6 5 9 5 2-10 7 2 17 16 12 13 15 14 13 13 13 13 13 12 16 12 13 12 14 13 15 14 14 17 14 12 13 12-19 13 1 16 21 19 20 18 17 16 20 22 16 20 19 1~ 20 21 20 6 19 16 21 15 19 17 16 17 15-22 19 2 
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UROR- 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 ~ 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 1 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 Range Mdn. Q. 
TEM- 8Q 80 78 81 82 75 ~n ~5 7~ 79 79 77 tn 78 76 83 81 tn 81 80 79 79 . 79 78 81 79 75-85 80 1.5 
7 8 9 10 11 14 16 9 8 9 7 9 14 7 10 11 1~ 13 15 10 7 12 16 10 11 8 7-16 10 2.5 
11 10 12 13 14 11 9 12 12 16 10 11 7 13 11 14 11 1~ 12 13 14 9 12 15 9 16 7-16 12 1.5 16 12 13 14 10 13 15 13 16 ~ 15 15 10 15 14 15 12 14 12 6 11 10 9 10 13 6-16 13 2 
10 7 6 5 7 4 2 4 3 9 9 ~ 9 5 7 6 t:s 5 3 7 7 8 2 8 7 3 2-10 7 2 
13 15 11 10 12 15 17 9 12 10 12 1b 11 11 10 10 1~ 13 14 12 12 13 11 11 15 10 9-17 12 1 
12 14 18 16 10 7 5 15 18 12 11 1::> l'( 19 19 12 7 16 6 8 14 16 12 10 10 12 5-19 12 3 
6 5 7 8 9 12 11 7 5 ·r 5 6 10 4 6 9 9 7 11 13 9 5 7 9 12 8 4-13 8 1.5 
7 4 5 9 5 3 4 8 7 7 7 5 3 9 4 3 6 3 4 5 9 7 9 6 7 9 3-9 6 1.5 
91 90 101 94 96 ~9 99 91 89 9~ 100 100 ~6 92 88 98 102 97 92 90 90 99 89 92 91 97 88-102 93 4 
22 19 23 22 17 22 23 20 19 20 23 20 17 22 23 24 2~ 20 19 22 19 20 24 19 19 22 17-24 21 2 13 16 14 13 18 15 16 15 18 17 14 19 21 14 13 14 ~6 15 18 16 16 19 21 12 19 19 12-21 16 2 4 7 6 5 5 3 4 2 0 8 5 1 5 5 4 5 2 0 4 7 1 3 5 0 2 0-8 4 1.5 
5 2 6 6 5 4 5 7 7 2 6 8 2 5 2 3 7 a 7 3 1 8 2 8 6 2 1-8 5 2 
15 18 16 15 14 14 15 17 11 19 16 12 20 13 18 19 6 17 11 13 18 12 15 16 14 18 11-20 16 2 
3 1 4 3 5 3 4 5 6 1 4 7 2 0 1 3 5 5· 6 2 0 7 1 3 3 1 0-7 3 2 
13 16 14 11 19 14 15 15 11 16 14 12 18 12 16 17 12 8 11 13 19 12 11 11 14 19 8-19 14 2 
7 4 8 10 5 9 11 5 11 4 8 13 5 6 6 7 9 12 13 8 5 14 4 3 7 11 3-14 8 3 
9 7 10 9 8 5 6 5 6 3 10 8 6 15 5 6 10 10 7 9 5 6 8 15 9 3 3-15 8 1.5 



SCORECARD FOR EVALUATING THE PROGRAM OF HEALTH AND PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION IN THE JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER 
DATES 
... 
------
POI NTS 
SCORECARD CONTENTS 
·· - - - ---· 
Total f'or Organization 1046 
Total f'or Presentation of' Activity 954 
Total f'or entire scorecard 2000 
Percentage: Divide the score total by 
the above total 
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DATES 
POINTS 
Organization 
• 
Publicity: 
a. There is a definite policy for publi-
cizing the work of t he department. 56 
b. ~ocal newsp apers are provided with 
news and photographs of activities 
in physical education held through 32 
the y_ear. 
c. Pictures of facilities and contests 
are taken and used for bulletin board 32 
display. 
d. Window posters are used as a medium 
to notify community of Center athletic 26 
activit;y. 
e . Radio programs are used to interp-ret 
Erogram and activity to t~e _public 17 
f. The physical education department keeps 
in touch with the membership by means 
68 of Center Bulletins, bulletin boards, 
circular notices, telephone communica-
tions. 
Awards: 
a. Emphasis is centered on awards as sym-
bols of achievement rather than a prize 81 
whose merit lies in its monetary value. 
b. The Center obtains the awards from funds 
and does not solicit the community or 56 
merchantS- for same. 
-rnier-Center competition: 
a. Inter-Center competition is recognized as 
having great educational possibilities 
and is organized as part of the broad 73 
physical education pro_gram at the Center. 
b. There is a definite organization, 
personnel and routine for the management 
of all home Inter-Center games and invi- 54 
tational comEetition~ 
The Inter-Center athletic program is -c. 
shaped with the idea of the welfare of 
the membership in mind rather than for 108 
the publicity and financial g ains in-
volved. 
- - --Evaluation: 
a . The physical director with staff coopera-
tion undertakes a study of his program 
every three years using accepted research 41 
methods and tools. 
b. Professional persons, non:-affilia tes--· 
of the Center, are called in when nec-
essary to aid in measuring various as 
pects of the program. 
c. Physical director reviews and evaluates 
his responsibilities to the program, 
136 
with his ex.e cut i ve every six -.::m::.:.:...o.::.:n:_;:.t.::.:h:.;:s:-.::•:__ __ ---+------.u---~..--
Promotion : 
a. Attendance records are kept of every 
class throughout the season. 
b. There is a review and follow-up on ab-
sentees from the program by the physi-
cal education staff once a month. 
c. Promotion materials covering the program 
are mailed to members at the beginning 
of the season. 
d. Progress reports are kept for each mem-
ber and are available for use at personal 
conferences. 
-e-. -c==-a--se studies are usedas---a-to-ol for the 
~rogram when deemed advisa:Ol~!-... --- -l~-~~--H----1----
f. There is some type of plan for introduc-
ing new members into the program. --~~-~~:__.::.::-.::~~~~~~~~_.-~~-~==~---------4---~~ 
Total for Organization 
-----------------------------------------------+---------~r---+----.----4 
Percentage: Divide the score total by the 
above total 
~esentation of Activity 
-
-:;:--.----;------:--------- ------·-·--------------+-------···-.. ------+-----1----·-Junior boys: 
~: :::~ii ~!i~s~~:~~~: :~~i~l~~~;~g-·-----·---····-·-··- ---·----- - · · ··--------~~----·-· ,_ ......... .. .. -- - --1----- · 
c. Weekly game_s....o•""---___,,------- _______ ----- _1l:J 
d. Weekly apparatus work. -- 7-- -- --1----- ~--1 
e. Weekly rhythmic. 10 
f. Weekly training in basic skills as -+------=-=~---4+--+---f---
----~j:-.::um~p~i~n~g~,~e_t_c~·--~----------------------------·~----~25~~~--+----+-----l 
Junior girls: 
a. Weekly Galisthenics and marching. 7 
b. Weekly self testing activities. 15 
137 
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DATES 
POINTS 
·--- --- ·- -
c . yYe ek;h_y __ g§Jlle s . 
. ···--
---20 
1-·--·-r-d. Weekly a1212aratus wol"'k. ---··. 2. ---f-· --c-
e • Weekl y rhythmic activi~y. 16-
---------- ---f. Weekly training in basic skills as 
jurn:Qing ~ etc. 7_ f--··- 1---- --t-Prep boys : --
~J'!_~ e~~-Y calisthenics and marching . 3 
b. Week ly self testin_g activities. ll) I 
·----· 
c. We ek l y games . __________ _ -- --~i-·-- ----d . Week l y apparatus _work . ------- - - ~---1--·------ 1--· --
e. Weekl l rhythmic activity. 13 
f . Sea sonal teachin_g in five sports. 27 __ -
--g . I ntra-class or g roup club competition 
____ i~ .. t~o~orts during season. 15 
--·--Prep girls: 
a . Week_l_y cal~-~th~n~E_S and marching . 15 
b . Weekly __ ~elf testigg activities. 10 
-e . - weekly ap12aratus work. 6 
-- ---d. Weekly games. 22 f-... 
Vveekly rhythmic a·cti vi ty. - -··-- - - - - · · -- -e. 10 
--f. Seasonal teaching of skill in five 
sports. 18 1---··---- -- -···-- ~--g. An all-Center ;2layday once a season . 10 
Intermediate boys: ·-- 1--· 
a. Week lY..__galist~enics and marching. 
---1t-- --- --b . Weekly games. 
c. Weekly ap12aratus work . . .. _ 1] ____ 1----·---·---------·---- 1---- - 1--·---d . Fundamentals in three sports in every 
season . 23 
-- f-Fundamentals in e i gh·f --indi vidual ------·--·--- -· e . 
s;2orts every season . 
. --------
_ _ _0_ 
f . Organized leagues in e'ight individual -·-
s12orts every season . 20 
·------
---g. Organized leagues in three team sports 
every season. 39 
Intermediate g irls: 
a. Weekly calisthenics and ma~9hing. 11 
---- ----·--b . We ekl y games. · __ 1-- 33 
--~:*~~e~l~~~-ai~s t~~r~;am sp-orTs ________________ _______ [_ _____ 
during season. 26 
·f-·----- --
e. Fundamentals in ei ght individual 
sports during season. 7 
----------------L-·-·--1------..... - .. ~-
1 38 
DATES 
POI NTS 
f. Organized leagu-es in-one--te_am_ spor-t -· -------H--+-·----1--- -
--- during season. 19 
--1-----t---1-g .-ur ganized tourneys in six individual 
_Nlen : E.P.Q!'_t.E ___ <~.ur _i-n_g seas on!----------·-----·-- --·--------------1-------2_- ___ ---··- -+----+--
a. There is a noon class once a week. 7 
- -;;-.:._:_-=';=-'--=------';;----'----"-=--;--=--=:--'-----:-=--..,....,---'---"-------1---'---- - ·--+-----+- --'~ b. There is an evening class two times a 
week. 12 
·---c:·· Thereisacra.-s·s- for - good ---condit ionini ___ _ 
of middle aged or older men. 15 ----~-.~-==-~~ -=~----=--~~~~--'---'--~ -~~~-~----~-~~-~--~---~---4-d. There is a rugged, vigorous calisthenics 
-----:;an:.=...:d~ c ondi t ~ oni ng rou ti ~-~-f.c...;oc--r'-'---'t-;r'""o_u-'-n-'-'g""'_e.:....r--'-.:....m_e_n--=· ---+---=1=----i~-+----+----+-
e. Instruction is offered to beginners 
in sport skills. _ .. ---------+--=1~3--~f---4----+-----4-
f. Instruction is offered for develop-
ment of advanced skill. 
g . There are tournaments for beginners 
in individual sports. 
h. There are tourney s for advanced players 
in indi vidual sport s . 
i. There are tournaments in team spor ts 
11 
7 
13 
each season. 21 ~~-~~-=--=--.:...-~--------------------------------+--~=----~-+----+--~-Women: l 
a. Tbere is a noon class once a week . 10 -~~~-='-'--~~'-'-- -~---~-------=-~------+--~----~--+---+---+-b. 'l'here is an evening class once a week. 12 
c. There is a class for good conditioning 
of women. 13 
d. Instruction- rs- of.fered to be ginners ... :r:n--------·-----· 
sport skills. . 7 
e. I nstruction is offered f or deve lopment of 
advanced skill. 12 
f. There are tourneys for be ginners in indivi- I I dual sk ills. 12 ---~~-----~=-------~----.-----.·~~-----------4---=~-----~---~----~-g. There are tourneys for advanced players 
----o=----_in indivi dual sp._o_r_t_s.,..--'-.~---7""'"- 8 , h. There are tournaments in team ___ s_p_o-r't~s--------~--6----+\----t---~----~ each season. 
General Swimming : 
I a. There is a weekly swimming class for be ginne! s• _ 21 b. 'there is an annual 11 learn to __ s_w-::i-m-,"..-- -----+--=~--H-----+-----t------1-
campai gn each se a s--=o~n~·=---~~--~--~-----------t---1~5~- --~~-+---+-----; 
c. There is a pro gram offere d for inter-
mediate skilled swimmers. h 
---~~---;--j__--tr--+---i----+ d. There is a program offere d for advanced 
sk illed swimmers. 5 
-----------L-~--4---~----~-=---~ 
139 
DATES 
POINTS 
e. There is a provision to have life saving I classes. 15 
f. Provisions are made to have advanced 
coaching techniques in the swimming 3 
program. 
g. There is a "recreational s wim" period I at various age levels once a week. 14 
h. There is a co-ed swimming period once a 
month for intermediate boys and girls. 8 
i • There is a program of aquatic sports as 
II water polo, etc. 8 
... I 
Total for Presentation of Activity 954 i i 
" I 
Percentage : Divide the score total 
by the above total 
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Standa.rds a nd Po l icies Re ceiving Greatest b'mphasis by Judges 
on Scorecard Pertaining to Program of Health and Physic a l Edu -
cation in the J ewish Center -
This section represents the standards and policies that 
received the greatest emphasis by point values of the jury 
members . The t vv o highest principles of each . scorecard cate -
gory are listed below . In insts.nces where five points was 
the difference between a principle being first or second in 
its c ategory , it was inc luded . Although all principle s should 
be examined, these chief nrinciples serve as an ideal purpose 
for establishment of a trend for physical education to follov'l 
in the Jewish Center settin g • 
1. There is t:l definite policy for publicizing the 
work of the department . 
2 . 'The physical edu cation department keeps in touch 
with the membership by means of Center bulletins, 
bulletin board , circular notices, telep~1.one com-
munications . 
3. Emphasis is centered on awards as s~nnbols of 
a chievement rather than a prize whose merit lies 
in i ts monetary value . 
4 . Inter- Center compet i ti on is reco gnized as havi ng 
gr eat educational possibilities and i s organized 
as a part of the broad physical education pr o gram 
at the Center . 
5 . The Inter- Center athletic program is shaped with 
the idea of the welfare of the membership in 
mind rather than for the publicity and i'inancial 
gains involved . 
6. 'l'he physical d irector with staff cooper a tion 
undertal{ es a study of his program every three 
years using accepted research methods and tools . 
7. Physical director reviews and evalua tes his re -
sponsibilities to the program with his executive 
every six months . 
8 . At t endance records are kept of every class throu gh -
out the season . 
9 . Promotion materials covering the progrmn a re 
mailed to members at the beginning of the season . 
10 . There is some type of n lan for introducing n~w 
members into the program . 
l l . Presentation of activity: 
a . Junior boys : 
'Neekly games 
Vveekly training in basic skills as jumT)ing , 
etc. 
b . Junior girls : 
Weekly self testing activities 
,,'eekly games 
Weekly rhythmic act i vity 
We ekly training in basic skills as jump-
ing, etc. 
c . Prep Boys : 
Weekly games 
Seasonal teaching in five sport s 
Intra-clas s or group club competi tion 
in two sports during season . 
d. Prep girls: 
Weekly game s . 
Seasonal teaching o f s kill in five sports 
e. Intermediate boys: 
Weekly games 
l''undamentals i n t hre e spor ts every season 
Organized leagues in three team sports 
every season. 
f . Intermed i at e gi r l s : 
iiveekly games 
Fund8mentals in t wo team sports during 
season 
Organized leagues in one team spor t aur -
ing season 
g . Men : 
"'"here is an evening clas s two times a week 
There is a class for g oo d cond itioning 
of middl e aged or older men 
Instructi on is offered to beginner s in 
sports skills 
~here are tourneys for a dvanced p l ayers 
in individual sports 
There are tournaments in teams s p orts 
each season 
h. \ 'omen: 
'l'here is an evening class once e. week 
There is a class f or good cond itioning 
of women 
Instruction is offered to beginners in 
sports skills 
Ins truction is offered for development 
of advanced skill 
'fhere are tourneys for be ginners in 
individual skills. 
i. Genera l swimrding : 
r here is a weekly swimning class for 
beginners 
There is an annual " learn to swim11 c am-
paign each season 
There is a provision to have life saving 
classes 
'l'here is a "recreational s wim11 period at 
various age levels once a week 
S 1J IvilVLI\ RY 
The program of health and phys ical education in the Jewi sh 
Center as assessed from the ju rors follows this ganeral pattern : 
i . . 
143 
l. A broad program for publicity a nd promotion to 
get the members into the physical educ ation pro -
gram . 
2 . Competition within the Center and against other 
Centers is not a ccentuated and is based on sound 
educational philosophy. 
3 . The pro gram of activities in the main, favor 
t he men and boys although the g i r ls and women s 
a ctivi tie s are not neglected. 
4 . '11he pr ograrn seems to fo l l ow a games and re ci'ea-
tive approach r eserving f ormal work as apparatus, 
etc. for the reducing classes of adult men a nd 
women . 
5. Emphasis seems to be on the average learner 
r ather than the star and specialist. 
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I NSTRUMENTS AND MATERIALS USED TO OB'l'AI:N 
DATA MA'l'ERIAL J?OR SCORE CARD ON 
PROGRAM 
The follo wing Center Executives and Health Educ a tion 
Directors served on the jury to help evaluate the scorecard 
on f rogram of Health and. Physical Education in Jewish Commu nity 
Centers: 
Mr . Nate Balin , Assistant Exe cutive Director, 
Jewish Community Centers Association 
3900 N. Vei 'mont Avenue 
Los Ange l es, California 
lVir. Steve Bauman , Acti vi ties Director, 
Max Straus Center 
3715 W. -~rilson Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 
Mr . Harold Baker , Executive Director, 
Young Men's and Women's Hebrew Association 
401 S . Broad Street 
Philadelphia , Pennsylvania 
Iv1r . Jules Bender, Health Education Director, 
Hebrew Educational Society of Brooklyn 
Hopkinson and Sutter Avenues 
Brooklyn, New York 
Ivir . lViarvin Blu.rnenthal, Health Education Director, 
J·ewish Community Center 
87 First Street 
'l'roy, New York 
Mr . Morris IVI . Berger, Activities Director, 
Jewish Community Center 
1900 Linwood Avenue 
Toledo, Ohio 
Mr. Manuel Cohen, Health Education Director, 
Young Men's and Women's Hebrew Association 
440 Wyoming Av enue 
Scra nton, Pennsylvania 
Mr . Harold Cooper, Health Education Director, 
Guldman Community Center 
loOl Irving Street 
Denver , Colorado 
Mr . George Deutsch, Health Education Director , 
Juvenile House 
9 74 E. l56th Stre e t 
Bronx , New York 
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Mr. Joseph Esquith, Executive Director, 
Soto - II'I ichigan Jewish Community Center 
2 317 Michigan Avenue 
Los Angeles, California 
Mr . Milton Gold, Health Education Director, 
Jevdsh Community Center of Bensonhu rst 
7802 Bay Parkway 
Brooklyn, New York 
Mr. David M. Goldstein, Executive Director, 
Jewish Community Center 
10 IVIerry111ount hoad 
Quincy, Massachusetts 
Mr • .vioe Goldman , Assistant Health Education Direct or 
Hebrew Educ ational So ciety of Brookl yn 
Hopkinson and Sutter Avenues 
Brooklyn, New York 
lVIr. William Grossman, Hea l th Education Director, 
Jewish Community Center 
403 W. 7th Street 
Plainfield, New Jersey 
lV1r . Abraham Hyman , Hea l th Education Director, 
Jewish Comrnuni ty Center 
245 N. 6th Street 
Allentovm, Pennsylvania 
Mr . Harry Hymanson, Execut ive Director, 
J-e wish Community Center 
48 Concord Street 
Lawrence, M:assachusetts 
lV1r. Samuel Kat z, Assistant Executive Dire c tor, 
Jewish Community Center 
646 Bryson Street 
Youngstown, Ohio 
Mr . Mordecai Kessler, Exe cutive Director, 
Educational Alliance 
197 E . Broadway 
New York, New York 
Mr . lvlorr is D . Kronenf eld , Exe cutive Director , 
Jewish Community Center 
132 Yrospect S tre e t 
S t amford, Connecticut 
Ivir . Samuel Kurzon, Executive Director, 
Jewish Community Center 
54 N. Hamilton Street 
Foughkeepsie , New Yor k 
Dr. Alter F. Landesman, Executive Director, 
Hebrew Educational Society of Brooklyn 
Hopkinson and Sutter .Avenues 
Brooklyn, New York 
Ivir . R. Louis Neimand, Executive Director, 
Jewish Education Center Association 
741 Holly Avenue 
St. Paul, Minnesota 
Mr. Cl~rles Olshansky, Executive Director, 
Jewish Center Council 
~ 602 Marshall Avenue 
Newport News, Virginia 
Mr . Sam Phillips, Executive Director, 
Young Men ' s and Women's Hebrew Association 
University and Andrews 
hochester, New York 
Mr. Sidney Hosenblat, Health Education Director 
Jewish Corununity Center 
45 Market Street 
Lynn, iviassachusetts 
Mr . Ben Rothblith, Health Education Director, 
Jewish Community Center 
220 S. Balch Street 
Akron, Ohio 
lVIr. Harry Sack, Executive Director, 
Jewish Co:rrMuni ty Center 
134 N. 5th Street 
Reading, Pennsylvania 
11r. Samuel Schoenfeld, Health Education Director, 
Brooklyn J ewi sh Center 
66 7 Eastern Parkway 
Brooklyn, New York 
Mr. Morris Seidelman, Executive Director, 
Jewish Co~munity Center 
1817 Pocahontas Street 
Dallas, 'l'exas 
Mr . Alber t Sloman, Health Education Director, 
Jewish CoMmunity Center 
111 Washington Avenue 
Albany, New York 
Mr. Isadore I. Sollod, Execut ive Director, 
Jewish Educational Alliance 
1216 E . Baltimore Street 
Ba ltimore, Maryland 
1\,r. Samuel Vl echsler, Health Education :Uirector, 
Jewish Edu cational Alliance 
o 28 Barnard Street 
Savannah , Georgia 
Mr . Robert N . Weiner , Progrrun Direct or 
Jewish Community Center 
510 foot Building 
Buffalo, New York 
Dr. Leah Weisman, Exe cutive Director 
Max Straus Center 
3715 v; . Wilson .Avenu e 
Chicago, Illinois 
f i' .... 
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·IN'l' li.ODUCTORY LETT:Eh TO EX~CUTIVE DIREC'l'OR 
JURORS SERVING ON PROffiiAM SCORECARD 
Jl s a leader in the Je·wish Center field, we are asking 
your cooperation in an effort t o convey the meaning of our 
physical education function to the group work method and the 
general field. Our aim is to improve the methods of evaluat-
ing the things in physical edu cation that are most vital, by 
means of an objective scorecard. 
National standards and group appraisal can be finally 
deve loped and accept ed only by bringing together the judgment 
of the leaders from every section of the country . You have 
been recommended by the Natione.l Jewish V!felfare Board and 
the JW~ Field Secretary of your area, as one of the executives 
in Jewish Center work who might cooperate with us in this 
effort to establish scorecards to eva luate physical education 
in J ewish Corn.munity Centers . 
You ha.ve been recommended to serve on the Committee to 
evaluate the scorecard on Program of Health and Physical Edu -
cation in the Jewish Go~munity Genter. This scorecard wil l 
be sent to you in a few days with complete instructions as 
to procedure . A self-addressed stamped envelope will b e en-
closed to facilitate mailing. We hope you can devote a bit 
of your time to the evaluating, in accord wi th your judgment 
of an itemized list of subject matter, methods and tools in 
physical education . Your opinion as an administrator and 
group wor·ker wi ll ingrain an attitude charting the trend 
that Physical educ a tion and health should take in the Jewish 
Community Center. 
You will be g iven credit for your contribution in our 
publication of the results, which will be in the form of a 
part of a doctor ' s dissertation at Boston University. 
·\·'~·e knovv that this cooperation , on your pe.rt, will be a 
contribution to the Jewish Center field, Physical Educa tion 
and to our profession in general . We appreciate your coopera-
tion. 
Sincerely, 
Berthold :Oemsch 
INTRODUCTORY LETTER TO HEALTH EDUCATOR 
Jli"RORS SERVING ON JJROGRAlVI SCORECARD 
As a leader of health and physical educa.tion in the 
J ewish Center field, we are asking your cooperation in an 
effort to convey the meanin~ of our physical education func -
tion to the group work method and the general field . Our aim 
is to improve the methods of evaluating things in physical 
education that are most vital, by means of an objective score-
card. 
National standards and group appraisal can be finally 
developed and accepted only by bringing together t h e judg -
lnent of the leaders from every part of the country. You h a ve 
been recommended by the National Jewish Welfare Board and the 
J hB Field Secretary of your area, as one of the leader s in Jew-
ish Center physical education who might cooperate with us in 
this effort to establish scorecards to evaluate physica l edu-
cation in Jewish Comrnuni ty Centers. 
You have been recommended to serve on the Committee to 
evalua t e the scor e card on Pro gram of Health and Physical Edu -
cation i n the Jewish Community Center. This scorecard will 
be s ent to you in a·few days with complete instructions as to 
procedure . A self-addressed stamped envelope will be enclosed 
to facilitate mailing . We hope you can devote a bit of your 
time to the evaluating, in accord with your judgment of an 
itemized list of subject matter , methods and tools in physi -
ca.l e ducation, for the Jewish Community Center . 
You will be given credit for your contribution in our 
publication of the results, which will be in the form of a 
par t of a doctor's dissertation at Boston University. 
de know that t h is cooperation, upon your part, wi l l be 
a contribution to the Jewish Center field, Physic a l Educ a ti on 
and to our profess ion in general. Vie appr e ciate your co opera -
tion. 
Sincerely, 
Berthold Demsch 
ACCOIViPANY I NG LE'l1TER SENT WITH SCORECARD TO 
ALL J URORS SERVHfG ON PROGRAIVf S CORECAHD 
~nclosed is the scorecard on Program of Health and 
Physi c a l ~ducationin Jewish Community Centers, to which I 
made reference, in my corresuondence of June l. As all of 
the scorecards h a v e been allot ted to Committees, you can 
appreciate the necessity of cooperation needed to give this 
study validity and meaning . Your cooperation in judging and 
returning the enclosed form will mean much and give greater 
impetus to our efforts in the Jewish Center field . A self-
addressed stamped envelope is a1so enclosed for your conven-
ience. 
This study has received the full support 
Jewish Welfare Board, National Ass oc iation of 
vvorkers, a nd t he J ViB Fie l d Secretarial force . 
Clubs of America and the Young Men ' s Chris tian 
have also cooperated and hold this study to be 
of the Na.tional 
Jewish Center 
The Boys' 
Association 
significant . 
You will be give n credit for your contribution in our 
publication of the results, which will be in form of a part 
of a doctor's dissertation at Boston University . If you so 
desire, a c opy of the findings and results will be forwarded 
to you . 
vt e trust you can appreciate the urgency and need for 
this study and the results that may accrue to the profession-
al advancement of the Group '/vork, Phys1cal Educat ion and 
Jewish Center fi elds . 
Hoping you c an be part of this study, I am 
Sincerely, 
:t> erthold Demsch 
A SCORECARD FOR EVALUATING THE PRCGR.AJ.\f OF 
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION IN THE 
JEHISH COMriUNITY CENTERS OF THE UNITED 
STATES. 
This is an effort to establish a measuring instrument for the Program of 
th and physical education. in the Jewish Co~~nity Centers in the United States, 
.d you please give your est imate of the relative values of ·the 2 phases of the 
·ece.rd as here listed in chnrt one. A distribution of 2000 points divided to 
.a ted values will deten:ri.ne the point value for each of the standards·, By ve.lues, 
Lk of everything you comeider vital in n Program of health and physical educa-
l for a JeHish Community Center, Please indicate your relative evaluation of 
l division in this chart by dividing the 2000 points ac cordingly. It is import-
that you read all :instructions and notes of information upon the follm.Jing 
!ts, as your proceed, 
~T l 
1luatins the Program of Health and Physical Education ! 
the Jet.Jish Connunity Center (Divide these points)------- _i2000 
! Orga~iz~tion 1 
~P~r~e~s~e~n-t~2-t~i-o~n~o~f~A_c_t~i-v~i-t.y ______________________________________ ~-------' 
If you have n aues"Gion relative to vThnt is included in any of the above div-
ms, it n1cw be ar1s .... rerecl by looking over the follouing more detailed outline 
er:wh division, 
Cr,rry forHard from chart one, the number of points you have credited to 
lrganization, and divide them in ehart 2, indica ting your judgment of their 
.ti ve importance. 
~T 2 -,-------~------·---._, ..,.-·--. OrgEm:i-zation (Points from cha.rt 1) 
PubJ.icit:v 
A\orards 
, , Inter-Center Competition 
., Evaluation 
?remotion 
Co.rry f onm.rcl fr om chart t>m, the number of points you have crecli ted to 
ublicity, and divide them in chart 3, indicating your judgr•1ent of their 
cti ve i m?ortance. 
~T 3 
Publicity (Points from che.rt 2) - - - - - - -- - - -
I'here is a definite policy for publicizing the Hork of 
the depa:rtnent, . --------------!----
Local ne-viSp8.pers are provided Hi th news and photographs 
of activities in nhysico. l e ducatiop held through the year, 
Pictures of .facilities and contests are t aken and used for 
bulletin board display. 
1.Jindovr posters are used llS a r:1edium to notify o.ncl cm:'llnunity 
of Gunter athletic activity, 
, Radio programs are used to inter~ret prograi1l and activity 
to the public. 
, The physical education department keeps in touch with the 
membership by neans of C-::-nter Bulletins, bulleti n board, 
~rcular notices, telephone co~~unications, 
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Carry forward from chart two, the number of points you have credited to 
Awards, and divide tham in chart A' indicating your judgment of their 
lative importance. 
Carry forward from chart two, the number of points you have credited to 
Inter-Center Competition, and divide them in chart 5, indicating your judgment 
their relative importance. 
idea 
for 
Carry forward from charttwo, the number of points you have credited to 
uation, and divide them in chart 6, indicating your judgmBnt of their 
importance. 
cooperation undertakes a 
years using ac~epted 
Gerry forward from chRrt two, the number of points you have credited to 
amotion, and divide them in chart 7, indicating your judgment of their 
importance. 
for introducing new members 
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Car r y for\·Jar d from chart one , the nurnber of p01.nc.s you have eredi ted to 
Pre sent a tion of Activit y , and divide t hem in chart !3 , indic 2.ting your 
d[;!·J.ent of the i r r eh'"l. ti ve i nportance . 
f • ..J'l.. T 8 
• Presentation of Activity (Points f rom chart 1) - - - - - - - _ I 
l. Ju~i or bovs (2-ll ) ~2~.~J=u~n~i~or~~gl~. r~l~s_.I~2~-~l~l~)---------------------·------------------~------- : 
~~~~~~~(~~~)~----------------------------------------~------- ! 3 . Prep boysl2-14 
4, Pr~P gi r ls {12-14) 
5, Intcr~ediate boys (15-19) 
6, Int ermedi ate girls (15-12) 
7 Men 
8 Homen 
9 . Gener al SHi r.nning (for all members) 
Car ry for ward f rom chart eight, the nlli~ber of points you have credi ted to 
Juni or boys , and divide t hem ih chart 9, indieat i ng your j udgment of thei r 
l at ive i mportance , 
IffiT 2 
, Ju1uor bovs (Point s f r on chart 8) --- - -- - -- - - - - - - 1 
;a~·~W~e~o~k~l~y~c~a~l ~i~s~t~h,~e~n~i~c~s~a~n~d~m~a~r~c~h~i~n~ ~--------------------------~-----~1 
self t esting activi tie s b. Weekl v 
c . "ltleekl y 
:1 , Weekl y 
"' Heekly ~ . 
f . vJeekly 
~~~~~ag~am~e~s------------------------------------------------~---- 1 
appar at us •wr k 1 ~~~~r~h·~r~t~l~- ~i~c--------------------------------------------·~-----1 
training i n basic skills a~ jUi1ming , et c i 
Carry forward f r om c:mrt eight, the nu..rnber of points you h2.ve credi ted to 
Junior girls, c.nd divide t hem i n chart 10, i ndicnting your judgnent of t hei r 
l o.ti ve iL1port<=mce . 
l'lFT 10 . 
I Junior gi r ls l Poi nts f rom chert 8) 
-- - - -
- - - - - - - - - - -I 
a vleekl v calist henics and ln(:!rching ' I 
b. Weekl y sel f test ing o.cti viti e s ; 
c .. vledcl v 12aTI18 s 
d . Weekl y apparatus •1or k I ' I I C , WeE:klv r hythmic acti vity_ ' 
f Weeklv t ra ining i n basic skills as .i11lioing •• etc . i ' 
Carr y for1,,.rard fro!71 chnrt eight, t he number of poi nt s you h2.ve credi ted to 
Prep boys , and divi de them i n char t 11 , i ndicati ng your judgment of t heir 
e.tive i mpor tance . 
~T ll 
Pr ep bovs (Points fror:1 char t 81 
- -- - --- - -
: 
-- - - -- - -
V!eekly cal i sthen i cs o.nd mar ching 
vJeelcl'r self testilY! activi t ies 
, Ho·31c1y games 
.. i lleeldv appar o.tus •10rk ; 
vleek1v r hvth!ili. c e.ctivitv I ~ I 
Soosonnl' to~cbinJZ. i n five snorts i . I : 
Intra- c1o.ss or group club competiti on i n t wo sports : ! 
• duri na: season : 
I 
Carr:" for-v~ard from c hc:,r t eight, t he nw'1ber of points you have crodi ted to 
Pre') girls, 0.nd divide t hE::r:. in chart 12, indicatinc your j udgr,ent of their 
2-tive importrmce. 
R.T 12 
Freo girls (Points fr on chart 8) -
, "IJJeekly calisthenics and marching 
• WGokly self testing activities 
.il-Weeldy npparatus work 
s. Woels].y games 
• Hoekly rhvthmic o.ctivitv 
,_ Sonsonal teaching of skill in five sports 
~ All-Center Plavday once a season 
Garry forvmrd from chart eight, the numpor of points y ou have credited to 
Intermediate boys, e.nd d.ivide them in chart 13, indicating your judgment of 
ir r elative i mport3nce. 
RT 1~ 
l 
Inter!!lediate boys _(J:_oi nts from chart 8) - - - - - -- - - - ·r---I _I 
• '1-Jeckly calistheni-cs m;..:.:d~rr:::.;n:.;r~c~h:.:::i..::.n;;.:;g.._ ______________ _ 
LWeekly ~anes _________________________________________ ~-
' Heekly e.opar atus 1!0rk 
.___Funde.nenta ls i n throe sports everv see.son 
• Funda,":",cnt e. l s in eivht individual soort .s ever v season 
_orge.nized l erc;rLleS iJ1 eight inc:U.vidu ,· . l sports evor v s eason, 
, Organized l er.wes in throe tea:·1 s •Jorts everv season 
Cc.rry f orvm.rd frorn chart eight, the number of points y ou h·:: va credited to 
[nter mediate girls, and divide thcr,l in chart 14, indicating your judgnent of 
Lr r e l a tive i nporte.nce. 
i.T lL.. 
Interr.1~diatc girls (Point s from chcc.rt 8) -
• Weeklv c~, J.i sthenics a ncl marchinp; 
, WeokJ.v gc.mc s 
• Wecjcly . rrQ11;1.ratus Hork _ 
• Fund~Gntale in two t om1 snort ;; during secson 
t Fu:t;.d ~nent, ·. ls in e~_f'ht incl.ividu .l sports du:::.·in~_ ... s ;:;;c_n.'-=s'""o;.:.;n,__ ___ --;.__ __ 
L Orr:r':::£1ized lco..g:uos in one tc~:!1 ;::mort during se ·.-.son 
Orgc.nizcd tourneys i n s ix indiviclu :--.1 soorts durin;-- sr.~ s on . 
Cr'.rry forwc.rd fro:~ ch:--.rt eight, the nu:-::hcr of points you hc~ve credi t oc1 to 
1on , o.nd divide t hen in cho..rt 1 5, indic ~·~ ting your judgnent of t heir r Bbtivo 
)rto.nce , 
tT l '5 
Hen(PoiJl.t s from chc.rt 8)------ ------------ J. 
L There is r. noon cl~.ss once :-: vrock 
, Ther e is .~.n evening cl-:'.ss t 1.·TO ti:•os ,, wcok, 
, There is ::•. clc.ss for good. condi tioning of ui ddl c 
:'.gcd or olde r men , 
Thoro is c. rugged, vigorous cr.listhonics r.nd 
condi tioning routine f or youDgor ocn,. 
Instruction is offe red to be r;inr"ers in fl';)ort skills_,__ 
Instruction is off ered for deve lom:J.cn"G of r.dv:-cnced .:.:.S~k.=i.=l.=l~·-....;..--­
There ::-.re tourn.~nents f or beginner s in inc1i vidu..-- 1 S1)0rts 
There c.rc tournevs fo:..· r-. .:lv:mced pl:--.yers in indi vidu·'.l snort s, 
I There n.re tourn~ents in tc n sports o··.ch S80.El,Qn ! 
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Cr.rry forwc.rd fran chr.rt eight, the nu.'J.be :;.~ of point's you hc.ve credited to 
• Honen, nnd divide then in cho.rt 16, indico.ting your judgment of their relc.tive 
Ple o. se check: 
the n~nber of points you h~ve credited to 
in cho.rt 17, indicr.ting your judgment of 
nt various ego levels 
o. month for intermedi t".te 
______ I desire n copy of the results of this study. 
------~-! do not desire c copy of the results of this study. 
No. me 
------------------------
Title _______________________ _ 
Agency _____________________ ~ 
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·CILA. PTER V 
'l':ti.E PHOCT.IDU.tm I N Oi-~ C-'1\_n iZ Ii.\fG- THE S CORZ CAHD :B'OR GHOUP 
\'I ORK p_:;_,fD C OlVii.-~Ul'H 'l'Y RELATIONSHI PS OF HE.fl ... LTH .AND 
PEYSlCJ' .. L EDU Ci',TlON I N TH:S JEWISH COIVliviUl1!I 'IY CEi'·f'l'ER S 
, OJ:<; 'l'HE UNITED S'I'ATES 
'l;h e successive sta p;es in t he collection and tres.tment of 
data. for t he scorecard on Group l:v' ork a n d Corf1Yl1uni ty Re l at ionships 
are p i' e sen ted in chronoligical order . 
PORiv:.ULA'l'ION O:B' STANDAHDS AND POLICIES 
l. Approximate ly three hundred standards and p ol-
icies in Group VJ ork and Corrmmni ty Re l a t i onships 
of he a lth e.nd physica l educ e.tion in Je ,,:ish Com-
munity Centers, socie.l agencies , boys 1 clubs, 
and schools were formulated from a wide reading 
of the lit erature of the f ield an0. t he experience 
o f t he inve stigator in <Tevdsh Community Cent er 
work. 
2 . Ea ch individual st andard W8s p l a ced on a tbre e 
b y five inch card and categorized und er appro:ori -
a t e s~bject matter. fhese statements were fur -
ther arranged under a-p:oropriate sub h ead ing s of 
subject matter. 
3 . It was possible to devise a check list concerning 
t h ese standards , to be used a s a gui d e in int er-
viewing people intimat e ly rela ted to pha ses of 
t he Jewish Genter health and phys ica l ec1uc 8. tion 
p ro gr em. 
VIS n~'A 'riONS OF JE1YI S~-I COIV!MUNI'TY CENTERS 
4 . A personEl visit extend in[. f rom one to t wo day s 
was made to twenty - fi ve centers i n the New Eng-
l and Ivietropoli t en Ne v-r York Bnd I\' i d - \{ester n sec-
tions o f t he United St a tes. These vi sitations 
were b a sed on the fo llowing : 
a . The study of do cumentary da t a of v a r -
ious b ooks , reports , mi meo graphe d 
materia l concerning Group ~ork and Com-
munity Re lationships, at t he ind iviQual 
cent ers and the Nationa l Jewish ~ .e lfare 
Board library . 
b. I n terviews Were he l d with approximate l y 
seventy-five ind ividu a ls, each of whom 
wa s conne ct e d with some phases of the 
Group .-iork c~nd Comrauni ty Rel ationship s 
of J ewish Center he al th and phys i cal 
educa.tion pro gr ams. This li st included 
he a lth e duc a tion directors, executive di -
rec t ors, pro gram dire c tors , group work -
ers, j anitors, etc . 
c. An inspect ion a nd a critical inves ti ga -
tion of fa cilities, e quipment an d s u p -
p lies such as poo l s , shower s , gymnas iUl!J.s, 
and playcou rts rela te d t o Group .Jork and 
Co~nunity Re l a tionships wa s made . 
R.GVI.SIO N OF THQ; STAlrDAHDS AND POLICIES 
16Q:· 
5. The standards and policie s of Group 'Nork and 
Community Rela.tionships were revised , e.ltered, 
and refined in the li ght of present practice in 
the t wenty-five s e lected centers. As a result of 
this selective weeding out process of material, 
thirty-three items formed the b a sis for the Qroup 
\ -or k and Com..muni ty Re l at ionships st2n d&.r d s e.n d 
p olicies to be e v lua ted . 'rhey were then sent 
to the 1-.dvi sory Com_mi ttee for cons i der s. tion and 
apl')ro v a.l. 
6 . 'l'hese t h irty- three statements , in scorecard form, 
was submitted to thirty-five judges deemed ex-
perts in the Group ';' 'ork an6. Community Rel a tion-
ships of he2lth and physical educ a tion in J ewish 
Community Centers . 
'l':r!.E SELECT ION OF 'l'HE JUHORS 
7. The thirty- five judges ~er e suggested by the 
Off i c e of Personne l and 'l'r a ining of t h e Na tional 
Jewish We l fare Bo ard . Cons i d eration wa s given to 
geographical distribution . 
8. The jurors of professional Jewish Center health 
educators to evalu te the st8ndards and po l icies 
on Gr oup Work and Community Re l a tionships, ·were 
ch o sen a ccording t o the f ollowing criteria sug -
gested by the investigator a nd approved by the 
Advi s ory Cormni t t ee and the Nationa l Jewish 'ilelfare 
1·. 
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Board. Jurors had to meet at l east tll..ree of the 
re quirements . 
a . Three years ' exper i ence in he a lth and 
physica l education work in J ewish Com-
muni ty Centers . 
b . A bache lor' s degree with a ma jor se -
ouence in phys ica l educetion OIIE' ster ' s 
- . .. 
degree preferred) • 
c. Contribution o f li teratur e on Jev:ish 
Center phyd.cal education or to the 
genera l fie l d of health and physical 
e duc a tion . 
d . Niembership in t wo p rofes s i on a. l physical 
e duc a ti on societies. 
e . A h i gh degree of success in administer -
ing pro gr~:urr s of h e a lth and physical 
e duc at ion in tTevd sh C01mnu ni t _r Centers . 
f . Spe cia l training and compe t enc e in the 
area of Group Work and Community Relation-
ships of he a l th and physical education in 
J ewish Community Centers . 
9 . The jurors of ~rofessional Jewish Cente r e xecu-
tives and administrators to e valuate standards 
and policies on Group 'iv ork and Community Re lation-
ships were chosen a ccording to the following 
criter i a suggested by t he investi gat or a nd ap -
162 
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proved by the Advisory Comrnittee and the Nation-
al Jevd sh -;Je lfare Board . Jurors had to meet at 
least three of the requirements. 
a. Five years' experience in the Jewish 
Center field with three years in a 
supervisory or administrative function. 
b. ~ Master's degree in group work or its 
equivalent in rela ted training or ex-
perience. 
c. Contribtition of literature to Jewish 
Center field or the general field of 
gr oup work. 
d. rv'iembership in t hree na.tional organiza-
tions furthering group work , social wel-
fare or recreation. 
e. A record of experience that shows con-
cern for the hea lth and physical edu-
cat ion movement in relation to Jewish 
Center objectives. 
f. Sne c ial training and competence in the 
area of Group Wor k and Community Relation-
ships of health and physical education in 
Jevvish Community Centers. 
P.RO CEDURB I N CO l\T'l'ACT ING <Tl!l-i.ORS 
10. On June 5, 1848, the thirty-five jurors were 
sent letters explaining the stuciy and their 
selection to serve as jurors by the National 
J ewish \·,-elfare Board . On June . 9 , 1 S48 , the 
jurors wer e ma iled t heir score cards accompanied 
by a l etter of explanat ion and a self-addressed , 
stc:mped enve lope . By June 26 , L .48 , twenty -
one jurors had evaluated and returned the s core -
card . On June 26 , 1 948 , a follow-up le tter was 
sent (see appendix) to each juror who h&d not 
res Ponded. A requ e st was mc.de that the contri -
bution be made by July 1 5 , 1948, as the study 
was to be tabulated soon after . Seven more re -
turns wer e assessed on t his follow - u p , bringing 
a tota l ju ry r eturn o f t wenty - eight score cards 
out of a possib l e thirty - five, or eighty Per cent . 
PRESJ.d~'l'ATlCJN OF' THE Df..T_ 
11. A de cision was made , with t he aid of the Advisory 
Committee , to dis t ribute the arbitr ary sum of 
t wo thousand 1)o ints through the score card . 'l'he 
thirty-five jurors Vi'ere instruct eci to distri -
bute this amount thr oughout the scorecard . Thus 
the total for a ll standards of the score card does 
not exc eed the two thous nd ooint s used as the 
arbitrary maximum . In de t ermining the fina l 
allotments f or each standard or p olicy, the med-
i an judgments of the jurors Has utilized . 'l'his 
seemed to be the most defensible stat istical 
164 . 
50 
measure t h at could be used in a scorecard of this type. 50 
The sums of the medians for the scorecard on Group 
Work and Community Relationships totaled 2011 points. To 
k e ep the scorecard at an even 2000 points, the median val-
ues were proportioned to 2000 points. This was done by ap-
plying the following proportional formula : 
a b 
- ::: -
a is the raw score 
X y X i s the total score 
y is thE:) converted total score 
b is the conver ted propor tional 
score 
The scorecard data follows with the maximum credit 
for each of its elements. These scores are the unadjusted 
v a lues containing quartile deviations of the judgme nts 
from the median central tendency plus the ranges. These 
measures give an index on the relative agreement of the 
various jurors to the evaluation process of the scorecard. 
This seems to be in keep ing with Garrett ' s51 concept on 
the usefulness of measures of variability. 
The final scorecard t ha t follows the scorecard data, 
contains the adjusted proportioned medi ans e qu a l to the 
2000 points as allo tted by the jurors. 
Se e p age 8 9 for fo otnote references 
51 
See pag e 90 for footnote references 
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COMMUNITY AND GROUP WORK 
} 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 4 15 16 1f 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 Range Mdn. 
, 
/ 
1175 1225 1240 1250 1235 1245 1260 1275 1240 1210 1220 1255 1280 1 65 1235 1270 12 5 5 1215 1240 1250 1280 1290 1295 1275 1260 1270 1250 1175-1295 1251 
280 290 285 295 300 280 295 285 275 280 290 270 300 90 305 280 2 5 7 282 290 291 300 300 305 280 300 283 295 278-305 291 
86 88 89 89 90 83 89 88 85 86 84 85 92 82 93 84 m 89 86 83 91 86 94 91 90 88 89 82-94 88 
48 50 45 51 52 45 51 49 47 48 54 47 50 54 49 50 fso 45 52 54 53 56 51 47 51 50 55 45-56 50 
62 64 65 65 66 59 65 63 61 62 60 61 68 58 69 64 60 65 66 65 67 62 67 59 65 64 67 58-69 64 
27 29 24 30 31 34 30 28 26 27 31 26 30 33 28 25 26 33 27 27 30 32 33 31 28 32 29 27 24-34 29 
57 59 62 60 61 59 60 57 56 57 61 51 60 63 66 57 56 60 56 59 61 57 63 62 55 62 57 57 51-66 59 
115 125 120 130 125 125 135 130 130 115 125 145 135 40 120 135 130 lf25 117 125 134 135 140 135 135 125 132 130 115-145 131 
46 49 47 51 45 48 52 48 50' 46 45 56 52 54 47 49 50 45 42 48 53 50 51 52 48 43 47 48 42-56 48 
30 ~§ 32 35 35 37 37 38 35 34 39 40 35 8 30 40 35 ~~ 36 33 37 39 40 41 40 40 41 36 30-41 37 39 41 44 45 40 46 44 45 35 41 49 48 48 43 46 45 39 44 44 46 49 42 47 42 -44 46 35-49 44 
166 175 170 180 185 170 180 175 160 165 175 190 185 75 190 180 165 y8 180 175 176 185 185 185 180 175 185 180 160-190 180 
49 52 50 53 56 51 53 50 47 48 52 56 55 48 57 50 49 -53 so 52 47 56 53 54 49 51 52 48 47-57 52 
75 78 70 79 82 76 74 77 73 74 75 77 75 6 83 81 13 V9 75 78 72 75 82 73 80 72 80 76 70-83 76 
42 45 50 48 47 43 53 48 40 43 48 57 55 1 50 49 43. 46 55 45 57 54 50 58 51 52 53 56 40-58 50 
250 260 255 265 250 260 265 265 265 250 260 270 270 0 245 270 265 ~~ 258 260 269 270 270 270 260 250 267 265 245-270 265 67 70 68 72 65 71 71 73 71 66 67 73 72 5 65 73 65 73 77 70 72 67 68 73 71 68 65-77 71 3 
89 92 90 94 85 93 92 95 93 87 89 93 91 0 87 99 87 88 92 89 94 95 96 92 85 90 95 85-99 92 2 
94 98 97 99 100 96 102 97 101 97 104 104 107 5 93 98 01 103 95 103 106 103 107 100 92 106 102 92-107 101 3 
215 225 250 235 240 255 230 250 240 245 230 225 240 5 245 245 ft2 235 235 231 240 225 240 255 250 248 235 215-255 241 7 
34 g6 41 37 39 42 36 39 42 40 37 35 38 3 41 38 36> 42 40 36 34 35 33 42 41 44 40 33-44 39 2 
60 62 67 63 65 68 62 69 62 66 63 64 71 0 62 68 62 63 65 65 69 60 61 68 59 63 61 59-71 63 3 
48 50 55 51 53 56 50 53 56 54 51 49 51 8 55 52 ~9 50 52 50 56 51 57 56 53 50 49 48-57 52 2 
45 47 52 53 50 53 48 53 49 51 48 48 54 7 53 52 Al-5 52 49 50 45 47 54 53 57 54 46 45-57 51 2 
28 30 35 31 33 36 34 36 31 34 31 29 26 7 34 35 ~g 28 29 30 36 32 35 36 40 37 39 26-40 34 3 149 150 160 145 135 155 165 170 170 155 140 155 150 5 130 160 143 145 149 150 170 160 165 160 155 145 130-175 151 8 
100 100 90 95 85 95 100 110 95 90 105 110 100 5 80 95 95 97 100 99 110 120 105 110 120 90 100 80-120 101 6 
49 50 70 50 50 60 65 60 65 65 35 45 50 0 50 65 !;5 46 45 49 40 50 55 55 40 65 45 35-70 51 5 
167 
' 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 ,15 16 17 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 Range Mdn. 
825 775 760 750 765 755 740 725 760 790 780 745 720 735 765 730 7~ 1 785 760 750 720 710 705 725 740 730 750 205-825 752 83 79 74 77 75 77 76 70 78 80 75 73 70 75 70 75 80 82 85 75 74 70 74 76 75 84 70-85 76 68 64 59 62 60 62 61 60 55 57 65 58 60 60 65 52 58 57 59 64 65 59 55 58 63 65 63 52-68 60 
88 85 79 82 80 83 82 80 78 80 85 78 80 73 76 75 81 87 80 82 85 85 77. 75 78 84 75 84 73-88 80 
89 85 86 83 81 84 83 80 85 87 85 85 80 82 86 82 ~ 87 80 82 75 80 76 85 81 85 81 75-91 83 .. 70 66 73 64 66 64 63 60 77 80 65 72 60 62 61 75 79 70 60 65 61 61 60 60 65 59 59-80 65 . 
68 64 70 62 64 62 61 65 67 69 70 69 65 62 69 64 10 ~ 69 71 65 60 59 63 61 63 60 64 59-71 64 I 83 79 74 77 79 78 76 70 73 77 75 73 70 75 74 72 r~ H 75 77 70 65 69 74 73 78 65 71 65-83 75 53 49 44 47 49 48 46 50 46 49 50 41 45 49 53 44 ~ 48 48 44 45 40 43 42 44 55 45 40-55 47 76 70 65 68 70 69 70 60 61 63 65 64 60 69 65 58 64 60 63 65 65 62 60 65 65 64 58-76 64 47 43 40 41 40 42 40 40 44 46 45 39 40 43 45 41 39 46 39 41 40 38 42 40 38 40 42 38-47 41 
62 58 57 56 60 51 55 50 ~~ ~f 55 56 so 54 55 50 55 ~ 55 59 51 50 53 52 54 57 50 52 50-62 55 .. 2 38 33 39 31 41 35 30 40 45 37 40 31 46 42 35 45 33 40 30 35 32 40 31 30 41 30-47 38 4 
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S.CORECARD FOR EVALUATING THE COM}f.UNITY AND GROUP WORK RELATIONSHI PS 
OF HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION I N 'rHE JEWI SH CENTER 
DATES 
POINTS 
·-· 
--
Total for Center Group Work Carrel ation 1252 
-
Total f or Community Or gani zati on T echniques 748 
-----------------------------
------- ----- - ·-·-----·--1-- - - - ·---
Total for entire scorecard 2000 
---- ---------- ·-
Percentage : Divide the score tota l by 
the above total. 
,nter Group Work Correlation 
Cowmittees-Councils: ------
a . There is an org anized and functioning p 
ical education committee composed of co 
munity minded people which meets once 
_ _ ev~ two weeks . ·------
b . There is a written outline for co-mm~i~t~t-e 
members containing a statement of the i r 
responsibilities, relationships to othe 
committees and explanation on organizat 
and structure . · 
hys-
m-
---
e 
r 
i on 
c . Through meeti.ngsand-- interviewsaplan-
approach is aimed to provide the laymen 
committee members with the principles, 
philosophy and history of Je wish Center 
of ·---·-
movements . 
d. Copies- o-:f=-m--e- e -:-t -=-i -n-gs are. p1it-1 nto-wri tten ·-
form and place d in hands of committee 
members. 
e-
s. 
e . There is a Center Athletic Council repr 
senti~ll gymnasium classes and group 
-----· Supervision of Non Members: 
a. There is a written policy for use of 
equipment and space by outside g roups a 
non members. 
b . Permits for use of facilities to outsid 
groups are made in duplicate (one for C 
ter, one for visitors) and specifically 
state dates, time, rules, fees and equi 
ment to be used. 
c. A staff person supervises groups of . non 
members when they have use of physical 
education facilities. Ind:fvid.ual · "A:Cds :-·------·- ---------
~ . A new member entering the physical edu-
cation pro gram is a l so introduced to 
the total resources or the Center. 
nd 
e 
en-
p-
·-·---·· 
:;-:-The- physical education pro gram is s-o ge 
ed that it seeks to go beyond individua 
and g roup activity and enlist partici-
pants in wider Center relationships and 
ar-
1 
-~r...::.e ~ onsi ~i. l_i._~ ie s. -·--:-----,,..----=----= 
~ . Provision and care is made to give indi 
idualized attention and understanding t 
certain people in need of physical edu-
cation as a therapeutic measure. 
. -
v-
0 
--
169 
DATES 
POINTS 
87 
50 
·-- -----
64 
29 
-------· --·- -----
_____ 2._8 __ 
-·- - ·--- ---
49 
37 
--
~---
---- !------
411-
52 
·--
77 
·-- --· 
50 
·- -- ·-·--· ---- ·--
170 
DATES 
POI NTS 
=-~--~---------------------------~-----------------------------------~~-- -~---+----- --Volunteers: 
a. 1nere are active lay people engaged in 
voluntary physical education activity. 71 -----::~::-=~~.JL__.-::_:?-=-=-=:.:::=---=-=-=:.::.:-=-==--;:-=.:c._::.:-=--::-==~:.~~L.::..-------I---___!_--=------H------f----+------1-b. All Center teams in an d out of the 
building are supervised by a lay or 92 
prof'essional leader~--- ----·- . -- -------·----· -- - --- --- ·· ----·---· l- ---+------l--
c. Training f'or volunteers in physical edu-
cation prog ram includes: theory and 
practice of' g roup work; first ai d and 
saf'ety; resources of the f'ield and Jew-
101 
ish Center Philosophy. -------·---------H-----t-·---+-----+-
Philosophy: 
a. 'I'he physical education department 
reco gnizes and facilitates the unity 
of' groups wherever it can be in pro gram-
39 
:----=m,,..i_n_,g'"'----:. ,----=------=----=----:-=-·----=---~----,,.----------+ ····-·--·· -----1------;------il-b . The physical education department reco g-
64 
nizes the need to work with the group 
work method in achieving its aim to over-
all Center f'unction. -------------------------------41----4----+----~ ~. Center teams and competition are en-
veloped in total Center programming and 
·--~nte~:eretation is accepted on this level. 
52 
----~-----~1~--~---- ------r 
51 
f . The basic policy of the physical edu-
cation program has been interpreted in 
large objectives to the entire Center 
staff. 
3 .D e.fini te ---eff'ort s- are made to-· enc_o_u_r---a·g--e·--------1-------4ll- ---t---,-1-----
staf'f' recreational activities so as to 
maintain and improve health status of' 
the staf'f'. 
taff Responsibili ty: 
• Physi cal education staff' members accept 
some responsibility in total Center plan-
34 
ning or f'inancing , membership drives and 100 
annual meetings • ·-·--·--------·--··------- ______ _____ __ ···--_____ _ __ 
• Each member of' the physical education · ----
staf'f' meets with the Board of Directors 51 
once a ye ar_ • .c__ ________________________________ t---------1----l-----1------1 
otal f'or Center Group Work Correlation 1252 
----- ------- --------------------- ------·l------11- --- -------
ercentage: Divide the score total by 
the above total 
POI NTS 
DATES 
mmunity Organizatio~ Te chniques - --------~-----------U------ ____ _ 
The Center physical education program is so 
guided as to be supplemental and coopera-
tive in relation to other a gencies in the 76 
---- --·---- ------1--_C?_?_EJmU~~_!_;y_( J ewi_sh and Gener_a ]_J ____ _:_ _ __________________________ _ 
The members of the physical education 
staff are made aware of the services of 6o 
other similar _age~-~-~-~~~-!!_~~-~-~-Q!.!Jill~Eli ~;y-=·----
""'~----n- ...... -- ··--- :- - --. - - -
'1 '71 
. --r-· 
DATES 
PO I NTS 
•mmunity Organization Techniques ___ :_ __________ +1----
The Center physical education program is so ;---t------
guided as to be supplemental and coopera-
tive in relation to other agencies in the 76 
communit_y_ (Jewish an9-_ __Q-ene_!'_a~l-.. ~--- ·--··- --·- ----·- --·-· ·- _________ _ 
The members of the physical education 
staff are made aware of the services of 60 
~~~e ~ eri·%~~l~Ey~f~~1-~~~u~ ~ t }~~--~ t~~l)i t y • ---- - -···-·· ·-· -·-·--··---- ---· ---- · ----·---·-1- ·- --t-
pioneers in opening new fields of en-
deavors to enrich the Jewish physical edu- so 
cation field agjl~~~ general field. ---------·----*-
The Center furnishes leadership for study ·-r-
projects for the purposes of discovering and 
improving health and physical education con-
1itions in certain areas or among certain 
~roup s • --·--·--=-·- -:;----~--=--=-----=---:----::;-~-----Professional members of the physical edu- r-----&---+-- ~--+-
~ation staff cultivate good community re-
lationships by g iving talks outside the Cen- 65 
t;=e_r.;__t_o__:;_P•T-"A.:...'_s__.L..., _s....:.c_h.o,.-;o,...l_s..-L, ---,-c,l.u_b_s_,,.._e_ t _:.c ..:.•--;-:;----:,---··- - l--------+t----___ 4 _ _ _ 1 __ ihanges in - community setting are considered 
111hen making re visions of physical education 
)rogram and objectives . 64 
=-~-~-~---~~---~--=~--=-----~-------i------~1---~--+------~here is a clear cut policy of cooperation as 
~o relationships with BBYO, synagogues, 
!hurches, boy scouts, schools, and other 75 
dmilar agencies. _____ . 
---·~r-----;r--r--+-----~ ~n open house or exhibition for physical edu-
:ation is held annually at which time the 47 
~ eneral community is in_v_i,..t_e-.-d-=-·~.--------.--;---=-=-------+-----tt----t--- ------­
'he physical director and staff associate them-
.elves with welfare and social recreational 
;roups from which there will be some recog- 64 
.i tion ~o __ the tota.~_Q~!]~e~!'o g_!'am. ____________ _________ -- --- '-------t-----1 
hysical education staff members are members 
f synagogues and give leadership in spon- 41 
ored events. 
hysical education staff members are members 
f Jewish Societies and g ive leadership in 55 
ponsored ~vents. -~-~--::;--~- -.-~-~--~-----1 _______ ~--1---~-----l 
ach member of the physical education staff 
as visited and observed the total community 
nee a year since beg±nning employment, and 
~ites an objective report to the Center, in 
~l.:_lt of the findings. 
--- L------·--------- - ·- ·--
&. 
172 
DATES 
POINTS 
--
---- --- --·- - ···--- - · --·~. ------- --- --·----··- ---·--
Total for Community Organizati on Techniques 748 
Percentag e : Divide the score total by the 
above total 
--- ----- -·----- ----·---- ·· --
;--:· 
17 3 
Standar·ds and Policies Re ceiving Grea test En1pha.sis by Judges 
on Scorecard Pertaining to Group Work and Community Relation-
shins of Health and Physical Education in the Jewish Center -
This section represents the standards and policies that 
received the greatest emphasis by point values of the jury 
members. The two h i ghest principles of each scorecard cate -
gory are listed below . In instances iYhere five points was 
the difference between a principle being first or second in 
its c a te gory, it was included. Although all principles should 
be examined, these chief princ iples serve as an i deal purpose 
for establishment of a trend for physical education to follow 
in the Jewish Center setting . 
1. There is an organized and f u nctioning physical 
education committee composed of community minded 
people which meets every two weeks. 
2. Through meetings and interviews, a p lan of 
approach is aimed to provide the laymen com-
mittee members with the principles, philosophy 
and history of the J ewish Center movement. 
3 . There is a Center Athl etic Council representing 
all gymnasium classes and groups. 
4. There is a written p olicy for use of e quipment 
and space by outside groups and non members . 
5 . A staff person supervised groups of n on membe rs 
when they have use of physical educa tion facil-
i ties. 
6. A new member entering the physical e.duc a tion 
program is also intro duced to t he tot a l re -
sources of the Center. 
7. The physical educ a tion program is so g e a red 
t hat it seeks to go beyond ind ividual and group 
a ctivity and enlist participants in wider Center 
rela tionships and resp onsibilities . 
8 . All Center teams in a nd out of the buildi n g a re 
supervised by a lay or professional leader. 
9 . 'I'raining for volunteers in physical educa tion 
pro gram includes : theory .and practice of gr oup 
work; first a id and safety; resour ces of t he 
fiel d and Jewish Center philosophy. 
10. The physica l educat ion d epartment recognizes 
the need to work with the group method in 
achieving its aims to overall Center function . 
11. Center te ams and competition are enveloped i n 
total Center pro graraming and interpreta tion is 
accepted on t his level. 
12 . The basic policy of the physical education pro -
gram h a s been interpreted in l arge objectives 
to the entire Center staff . 
13. Physic a.l e duca tion staff members a ccept some re -
spons ibility in total Center planning on fimmcing , 
membership d rives a nd annual meetings. 
14. 'l'he Center physical educ a tion pro gram is so guid-
ed as to be supplemental and coopera tive in re -
lation to other a gencies in the Community (Jew-
ish and general) . 
15. The Center furnishes leadership for study pro-
jects for the purpose of discovering and im-
proving health and physic 8 l educ a tion conditions 
in certain are a s or among certa in groups. 
16. 'I;he Center physical education staff pioneers in 
opening new fields of endeavors to enrich t he 
Jewish phy s ic a l e duc ation field and the g ene r a l 
field. 
17. There is a clea r cut policy of' cooperation as 
to relationships with B 1 nai Brith Youth Organiza-
tion, synagogues, churches, Aleph Zadik Aleph, 
B 1 nai Br i th, boy scouts, and other simila r agencies. 
SUMMARY 
'I'he Jewish Center physic a l education depar t ment se ems to 
be a part of' the t otal Cent er pro gram and not a n 11 isola ted 
a c t ivity .u 'l'hus a ll members entering the physic a l a ctivity 
of the J ewish Center are e ncouraged to take part in a s many 
of the Center offering s as i s possible . The g roup work me thod 
a s a p p lied to physical e duc a tion in the Jewish Center setting 
is h i ghl y encouraged . '['his entails : 
1. Meeting ind ivi dual needs in a group setting . 
2 . Using councils a n d committees to d eve lop p ersonal-
ity. 
3 . Showing the relationship of cow_munity operation 
to members of the Center, to c reate a ncommunity 
feeling ." 
4 . Volunteers. 
'rhe p hysical educ at i on staff is encouraged to a id the Cen-
ter in all a ctivities with a major emphasis to interpreting 
phys ic a l education to the communi ty at l arge. A pro gr am of 
research and study for t h e Jewish phys i cal education function 
is regarded as essentia:l f or commun ity growth and understanding . 
1 ?6 ·~~-· 
I NSTRUMENTS AND M.ilTER IALS USED TO OB TAI N 
DATA MATERIAL FOR S CORECARD ON 
. GROUP WORK AND COMTvft.JliT I'l'Y RELAT IONSHIPS 
The fol lowi ng Center Exe cutives and Health Educat ion 
Directors se r ved on the jury to help evaluat e the scorecard 
on Group ~iork and Community Re lationships of Hea lth an d Physi -
ca l I!:duc a tion in Jewish Cornmuni ty Centers : 
IVir. ·,1 al ter Bloom, Health Educ :::J. tion Director , 
Jeviish Cornil!uni ty Center 
132 Prospect Street 
Stamford, Connecti cut 
Mr . Harry Blu estone, Executive Director , 
Young Men ' s and Women's Hebrew Associ a tions 
515 F~ ench Street 
Wilmington, Delaware 
Mr . Charles Brandstetter, Health Education Director, 
Jewish Community Center 
122 S . Broadway 
Yonkers, New York 
Dr . Harry, Edgren, Professor of Re creation 
George Williams College 
Drexel Avenue at 53rd 
Chi cago , Illinois 
Mr . Herman A. Eigen, Executive Director, 
Jewish Corrumini ty Center 
510 Root Building 
Buffalo, New York 
lVir. Saul F'eldman, Assistant Executive Director 
Jewish Community Center 
58 St . Philip Street 
Charles ton, South Carolina 
Mr . Meyer E . I'' ichman, Executive Director, 
Jewish Community Centers Association 
50 0 N. Vermont Avenue 
Los An geles, Ca lifornia 
Mr. Joseph Gross, J!;xecuti ve Director, 
J ewi sh Educs.tional Alliance 
318 Capitol Ave nue 
Atlanta , Georgia 
Mr . H. Andy Hansen, He a lth Education Director, 
J ewish Community Center 
801 Fores t Avenue 
Des Moines, Iowa 
l?8 . 
' ~~. , .t 
Mr . Gilbert Harris, Executive Dir ector, 
Young Men's and Women's Hebrew Assoc iation 
724 Union Boulevard 
St . Louis, Missouri 
Dr. D . M. hull, Health EducB tion .Uirector, 
Young Men 's and Women's Hebrew Associa tion 
91 Albert Street 
ii' innipe g , 1v!ani toba, Can ada 
lVir. Charles Johnston, Health Educ a.tion Director, 
Jewish Community Center 
1 636 S. VV . 13th Avenue 
Portland , Oregon 
Jllir . Ray Kalman, Health Educ e tion Dir e ctor, 
J ewish Community Center 
3 11 S . Bouleva r d Jl ven ue 
Richmond, Virginia 
Mr. David Kleinstein, Executive Dire ctor, 
Jewish Community Center 
45 Ms.rket Street 
Lynn, Niassachusetts 
Mr. Davi d Korn, Executive Director, 
J ewish Community Center 
8 1 9 Almond Street 
Sy r a cuse, New York 
lV1r . Sa.m Kruki, Health Educs tion Dir e ctor 
Jewish Community Center 
Bl air a nd Hartford. Avenues 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Mr . Benjamin W. Lambert, Executive Director 
Young Men's and Women's Hebrew Association 
108 Seaver Street 
Roxbury, Massachusetts 
N:r . Albert Marks, Hea lth J~ducation Director, 
Young Men 's and Women's Hebrew Association 
712 Union Street 
Nashville, Tennessee 
Mr. Sol lviarshall, Director, 
Boys Brotherhood Republic 
1530 s. Hamlin Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 
Mr. Fred Ma ssarik, Director Extension Res e a rch, 
Jewish Community Centers Association 
500 N. Vermont Avenue 
Los Angeles, Ca lifornia 
IVir. Herbert Pailet , Health Educ& tion Director, 
Young Men's and ~omen's Hebrew As s ociat ion 
5342 St. Charles Avenue 
New Orleans, Louisi ana 
Mr . William Pinsker, Executive Director, 
Young Men's and ~omen's Hebr ew As s oci a tion 
152 Van Houten Street 
Patterson, New Jersey 
Mr. Michael Rand, Health Educ2tion Director, 
Bronx House 
1637 Wa s h ington Avenue 
Bronx, New York 
Mr . tVilliam Ro gin, He a lth Educa tion Director, 
Youn g Men's and Women' s Hebrew Associa tion 
15 Brunswick Avenue 
Toronto, Ontario, Ca n ada 
lvir. B . Rosenberg, Health Educa tion Director, 
Me nor ah Center 
Jewish Community Centers Association 
500 N. Vermont Avenue 
Los ~nge les, California 
Mr. Na than Rothberg, Executive Director, 
Jewish Community Center of 'I'ampa 
325 Hyde Park Avenue 
Tampa, }:' lorida 
lVlr. Leonard Sebra ns, Executive Director, 
Jewish Community Center 
1528 Market Avenue 
Cant on, Ohio 
Mr . s . Sheps, Executive Director, 
Young Men ' s and Women's Hebrew Associ a tion 
9 1 Albe rt Street 
~innipeg, Manitoba, Canada 
Mr . Na t Shulman, Executive Director, 
Jewish Community Center 
58 St. ~hilip Street 
Charleston, South Carolina 
Iv!r. Moe Siegel, Health Educ2tion Director , 
Young Men's and Women's Hebr'ew Associa tion 
265 Mt . Roya l Av enue .f . 
Montre a l, (,;_uebec, C::cn ada 
Dr . Paul Simon, Pro f essor of Group Uork 
University of Illinois -
S ch ool of rub lic We lfa r e Administr a tion 
Urbane , Illinois 
iv;r . Saul Siskind , Health Educ .:,tion Director, 
Jewish Com.muni ty Center 
28 E . Fulton Street 
Glovers'~-lle, New York 
i'v~r . Meyer Visotsky, As s istant Executive Director, 
Young Men ' s Jewish Council 
7 S . Dearborn Street 
Ch ic a g o, Illinois 
tr. Samue l ~~Ieingarten, Executive Dir ector, 
Jewi sh Community Center 
300 Ger mania J v enue 
Schenectady, New York 
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Ilif'rhODUCTORY LE'l"l'ER TO EXECUTIVE DI RE CTOR JlJR ORS SERVI NG 
ON GROUP \uORK AND COl~~h·lUIH1'Y RELAl IONSHI PS SCOREC.t~RD 
As a le ader in the Jewi sh Center field, we are e s k ing 
your cooper a t i on in a n effort to convey the meaning of our 
physical e ducation func t ion to the group v1 ork method and the 
gen eral field . Our a i m is to i mprove the methods of evalua t -
ing the thing s in phys ica l educa tion that a re most vita l, by 
means o f an obj e ctive score c ard. 
Na t iona l standards a nd group apprais a l can b e fine,lly 
d eveloped and a c cepted only by bringing to ge ther the ju dgment 
of the le aders from e very section of the country . · You have 
been r e commended by the National Jewish ·.';elfare Bo ard a n d the 
~B F ield Se cre tary of your a rea, as one of t h e exe cutive s in 
Jewish Center work who mi gh t cooperat e with us in this effort 
to est 2.bli s h sc or e c ards to eva lua t e physic a l educ 2. t ion in J ew-
i sh Community Cent ers. 
You have b e en recommended to serve on the Committe e to 
evaluat e the Group Work and Community Helat ionships of Health 
and PD.ys ica l Educ a tion in t h e J ewish Community Cent er . 'l'his 
s corecard wil l be sent to you in &. few days with compl ete in-
structions a s to procedure . A self-address e d stamped e nve -
l ope will b e enc losed t o facilita te ma iling . ~ - e hope you c a n 
a evote a bit of your time to the eva lua ting , in accord with 
y our judgment of an itemized li s t of subject ma tt er, meth ods 
and too ls in physical ecl.ucation. Your op inion as a n Rdmini s -
trator a n d group worker will ingrain a n attitude chartine: the 
t rend tha t phys ica l educ tion a nd health should t ake i n the 
J·ew i sh Community Center . 
You wi ll be given credit for your contribution in our 
public a tion of the results, v1hich will b e in the form of a 
~art of a doc t or 's d is serta t ion at Boston University. 
We know this cooper s tion, on y our par t, will be - con-
tr ibut ion t o the ,Jewish Cen ter field , Phy s ica l :.:.:ducati on a nd 
to our proi 'es s ion in gener a l. ~-e appr e ci a t e your co opera tion. 
S incere l y , 
Bertho l ci Demsch 
;t83 
;I:N'l'RODUCTORY LETTER 'l'O HEAL'l'H EDUCA'l'OH JU.HORS SEf;VING 
ON C1·HOUP '!v OH K AND COMMUNITY REL.l:~TIONSHIPS SCORECARD 
As 2 leader of health a nd physical educa tion in the Jew-
ish Center .field, we are asking your cooperation in an e.f :fort 
to convey the meaning of our physica l education :function to 
the group work method and t he gener e.l .field. Our aim is to 
i mprove the methods of eva luating things in physical educa tion 
tha t a r e most vital, by means of a n objective scorecard. 
Na tiona l standards and group appraisal c an be .finally d e-
veloped and accepted only by bringing together the jud gment of 
the leaders from every p art of the country . You have been 
recommended by the National J·ewish \Yel.fare Board and the J-~~B 
Field Secretary of your are;:, , a s one of the leaders in Jewish 
Center physical educ a tion who mi ght cooperate vvith us in thi s 
effort to estab lish scorecards to evaluate physica l educ a tion 
in Jewish Community Centers. 
You have been r e conunended to serve on the Committee to 
evaluate the scor e c a rd on Group Vvork and Community Relation-
sh ips of Health a nd Physical .i~ducation in the Jewish Commu nity 
Center. This scoreca~d will b e sent to you in a .few days wi th 
comp lete instructions a s t o procedure . A self-addressed s tBm:oed 
envelope wi ll be enclosed to f a cilitat e mailing. We h ope you 
can devote a bit of your time to the ev~ luating , in accord with 
your ju dgment of an itemized list of subject matter, methods and 
tools in phys icB.l education, .for the Jewish Community Cen ter. 
You will be given credit for your contribution in our pub -
licat ion o f the r e sults, which will be in the .form of a part of a 
do ctor's dissertation a t Boston University. 
de know that this cooper a tion, on your uart, will b e a 
contribution to the Jewish Center field, ?hysical Educ c..tion 
and t o our profession in general. Ide appr e ciate your cooper-
ation. 
Sincerely, 
Berthold Dems ch 
A CCOlVi:fJ-I.liJY ING LETTER SENT v~ I'TH SCORECARD TO ALL JU~O ' , S 
S .r.:JNii.\TG ON GhOUP v~ORK AHD COMMUNI'rY HELA'JliONSHIPS SCORE ARD 
Enclosed is the scorecard on Group Work and Communi y 
Relationships of' Health and Physical Education in Jewish Com-
munity Centers, to whi ch I made reference, in my correspo -
dence of June l . As all of the scorecards have been allotted 
to Corunittees, you can appreciate the necessity of cooperation 
needed to give this study validity ann meaning. Your coo er -
ation in judging and returning the enclosed form will mea 
much and give greater impetus to our efforts in the Je wis 
Center field . A self- addressed stamped enve lope is also 
closed for your use. 
This study has received the full support of the Nati 
Jewish ~elfare Board, National Association of J ewish Cent 
·~v·orkers, and the J i.v'B Secretarial force. 'l'he Boys 1 Clubs 
America and the Young Men ' s Christian Associaton have als 
cooperateo and hold this study to be significant. 
You will be given credit for your contribution in 
nublication of the results, which wi ll be in form of a t 
of a doctor ' s dissertation at Boston University. If you o 
desire, a copy of the findings and results will b e forwar ed 
to you. 
We trust you can appreciate the u rgency and need for this 
study and the results that may accrue to the professional ad -
vancement of the Group Nork, Physical Education and Jewis 
Center fields. 
Hoping you can be part of this study, I am 
Sinc erely, 
Berthold Demsch 
A SCORECARD FOR EVALUATING THE COMMUNITY Ai\ffi 
GROUP WORK RELATIONSHIPS OF HEALTH AND 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION IN THE JEWISH COMMUNITY 
CENTERS OF THE UNITED STATES. 
..  
This is an effort to establish a measuring instrument for the Community 
2rrmp 11ork Relationships of health and physical education in the Jewish 
unity Centers of the United States. Would you please give your estimate of 
relative values cf ·· the 2 phases of the scorecard as here listed in chart 
A distribution of 2000 points divided to gradated values will determine the 
t value for each of the standards. By values, think of everything you 
ider vital in a Community and Group Work Relationship of health and physical 
ation for a Jewish Community Center. Please indicate your relative evaluation 
ach division in this chart b,r dividing the 2000 points accordingly. It is 
rtant that you read all instructions and notes of infonnation upon the 
owing sheets, as you proceed. 
T 1 
luating the Community and Group Work Relationships of Health 
Physical Education in the Jewish Community Center. (Divide these 
noints) - - - - 2000 
Cent.er Groun Work Correlation ! 
Communitv Or~anization Techniaues ! 
If you have a question relative to what is included :in any of the above 
sions, it may be answered by looking over the following more detailed 
ine for each division. 
Carry forward from chart one, the number of points you have credited to 
:mter Group Work Correlation, and divide them in chart 2, indic~ting your 
nent of their relative importance. 
r 2 
Jenter Groun vlork Correlation (Points from chart 1) • - - - - ... - - • ! I 
Committees-Councils .l 
Suoervision of Non-Members 
Individual Aids 
Volunteers 
Philosophy 
Staff Responsibility 
Carry forward from chart two, the number of points you have credited to 
)mmittees-Councils, and divide them in chart 3, indicating your jud~1ent of 
~ relative importance. 
Jommittees-Councils (Points from chart 2) - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1 
There is an organized and functioning physical education co~ 
mi ttee composed of comrm.mi ty minded people which meets once 
ever two weeks 
I
There is a written outline for committee members containing a 
statement of their responsibilities, relntionships to other 
, committees and e xnlnnation on orR:anizqtion and structure. I 
Through meetings and interviews a plan of approach is aimed to -~ 
provide the laymen committee members with the principles, 
ohilosonhv and historv of Jewish Center movement 
Copies of meetings are put into written form and placed in 
hands of committee members 
There is a Center Athletic Council representing all gymnasium 
cla..sJ3es and groUJ;2£?. 
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I Carry forward froB chart two, the number of points you have credited to 
lupervision of Non-Members, and divide them in chart 4, indicating your 
~ent of their relative importance. 
lT 4 
Suoervision of Nqn~Memb~ (Points from chart 2) - - - - - - - -
- -· There is a 'lvri t ten policy for use of equipment and space by 
outsicle ~Zrouos and non-members 
Permits for use of facilities to outside groups are made in 
quplicate (one for Center, one for visitors) and -specifically 
stRtc dates~ time~ rules. fees and egui~ment to be usod 1 I 
11 staff person supervises groups of non-members when they j I 
have use of ~h~sical education fac~lities 1 . ! , 
Carry forward from chart two, the number of points you have cr edited to 
·ndi vidual Aids, and divide them in chart 5, indicating your judgment of 
r relative importance, 
.T 5 
Individual Aids (Points fl.,oni chart 2) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l· 
A new member entering the physical education program is also! 1 
introduced to the total resources of the Center, . 
The physical education program is so geared that it seeks to 1 
go beyond individual and group activity and enlist participant~ 
in wider Center relationshios and resoonsibilities 
Provision and care is made to give indiv idualized attention 
and un&er standing to certain people in need of physical 
education as a thera~eutic measur~. 
Carry forward from chart two, the number of points you have credited to 
olunteers, and divide them in chart 6, indicating your judgment of their 
tive importance. 
T 6 
Volunteers Points from char 2 
There are active lay people engaged in voluntary physical 
education activit 
All Center teams in and out of the building are supervised 
b a la or rofessional leaders 
Training for volunteers in physical education program in-
cludes: theory and practice of group work; first aid and 
safet~; resources of the field and Je\vish Center Philoso~hy. 
Carry forward from chart two, the number of points you have credited to 
hilosophy, and divide them in chart 7, indicating your judgment of their 
tivo importance. 
r 
The physical education department recognizes and facilitates 
the unit of rou s wherever it can in ro r ammin J 
The physical education department r ecognizes the need to 
work with the group work method in achieving its aims to 
verall Center function 
Center teams and competition arc enveloped in total 
Center programming and interpretation is accepted on this 
level 
The basic policy of the physicaleducation program has been 
inter reted in l ar e b·ectives to the entire Center sta£f 
Definite efforts are made to encourage staff recreational 
activities so as to maintain and improve health status of 
lthe §tQff. 
Carry forward from chart two, the number of points you have credited to 
S·t.aff Responsibility, and divide them in chart 8, indicating your judgment 
their relative importance. 
RT 8 
l 
_;Staff_Resoonsibilitv (Points from chart 2) - - - - - - - - - - - - - J 
Q Physi cal education staff members accept some r esponsibility 
i n tota1 Center planning on financing, membership drives 
J :Dd annual meetings. 
~ Each member of the physical education staff meets with the 
-~card of Directors once a vear. 
Carry forward from chart one, the number of points you have credited to 
Community Organization Technfuques, and divide them in chart 9, indicating your 
gmont of their reltive i mportance. 
RT 9 
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Carry forward from chart two, the number of points you have credited to 
•t.aff Responsibility, and divide them in chart 8, indicating your judgment 
heir relative importance. 
_Staff Resoonsibilit:v (Points from chart 2) - - - - - - - - - - - - .. J 
Physical education staff members accept some responsibility 
i n total Center planning on financing, membership drives 
_stl).d annual meetings. 
, Each mzmber of the physical education staff meets with the 
_.'f3oard of Directors once a :vear. ~ 
Carry forward from chart one, the number of points you have credited to 
:ommunity Organization Techniques, and divide them in chart 9, indicating your 
~nt of their reltive importance. 
CommunitY Ore:anization Techniaues (Points from chart ll - - - - - • 
• The Center physical education program is so guided as to be I 
supplemental and cooperative in relation to other agencies . 
in the CommunitY (Jewish and General) I 
The members of the physical education staff are Dade aware 
of the ~rvices of other similar agencies in the community, 
(J mvi sh and General) • 
• Tho Center furnishes leadership for study projects for the 
purposes of discovering and improving health and physical 
edu ation ndition in certa n area or on certain ou 
• The Center physical education staff pioneers in opening new 
fields of ~ndeavors to enrich the Jewish physic~l education 
field and the general field • 
• Professional members of the physical education staff cultiv-
ate good community relationships by giving talks outside the 
Center to PTh's. schools , clubs, etc, 
• Changes in community setting are considered when making re-
visions of physical education program and obiectiv~s. 
, There is a ciear cut policy of cooperation as to relation-
ships with BBYO, synagogues, churches, boy scouts, schools 
and other similar agencies • 
• im open house or exhibition for physical education is held 
annuall at which time the eneral communit is invited 
, The physlcal director and staff associate themselves with 
welfare and social recreational groups from which there l 
\-Jill be sone roco~roi tion to the total Center _12rorrram 
• Physical education staff members are members of synagogues, 
and give leadership in sponsored events • 
• Physical education staff members are members of Jewish ! 
Societies and e:ivo leadershio in sponsored events...._ ' 
, Each member of the physical education staff has visited and 1 
observed the total community once a year since beginning em-
1
1 
ployment, and writes an objective report to the Center, in I 
~li~·.2~ht· ~~of_t~:h~o~f~:i~n~d~i~n~e::s~-~----------------------------------~--' 
Please check: 
__________ I desire a copy of the r esults of this study, 
_____ I do not desire a copy of the r esults of this study. 
Name ________________________ _ 
Title _______________________ __ 
~gency ____________________ __ 
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CHAPTER VI 
THE PJ.i.O C:GDUl-tE --u OE. GAliJiz,ING 'I'B"E SC OHE CJ,JiD FOH S'I'AFF SUPERVISION 
AND .h.Di',tiNIS'l'hAT ION OF WIJU,TH AIID PHYS ICAL EDUCATION I N 'l'BE 
J E\ IS H COIVtl'vtUNITY C.e;:NTE =tS OF Tr.JE: UN I'l'ED S'l'_.TE S 
Th e successive stages in the coll e ct ion and t re a t ment of 
d a ta for the s corecard on Staf f' Supervision and Administration 
are presented in chr onoli g ica l order . 
F ORh,ULH.T I ON OF STAr·lDAI DS AND POLICIES 
1. f,pnrox imate l y two hundred and fifty s t a ndards and 
p olicies in Staff' Super vision a n d Administr 2tion 
of health ancl phys ic a l educ tion in Jev'is h 
Community Centers, so cial agencies, b oys ' clubs, 
and schools wer e f ormul8.te d f rom a v;ide reading 
of the literature of the fi e ld and the e xperience 
of the inves tige.tor in J ewish Conununi ty Cente r 
work . 
2 . Each i ndividual standard was p l a ced on a three 
by five inch c ard and categorized under appropri -
ate subj e ct matter. ~he se s t a t ements were fur -
ther arrt=mged under appropriate sub heedings of 
subje c t matter. 
3 . I t was p ossible to d evise a check list c oncerning 
these standards ~ to be u sed a s a gui cie in inter -
vi ewing peopl e intimately r e l a t ed to phases of 
t he Je·vrish Center health and phys ice.l education 
pro ~;c:r2.rr.. . 
VlSI'l'AT IONS OF JEWI SH CO lVll\:UNI 'l'Y CENTERS 
-1B9 
4 . A personal visit extending from one to t wo deys 
was made to twenty - five centers in the Ne w En g -
lan~ Metropolitan Nevv York and iiid - Western sec -
tions of the Unite d States . These visitations 
were based on the fo llowing : 
a . 1'he study of documentary data of var -
ious books, reports , mimeo graphed 
mat erial concerning Staff Supervision 
a n d .drilinistration, at the individua l 
centers and the Natj_onal Jewish h'e l-
fare Board l ibrary. 
b. Interviews were he ld with approximate l y 
seventy-five individuals , e ach of vvhorn 
was connect e d with some phases of the 
Staff Supervision and Administration of 
Jewish Center health and physical e dl..l_ -
cation pro g;rams . 'l'his lis t included 
health education d irectors, executive 
directors, pro gram dire ctors, group 
workers , janitors, etc . 
c. An inspection and a critical investiga -
tion of f acilit ies, equipment and supplies 
such as pools, showers, g~vmne. siums, 
and p l aycourt s relaterl to Staff Super -
vision and. c~dministrB.tion was n18de . 
REVI SION OF '11 HE STAHD.t~H.DS .t!.ND ?OLICIES 
I 
5 . The standards and no licies of Staf f Supervision 
and Administration were revised, altered, and 
refined in t he ligh t of present practice in the 
twenty-five .selected Centers. As a result of 
this selective weeding out process of m8.terial, 
forty -eight items formed the basis for the Staff 
Supervision and J~ dministration standard s and 
policies to be evaluated . They were then sent 
to the Advisory Conrrfiitte e for consideration and 
approval. 
6. These forty-eight statements, in scorecard form, 
wa s submitted to thirty-five judges deemed ex-
perts in the Staff Supervision and Administra -
tion of health and physica l educ s tion in Jewish 
Com .. muni ty Centers. 
THE SELECTION OF' THE Ju.KORS 
7. The thirty-five judges were sugges ted by the 
Office of Personnel and 'l raining of the National 
Jewish Qelfare Board . Consider~tion wa s g iven to 
geograph ica l distribution. 
8 . rl'he jurors of professional Jewish Center health 
educators to evaluate the standards and policies 
on Staff Supervision and Administrati on, were 
chosen a ccording to the following criteria sug -
gested by the inve stigator and approved by the 
Advisory Committee and the Ne.tional Jewish \'Jel-
f a re Boa rd. Jurors h ad to meet a t lea st three of 
the requirements. 
a. Three years ' experience in health and 
-ohysic e l educ a tion work in J ewish 
Comrnuni t y Centers . 
b. A b 8_chelor 1 s de gre e vv- i t h a major se -
quence i n phys ic a l educ a tion (Master ' s 
d e gree preferred ) • 
c. Contribution of li tera t ur e on Jewish 
Center physical e duc a tion or to the 
general field o f health and phys i ca.l 
ectuca tion. 
d . l\llembership in two prof e ssiona l phy sica l 
educ a ti on societies. 
e. A hi gh d e gr ee of success i n admini ster -
ing pro g:r ams of h ealth and phy sical 
educ :- tion in J ewi sh Community Center s . 
f . Sp eci a l tr ain ing and competence in the 
a r e a of S t aff Superv i sion a n d Adminis t ra -
tion of h ea lth and phys ical e duca tion in 
Jewis h Commu n ity Centers . 
9 . The jurors of professional J ewish Ce nter exe cu-
tives and administr ators t o e valuBte st andards 
and polic i e s · on Staff Superv ision Emd Admini s tr a -
tion were c h o s e n ~ccording to the f ollowing crit eri e 
su crge s ted b y t h e inve stigator an d ap~rove c!. by the 
Advis ory Com .. mi ttee and the Nationa l Jewish We lfer e 
Boer d . Jurors h ad to meet at l east t h ree o:L the 
requirements. 
a . Five years' experience in the Jewi sh 
Center field with three years in a 
supervisory or administr a tive function. 
b. A Master's degree in group work or its 
equivalent in rel a ted training or ex-
perience. 
c. Contribution of literature to Jewish 
Center field or the general field of 
group work. 
d. Members hiP in three national or gsniza -
- ~ 
t i ons furtherin g group work, socia l wel-
far e or recreation. 
e. A r e cord of experience tha t shows con-
cern for the he a lth and phy sicol edu-
cation movement in relati on to Jewish 
Cent er objectives. 
f. Special tra ining and competence in the 
area o f Staff :Superivision and Administra-
tion of health and physice .. l educ .<:ction in 
J gwish Com..munity Centers. 
PHO CEDURE IN CON'l'ACT ING ,TUHORS · 
10. On June 5, 1948 , the thirty- five jurors were 
sent letters explaining the study a nd their 
selection to serve as jurors by the National 
J·evrish ~Velfare BoBrd·. On June 9, 19~8, the 
~urors ;_r;rere mailed their scorecards acconrn2ni ed 
by a lett er of explanation and a sel:t·-addressed, 
sta.mped enyelone. By June 25, 1948, twenty Ju.r-
ors h2d ev2.luated and T'eturned the scorecard. 
On ,June 28, l9LJ:8, a follow- up letter vras s ent 
(see appendix) to each juror who had not r e spon-
ded. A Pequest was nwde that the contribution 
be made by July 15, 1948, as the study we.s to 
be tabula ted soon after. Six more returns wei'e 
assessed on this follow-up, bringing a total 
jury return of twenty-six scorecards out of a 
possible thiPty-five, or seventy- four per cent. 
PRESEN'l'ATION OF 'T'li~ DATA 
11 . A d ecision was made, with the aid of the Advisory 
Corn:.rnittee, to distribute the aPbitrary sum of 
two thousand points thi'ough the scorecard. 'I':he 
thirty-five jurors were instructed to distri -
bute this amount through the scorecard. Thus 
the total for all standards of the scorecard d oes 
not exceed the two thousand points used as the 
arbitraPy maximt.:t.m. In d etermining the final 
allotments for each standard or policy, the med -
ian judgments of the jurors was utilized . This 
seemed to b~ the most defensible statistica l 
52 
mea s u r e t ha t col.~_Tfi be 8r~d in a scorecard o f t h is t y -oe. 52 
'rhe sums o f the me d ians for t h e scorecard on Staff 
Sup ervision a nd Administration totaled. 'l'he sub i terns were 
proportioned to e qual the 2000 points. This was done by 
apnlying the following proportional formula: 
a_b a is the raw score 
- - - is the total X y X score 
y is the converted total score 
b is the converted nroportional 
score 
The scorecard data follows with the maximum credit 
for each of its elements. These scores are the unad justed 
values conta ining the quartile deviations of the judgments 
from the median central tendency plus the ranges. These 
measures give an index on the relative a gre ement of the 
various jurors to the evaluation process of the score-
card. This seems to be in keeping with Garrett 1 s 53 con-
cept on the usefulness of measures of variability. 
See p a g e 89 for footnote references 
53 
See pag e 90 for footnote references 
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196 
STAFF SUPERVISION AND ADMINISTRATION 
'UROR- 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 2 
TEM-
105 115 105 100 130 140 105 115 120 150 125 135 130 125 135 130 1 5 100 105 115 100 
29 31 27 28 34 36 28 31 32 40 33 37 35 28 35 35 0 27 29 30 2~ 
12 14 13 11 17 19 10 12 15 23 15 20 18 19 22 18 0 11 12 15 12 
43 46 41 42 50 52 44 47 49 54 49 51 49 49 49 49 8 41 42 47 42 
21 24 24 19 29 33 23 25 24 33 28 27 28 29 29 28 7 21 22 23 19 
150 165 140 150 125 180 155 160 160 125 150 125 180 130 165 160 1 5 150 125 150 130 
50 55 50 55 45 65 55 60 65 45 50 45 60 50 60 60 5 50 45 55 4~ 
65 70 60 60 55 65 65 55 60 55 65 55 70 55 70 55 0 60 55 60 55 
35 40 30 35 25 50 35 45 35 25 35 25 50 25 35 45 0 40 25 35 30 
215 200 235 225 215 225 200 210 230 200 215 200 215 230 200 215 
30 28 33 31 30 29 27 30 32 26 29 30 31 31 29 30 
38 35 40 38 37 40 34 36 41 37 36 37 37 43 35 39 
32 30 35 33 32 31 29 31 34 28 33 27 31 35 29 32 
22 20 25 25 23 27 19 23 24 22 24 20 23 27 21 22 
24 22 27 25 24 23 23 22 26 20 25 24 25 27 23 24 
31 29 34 34 31 35 31 30 33 30 32 29 32 32 30 31 
38 36 41 39 38 40 37 38 40 37 36 33 36 35 33 37 
110 115 145 125 140 135 125 135 125 110 125 145 150 115 125 125 
65 70 80 75 75 75 70 70 65 60 70 75 80 70 70 65 
35 45 65 50 65 60 55 65 60 50 55 70 70 45 55 60 
325 315 300 300 315 295 300 315 300 310 305 325 300 300 315 310 
100 90 80 85 85 90 90 105 110 90 95 100 100 105 80 95 
150 135 140 155 160 165 140 145 150 155 145 140 145 160 165 140 
200 185 205 210 200 205 190 195 200 190 185 200 205 200 205 210 
215 210 220 225 230 235 240 245 215 230 225 220 215 225 215 220 
325 300 305 315 320 300 325 330 335 310 320 325 315 305 300 300 
1 5 190 235 225 2335 
9 27 35 33 ' 6 35 42 41 4 
6 29 32 31 3 
0 19 25 24 2 
4 21 29 28 26 
8 29 34 32 345 
2 30 38 36 0 
5 135 125 145 12 
0 70 65 80 7 
5 65 60 65 5 
0 320 300 300 315 
0 85 85 100 95 
0 155 135 140 14J 
0 200 205 210 190 
5 215 210 235 21§ 
5 320 325 300 305 
23 24 25 26 
d 115 145 120 105 
30 39 32 29 
16 21 14 12 
45 53 50 41 
24 32 24 23 
135 140 145 150 
45 60 55 60 
60 55 60 60 
30 25 30 30 
195 200 215 225 
28 26 31 32 
35 37 36 39 
27 28 31 34 
21 23 23 24 
25 20 23 26 
27 30 33 33 
32 36 38 37 
115 110 115 150 
75 65 65 70 
40 35 50 40 
305 335 315 300 
80 90 85 95 
155 145 150 160 
205 190 195 200 
~ 220 225 215 220 
31~ 320 325 330 325 
Range Mdn. Q. 
100-150 119 
27-40 31 
10-23 15 
4~-54 48 
19-33 24 
125-180 152 
45-65 51 
55-70 62 
25-50 35 
190-235 
26-35 
34-43 
26-35 
19-27 
20-29 
27-35 
30-41 
110-150 
60-80 
35-70 
295-335 
80-110 
135-165 
185-210 
210-245 
300-335 
217 
30 
37 
31 
23 
24 
32 
37 
128 
72 
56 
310 
94 
151 
202 
223 
321 
12 
3 
3 
3 
2.5 
15 
6 
3-5 
5 
13-5 
1.5 
2 
2 
1.5 
1.5 
1.5 
1 
10 
4 
8 
8 
7-5 
7-5 
7 
6 
10 
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OROR- 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 ~ 23 24 25 26 Range Med. Q. 
rEM-
100 100 115 110 100 125 100 110 100 125 100 115 100 100 100 110 125 110 100 100 185 100 115 115 125 115 100-125 111 8 
75 60 85 70 75 80 85 65 60 75 80 85 90 85 75 80 5 65 60 85 90 70 75 70 65 60-90 79 8 
100 80 110 95 90 95 100 105 100 85 80 110 100 105 95 90 110 110 95 105 100 110 100 110 105 100 80-110 102 6 .5 
300 300 315 325 310 300 300 325 300 300 315 300 300 325 300 300 315 300 325 300 315 300 325 315 315 300 300-325 304 8 
150 130 155 160 145 150 135 150 155 160 145 145 150 155 160 140 1-5 140 135 150 155 150 155 140 145 135 130-160 150 6 
200 180 210 185 180 180 195 200 205 200 210 200 190 195 200 185 200 205 210 200 190 195 180 200 205 210 180-210 201 7 
225 215 945 230 235 240 220 225 230 235 215 220 225 230 245 240 225 245 230 235 220 225 240 215 225 230 215-245 232 5 
275 260 285 285 270 275 270 280 285 265 260 280 280 285 270 265 210 275 285 275 275 26o 280 280 275 280 260-285 278 6 .5 
300 290 330 315 315 320 325 325 295 300 315 300 320 295 300 300 3 p 305 330 295 305 300 290 300 310 315 290-330 307 9 
125 110 100 115 110 100 135 115 125 135 115 125 110 125 110 100 1 5 115 110 115 130 100 100 115 125 115 100-135 117 8 
20 17 15 18 17 15 22 15 19 20 23 18 16 20 13 14 1 22 16 21 ~ 12 13 19 18 18 12-23 18 2.5 25 23 21 24 23 20 27 26 24 26 19 23 22 25 19 19 20 22 19 21 20 23 24 25 19-27 23 2 .5 
55 51 49 52 51 50 57 53 56 55 49 55 50 55 47 49 ' 50 55 49 57 51 48 51 53 50 47-57 51 2.5 
17 14 12 15 12 12 19 14 18 21 13 19 14 17 17 13 14 12 16 17 12 12 14 19 16 12-21 15 2 
8 5 3 6 7 3 10 7 8 13 11 10 8 8 4 5 9 5 10 11 4 7 8 11 6 3-13 8 2 .5 
370 365 325 330 340 315 370 335 340 330 350 340 325 330 345 340 3 340 325 330 320 325 350 335 340 325 315-370 338 7-5 
38 37 33 34 35 32 38 34 35 34 36 35 33 36 35 35 31 32 30 ~~ 36 32 30 32 30 29-38 34 1.5 25 24 20 21 22 19 25 21 22 21 23 22 22 23 22 .. 22 26 21 25 19 27 17 27 25 17-27 22 2 
48 47 43 44 45 42 48 44 45 46 48 47 41 46 47 lt5 41 40 40 39 il2 42 48 40 40 39-48 44 3 
67 66 62 63 64 61 67 63 64 62 64 63 64 65 60 64 68 63 67 66 65 69 59 67 62 59-69 64 2 
39 38 34 35 36 33 39 35 37 36 38 37 32 33 30 36 41 31 40 39 37 42 39 42 41 30-42 37 2 
23 25 21 19 20 20 23 22 24 20 22 21 20 17 25 20 18 21 17 16 20 19 25 19 18 16-25 20 1.5 
26 24 20 22 23 19 26 21 20 21 23 22 23 20 24 23 28 24 27 26 23 29 19 27 22 19-29 23 2 .5 
32 34 30 28 29 29 32 31 28 26 28 27 30 26 34 29 30 31 29 28 29 31 33 29 27 26-34 29 1.5 
43 44 40 39 40 39 43 41 37 38 40 39 36 37 43 40 37 37 36 r~ 43 38 41 36 40 35-45 40 2 29 26 22 25 26 21 29 23 28 26 28 27 24 27 26 26 20 25 19 21 21 24 21 20 18-29 25 2 .5 
198 
WR- 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 2 23 24 25 26 Range Mdn . 
:M-
200 215 200 220 215 185 210 180 200 215 200 190 200 220 200 210 190 200 200 220 205 2 220 200 185 215 180-235 204 
56 53 58 59 50 53 58 52 55 59 50 56 55 60 51 58 54 53 51 59 56 59 50 52 58 50-62 56 44 41 42 47 44 41 46 40 43 47 44 40 43 48 45 46 39 41 47 49 4 sq 48 47 42 46 39-50 44 
48 45 50 51 42 45 50 44 47 51 49 48 47 52 43 50 49 46 45 51 ~g 55 51 46 42 51 42-55 48 22 19 21 30 20 19 24 18 24 25 27 19 21 26 29 26 20 24 26 27 s~ 29 28 21 24 18-32 24 30 27 29 33 29 27 32 26 31 33 30 27 34 34 32 30 28 36 31 34 35 33 29 28 36 27-36 31 
SCORECARD FOR EVALUATING THE STAFF SUPERVISION AND ADMI NIS'rRATION 
OF HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION I N THE J EWI SH C01¥1MUNITY CENTER 
DATES 
POI NTS 
i 
-- - -
rotal for Routine for Operation 119 ~--Li rotal for Staff Meetings 152 
- I ! 
I 
rotal for Personal Growth 217 
~. 
~otal for In- Servi ce Training 128 
---·--------...----------------------------------------------------··- ······--------- ----- --····---------·- !----··--···· ----- ---- ··---------------
~ otal for Professional Preparation 310 
-----------------------------· ···----·--··-----··-··-·-··-·---- - --·-- --···-···----- -·------ ---·------· ·-------
'otal for Jewish Background 111 
-
---- -
otal for Professional Experience 304 
- --- ··--------------------·- r-·------ -- -·---
otal for Profe ssional Aids 117 I 
..=.. 
·---
otal for Professional Efficiency of 
Physical Education Staff 338 
:Jtal for Professional Responsibility 204 
:>tal for entire scorecard 2000 
- -----·---··----t-----· 
?rcentage: Divide the score total by 
the ab ove total 
.. 
·------
200 
DATES 
POINTS 
u tine __ f...qr __ Q_pera t i <?_n"-=---.-·--o.---=-----,-~-------+ -------H----+---1----l-
Each member of the physical education 
staff has access to a desk and field 
cabinet. 
31 
15 
A. sati-sfac tory method of notifying infer-
nation desk of whereabout when out of 
Jenter, is in force. \ rr angemen t s pro vi de for -tc-'h,__e--s--e-r_v_i~c-e-s-------+-- ------l+---- f------1----
)f a full time secretary of for a secre-
~ary from the general office force to 
ievote some time t o the physical edu-
~ation clerical load . 
49 
:.'here is- an adequa-t 'e system 'of- ar-rangfiig··---------------- ·-···- -----···-
:ncoming and outgoing correspondence that 24 
.. ... _ __ ---- 1-------
.nsures contact in one week • . -=.=-...:...::::_:__.:.._:;_;::::..:__ __ , _ _ ____________ __ 1-----______ _____ 1-----r-- .. , ___ _ 
?otal for Routine for Operation 119 
>ercentage: Divide the score total by the 
above total 
--- ------ - --------- -------+------- f-----+- -1!------
_ff Meetings 
here are weekly staff me-et-ing sf or ... t,...ho-e--------+--------l lf---~-----· ----... ··-· 
hysical education staff. 53 
---"----· ---------- ----------------·-------- - - ------------- ,.------ -.. --·-----·- ---·-----taff meeting s serve as a gui ding exper- .. 
en ce through an a genda of evaluating 
64 f past programming; discussion of individ-
al problems of staff and membership; dis-
ussions of all problems. he physical dir-e c t or is present at all gen- --1--------- ....................... .. __________ _ 
ral supervisory meetings and conferences 35 
f the Center. 
---·-------·- -·-·----·- ---- -----'------·--+-------#---1--· .. ·--·- - ----
otal for Staff Meetings 152 
-------·----'----- - ------- ------·---l-- ---·-·---11f--- -l--.. ---l---- -
ercentage: Divide the score total by the 
above total 
-------------------- -- --·------------+-------- ---1----+----
3onal Growth 
_ __________ _ ___ ______ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ ...J.... ____ _JJ __ ___t _____ __ _ 
201 
DATES 
POINTS 
Pr ofessional members of the physical edu- --- -·-+- - ----lrl--+---- -·-- -- -
cation staff are paid up members of two of 
the following professional societies: 
A.merican Association of Group VV'orkers; 
3tate Physical Education Society; National 
~ecreation Association; American Associa-
bion for Health, Physical Education and Rec-
"eation. 
30 
Iemb e r s of t h e prof ess'i_o_n_a_,l,--p_,h_y--s·i-c_a_,l,---e-.d-u--- -- --+------- - - -t- - +- ----
ation staff attend the annual convention, 
onference or meeting of an accepted pro-
essional society pertinent to their area 
38 
>;-f----:;ac:...c=-t-=i_v ___ i,t,_..y'-o.~----,.---.----..--.----.-~--.-------- _ ____ - -- +--I------+ lembers of the profe ssional physical edu-
:ation staff read one article in physical 
:ducation every month. 
31 
23 
Iembers of the professional physical edu-
.ation staff read one article in group 
·ork every month. 
- --=----,;;----------1--- - - --J.il--- -1-----+-----
:embers of the professional physical edu-
ation staff read two books of professional 
onte~t eve~-~~r~---.--~-.--.-~-~----4------4·~--~-~--~ 
embers of the professional physical edu-
ation staff visit another Jewish Center 
very six months. 
embers of the professional physical edu-
~tion staff take additional professional 
raining through correspondence, extension 
r residence at the rate of a course every 
33 
~_Q_y_e ars • -----·- - ·------- -------------·-··-- __________ ---· _____ ---·-- _ __ _ __ _ 
Jtal for Personal Growth 217 
--- -- - ---- ---- -- - - -- ------------------!-----
}rcentage: Divide the score total by the 
above total 
- ------- - --- - ----------- --- -+-----·---------r----
.ervice Training 
-program" of -:i"n-ser"v:Cce -f ralning" on-a-coop-
·ative basis is provided for the staff and 
.eludes setting up courses; making inven-
ry of resources; preparing publicity; se-
cting approach; establishing time limit-
ions; providing for continuity of learn-
-- -- ------. - - -
72 
_g_J~~e_cting persons to ~p~_truct_·------------ ---'----- --------'------'- - --' 
202 
DATES 
POINTS 
~esul ts of staff studies are -put- int_o _____ - - · 
printed form and distributed to staff 56 
nemb e r s _ _£_~ ~ eva 11.~:~-~-i o 1?:3~<?-._:furthe _r -~ tud_Y-'-·--- ----- 1--·---- - -· ·--- ---·-·· - ---
rotal for In-Service Training 
- - - - - --- - ------------ ---·--·-- . -
~ercentage: Divide the score total by the 
above total 
128 
·-----t----1 
- ------ -------- ------------------------- - ---· ----- -1---+-----
ofessional Preparation 
T_wo j·ej r S.--coJ_le-ge- c_re_di t ~ _ -··- __ ~~----. _  
Three years college credit • 
.,Four years college·c-rea:rt anC[-B: ~~ g_~ee:-­
Five years colle ge credit and a masters 
degree. 
202 
------ ·- 22"3 -
310 Six years college credit and a masters 
_d_e_,g,.,_r:...e_e---'-"- ·--- ·- - --- ----------- - --.. ------1- -----l!----t---+---l 
Total for Professional Preparation 310 
-------------------------·--------t-------·-"' - -Jr---+--- -1 
Percentage: Divide the score total by 
the above total 
-------------------· ·------ --- -- -
ish Background 
---- - -- ---· 
v~ o years formal training. -----------=-· -----~-~ ____ _7_3__ lt-----+----t-----· 
hree years formal traii!_i_l!B. _ 111 -- --1!--- +----r--- _ 
otal for Jewish Background 111 
-----------------------------------------1-~-----lr------------.. ----
3rcentage: Divide the score total by 
the ab ove total 
fessional Experience 
wo years experience. ____ _ ____ - --·------t----=1..:::5,.o.;:;- -H----I---I- --
Lree years expe~~i __ e_ n-_c_:...e:...·~---------------r-2~0~1~-*--+-----1---­
JUr years exper~~e~n~c'--e~·---------------------+-~2~3~2r----I~--~--+----­
L ve years -~xpeE_!~-~c~ -~-· -----------· _ --·- - - --- ---t-- 2---"7_'t5_ ---4=----'---..__ __ 
203 
DATES 
POINTS 
Six or more years experience . 304 
Total for Professional Experience 304 
Percentage: Divide the score total by the 
above total 
---- --- ----··--- --
)fessional Aids 
rhe Center library has five current maga-
~ines in the field of group work and physi- 18 
~al education available to the staff. 
- -
.. ['he Center library has twenty books on physi- I ~al education published within the last ten 24 I 
rears available to the staff. 
~ system of supervision by the physical 
lirector with cooperation of the group ·work 
mpervisor functions to sustain a maximal 52 
10ti vational staff activity. 
·--··· 
... _. _____ 
-1he Cent e r can make available various vis-
tal aids in physical education, for the 15 
•hY-_s i cal_~ duca_~!__on staff. 
-- --
·revision is made annually for the staff, 
. S a group, t o go on outings, visit another 8 
ity and observe general patterns of living . 
otal for Professional Aids 117 
----- -
-- ·----- --- - ·-· -
ercentage: Divide the score total by the 
above total 
____ .._._...._ .... 
-
.. 
-·-
::)fessional Efficiency of Physical Education 
aff 
ttention to individual needs of members. 34 
--·-- - ·- -··-···· 
ethods of discipline in classes and in 
1.e C~nter. 22 
Jili t ;y to organ_ize ~gram. - -~hlt ___ r---
1.owledge of subject matter in physical - -- --- 1-· 
iucation. 64 
1owledge of g rOU:f2 vwrk. 
·1--· 37 ~ficiency in making reports for Center -
3cords. 20 
204 
DATES 
POI NTS 
"'D,-r_e_s_s_ ... _i,_.n--.... --~~-~,--e-._.-__ -g__Y!.: ____ nn_ a_s""7i_um __ a_n_d=--l,_. n--..,...t-=-h-e~C~e-n_t_e_r-.-----+---2-3_:__~---f--·--·--·-- ·--.. ·-------1-
Promp~.!!_~ s E_j.n ~e e ~~ng_ __ ~la~~e s. ---------·---+---;2=--!:--9-+t--+---+----+ ~ rep ar ~ ~~ on __ .f_o_£_~ 1 as s_e s • ---- -----------1-- __  4±"0=..----H---1----l----1--
Q~~l?~.F a t _i _s>E __!~~ ~~- ...9-~l:l~~-~~P. ?-r ~_P.l~nt ~---- ---- -·- ________ -__ ~2-. 
---------- - ---- -- -
rotal for Professional Efficiency of 
Physical Education Staff 338 
----·-- ·-- ---·-----· -------·---------------------·-- -------- ----------- - -- ·----+-- - -1---
)ercentage: Divide the score total by the 
above total 
fessional Responsibility 
~---~- ~~~~~-~--~------~-~--------·4-----~~-4--~-----+-
'he physical dire ctor has an up-to-date 
·ork schedule showing the hours, rooms 57 
nd e nro llmen t of eve .!7_~ t a.f f _  m __ e_mb--=-.e-=r=-·=----------.. - ------4-------- - __ _: __ 
here is a physical education staff or-
anization chart cl early showing respon-
ibilities and lines of administration. 
fie"r e --rs--8.- wr:itten job analysi"s for each-------+----- --
taff member, containing clear cut duties 48 
nd resp onsibilities. b.e re--r s· aii ... or-gaiirzat ion-e:I-·c'har t -sh"owrrig·-·---------- - --- --·-··---- --------- -- -----·----- · 
~ard structure, responsibilities, and 
ines of r e sponsibility related to the phys-
~al:__ educ a~ ion __ ~-~~_rtment. _ _ 
--·- ------- --·--- --- 4-----1-
31 
lere is an annual detailed written evalua-
l on made for each staff member of the physi-
il education staff. 
-=---------------------- -------11--- ----1------
>tal for Professional Responsibility 
- - ------ --- ---------------.. ·---l-----ll- -·-+----1----l 
:rcentage: Divide the score total by the 
above total 
20 1:._ ~ .... • 
- v._ ' 
Standards and Policies Receiving Greatest Emphasis by Judges 
on Scorecard Pertaining to Staff Supervision and A.dministr e tion 
of Health and Physical Education in the Jewish Center -
This section represents the standards and policies that 
received the greatest emphasis by point valu~s of the jury 
members. The two highest princip l es of each scorec erd cete-
gory are listed below . In instances where five points was 
the d iffere nce between a pr inciple being first or second in 
its ca te p:ory, it was included. i-i.l though a ll principl es should 
be examined, these chief principles serve as an ideal purpose 
for establisbment of a trend for physical educa tion to follow 
in the Jewish Center setting . 
1. Each member of the physica l education staff 
has access to a desk and file cabinet. 
2 . Arrangements provide for the services o f a 
full time secretary or for a secretary from the 
general office force to devote some time to the 
physi c a l educe tion clerical load. 
3 . 'There are we e k ly staff meetings for the physicel 
e ducation staff. 
4 . Staff meetings serve as a guiding experience 
through an agenda of evaluation of past pr o gram-
ming ; discussion of individual problems of staff 
and membershi.p ·; discussions of all problems . 
5. J?rofessional members of the physical education 
staff are pai d up members of t wo of the 
fo llowing profe ssional societies : American 
As so ciation of Group Workers; National As socia -
tion of Jevlis h Center Workers ; State Physica.l 
3ducation Society ; Nat ional Re crea t ion Associa-
tion; American Associa tion for Health, Physica l 
Educat ion and Recreation. 
6 . Members of the professiona l phys ical educational 
staff attend the annual convention, conference 
or meeting of an acce p te d professional society 
p ertinent to their area of a ctivity . 
7 . Memb ers of t he professional phys ical education 
staff rea.d one ar ticle in phys ica l educat ion 
ever;l month . 
8 . Members of the professional physi c a l education 
staff visit another J ewi sh Center every six months . 
9 . Members of the professional physi c a l educa.tion 
s t aff take additional professional training 
tr~ough correspondence, exten sion or residence 
at the rate of a course every two years. 
10. A pro gram of in- service tra ining on a cooperative 
basis is provided for the staff and includes se t -
ting u p cours es ; making inventory of resources; 
prepar ing publicity; s e lecting a pproach, es t ablish-
i ng time limitat ions; providin~ for continui t y of 
l earnin g; selecting persons to instruct . 
11. Professional preparation maximum for the ideal 
:L s six years of college training with a master ' s 
degree .. 
12. Jewish background formal trs ining maximum for the 
ideal is three years. 
13. 'l'he i dea l maximum for experience in physic2.l edu-
cation is six or more y ears. 
14 . The Center library ha s five current magazines in 
t he f ield of group work and physical educa tion, 
avs. ilable to the staff. 
15 . The Center library has twenty books on physical 
education published wi t hin the last ten years 
avai lable to the staff . 
1 6 . A system of supervision by the phys ic a l di r e ctor 
wi th cooperation of the g roup worker supervisor 
functions to s ustain a maxima l mo tivational staff 
activity . 
17. Professional efficiency of physic a l education 
staff gives gre a test emphasis to : 
a. Attenti on to incli v idual needs of members . 
b . Knowledge of subject matter in physical 
educat ion. 
18 . 'rhe health educati on director has an up to date 
work schedule showing the hours, rooms and enrol-
lment of every staff member . 
1 9 . There is a wr itten job analysis for each staff 
~0'7 
member, containing cle ar cut duties and r espon-
sibili ties. 
SUlVHviARY 
'l'he staff superv i sion and administretion of health and 
physical education in Jewish Center physical educ a tion cal ls 
for a well trained h ealth educe.tor . Not only a fine background 
but a c ont inuous pr ocess of tra ining is afforded by : 
1 . Membershi p in professional societies. 
2 . In-service training programs . 
3 . Taking courses par t time at nearby colle ges. 
The jurors hold that a master's degree affords great e st train-
ing f or the J e·wish Center h e a lth educator ship coup led with six 
years or more of experience in the field . The J ewish back-
ground_ of the physical educator se ems rela tively unimportant 
a s compared to the more general professional es sent ia ls. Once 
again the relationship between physic& l education staff and 
group work staff is a ccented by : 
1 . In-service training sessions. 
2 . Coop erated supervision in the pro gram between 
both departments . 
The jurors f avor g ood organization by the work analysis each 
worker receive s a n d the records of clas ses as drawn u p by the 
health educ ation director. 
INSTl~Uivi:GN11 S AND MATERIALS USED TO OB1'A I N 
DATA lflA. TE.BIAL F'O R S COR:SCAnD ON 
STAF'F SUPERVI S I ON AND ADM I NIS'I'RA'I'ION 
The follovJing Cent 0r Executiv es and Health Education 
Dir e ctors served on the jury to help evaluate the score c a rd 
on Staff Supervision and Administration o f Health and Physi-
cal Educa tion in Jewish Community Centers: 
Mr . Harry Albert, ~xecutive Director, 
Jewish Young Adult Bureau 
1 3512 Kinsman Road 
Cleve land, Ohio 
Mr. Gerald N. Beallor, Exe cutive Director, 
Jewish Co:m..rnuni ty Center 
45th and MacDonald h.venue 
rlich_.rnond, CaliforniH 
Mr . Ira Brovm, Health Educ etion Director, 
Young Men 's and Women 's Hebrew Association 
University at Andrews 
Rochest er, New York 
Mr . M. M. Bruker , Health Educa tion Director, 
Young ~en's and Women's Hebrew Association 
265 Mt. Boyal Avenue W. 
Montreal, Quebec, Canada 
Mr. Jerry Carver, Health Education Director, 
Young Men's a nd Women's Hebrew Ass ociation 
1536 Bay Ro ad 
fui ami Beach, Florida 
!Vir . Saul Ellenbogen, Executive Director, 
Young Men's and Women's Hebrew Association 
5 75 Bedford Avenue 
Brookl yn, New York 
Mr. Leslie Flaksman , Executive Director 
J amai c a Jevvish Center 
150 -91 87th Road 
Jamaica, New York 
IV!r . l1J1artin J. Forman, Health Educ a tion Director, 
Neighborhood Centre 
428 -Bainbridge Stree t 
Phila delphia, Pennsylvania 
Mr . Leo Go lb, Health Educ8. tion Dir e ctor, 
Emanue l Cohen Center 
1701 0 2k Park Avenue 
Minneapolis, Minne sota 
n·Ir . Ge orge Jo e l, 7xe cu t ive Dir ector, 
Young Men's and ~omen ' s Hebrew Associ a tion 
440 \ y oming Av enue 
Scrant on, Pennsylvania 
Nii' . Samuel J oso lowi t z , Admini s tr a t ive Exe cutive , 
Nation al Je~i sh ~elr ar e Boa r d 
145 E . 32nd Stre e. t 
New York , New Yor k 
Mr . Eirs ch Kap l an, Exe cut i ve Dir ector, 
Jewi ~.h Community Council 
630 East 3r d Stre e t 
Long Beach, Ca l iror nia 
Tv1r . Na t h an H. Kaurman, Health Educ s tion Di re ctor , 
Young Men's and v·omen 1 s Hebr ew '' s s ocia tion 
315 S . Bell eri e l d Avenue 
Fi ttsburgh, Pern1.sy lvsnia 
vir . Ch ar le s Kl ein, He alth Educ at i on Dir ector, 
Young Men ' s and Women's Hebrew As s oc iation 
450 S . W. 1 6t h Avenue 
Ivi i ami , li' l or i da 
Y.c1r . Sy Fu shner, He alth Educa t ion Di r e c tor , 
roung TYien ' s and '.'{omen' s hebrew 1 s s ocia tion 
401 s . Bro ad Stre e t 
Philade lphi a~ Pennsylvani a 
Mr . Jack Marash, Exe cutive Dire ctor, 
Jevdsh Co:rJ1.muni ty Center 
311 S . Boulevard Stre et 
Ri chmond , Vi rgini a 
hr . Ge orge Me i se l man, Pro gr am Di r ector, 
Je iv i sh Com:.muni ty Center 
1528 Mar ket Avenu e N. 
Canton, Ohio 
Mr . Jame s McNamara , Health Educ a tion L: ir ector, 
Jewish Co:rJ1Inuni ty Cent er 
16th at ~ue 
\.2 shingt on, D . C. 
Mr. Harry A. Norr , Executive Dire ctor, 
Young lllen ' s and 1:Vomen 1 s Hebrew As soc i a tion 
5342 St . Char l es .Lo. ve nue 
New Or l e ans, Loui siP-na 
Mr . M. Berna r d Roseni korr , Executive Dire c t or , 
Canarsie Jewi sh Cent er 
942L1 Gl enwood Hoad 
Bro ok l yn, New York 
-------
flhr. Na t Robert, Swimming Director, 
Jewish Conmunity Center 
111 'Na shington Avenue 
Al bany, New York 
fur . Harry Sapper~ Ex e cutive Director, 
Jewi s h Community Center 
7 2'± -lL.J:th Stre e t 
Oa..l1: l a nd, Ca lif ornia 
I.fr. Samuel Schoenfeld, Health Education Dir e c t or , 
Jewi8h Center of Brook lyn 
667 Ea st ern Pa rh'"V'Jay 
Brook l yn, Ne w York 
Mr. Louis Iil . Shanok, Executive Director, 
Jewish Community Center 
7 Dw i ght Str ee t 
Ne w Ha ven, Connecticut 
lr . J a ck Sher, Executive Dir e ctor, 
Young Men's a n d vomen 1 s Hebrew As s oci a tion 
Perry an d i;ialnut Str e ets 
:Ee.s ton, Pennsy lvani e_ 
N!r . Sh a rman M. Small, He a lth Educ a t i on 0irector, 
Jewish Cmnmuni ty Center 
7 Dw i ght S tre e t 
New Haven~ Conne cticu t 
Mr. Louis Smith, Ex ecutive Director, 
You n g Ivten 1 s a n d Women's Hebr e\~J As s ocia tion 
3 6 S. Washing ton Street 
wi l kes Bar re , Pennsylva ni a 
Ilflr . Samuel Sole n der, Executive Director, 
Younq Me n ' s a n d ~omen ' s Hebrew As s oci a tion 
'-' 
4 10 F' t. 1r a s h ington A. v enue 
New York, New York 
Ivir. San ford So l e n d er, Director of Per s onnel, 
Na tiona l Jewish ~ e lfare Board 
1 4 5 E . 32nd Stre et 
New York, New York 
~~Ir. Harry Stein, Health Educ a tion Dir e ctor , 
Young Men 1 s and rjomen 1 s Hebrew As s ocis tion 
184 iashington P l a ce 
Pass a ic, New Jersey 
Ivlr . \d lliam Steinb erg, Exe cutive Dir e ctor, 
Jewi sh Community Centers As so ciat ion 
2314 N. Meri d i an Street 
Ind ianap olis , Indiana 
Mr . Louis Tosch i, Health Education Director, 
J ev ish Community Cent er 
3200 Ca l if ornia Stre e t 
San F'rancis co, Calif ornia 
~r. Th eodor e Vidair, ~xecutive Dir e ctor, 
Young Men 's and_ Women ' s Hebrew As sociation 
211 Es s ex Street 
E.s ck ensack , New Jersey 
M:r· . i:_ lb ert F'. ;;[agner , Exe cutive Dir ector, 
Je 'lish Community Council 
332 \ -. Congress 
r:l'ucson, l~rizona 
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I NTHODU CT'ORY LETTER TO E E CU'l' IVE Dr·l: CT'OH JUHOB < SEBVI NG 
ON STAFF SUPERVISION ~ND ADMINISTRf' T ION SCORE CAHD 
As a le ader in the Jewish Center fi e l d , we Dre asking 
your co operE< tion in an effort to convey t he meaning of o·ur 
1Jhys ical educB tion funct ion to the group vwrk method and the 
general field . Our aim is to impr ove the methods of evaluat-
ing the thin e s in phys ical education t hat t•re most vital , 
by means of a n obje ct i v e s core c ard . 
Nationa l s t andards and g roup appr2i s a l c an be fin ally 
dev e loped and a cc epted only by bringing together the judg -
ment of' t he l e a ders f rom e v e i'Y section of the c ountry . You 
have been r e comme n d ed by t he National Jewish w·e l f'are Board 
and the J ~B Field Se cretary of y our are a , as on e of the 
exe cutives in Je wish Center woi'k who mi ght coopere.te vdth us 
in this effort to establish scorecards to evalucte physical 
education in .:Jewish Community Centers. 
You have been re commend ed to serve on the Committee to 
evaluate the scorecard on taff Su pervi sion and Administra -
tion of' Heal th and f'hys ical Education in the Je·wish Community 
Center . This scorecard will be s ent to you in a few days 
with comp l ete instructions s to procedur e . A self - addr essed 
stamped envelope will be encloseo to facilitate ma iling . ··.e 
hope you c E-n devote a bit of your time to the evaluatine:. , in 
a ccord with your judgment of an itemi zed l ist of subject Ill8. t -
ter, methods and t ools in physical educat ion . Your opinion 
as an a<iministrator and group wor·ke r will ingrain an atti -
tude chartin~ the trend that phys ica l education and health 
should tak e in the Jewish Community Center. 
You will be given credit for your contribution i n our 
publica tion of' the r esults , vvhi ch vd ll b e in the form of a 
part of a doctor 1 s dissertat ion at Boston University . 
,_:··e know that this coo pera.tion , on your pe rt will be a 
contribution to the Jewish Center field , Phys ica l Educ ;~ tion 
ano. to our profession in p;enera l. We appre ciate your coo p -
eration . 
Sincerely , 
Berthold jJems ch 
I NTRODUCTORY LE':.L'TE R TO HE1\LTH EDUCA'l' OR J1JRORS S ERVI NG 
ON STAFF SUPERVISION A11D ADiv1INISTRJ• TIO N SCORECARD 
As a leader of health and physica l education in the 
Jewish Center field, we are asking your c ooperation in an 
effort to convey the meaning of our physi cal educ a tion f unc-
tion to the g roup work method and the general field . 0ur 
aim is to improve the methods of evaluating things in p hysi-
cal education that are most vital, by means of an objective 
scorecard. 
Na tional standards and group appraisal can be fina lly 
developed and accepted only by bringing together the judg-
~ent of the lead ers from every part of the country. You 
have been recommended by the Na tional Jewish ;> elfare Boe.rd 
and the J"viB Field Secretary of your area, as one of the le ad-
ers in Jevdsh C0nter physical education who mi ght cooperate 
vd t h us in this effort to establish scorecards to evalua te 
ph y sical educa tion in the Jewish Community Centers. 
You have been recommended to serve on the Committee 
to eva luat e the scorecard on Staff Supervision and Adminis-
tration of He a l t h a n d Physic Hl Educ ation in the Jewish Com-
munity Center. This scorecard will be sent to you in 8. fe w 
days with comp lete instructions B. s to procedure . A self -
addressed sta.mped envelope will be enclosed to facilitate 
mailing. vVe hope you em. de vo te a bit of your time to the 
evalua ting i n accord with your judgment of an itemized 
list of subject ma tter, methods and tools in physicBl e duca-
tion, f or the JevJish Community Center. 
You will be given credit for your contribution in our 
publica tion of the results, which wi ll be in the form of a 
part of a doctor 's dissertation at Boston University. 
We know tha t this coopera tion, on your part, will be a 
contribution to the Jewish Center field, Physical Bduc.s.tion 
a nd to our profession in general. We appreciate your coopera-
tion . 
Sincerely , 
Berthold De msch 
ACC01\1PANYI NG LE'l"l'ER SENT WITH S COREC -.ED TO ALL JURORS 
SERVI NG ON STAFF SUPEHVISION AND ADMI NIS '11RAT ION SCORECARD 
Enclosed is the scorecard on S taff Supervision and Ad-
ministra tion of Health and Physical Educa t ion in Jewish Com-
munity Centers, to which I made reference, in my correspon-
dence of June 1. As all of the scorecards have been allotted 
to Committees, you can apprec i ate the necessity of coopera-
tion needed to give this study v a l idity ana meaning . Your 
cooper e tion in judging and ret-urning the enclo sed form will 
mean much and give greater impetus to our efforts in the J ew-
ish Center field . A self-addressed stamped envelope is also 
enclosea for your convenience . 
This study has received the full support of the National 
Jewish 1f'"elfare Board , Nation a l Asso c i 8 tion of' Je wi s h Cente r 
\iJor kers, and the J-vv'B Se cretaria l force . 'l'he Boys 1 Clubs of 
America and the Youn @: iVien' s Christ ian Associa tion, h a ve a ls o 
cooperated a n d hold this study to be significe.nt. 
You will be g iven credit for your contr•ibution in our 
nub l ica tion of the re sults which will be in form of a part 
of a doctor' s dissertation at Boston University. If you so 
d esire, a co py of the results of the finding s will b e for-
warded to you. 
We trust you can appreci a te the urgency and n e e d for this 
study and the r e sults tha t may accrue to the professiona l ad -
vanc ement of t h e Group \'iork, ? hysica l Ed.uc Rtion and J e wish 
Center fields. 
Hoping y ou c an be p art of this study , I am 
Sincerely , 
Berth old Demsch 
A SCORECARD FOR EVALUATING THE STAFF SUPERVISION 
AND ADMINISTRATION OF HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
IN THE JEWISH COMMUNITY· CENTERS OF THE UNITED STATES 
Thia 11 an effort to establish a measuring instrument for the Staff Super-
lsion and ldminiatration ot health and physical education in the Jewish Com-
~ty Centers of the United States. Would you please give your estimate ef the 
9lative valuee or the 10 phaeea ot the scorecard a• here listed in chart one. A 
Latribution of 2000 pointe divided to gradated values will determine the point 
alue for each of the standards. ay values, think or everything that you consider 
ltal in the Statt Supervision add Administration ef health and physical education 
or a Jewiah Community Center. Please indicate your relative evaluation of each 
1vis1on in th11 ehart •Y dividing the 2000 pointa accordingly, It is important 
hat you read all instructions and notes of information upon the following sheets, 
s you proceed, 
r!ART _l 
~valuating the Staff Supervision and Administration or Health I 
and Phzsioal Education in the Jewish Communi ti Center (Divide the•e _ooints) -~000 
A. Routine for Operation 
~~· S~arr Meetings 
C, Pere_onal Growth ~~~~~~~~~-----------------·--------------------------~·--~ • In-Service Trainin£ 
~·~·'~r-o;f_e~s•~i~o-na~l~Pr~e~pa~r_a_ti.o~n------------------------------------+---~ 
• Jewish Backuound 
H. Professioaa llda 
.. ~I·a...:P~r,;:;.o~t•e::;.:s:.;rs~io~na~l:Jolr.;;o::;.:f':i=-c-:1~eln~c~x~o.:f'....;.;Ph;;..Yw;s-=i-.ca.l--=Eo.::d~ue;:;.;a;;.;t:.;i:.;:oo::n,.S;;o,t_a;;;;t.;:.r ______ ·_-+----l 
J_._ Prq_f'esaiona RupoMib1l1 ty -·----------..__ ...... 
It 70u have a question relative to wha·t 1s ineluded in any of the above 
vision•, 1~ aar be answered by 1ooiing over the following more detailed outline 
~r each diY1s1on, 
Carry forward from chart one, the number of points you have credited to 
Routine for Operation, am divide them in chart 2• iMicating you.r 3udgznent 
~ the relative value of each. 
ART 2 
. Routin;:rDr Operation (P21Dt• t£9• chart l)-- •-- • •- ~ •---- -i :::J 
1. Each member of the physical education staff has access to a desk 
and file cabinet. 
2. A satisfactory method or notU')ring illtormation ·uek of whereabout 
when out of Center~ is in force. 
3. Arrangements provide tor \he services of a tull time seeretary or 
for a ~ecretary from the general office force to devote some time 
•--t~o., _ _.t"he phxsieal educatiQn clerical load. 
4. There is an adequate system ot arranging inet~>ming and outgoing 
corresPondence that insures contact in one week. 
Carry forward from chart one, the number of points you have credited to 
Staff Meetings. and divide them ih ehart 3, indicating your jud~nt of their 
lative importance, 
ART3 
• Staff Meetiwa_(Points from chart 1} - - -7 .. - .. - - - - - .. - - - .. - I 
1. There are we~klY staff meetinR:a far the ~hYtical education staff 
2. Staff meetings serve as a guiding experience through an agenda 
of, evaluation of paet programming; discuesion ot individual 
problems of staff' and memberahi»l discussion or all 'Droblems • . 
3. The physical director ie preae~t at ell seneral supervisory 
meetinEZs _and ... ·~a _At the. Cen~r.... . 
218 l 
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Carry forward from chart one, the number of points you have credited to 
Personal Growth, and divide them in chart 4, indicating your judgment of their 
tive importance. 
• Professional members of the physical education staff are paid 
up members of two of the following professional societies: 
• 
American Association of Group Workers; National Association 
of Jewish Center Workers; State Physical Education Society; 
National Recreation Association American Association of 
the professional physical education staff attend 
annual convention, conference or meeting of an accepted 
professional physical education staff read 
staff visit 
professional physical education staff ta~e 
professi onal training through correspondence~ 
Carry for\·Jard from chart one , the number of points you have credited to 
Training, and divide them in chart 5, indicating your judgment of 
relative importe.nce. 
A program of in-service training on a cooperative basis is 
provided for the staff and includes setting up courses; 
making inventory of resources; preparing publicity; select-
ing approach; establishing time limitations; providing for 
Carry forward from chart one, the number of points you have credited to 
ssional Preparation, and indicate in chart 6 the number of those points 
would credit a worker with the ye ars of training as indicated in the chart. 
note of the fact, that here we are not distributing points as in our other 
, but designating the amount of training deemed sufficient to warrant all 
points, and the relative value of fractions of the ideal requirement. 
Carry forward from chart one, the number of points you have credited to 
sh Background, and indicate in chart 7, the number of these points you 
credit a worker with the years of training as indicated in the chart. Once 
we are after the amount of training deemed sufficient to warrant all the 
and the relative value of fractions of the ideal requirement. (as was done 
6). 
2 19 
T 7 
Jm.Jish Back~rrou!id _(Points from chart 1) - - -
- - - - - - -- - -- .. 
I 
Two ::!lears formal trainine" 
Throe ~ars formal trainine" 
Four vears formal traininQ' 
Five ::!lears fQr!!!al :trainipe" 
Six or more years formal traininQ' 
Carry forward from chart one, the number of points you have credited to 
rofessional Experie~ce, and indicate in chart 8, the number of these points 
would credit a worker with the years of experience as indicated in the chart. 
again we are after the amount of experience deemed sufficient to warrant all 
points, and the relative value of fractions of the ideal requirement. (as was 
in charts 6 ru1d 7)o . 
(Points from chart 1) - - - - - - - - l 
I 
Carry forward from chart one, the number of points you have credited to 
~ofessional Aids, and distribute them in chart 9, indicating your judgment 
1eir relative importance. 
r 
The Center library has five current magazines in the field of 
rou work and h sical education available to the staff 
The Center library has tl.renty books on physical education 
u lished within tho last ten ears available to the staff 
A system of supervision by the physical director with co-
operation of the group l-rork supervisor functions to sustain 
a maximal motivational staff activity, 
The Center can make available various visual aids in physical 
education for the h ical education staff 
Provision is made annually for the staff, as a group, to go on 
outings, visit another city and observe general patterns of 
livin 
Carry forward from chart one, the num~r of points you have credited to 
·ofessional Efficiency of Physical Education Staff, and distribute them in 
. 10, indicating your judgment of their relative importance, 
10 
rofessional Efficiency of Physical Education Staff (Points from 
chart 1 - - ! 
Attention to individual needs of members 
Methods of discinline in classes and in tho Center . 
Abilitv to ore"e.nize nroe"ram 
Knowledge of subject matter in I2hysical education 
Knowledge of groui2 work 
fi:fficiencv in making renorts for Center records ! 
. . the Center 
22<,).-
Carry forward from chart one, the number of points you have credited to 
Professional Responsibility, and distribute them in chart 11, indicating your 
gment of their relative importance. 
check: 
_________ I desire a copy of the results of this study. 
_____ I do not desire a copy of the results of this study. 
Name __________________________ __ 
Title _______________________ _ 
Agency ________________________ _ 
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CEAP'l'ER VII 
T .l:IE PhO CEDURE I N ORGANIZING 'l'HB SCORE CARD FOF: f.iiA INTEiH'.NCE OPERA-
TION O.fi' H:2;J.;LTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCAfJ:'ION IN THE JE\'iiSH COMlviUNITY 
CENfJ:'EBS OF THE UNITED S'l'ATES 
~he successive stages in the collection and treatment of 
data for the scorecard on Maintenance Operation are presented 
in c hronolo gical order. 
Ii'ORMULAT IOY! OF ,Sl'ANDARDS Al\JD POLICIES 
l . Ap proximately t wo hundred and seventy-five sta nd-
ards and ~olicies in Maintenance Operation of 
health arx::1 physic8_l education in Jewish Community 
Cent e rs, socia l agencies, boys' clubs, and 
schools were formulated from a wide reBding~ of 
the litera ture of the fie ld and the experience 
of the investigator in Jewish Cormnuni ty Cent er 
work . 
2 . Ea ch individual s tRndard vras placed on a three 
by five inch card and cate gorized under ap~ropri-
ate subject matter . rrhese statements were fur-
ther arranged under appropriate sub headings of 
svb ject me_tter. 
3. It was poss ible to devise a check list concerning 
these standards, to be us ed as a guide in inter -
viewing people intimately related to phases of 
the Jewish Center health and physice_l education 
program . 
ISI'l'A'l'IONS OF JE~dSH CO ivilVi1JN I'Yi CENTERS 
4. .A person a l visit extending from one to two days 
was ma de to twenty- five centers in the New Eng-
land , Metrop olitan New York and Mid~iestern sec-
tions of the United States . 1hese visitations 
were based on the fo l lowing : 
a. The study of docu~entary data of var-
ious books, r eports, mimeogra-phed 
mater ial concern ing Maintenance Operation 
at the individua l centers and the Nation-
al J e•:;,· ish ~ \; e lfare Board l ibrary . 
b . I nterviews were held with apnroximately 
seventy- five individua~s, each of whom 
was conne c ted with some phases o f the 
fua int enance Operation of Jewish Center 
health and phys ical education pr o e:r cms . 
This list included he a lth educs.tion di -
rectors, executive directors, pro g::c~arn 
directors , gr oup workers , jani tors, etc. 
c . An inspection and a critical investi ga -
t ion of facilities, equipment and sunnlies 
such as pools , showers, gynm.asiums, 
a n d p laycourts related to Maintenance 
Operation was ·made . 
REVISION OF THE S 'I'Al\TD.ARDS AND POLIC..u~S 
5 . The standard s and po licies of Maintenance Opera -
tion were revised, altered, and refined in the 
light of pl~esent prB.ctice in the t v:enty - five se -
lected Centers. As a result of this se l ective 
weeding out process of ma terial, f1fty -nine items 
formed the basis for the ~aintenance Operation 
standards and po licies to be evaluated. The~r were 
th-:m sent to the Advisory Committee for considera -
tion and ap:pl'O Ve l. 
6. ~hese fifty - nine statements, in scorecard form , 
were submitted to · t h irty-five judges deemed ex-
p ert in the Maintenance Oper a tion of health and 
physical education in Jewish Conmmni ty Centers . 
'l'R_t; .SELECTION OF TI-lE JTJhORS 
7. The thirty-five · judges were suggested by the 
Office of Personnel and Training of the National 
.Jewish . ~ elfare Board . Considera tion was given to 
g eo graphica l distribut ion. 
8 . 'rhe jurors of professional Jevvish Center health 
educators to evaluate the s t2.ndards and po l icies 
on Maintenance Operation were chosen a ccording to 
the following criteria sugge sted by the inVestigator 
and an:r.:>I'Oved by the Advisory Committee and the 
National Jewish ··,Velfare Board . Jurors h ad to 
meet at least th~ee of the requirements. 
a. 'rhi'ee years ' experience in heal th and 
plrysical education work in Jewish 
Community Centers. 
b. A b a che lor's degree with a ma jor se -
quen ce in physical educ a tion ( lViE' ster 1 s. 
degree preferred) . 
. 
c~ Contr ibution of literature on Jewish 
Center physical educ a tion or to the 
general field of h ealth a nd phys ic a l 
educ .?. tion . 
d. l1.1ember ship in two pr ofess ional phys ica l 
education societies . 
e. A high de gree of success in adminis t er -
i ng uro gr ams o f health and physical 
e ducat i on in Jeu ish Community Centers. 
f. Sneci a l trainin8 and competence i n the 
a r e a of Maintenance Operation o f health 
and phys ica l e ducation in Jevvis h C0111rnu n-
ity Centers . 
c 
•' . The jurors of professiona l Jewish Cent er execu-
tives and administrators to evalua t e ste.ndards 
and policies on Maintenance Ope r at ion vvere chosen 
&ccording to t he following criteria sugge ste ~ 
b ·y the investiga tor and a pproved by the Advisory 
Commit tee and the Ns tional Jewish I.'Velfare Boa.rd. 
Jurors h a d to meet at leas t tbree o f the require -
ments : 
a . B'iv e year s ' exp erience in the J-ewish 
Center field with three years in a 
supervisory or administrative function. 
b. A Master's degree in gJ'oup wor·k or its 
e quivalent in related training or ex-
pel"ience. 
c. Contribution of literature to Jewish 
Center field or the gener a l field of 
group work . 
d . Membership in three national or' ga niza-
tions further ing group work, social wel-
fare or recreat i on~ 
e. A record of experience that shows con-
cern for the health and physical edu-
cation movement in relation to Jewish 
Center objectives. 
f. Suecial training and competenc s in the 
area of kaintenance Operation of health 
and physical education in J'ewish Com-
munity Center's. 
:PHOCEDUHE 11'1 CO NTACTING JURORS 
10. On June 5, 1942. , the thirty-five jurors were 
sent letters explaining the study and their se-
lection to serve as jurors by the National Jew-
ish Welfare Board. On J·une 9 , 1 948, the jurors 
were mailed their scorecards accom~anied by a 
J.etter of explanation and a self-addre ssed, 
stamped envelope . By June 26, 1 948 , seventeen 
.. ~? .6 
jurors had evaluated and returned the scorecard. On 
June 26, 1948, a follow-up letter was sent (see ap-
pendix) to each juror who had not res ponded. A request 
was made that the contribution be made by July 15, 1948, 
as the study was to be tabulated soon after. Seven more 
returns were assessed on this follow-up, bringing a tot-
al jury return of twenty four scorecards out of a pos-
sible thirty-five, or sixty nine per cent. 
PRESENTATION OF THE DATA 
54 
11. A decision was made, with the aid of the Advisory Com-
mittee, to distribute the arbitrary sum of two thousand 
points through the scorecard. The thirty-five jurors 
were instructed to distribute this amount t h rough the 
scorecard. Thus the total for all standards of the score-
card does not exceed the two thousand points used as the 
arbitrary maximum. In determining the final allotments 
for each standard or policy, the median judgments of the 
jurors was utilized. This seemed to be the most defens-
ible statistical measure that could be used in a score-
c a rd of this type. 54 
The sums of the medians for the scorecard on Main-
t enance Operation totaled 2012 points. To keep the score-
card at an even 2000 points, the median values were prop-
ortioned to 2000 points. 
See page 89 for footnote references. 
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55 
This was done by applying the following uropor-
tional formula : 
a _ b 
- - -X y 
a is the raw score 
x is the total score 
y is the converted total score 
b is the converted proportional 
score 
The scorecard data follows with the maximum cre d it 
2 28 
for each of its elements. These scores are the unadjusted 
values containing the quartile deviations of t h e judg-
ments from the median central tendency plus the r a.nges. 
These measures give an index on the relative a gre ement 
of t h e various jurors to the evaluation process of the 
scorecard. This seems to be in keepi~g with Garrett 1 s55 
concept on the usefulness of measures of variability. 
See page 90 for footnote references. 
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MAINTENANCE OPERATION 
UROR 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 23 24 
rEM-
395 375 350 335 325 385 345 370 390 355 375 395 365 340 395 380 365 375 350 325 360 375 360 335 
59 57 55 54 53 58 54 57 59 55 50 60 49 54 57 58 55 60 54 52 56 55 54 54 
55 53 48 47 46 54 50 50 52 51 52 53 51 47 57 51 57 48 51 48 49 55 51 47 
37 36 32 31 30 37 33 34 36 34 31 37 30 31 35 35 32 30 33 31 33 3 31 31 
53 50 49 48 47 51 47 51 53 48 54 54 53 48 55 52 47 49 48 45 50 5 52 48 
34 32 30 28 27 33 29 32 34 30 37 34 36 29 36 33 27 34 29 27 31 3 29 28 
33 31 29 28 27 32 28 31 33 29 30 33 29 28 31 32 29 33 29 26 30 t 32 28 
32 30 28 26 25 31 27 32 34 28 33 33 32 27 34 31 25 30 27 25 29 3 27 26 
32 30 29 25 24 31 27 30 32 28 31 30 30 28 30 32 30 33 28 26 30 t 32 25 
25 23 20 19 18 24 20 21 23 21 25 26 24 19 28 23 18 23 20 18 21 26 19 19 
35 33 30 29 28 34 30 32 34 31 32 35 31 29 32 33 35 35 31 27 31 3 33 29 
320 315 300 315 310 300 310 315 300 325 335 340 295 300 300 315 310 320 305 295 310 3 330 305 
70 65 60 74 65 65 65 70 63 72 75 75 61 65 65 72 60 70 64 60 65 74 64 
75 75 70 70 70 60 65 74 62 76 80 80 64 75 60 76 70 65 63 60 80 75 78 65 
65 60 60 65 70 70 65 69 68 66 70 65 62 60 75 6 70 75 70 65 60 6 69 70 
110 115 110 106 105 105 115 102 107 111 110 120 108 100 100 10 110 110 108 110 1~ 00 109 106 
Range 
325-395 
50-60 
46-57 
30-37 
45-55 
27-37 
26-33 
25-34 
24-33 
18-28 
27-35 
295-340 
60-75 
60-80 
60-75 
100-120 
Mdn. 
' 
367 
55 ,. I. 
51 ,. I. 
33 ,. I. 
50 ,. I. 
32 ,. I. 
30 ' 
30 ,. 
' 30 ' 
21 , I. 
32 I • 
312 
65 
70 
67 
108 
UROR-
TEM 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 2 
300 315 275 305 315 275 300 295 305 315 300 310 305 300 320 310 00 275 295 300 3~, 
35 36 39 35 34 41 37 33 32 31 37 32 30 36 38 30 35 40 42 43 30 
18 19 15 18 21 16 19 20 20 20 20 22 18 19 20 20 18 17 18 18 l 
17 18 14 16 16 12 19 15 16 19 19 16 14 18 20 18 17 111 12 14 
15 15 12 14 17 13 16 16 16 17 17 17 18 14 17 19 13 14 15 14 
16 16 13 15 14 11 18 13 14 18 18 14 16 15 19 12 14 11 12 12 
23 24 20 25 26 21 24 25 25 25 25 26 27 22 25 24 21 22 23 22 
15 15 18 14 13 16 17 12 13 19 14 13 11 18 18 15 17 15 16 17 
20 21 17 19 23 18 21 22 22 22 18 23 20 23 22 25 24 19 20 19 
14 15 11 15 13 9 15 12 13 15 12 13 11 17 16 13 18 8 9 10 
15 16 12 15 18 13 16 20 21 14 13 21 23 12 17 21 13 14 15 14 
10 11 17 10 9 15 11 10 11 13 8 9 13 7 12 12 8 14 15 16 
15 16 12 17 18 13 11 16 19 12 15 18 21 12 11 21 13 15 16 14 
21 22 18 23 20 16 21 17 18 22 23 18 17 21 22 16 22 16 17 17 
13 14 10 13 16 11 12 14 14 10 15 15 13 13 13 12 14 10 11 12 
21 22 18 23 20 17 13 18 19 20 23 19 20 19 14 21 23 18 19 18 
11 12 8 10 14 19 7 12 12 13 9 13 13 9 8 10 14 8 9 11 
15 16 12 13 14 11 16 10 11 17 10 13 10 17 17 12 8 10 11 13 
6 7 9 10 9 13 7 10 9 8 4 8 10 8 11 9 8 13 15 16 
180 75 180 165 150 170 165 175 160 165 150 140 165 180 175 170 55 165 180 165 1~ 
90 85 95 80 80 90 75 80 75 85 75 75 75 90 75 85 75 80 95 85 
60 55 55 60 50 55 65 60 65 55 55 50 65 60 65 55 55 60 60 55 
30 35 30 25 20 25 25 35 20 25 20 20 25 30 25 30 20 25 25 25 
125 150 150 145 135 150 150 155 150 145 115 110 130 145 115 120 55 145 150 150 13! 
60 70 65 70 65 65 65 70 60 70 55 50 60 70 55 55 65 50 65 60 ~ 
40 50 45 50 40 50 45 50 50 45 35 35 40 45 35 40 55 55 50 50 45 
25 30 40 25 30 35 40 35 40 30 25 25 30 30 25 25 35 40 35 40 30 
23 24 
305 295 
32 30 
17 19 
17 18 
15 16 
17 17 
26 24 
19 18 
22 21 
15 14 
18 13 
9 12 
10 11 
20 21 
10 9 
20 19 
y 13 12 
14 16 
11 5 
175 160 
80 75 
60 60 
35 25 
165 150 
70 65 
55 55 
p 40 30 
Range 
275-320 
30-43 
15-22 
11-20 
12-19 
11-19 
20-27 
11-20 
17-25 
7-18 
12-23 
7-17 
10-21 
16-23 
9-16 
13-23 
7-14 
8-17 
4-16 
140-180 
75-95 
50-65 
20-35 
110-165 
50-70 
35-55 
25-40 
Med. Q. 
304 6 
35 3. 
19 1 
17 1. 
16 1. 
15 2 
25 1 
16 2 
21 2 
13 2 
15 2 
12 2 
15 2.5 
21 2.5 
13 1.5 
19 1.5 
11 2 
13 2.5 
9 1.5 
168 8 
82 5 
60 1 
25 5 
150 9 
66 3 
47 5 
30 7 
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OR- 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 Range Mdn. Q. 
M: 
175 165 180 185 190 185 180 145 185 175 190 170 185 185 175 180 195 175 145 175 180 195 165 185 145-195 182 6 60 55 65 60 65 60 70 50 60 50 70 65 70 65 55 65 70 60 50 65 60 70 60 70 50-70 62 3.5 
50 45 50 50 55 45 45 40 50 55 50 45 50 50 4o· 50 55 50 40 45 55' 60 40 45 40-60 50 3 
35 35 35 40 40 45 35 30 40 40 40 30 35 40 35 40 35 35 30 30 35 30 30 35 30-45 36 4 30 30 30 35 30 35 30 25 35 30 30 30 30 30 45 25 35 30 25 35 30 35 35 35 25-45 31 2.5 
215 195 215 200 205 220 245 210 205 215 225 235 205 205 205 190 205 210 245 220 235 225 215 210 190-245 215 9 
35 33 34 32 33 35 38 34 31 36 36 38 36 33 30 32 34 32 39 40 38 3~ 35 32 30-40 34 1.5 
50 48 49 52 53 50 58 53 55 51 56 57 50 48 54 47 49 51 56 49 58 54 53 47 47-58 52 3 
25 23 24 22 23 25 28 24 21 26 26 27 26 24 23 22 24 26 29 24 28 24 25 23 21-29 24 1.5 
25 23 25 30 31 26 36 31 33 23 34 36 28 23 30 21 23 33 30 26 36 36 33 25 21-36 30 4 
30 22 29 20 20 28 27 21 18 27 23 24 23 29 23 20 22 19 30 31 25 25 22 31 18-31 24 3·5 
20 18 25 19 19 27 25 20 21 23 22 23 16 18 21 21 23 21 19 18 24 22 20 20 16-27 21 2 
30 28 29 25 26 29 33 27 26 29 28 30 26 30 24 27 30 28 31 32 26 3q 27 32 24-33 29 1.5 
115 125 100 135 120 130 115 130 120 135 110 100 115 125 130 115 20 100 110 140 125 115 110 120 100-140 121 7.5 
30 35 31 37 34 36 33 39 30 35 29 30 33 35 37 33 31 30 32 37 34 32 33 31 29-39 33 2 
25 20 15 21 18 20 17 18 20 19 16 16 19 19 20 18 25 15 17 22 19 15 16 24 15-25 19 1.5 
20 25 15 20 24 20 21 19 25 18 14 21 24 20 20 16 21 15 16 21 20 19 16 17 14-25 20 2 
15 15 10 16 14 15 11 15 15 18 10 11 12 14 14 13 16 10 12 17 15 16 12 13 10-18 14 1.5 
5 10 12 18 11 17 14 17 13 20 15 6 10 16 15 15 6 14 15 20 17 1q 14 18 5 .. 20 15 2.5 
20 20 17 23 19 22 19 22 17 25 26 16 17 21 24 20 21 16 18 23 20 11 19 17 16-24 20 2.5 
175 185 225 195 200 185 190 205 185 170 200 195 225 180 185 220 85 235 230 200 180 190 175 175 170-235 192 60 
60 70 80 75 75 65 70 70 60 60 70 70 75 65 70 75 70 80 80 70 70 ~~ 65 60 60-80 71 4.5 55 50 65 55 55 55 55 55 50 50 60 60 70 55 50 65 50 75 70 70 50 50 55 50-75 54 5·5 60 65 80 65 70 65 65 80 75 60 70 65 80 60 65 80 65 80 80 60 60 60 60 65 60-80 65 7.5 
SCORECARD FOR EVALUATING THE IVIA INTENAN CE OPERATION OF HEALTH 
AND PHYSICAL EDUC A'l' ION IN THE J EWI SH CO:MMUNITY CENTER . 
DATES 
POINTS 
-· 
otal f'or Gymnasium 365 
i 
---·-· 
i otal f'or Swimming Pool 310 I 
I 
-----
,_ 
I 
' 
otal f'or Locker and Shower Rooms I 303 
- ----- -------._ 
----
f-- - -- - - ---· 
otal f'or Playground 167 
-·-·-· 
::>tal f'or Of'f'ices 149 
Jtal f'or General Sanitation 181 ! 
-· --------- -- -·- - ------ ----- - --
Jtal f'or Wash Rooms 214 
---· 
)tal f'or Repairing and Preserving Equipment 120 
)tal f'or Health Club 191 
)tal f'or entire scorecard 2000 
--- -
~rcentage: Divide the score total by 
the above total 
--· -
,. 233 
DATES 
.P OINTS 
nasium 
h ere i s a dai l y schedul e f or cleani ng 
he gymna sium . 55 
he gymna sium fl o or is swept daily with 
weeping compound or other simi l ar sub - 51 
tance. 
-he temperature in the gymnasium is kept 
t 65°F . __ 33 __ 
----
:r gh ting in the gymnasium is ma intained I i 
t ten f oot candles at eye level . 5_1 
- - --- -he walls are cleaned or painted every 
ear . 32 
··-here is a week l y- inspe c tion and repiace -
ent of bulbs . 30 
entilating fans are mai n tain ed in servi ce-
ble conditi on. 30 
mergency exit li ghts are in prope r work i ng 
rder. 30 I 
unning track is inspected mon thly f o r de- I I 
ects. 21 I 
ymnasium .floor is oil treated three times 
y_ear . 
-- -
32 
- - -- -I --
otal for Gymnasium 365 I I I 
- -- ---· -- - -- -- --- ·- -- - - -I 
ercentag e : Divi de t h e sc ore t otal by I I 
the ab ove total I 
-- - - --- I- --
- - - -- - -
mming Pool i 
I 
emperature of air in pool is kept e. t a 
inimum of 8 ooF . 65 I 
- ·-
emperature of vva ter in p ool is kept at i 
minimum of 77°F . 70 I 
p.ere is a monthly che ck on heati ng and.---·- I 
~fi lling system . 67 
- --- -
of p ool sible dirt on bottom ne v e r re-
!3-ins for more than twenty_-four hours . 1 08 
- I 
ptal for Swimmong Pool 310 
-
·-----~--- ------ -· ·-1--·-·----
r c ent age : Divide the s c ore total by 
[ the above total 
... 
~ker and Shower Rooms 
~ocker and shower room floors and 
)enches are cleaned with hot water 
POINTS 
35 
234 
DATES 
md soap and disinfected daily_. _ --- ---- - --1-- ----11---1----l----1-
JOcker rooms are ke pt at a minimum 
~;e~m~p~e~r~a~t~u~r_e~o~f~7~0~0~F~·~~~~--------- ----------~- l=.L_g~---+----~---+ 
~11 lockers used for clothing are 
;horoughly cleaned and disinfected once 17 
~lle~~;kers are cleaned once a ___ m_o_n_,t~h-. -------·--·-+--]}) ---·f---- ---1--- -~ r-
:lathes, hooks, rivets and bolts are 15 I 
•epaired every year. 
entilation system is functioning, keep-
.ng locker rqom odor out of building. 25 
~------.-~~------~----~--~~~---------r---yr--;oap receptacles are in good condition. ____ __ ~ iu ! 
;hower bath valves and mixers are in -----H-----+~ --4-----+-
,....' r_o_..P......,e=-r __ w_o--=r=-k_i_n......;g""'--_o_r_d __ e_r_._.,.--,=---=- -----c:---·-··----+ ----.:2=-0.::._-11---- --l----+------
'owels and paper are picked up several 
.imes a da • ·---- -- _ __ _1l_ __ H---- +---I ~ere is an attractive well lighted ser- --
.ice counter • 1
1
.L
2 
. -----1----.......t- ----l--N o Smoking" -s -.-i _g_n_s __ a_r_e_ l-;-. _n_ g_o_o_d __ c_o- n"""d:-::i.....,t-:i:-o-n-.-- ---__  -1-__ ---:_-_--=; ::.=::.....-j;J- - -· "---·· _______ _ 
.i ghts are checke d daily and replacements 
.ade. 
hower heads are in proper workinES order. 
here is an annual repair of locks, keys 
nd h andles. 
rains are- c"l,.....e_a_r- -a-n-=dc--s-u-f"'"f"i ..... c-·i-e_n.....,t- t,.......o- ..,..t -=-ake off 
ater. 
e ighing -scales are checked twice a year 
15 
20 
13 
19 
~r accuracy. 11 
ot bath is~~t7_e_s~t-e-d~t~hrc---e-e-.t~i=-m-e-s--a--=d=-a-y-.------~-~1~3~~-~--+---~ 
~lletin boards are in good condition. g , 
t--· 
ptal for Locker and Shower Rooms 
~rcentage: Divide the score total by 
the above total 
ground 
1 play areas are fenced off from streets 
303 I 
I 
th minor fences where necessary for safet~-=·-----~ ---8~2·=-~---+---J_----L 
DATES 
POINTS 
ield areas are kept clean and well 
Larked. 6o 
la;ygr9._un~ J-ands cape i s keEt attract i ve. ~ 
otal i'or P l aygroun d 167 
erc entage : Divide the s co re total 
by the above total 
ices 
he ofi'i c e is cleaned daily . o9 .. 
~ght1ng is--sufficient to be ten f oo t -
andles a t desk. 49 
em£erature _is _main tained at bt)O t o ? OoF . 31 
otal for 0i'i'ices 149 
ercentage: Divide the sc ore total by 
the above t otal 
eral Sanitation 
he department of physical educati on 
ooperates with the superintendent o f 
uilding in maintaining sanitary c on- 63 
itions. 
tafi' members are encouraged to re p ort 
0 the physical education department vio- 51 
ations of the sanitary regulati ons . 
~ere is an annual sanitary survey by the 
ysical direct or in conjunction vvi th 36 
~e superintendent oi' building. 
embers are encouraged to en·ter c omplaints 
hen they believe the Center's health r egu-
at ions are not being observed and the stafi' 31 
~ves immediate attention to such c om-
1'-aints . 
--
:>tal i'or General Sanitation 181 
r-·----------- -
ercentage: Divide the score total by 
the above total 
owder. 
otal for Wash Rooms 
ercentage: Divide the score total by 
the above total 
airing and Preserving Equipment 
check of all items for 
• 
y c or wa ng, sew-
of basketballs, volleyballs, 
soccer balls, nets and 
requently for deterior-
t of all r airs. 
airs. 
ma n-
necessary 
~36 -. 1 
DATES 
POINTS 
21 
2 
2 
19 
20 
20 
POI 
Total for Repairing and Preserving Equipment 120 
Percentage: Divide the score total by 
the above total 
otal for Health Club 
ercentage: Divide the score total by 
the above total 
6 
191 
DATES 
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Standards 8nd Policies Heceiving Greatest Emphasis by Judges 
on Scorec ard Fertaining to Maintenance Operation of Health and 
Physical Education in the Jewish Center -
This section represents the standards and policies that 
received the greatest emphasis by point values of the jury 
members. 'The two highest principles of each scorecard cate -
gory are listed below. In instances where five points was 
the differenc e between a urinciple being first or second in 
its c ategory, it was included. Although all principles should 
be examined, these chief p r inciples serve as an ideal purpose 
for establishment of a trend for physical education to fo llov1 
i n the Jewish Center setting. 
l. 'L'here is a daily schedule for cleaning the gTm-
nasium . 
2 . ~:he g'Jmna sium f loor is swep t daily with sweep -
ing compound or other similar substance. 
3 . Lighting in the gymnashun is maintained at ten 
foot candles at eye level . 
4 . Temperature of air in pool is kept a.t a mininmm 
5 . Temperature of water in poo l is kent at a mini -
6 . Visible dirt on bottom o f pool never remains 
for more than twenty -four hours. 
7 . Locker and shower room floors and benches are 
cl8aned with hot water and so 8p and dis infected 
239 
,, . 
' ' ' 
dai l y . 
8 . Vent ilat ion system i s f unc t i oning , keepi ng locker 
ro om odor out of b ui l d ing . 
9 . All P l ay a r e as a r e f enced off from stree t s 
with min or fences where n ec essar y for safety and 
contro l . 
10 . Office i s cle a ned daily . 
l l . 'r he d e par tment of physical education coo1Jerates 
with the super inten dent of buildin g i n maintain-
ing s ani tary cond i t ions . 
12 . Sta ff' memb er s are enc ouraged to re p ort to the 
physical education ci e partment vio l ations of the 
sani tary re gula tions . 
l rz t.) • Toi l et floors arA flu shed dai l y with hot water 
by means of a h o s e . 
1 4 . Broken toi l et seats, cracked f l oors and faucets 
are fixed at once . 
15 . 'I'o i let pa:per holders are maintained in a manner 
that insures availab l e SU1Jply . 
1 6 . A temperature of 60° t o 650F . i s ma i n t ained in 
wash r ooms . 
17 . "~·~J sh bowls are c leaned dai l y with scouring -powder . 
18 . '., a sh room is properly ventilated . 
19 . TJ.1ere i s an annual che c k of a ll items for main-
tenance a nd repair . 
20 . ~here is a monthly check f or washing , sewing , 
240 
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inflating of basketballs, volleyballs, punching 
bags, soccer ba lls, n e ts and rac quets . 
2 1 . ::;labs B.nd floors of heal th club are scrubbed 
daily . 
SUMMJU1Y 
The Jewish Center physic a l education f unction relatin~ to 
maintenance cEJ.n be resolved a round those three pillars : 
l . Staff resnonsibility . 
2 . Safety and cleanliness of auxil i ary facilities . 
3 . ~ epair and rehabilitation of equipment . 
The staff' h&s the r e sponsibili ty f'or over a ll Center healthful 
environment and a specific coorer at ion with the superintendent 
' to uphold these standards . ·~ rea l emphasis , centers around the 
cleanliness of wesh rooms, locker rooms and swimming nool . Due 
to the expense and safety fa ctors , equipment must be inspected 
an d r e conditioned periodica l ly f' or maxi mum use in the J ewish 
Center physica l education pro gram . I t is im-oortant to note 
that the jurors believe it essentisl that the hea l th education 
depsrtment have specific responsibilities over the hygiene of 
the environrnent in the entire Jewish Center fBci lity . 
241 
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Il~S~:hUliiENTS AND TflATERIALS USED 'I'O OB'l;AIF 
DATA l\llATERIAL POl SCORE CARD ON 
lVlA I W 'El-L tTCE OPERATION 
The following Center Executives and Health Education 
Dire ctors served on the jury to help evaluate the score card 
on lVieintenance Opera tion of Health and Physica l Educ::,t ion 
in Jewish Community Centers : 
Mr . Aaron Allen , Exe cutive Lire ctor, 
Jewish Community Center 
403 W. 7th Street 
P lainfield, New Jersey 
Mr . (Lue:ntin K . Barrow, Health Educati on Dire ctor, 
Jewish Conmunity Center 
18l7 Pocahont as S treet 
lJallas, Texas 
IVlr . -~ · David Biatch , Exe cutive Director, 
Jewish Community Center 
1 636 S. W . l;:)th Avenue 
Portland, Oregon 
Mr . ~~steve Bisgyer , Executi~e Director, 
Young lVien 1 s and Women's Hebrew Association 
~'SOb W. Monument Street 
Baltimore, Marylan d 
lV1r . Ivlarvin Blumenthal, Health Educat ion Director, 
Jewish Corununity Center 
8 7 lst Stre a t 
Troy , New York 
Mr. Milton Collins, Executive Dire ctor, 
Jewish Community Center 
621 Vi . Vine Avenue 
Knoxvi lle , Te~~essee 
!Vlr . H.lfred C . Conte, Health Educat i on Director, 
Young Men 's and Women 's h ebrew Association 
77 N. 18th Stree t 
Birmingham, Al a b ama 
Mr . Fred A . Glass, Executive Director, 
Je wish Community Center 
8 7 1st Street 
Troy, New York 
Mr . Norman Gl enn, Health Educ a tion Director, 
Emanu e l Brotherhood 
311 E . 6th Street 
New York , New York 
Mr. Heuben R . Goldstein , Executive Dir e ctor , 
Young Me n ' s and Women ' s Hebrew Assoc i a tion 
2?5 Eanover Street 
lV1a ncht:;ster, New Hamp shire 
Mr . Lou Gr een, Health Education Director, 
Jewish Cormnunity Center of East F'latbush 
661 Linden Boulevard 
Bro oklyn, New Yor k 
Mr . William L. Grossman, Health Education Director , 
J-evvish Community Center 
303 w. ? th Street 
Plainfield , New Jersey 
Mr . l\!lurray Howard , He alth Education .Uirector, 
Jevdsh Community Center 
101 N. 20th St . 
Omaha , Nebraska 
lVlr . Edv1ard M. Kab.n , Exe cutive Director, 
JewisL Educ a tional Allia nce 
318 Capitol Avenue 
Atlanta, Georgia 
Mr . Oscar Littlefie ld, Exe cutive Dir e ctor, 
Jevdsh Community Center 
P . 0 . Box 1 68 
Newburgh, New York 
Mr . Seymour Maskell, Health Education Director, 
Young Men ' s and Women ' s Hebrew Associat1on 
?1 Legion Pa r kway 
Brockt on, Tv'Iassachusetts 
Mr . Herman Melitzer, Executive Director, 
Jewish Community Ce nter 
219 East King Street 
Lanca ster, Pennsylvania 
Mr . Morris Mitzner, Executive Director, 
Jewish Community Center 
4?5 Victory Boule v ard 
Sta ten _Island, New York 
Mr . J a ck Nadel, Executive Director, 
Young Men' s and Women's Hebre·w Association 
9 2nd Street at Lexing ton 
New York, New York 
Ifir. Carl M. Novick, Health Educ a tion Dir e ctor, 
Youn g Men's and Women's Hebrew Associ a tion 
1 52 Van Houten Street 
Paterson, New Jersey 
IVIT' . Sol Perlman, Health Education Direct or, 
Bducational Alliance 
197 E. BroEtdway 
New York, New York 
Mr . ti.arry Palter, Health Education Director, 
Jewish Community Cen ter 
1 34 N. 5th Street 
Reading , Pennsylvania 
Mr. Ke r mit Rad:ford, He a l th Educ a tion Director, 
Young Men's a n d Vvomen ' s Hebrew Association 
1 256 Greene Street 
Au gusta , Georgia 
Mr. Abr aham Rochstein, Hea l th Education Dir e ctor, 
Jewish Community Center 
258 \'IJillett Avenue 
Port Chest er, New York 
lvlr . George rtosenberg, Health Educ a tion Dire ctor 
East hl idwood Jewish Center 
1 625 Oce a n Av e nue 
Brooklyn, New York 
Mr . Edw-ard Rosenblum, Executive Dire ctor, 
Jewi s h Community Center 
16th Street at ~ue 
~ashington, D . C. 
lVir . Da:..11.iel Hosen tha l, Executive Director, 
Jewish Comnrunity Center 
4701 Car o line Stre e t 
Houston, 'l'exa s 
Mr . Har ry Ru dolph, Health Education Dire ctor, 
Young Men ' s a n d 0 omen 1 s Hebrew Associa tion 
36 S. Washington S tre e t 
Wilkes Barr e, Penns ylvania 
Mr. AaronS. Schreiber, Executive Director, 
Young rvien' s 2nd Women ' s Hebrevv Associ a tion 
729 S. Se cond Stre e t 
Louisville, Ken tucky 
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Mr. Samuel Shair, Executive Director, 
Jewish Comraunity Center 
604 Ber gen 1~ve nue 
J er s ey City, New Jersey 
Iv1r. Sam Sibulkin, Executive Dir e ctor, 
Jewis ~ - Community Center 
258 Wi l lett Avenue 
Port Chester, New York 
IVlr. Ben Siegel, Exe cutive Dir e ctor, 
J ewish Community Center 
122 S . Broadwa y 
Yonkers, New York 
lVIr. Paul Si lverst e in, Health Educa tion Director, 
Ocean Par kway Jewish Center 
550 Oc e a n Parkway 
Brooklyn, Ne w York 
IVir. S . Stellman, Heal th Education Dir e c tor, 
J-e wish Community Center 
8 19 Almond Stre e t 
Sy r a cus e , New York 
!VIr. Boris Tamler, Executive Director, 
Guldman Community Center 
1 601 Irving Street 
Denver, Co lorado 
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UNITED STATES 
SCAik OF MILES 
'" f.tv .. '~ J • 
""m 
I NTRODUCTORY LETTER TO EXE CUT IVE DIR:!:<.: CTOH ~H.J1WRS 
SEHVI NG ON lViAI NTENANCE OPERATI ON SCORE CAHD 
As a leader in the Jewish Center field, we are asking 
your cooperation in an effort to convey the me8.ning of our 
physical education function to the g roup work me thod and the 
gener EJ l fi e l d . Our a im is to improve t he methods o f eva lua t-
ing the things in physical e ducBtion that are most vital, by 
means of an ob j e ctive scorecard . 
Ne tional st2ndards and group appraisal can be finally 
de v e loped a n d ac cep ted only by bring to gether the ju d@nent 
of the le ader s from e very section o f the country . You have 
been recormnended by the Na tional Jewish Welfa re Board a n d the 
JVc.'B F i e l d Secretary of your area, a s one o f the ex ecutives 
in Jewish Center work who mi ght cooperate with us in this 
effort to establi sh scorecards to e valuate physica l e duc a tion 
in Jewish Community Centers . 
· You have been r e commended to serve on the Cow.1ni tt e e to 
e valuate the score card on Maintenance Opera tion of Health and 
Phys ica l Educ 8.tion in the Jewish Community Center . This s cor e -
card will be sent to you in a few days with complet e instruc -
tions as to procedur e . A self- address ed stamped envelope will 
be enclose d. to faci lit a t e mailing . ~ i e h ope you c an devo te a 
bit of your time to the evaluat ing , in a ccord with youi' j u dg-
ment of an itemiz.ed li st of subject matter, methods and tools 
in physical education. Your opinion as a n administrator and 
g:r oup wor ker will ingrain an at titude charting the t rend that 
Physical Educ a tion and Health shoul d. t e.ke in the Jewi sh Com-
munity Center . 
You wi l l be given credit for jour contribution in our 
publicati on of the r e sults, whi ch Yuill be i n the form of a 
part of a d octor's di s sertation a t Boston University. 
We knoD the t this cooper a t ion, on your part, will be a 
contribution to the Jewish Ce n ter fie l d , ?hys ical Education 
and to our professi on in general. We apure c iat e your cooper -
ation. 
Sincerely , 
Ber thold Demsch 
I H'l'riODUCTORY LETTER TO HEALTB EDUC/ ,_TION · J"lJi-.OhS 
SEiiVlNG ON Ni.A I N'l'EN.!J'J CE OPER J,_'I'ION SCOHECAR D 
.J~ s a leader of health and physical education in the Jevv-
ish Center field, we are aski ng your cooperation in an effort 
to convey the meaning of our physical educe.tion function to 
the group work method and the general field. Our aim is to 
improve the methods -of evaluating thing s in phys ica l educa-
tion that are most vital , by means of an objective scorecard. 
Na tional standards and group appraisal can be fina lly 
deve loped and accep t e d only by bringing to gether the judg -
ment of the leaders from every part of the country . You have 
been recommended by the National Jewi sh Welfare Board and the 
J\iffi Fie ld Se creta ry of your area, as one of the leaders in 
Jewish Center physical education who miz,ht coop er ate with us 
in this effort to establish scorecards to evalua t e physical 
edu ca tion in Jevdsh Community Centers. 
You hav e been recommended to serve on the Committee to 
evaluate the scorecard on Maintenance Op e r ation of Health end 
Physical Educ a. tion in the Jewish Conrrnuni ty Center. ri'his score-
card wi ll b e sent to you in a few days with comp lete instruc-
tions as to procedur e . A self-addressee;_ stamped envelope vdll 
be enc losed to facilitate mailing. We hope you c e n devote a 
bit of your time to the evaluatinp, , in a ccord with your jw:ig-
ment of an i temi zed li st of subject matter, me tho ds and tools 
in phys ic a. l education for the Jewish Community Center. 
You wi ll b~ g iven credit for your contribution in our pub -
lica tion of the results, which will be in the form of a part of 
a doctor's dis~ertation at Boston University . 
We know that t h i s coop e r e tion, on your part, wi ll b e a 
contribution to the J-ewish Center field, Physical Educ a t ion and 
to our profession in general. We appreci ate your cooperation. 
Sincerely, 
Berthold Dems ch 
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!ACCOlVIPA :;W I NG LETT ER S El:ifT WI 'l'H SCORECAh D TO ALL 
JUHOR S SERVI NG ON MAI NTEF.t>Ji! CE OPERATIO N SCORE CARD 
Enclo sed is the scorecard on Maintenance Opera tion of 
Health a nd Physi c a l Edu ca tion in Jewish Communi ty Centers , 
to which I made refer ence in my corresp ond ence of June 1. 
As a l l o f the score c ard s have been a llotted to Com_mi tte e s, 
you can appreciate the neces s ity of cooper a t i on needed to 
g ive this study v&lid ity a n d mesning . You r coop er a t i on i n 
juu.g j.n g and returning the enclose d form will mes.n much gr e2t -
er impetus to our efforts in the Jewish Center field. A se lf-
ad<iressed s tamped enve lope i s a lso enclosed for your conven-
i ence . 
Thi s study has r eceived t h e f ull s upp ort o f t h e Nation-
al Jewish We l fare Board, Nationa l Associa tion o f Jev ish Cen-
ter :;orkers, an d the J \\B Fiel d Secretaria l force. 'l'he Boys 1 
Clubs o f Amer ica an d the Young Men ' s Christian Associa tion 
have a lso cooperated and hold the study to b e s i gni f ic e.nt . 
You will b e g i v en credit for your contribution in our 
pub lic e tion of th e r esults whic h will b e in form of a. p a rt 
of a d octor' s dis sertation at Bos ton University . If you s o 
desire, &. copy of the find ing s vlfi l l b e f orwarded to you . 
We trust you c a n appreciate the u rgency e.n d n eed f or 
t his study end the r e sult s tha t may a ccrue to the pro fes -
siona.l adv a nceme nt of the Group Work , Phy s ic e l Education an d 
Jewish Center fi e l d s. 
Hopinp.; you can be p 2.rt o f t h is study, I am 
Sincerely , 
Bertho l d Demsch 
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A SCORECARD FOR EVALUATilffi TilE MluNTENANCE 
OPERATION OF HEALTH I.ND PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
I N THE JEWISH CO:tvlHUNITY CENTERS OF THE 
UNI TED STATES. 
This i s an effor t to ostqbli sh c. measuring instrument for the Hn:int<Onance 
:J·o.tion of health Md phys i cal education in the Jewi sh Conmuni ty Center s of 
~ Unitod Stntes. Would you please give your cstimc.t o of the relative value s of 
:; 9 pr.as es of the scoreccrd ns her e Hstod in chart one . A distributi on of 
)Q po:i.Jlts divided to gr ado.t ed values w:i.ll det ermine tho poi nt value f or er:.ch 
t he stnndnrds. By values, think of e ver yt hing you consider vi t al in a 
Lntenance Oper t:. tion of health and physi cnl e ducation f or n JcWieh Community 
1t er• Plen~e i.ndicnt e your rel ative evaluat i on of ench di vision in t hi s chr'.rt 
divi ding t ho 2000 points nc~ordingly . It i s i mportant t hat you r end all 
3truct i ons nnd not es of inf ormation upon the f oll owi ng sheet s , as you pr oceed . 
ffiT 1 
nlunting t he Hnintonnnce Opor ntion of Health and Physi cal ' ! 
ucation in the J e'\oli sh Q.Qmmunity Center (Di vide those points) 
-- - -
_/ 2000 : 
I I • Gvmnasium ' 
• Swimmin~ Pool ! 
Locker end Shower Rooms ! 
~lay ground .. i . ; 
Offi ces 
I 1. General Sr'.ni t atif:ln ·-1. ~/n sh Rooms • Reoc.irine: nnd Presor vin_g Eauiili.'lent 
~ He"llth Club i 
If you have a question r e1ntive t o who.t is i ncluded i,n any of the ::tbove 
i si ons , it may be answered by l ooking over the fol l owing mor e dc t niled 
line f or each divi si on. 
• 
Carry forwnrd f r om chn r t one , the number of point s you hc.vo credited t o 
r . nnd divi de t hem i n chn.r 2 , indico.t ing your judgnont of' t hei r fjyrnno. sl um, 
pti ve i npor to.nce . 
RT 2 
Gvmncsiun (Points f ron chert 1) 
- - - - -- - -
-- - - - - -
- - - - i 
Ther e i s [\ do.il:y; schedul e for cleo.ni nf{ the ,;:rvr:ma s i un I 
- ! Tho gyD.llnsi um floor i s wept dai ly with sweeping i i 
conoound ot her similr.r subst cnce , I I or ! ; i Tho tonperat ur e in t he g:ymncsi un is kept at 6 'iF ' 
' ' I - ,Lighti ng in t ho gyr.mo. si un is Df'.i ntnincd at 10 foot i 
I 
candles r.t OYG level~ 
Tho walls nrc clonncd or pai nt ed ever v vonr 1 ; ' 
Ther e i s n wocklv i nspecti on nnd r eol o.cop::mt of bulbs . J ! ; Vont il['.t inrr fnns nr e naintnj.ned in sor vi conbl o cor1di t ion 
: Enor rrcncv exi t li P.:ht s nrc i n oroJ2or wor king order 
_\ 
Runni ne: trnck i s inSJ2CCt oc1 nonthl :y f or defects. I i I Gvrmnsiun f l oor is oil trcnt ed t hroe tines ,, yonr ! 
-
Cnrry forwar d fron chnrt one , t he nunbor of point i> you hnve credi ted to 
wimming Pool, nnd divide then in chnrt 3, indic:·.t i ng your judgnont of their 
tive i mport nnce . 
T .~ 
-lswi mnine: Pool (Points f rom chart 1) 
- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -
- : 
of nir in_nool is ko_nt at nin}.rru.n of 80F ' Tcr.mcr ature n 
Temoer nturc of wnt or in oool is kEUl_t at n ~nimun of 77F l 
Thor o i s n nonthlv chock on hl2n ting_ and r ofilline: syst em. i 
Visibl e di rt on botton of pool novor r emai ns for more t hnn ! 
I I 24. hours r ! 
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Carry forward from ehart one, the number of points you have eredited 
~o C. Locker and Shower Rooms,- and diTide them in ehart 5, indicating 
·our judgmett of their relative importance. 
:HART5 
-~Locker and Show~r Rooms (Points from chart 1) - - - :-:-: ;, - - -i : 
1. Locker and shower room floors and benches are cleaned with!! , 
hot water and soap and disinfected daily. . ____ ! 
2. Locker rooms are kept at a minimum temperature of ?OF. , i 
3. All lockers used for clothing" are thoroughly ele~--:-1 
___ and disinfected once a year. 
~. All lockers are cleaned once a month, 
_ 5. Clo~iW~ rivets 7ndbc;rt;are7ei)a:i!red every year.:. I ! 
6. Ventilation system is functioning, Jeeping locker room i I 
odor out of building, · __j__; 
_ 7. Soap receptacles~in good condition. :1:::--+-=--i 
8. Shower b6th valves and mixers are in proper !£rking order, I I 
~Towels and paper are picked up several tim~s a day, j 
JQ.:._There is an attractive well lighted service ~lli- 1 - i 
11. "No Smoking" signs are in good condition, + ! 
~Lights are checked daily and replacements .made. -----_____ 1 
_!~Shower heads are in__proper working orde~~ j 
14. There is an annual repair of locks, keys and handles, i--1 
~Drains are cle~r and sufficient to take off water. 1 i 
16. Weighing scales ar~cked twice a zear for accuracy, I ! 
17, Foot bath is tested three times ·B day. . li 
~Bulletin boards are iu_good condition.:.___ . ___ 
Carry forward from chart one, the number of points you have credited to 
D. Playground, and divide them in chart 6, indicating your judgment of their 
relative importance, 
CHART 6 
~ Playground (Points from c~l) - - -=-:--:-:-::-:-:-- - ---------r----1"---"J 
! 1. All play areas are fenced off from streets with minor 
I 
l----fences where necessary for safety and co.~n~t~ro_l~·-----------~r---~ 
1 2. Field areas are kept_,£lean a!!£ well marked, --------- ·-t---J [_3. PlaygrQund land~pe is kept attractive •. _____________ l 
Carry forward from chart one, the number of points you have credited 
to E. Offices, and divide them in chart 7, indicating your judgment of 
their relative importance, 
CHART 7 
~ ~· Offices (Points from cha~l) - - - - - - - - - - -----_--=1--:r~----~-----J Office is cleaned daily. ___ ___ 
I 2. Lighting is suffi cient to be 10 foot candles at desk. 
~ Temperature_is maintained at 68-?0F. : 
Carry forward from chart one , the number of points you have credited to 
F. General Sanitation, and divide them in chart 8, indica t ing your judgment 
of their relative importance. 
CHART 8 
rF: General Sanitati2!L.(Points from chart IT - - - - - - -_::_:: - - - t -:-J i 1. The department of physical education cooperates with the --r ~ 
: Superintendent of building in maintaining sanitary condi~ ~ - . . ; 
t• tions. ----~ 
i 2. Staff members are encouraged to report to the physical ed- , • L ucation department vi~lations of the sanitary regulations~~ 
r 3. There is an annual sanitary survey by the physical directo~ . 
I in conjunction with the Superintendent of buildin • · 
.....--\ 4. Membt:·rs are encouraged to maintain health regulations . by 
L aotifyin! s~~ff of poor health conditions in Center. 
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Carry forward from ch~t one, the nunber of points you have credited 
G. Wash Roons, and divide then in chart 9, indicating your judgment of their 
.ative importance. 
in a manner thot insures 
' • 
Carry forwc.rd from chart one, the number of points you have credited to 
Repairing and PreservinG Equipnent, :•nd aivide them in chart 10, indicating 
.r judgment of their relative inporto.nco. 
RT 10 
Roroiringo and~ervint! Eauipment ~Poiot~~n chc.rt 1) - - - - - - -
There is an annual check of all items for maintenance and reonir 1 
• Ther e is a r.1onthly chock for washing, sewing, inflating of 
basketballs, volleyballs, punching bags, soccer balls, nets 
and r acauets, 
A regoular weoklv insnection is nade of all henvv nnnnratus 
• Equipment is checked frequently for deterioration and 
reco~ds kent of nll renairs 
All Center cauinment is m rked_or b:rnnded to show ownershio 
~ There is a fully equipped emergency n.aintenance kit on hand 
containing: necessary i molet1(3nts to ooke r epairs. 
Carry forwnrd from chart one, the number of points you h~ve credited to 
ealth Club, and divide then in chart 11, indicating your judgment of their 
~tivc importance. 
T 11 
I 
Ho~lth Club (Points from chart 1) • - .. j I 
"' -~r - - - -- - - - - - - -Slnbs and floors ar e scrubbed dnilv Drcssinglockers arc in g-ood r enair 
All eaui ment undergoes o~riodic t esting everv six nonths 
Please; check: 
I desire a CO~J of the results of thi s study . 
I de not de sire n copy of the r esults of this study, 
Nanc 
---
Title 
Agency 
-
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CHAP'l'ER VI I I 
S Ul\'il'vlARY 
It was the purpose of this study to establish a tool for 
me a suring J ewish Community Center programs of health and Physi-
cal educ ation. It should also be useful in surveying physical 
education programs in other informal recreational agencies . The 
study should be of service . to executive directors, health edu-
cation directors, group workers and board members as to what is 
most essential for a Jewish Center he8_lth and physical education 
function. 
The need for administrative p;uides has arisen because of 
increased emphasis of health and phys ical education in Jewish 
Co:mnmnity Center. Snecialization resulted frequently in 
loose administrBt ive procedures which gr ew up accid entally or 
were copied from other are e_ s without much thought of tot al in-
tegra tion to Jewish Center philosophy or tradition . 'I'he acti v-
ity of the Nationa l Jewish Welfare Board and the National As socia-
tion of Jewish Center \!Vorkers in apDointine: standing commi ttees 
and in uromoting conferences on the function of health and physi-
cal educ a tion as an indication of' the realization of the need 
for standards and policies. 
He ad education is r e cognized in the Jewish Conrrrrunity Center 
\ 
a s entailing health service , Center hygiene and health instruct -
ion. Phys ica l education is used to include t h ose activities 
?reclominately physica l that are organized, administered and 
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super·vis8d <iir c ctly or ind irect l y by the health educat ion direc -
tor ano h is department . 'l'he study deal s wi th f ive major a r eas 
of physical education function : 
1 . Operationa l Func tion 
2 . Pro gram 
3 . Group Work a nd Community he l ationships 
4 . Staff :::,uperv ision a nd. l.dministr ,<:J.t ion 
5 . Maintenance Oueration 
'l'he construction a nd locat ion of perma nent faci lit ies , build -
ings, fj elds , nlaygrounds, c ourts , tracks anO. p ools are not in-
elud ed in this study • 
.A-p rn·oximately seventeen hundred statements were wr itt en on 
index cards and arranged under one of the five major headings: 
1. O?erational Funct ion 
2 . P::.." o gr2m 
3 . G-roup 1 . • ork a nd Community Re l s.t ionshi ps 
.4 . Staff ~ upervision and Administrat ion 
~aintenance Operation 
These standar·ds and poli cies V{ere for·mulate d from a wi de re8d -
ing of the literature of the f i e l d and from the exper i ence of the 
investi ga tor . 
'I'he sta tements were further arran ged under appropriate sub -
headings of' th, various scoreca.rd divisions . I t ·~"'as possible t o 
devise a check li st for each s cor ecard concernin(S all the stand-
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ards, to be used as a gu i de , in interviewing neople intima.tely 
related to phases of Jewish Genter health and physicfl.l educetion 
functions. 
Their criteria for se l ecting the experts are presented in 
ChaPters III, IV , V, VI and VI I. Of the thirty- five jurors ask-
ed to rate the i terns on Operational Execution, twenty - eig_ht or 
eighty per cent responded. Of the thirty - five jurors asked to 
rate the items on Program , twenty - six o r seventy- f our ~er cent 
re snonded. Of the thirty - fi v e jurors asked to rate the :L terns. 
on Group ~·Jork and Community Recreation , twenty- eight or eighty 
per cent responc':t e d . Of' the thirty - f ive iuro:r·s asked to rate 
the items on Staff Supervision and Administration, twenty-six 
or seventy- four per cent responded . And, of the thi rty- f i ve 
jur>ors aske~ to rate the i terns on Maintenance Cperat ion, t wenty -
.four or sixty- nine per cent responded . Jurors were asked to 
d istribute the arbitrary me,ximum of t1Jiro thousand noints on a 
gradua ted VRlue scale . 'l'hey were also encouraged to mBke addi -
tions, delet ions or other comments . 
Presentation of 0ata 
'l'hroughout all the score c ards ., the median jud.gments of 
the jurors is utilized in determining thA fin~l allotments for 
each standard a nd policy . ba ch score card is dis cusseO. in in-
ciividual chapters with a sumr.1arization of' the hip,hlights at 
the conclusion . 
I nmlications of the Study 
'l'he i' indings of this study very definit e l y indl cate signifi -
cant emphasis and imp l y certain general princi1)les . 
Jewish Centers are genera lly regarded as social agencies 
with the purpose of preparing i t s membership for various as -
pects of life, the hea l th a n d physical education function can 
pley a.n imnortant p art in rounding out the experiences of the 
menfuership on all levels. Since the problem is one of health 
e ducation and uhysic a l education of the entire membership, the 
various phases of the program should not be isolated. 'I'here 
should b e close cooperation of Cent er sanitation, health ser -
vices and phys ica l activ ities between the Center superintendent, 
group work staff and the health education dir e ctor. 'l'he health 
educBtion director should b e a str ong administrator with ad-
vance d tra ining in health, physical education and group work . 
Such an or ganization would lend easily to cooper a tion, strike 
out for a general ove r all Jewish Cent e r purpose and prevent 
inter - departmental rivalries that prevent fullest exp eri ences 
f o r the membe r shi p . 
Spe cialists such as ph y sicians, doctors, nurses and physi -
cal educ at or s should be encourager::L to render service to the 
Center health education pro gr am . In each instance t he ir work 
must be supiJ lementary and the var i ous services should be organ-
ized by the health education director to insure maximum r e sults -
The department of hea lth and physical education should be 
responsible for the hygiene of the Center environment in coop-
eration with the entire Center staff. This p rogr 8m needs organi-
zation and c areful directi on . Each Center should adopt definite 
standards and po lJ..cies in h ealth supervision an seriously at-
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tempt to carr y them out . 
iihi le it is clearly reco gnized th8.t a ll :oersonnel in the 
Center have ver'y d e f inite a nd substantia l contributions to the 
health educ a tion of members, the health education d ire c tor must 
c ontinuous l y interpret this tbrough the staff by such occasions 
as health examinations, health conferences, physicr-'.1 activities 
a n d athletic acti vi ties . 'I'his should be augmented by health 
fi l ms , authoratative pam~ hlet s f rom off icia l he alth agencies 
a n d cl8sses in health appreciations . 
'rher e is also ind icat ion that some hea lth educ e. tion dire c-
t or s and exe cutiv e Jir e ctors are a ttempting to make their pr o-
gr ams more scientific and in line with gr oup work method by 
pr oviding better t r ained i nstructor s, facilities for gre a ter 
numbers, instruction and appre ciation s u ited to individu a l needs 
of members . 
The forces at work in the Cent er s seem t o want to create a 
more wholesome balance between inter-Center activities and intra-
Center activit i es . Activi tie s for· all, ins tead of th:= fev: , are 
gradual ly t aking their ri z.,h.t f ul p l a c e in the pro ~·r 2.m . On the 
o ther hand there is no suggestion of abo l ishing inter-Cent er 
a c tivities . Activities f or a ll shoul d be organized a s a part of 
the broad. program of' phys ic a l educ a tion and ' their educ a t i ona l 
ossibilities ehould be reco gnized ana r ealized if po ssible. 
'his mo v ement may be furthered a n ci hastened by reduc ing the em-
)hs.sis on vii nn:':. n g , by shortening prsctice periods ana schedules , 
y re E ching more memb ers , by gi vin~; members more responsib il i t y 
in the administrat ion anci conduct of their games under adequ a t e 
supervi s ion . All uolicies should b e sha ned wi t h the welfare of 
the membersh i p in mind . 
It i s imoorte.nt, then, thBt e v ery Center , re gar d le ss o f 
s ize or r e s ources, is una er oblig~ tion to provide f or the 
health E"nd physical education needs of its memb ership . Not a s 
a n 1' i s ola te d se gmentn b ut a s a.n inte gr a l part of' t he tot ~:). l Ce n -
ter a i ms . 
Sugge stea Problem s 
'l'he standards and nolicies presented here suge;est numerous 
problems for ful'ther analysis anci expe riment & tion amon ~ Yihich 
a r e : 
1. Ho muc h Jeviish cont ent c a n be introduced in a 
physical educ a tion p r o gr•am? 
2 • ' ."hat f a ci 1 it i e s are of rrr e a t e st va 1 u e to a 
J ewish Center? 
3 . , 'here do e s e;roup work method come to gether anci 
part in the Jewish Cent er physical educ a tion 
proces s ? 
4 . Is there a need for a n a tiona l Je ;;ish Center 
Physi ca l Educa tion ::>ociety? 
5 . The v a lues of int er-center activity as opposed 
to intra- center a ctivity? Hov1 much is r eally 
good? 
6 . A d eta iled study of the e ar l y h istory of ph y si -
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cal educa t i on in Centers and philosophy o f early 
leacter s? 
1'o s ey the t this study is the final answer to Je \'fi sh Center 
health and physical education would be fool-hardy and short-
s i ghted . This is a pioneer work , a first step . Further analysis 
of the it ems and exper imen ta tion is needed. But the rapid de -
velopment of health and physical education ln Jewish Centers 
sup,ge sts the need for p lanned and intelligent improvement in 
the ad.ministro.tion of the progrs.m . rl'his study sustains the 
p oin t of vi ew that the formulation and evaluation of standards 
and policies in well organized and compa ct form, to be used as 
guides for· diagnosis and as a che ck list in a careful anal ysis 
of strengths and weaknesses in the program , are i'irst steps 
tm;-ard such improv ement. 
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Pr o gr o.rn:ming . 
)r o c e e d i n g s , 
11Renort to Jev.·ish Cent ers - Tr a ns f erring ·.,ar time Ga.i ns t o Pea c -
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APPENDICES 
FOLLOY:.! - UP LETTER SENT TO ALL .· JURORS SERVDTG ON THE VARIOUS 
COMMITTEE~. TO EVALUNl'E THE S CORECARDS ON HEALTH AND 
PHYS I CAL EDUCAT ION IN THE JE'.'HSH COMMUNITY CENTEI-1 
Dear Colleague : 
On J·une 5th, on recommenda tion of the National Jewish 
Welfare Board and my Doctorate CorrLrnitte e at Boston University, 
I sent you a scorecard for evaluating a phase of heelth and 
physical educe.tion in Jewish Community Centers. 'l'his project 
is p ar t of my requirements for the Doctor's degree a t Boston 
Universi ty and you will receive cr edit in its publica tion. 
As yet there has been no record of your returned scorecard. 
No doubt , pro gram routines an d summer programming have pre vented 
you f rom r eturning the scorec ard. I would greatly appreci ate 
havin:;>:; your re:9 ly by Ju l y 15th so as to complete t he study 
and hav e it re a dy for your u s e in the Jewish Corn:wuni ty Center 
this f a ll. 
Pl e a se find some time and r e turn the scorecard in the 
self addressed stamped enve lope the.t wa s s ent as a n enclo sure 
June 5 th. 
Be s t wishes for a plea sant sumriler. 
S incerely , 
Berthold. Demsch 
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~ABLE I 
PERCEN'l'A GE 0}1 R.e;TUHNS BY THE FIVE 
JURIES EVAL1JAT ING SCORE CAHDS Ol\f 
HEAL'l'H AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
IN JEl:HSH COMMUNITY CENTERS 
Area of ~Number Number Percentage 
Score card Sent Returned turn 
Operational 
Function 35 28 80 
?ro gram 35 26 74 
Group Vv"ork 
and Co:mrnuni ty 
Relationship_s 35 28 80 
Staff Super -
vi s ion ~md 
Administration 35 26 74 
Maintenance 
Opera tion 35 24 69 
Totals 1'75 132 76 
of Re -
· G08 
'l,. ( -~·-· 
TABLE II 
THE DEGREE OP RELAT I OrSH I P OF FIRST FOlJRTEEN 
J1JROR RETUI11 S TO SECOND FOUR'I'EEN JUROR 
RETURNS V!ITH RESPE CT TO RANI< I MPORTANCE OF 
MAJOR I TEMS ON OPERATIONAL FUNCTION SCORECAR D 
Maior ltem 
Operational Function 
~afety Administration 
Health ::Service 
Health Club 
Locker and Shower Room 
Gymnasium 
Swimming Pool 
Playground 
Re cords 
Bud get 
Pur chasing 
Expenditures 
TABLE III 
rho 
+1 
-tl 
.98±.01 
tl 
. 98!:..01 
+1 
.98±.01 
+1 
+1 
tl 
tl 
+1 
THE DEGREE 0:8, RE LATIONSHIP OF FIRST FOURTEEN 
JUROR RETURNS TO SECOND FOURTEEN JUROR 
RE'l1 URNS WITH RES PECT TO RANK I MPORTANCE OFt, 
MA JOR I TEMS ON PROGRAM S CORECARD 
Major Item 
Pro gram 
Organization and Activity 
Organization 
Publicity 
Awards 
Int er- Center Competition 
Evaluation 
Promotion 
Activity 
Junior Boys 
Junior Girls 
Prep Boys 
Prep Girls 
Intermediate Boys 
Intermediate Girls 
Men 
~ omen 
General Swimming 
rho 
t-1 
t-1 
tl 
+1 
t-1 
+1 
+1 
-tl 
+1 
+1 
.94 :t.o3 
+1 
• 96~ .02 
.93±.04 
+1 
..... 
.98-.01 
.89±".05 
.98±.01 
TABLE IV 
'I'HE DEGREE OF RELATIONSHIP OF' FIRST FOURTEEN 
JUROR RE'l'URNS TO SECOND FOllR'l'EEN JDROR 
RE'l'URNS WI TH RESPECT TO RANK I MPOR TANCE OF 
MAJOR ITEMS ON GROUP WORK SCORE CARD 
Major Item rho 
Group Work and Cmrnnunity Organi zation -rl 
Group Work 'l echniques ~1 
Committees t-1 
Supervision 
Indivi dual Aid 
Volunteers 
Philosophy 
Staff Responsibility 
Cow~uni ty Organization 
TABLE V 
+l 
t-1 
+l 
fl 
+l 
fl 
THE DEGREE OF RELATIONSHIP OF FIRST THIRTEEN 
JDROR RE'l'URNS TO SECO ND THI RTEEN JDROR 
RE'l'URNS WITH RESPECT TO RANK I MPORTANCE OF 
MA JOR ITEMS ON STAB'F OHGANIZATION SCORECARD 
Major Item 
Staff Organization 
Office Routine 
Staff Meeting 
Personal Growth 
In Service Tr aining 
Professional Prenaration 
Jewish Background 
Professional Exnerience 
Professional Aids 
Professional Effi ciency 
Profess i onal he snons ibility 
rho 
+ 
• 98 -.01 
+1 
t-1 
tl 
. -tl 
t-1 
fl 
fl 
tl 
+ • 93 _ .03 
tl 
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TABLE VI 
THE DEGREE OF RELATI ONSHIP OF FIRST TWELVE 
JUR OR RE'l'URNS TO SECOND TWELVE JUROR 
RETURNS WI TH RESPE CT TO RANK I MP ORTAN CE OF 
l'fJA JOR ITEMS ON MAIN'l'BNANCE OPERATION 
SCORECARD 
Major Item 
Maintenance Operation 
Gymnasium 
::)wimming Pool 
Locker Room 
Playground 
O.ffice:3 
Gene r a l ~anitation 
Wash Rooms 
Equipment Repair 
Health Club 
rho 
tl 
.ssi.o5 
rl .96~.02 
-tl 
-tl 
+1 
.93 t.o6 
.93i.06 
fl 
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IS 
0 
0 
~ 
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I 
I 
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:;; 
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,. 
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:z 
=i 
rn 
0 
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-i 
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RANK CHARTS FOR OPERA'riONAL FUNCTION 
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PERATIONAL FUNCTION 
URORS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 2lf. 25 26 27 28 Group Group 
1\NK A A A A A A A A A A A A A A B B B B B B B B B :B B B B B A B 
1 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 2 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 
3 4 4 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 4 2 4 2 2 2 2 4 1 1 2 2 4 2 1 1 1 1 1 3 8 1 4 1 3 4 1 1 1 4 8 1 1 2 1 3 ~ 4 1 2 2 1 1 
5 1 2 8 3 4 3 1 4 4 2 8 8 1 3 3 4 7 1 2 3 3 4 4 1 1 2 4 8 4 4 6 7 8 4 8 3 8 8 7 3 8 4 4 3 4 7 8 1 3 3 4 1 3 8 8 8 3 3 4 3 3 
7 3 3 3 4 7 4 4 3 7 3 7 9 9 7 4 3 3 4 7 7 8 8 1 3 3 7 8 3 8 8 8 8 7 9 7 8 9 7 1 8 9 3 1 7 8 8 7 8 7 9 8 9 7 7 7 7 8 7 7 7 7 9 9 9 7 9 9 7 9 9 9 7 9 7 8 9 9 9 9 9 8 9 7 9 l9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 
~FETY ADMINISTRATION 
JRORS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 1'"( 18 l9 20 21 22 23 2- 25 26 27 28 Group Group 
~NK A A A A A A A A A A A A A A B B B B B B B B B B B B B 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 
2 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 ~ 6 6 6 6 5 5 5 3 5 5 5 3 5 5 5 5 5 5 3 5 5 5 5 5 3 5 3 5 5 5 3 3 5 5 3 3 3 5 3 3 3 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 5 3 3 3 3 3 5 3 5 3 3 3 i 5 5 3 3 2 2 8 8 4 2 2 5 4 2 2 2 4 4 8 8 2 2 8 2 4 4 4 4 2 2 2 2 4 2 8 4 2 4 8 4 4 
6 2 4 8 8 2 8 2 2 7 4 2 8 8 2 2 2 7 8 2 8 8 2 4 
-
8 4 7 2 8 8 
7 8 8 4 4 8 2 4 4 8 7 4 4 2 8 8 8 4 4 ~ 4 4 8 8 7 7 7 2 7 7 7 8 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 4 8 7 7 7 7 7 7 8 7 ~ 7 7 7 7 
~ALTH SERVICE 2- 25 26 27 28 Group Group JRORS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 9 20 21 22 ~3 B B B B B 
NK A A A A A A A A A A A A A A Bt B B B B B B 
8 8 8 8 8 8 8 
1 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 
2 10 10 10 9 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 0 10 9 10 10 9 1 9 9 9 9 9 
3 9 7 7 10 9 7 7 7 9 9 9 1 9 7 9 9 9 9 7 10 9 9 1 9 3 7 1 7 1 
4 7 9 9 7 1 1 9 9 1 1 7 9 3 1 1 1 2 7 1 3 1 rr 7 7 1 1 7 1 7 
5 1 3 1 1 7 3 3 1 5 7 1 3 1 9 7 3 1 1 7 3 1 2 l 2 3 7 3 3 3 3 
6 3 1 2 3 2 9 1 2 7 3 2 7 7 3 2 2 6 3 9 7 7 B 3 2 2 2 5 2 2 
7 5 2 3 2 3 5 2 3 3 5 3 2 2 2 3 5 3 2 2 5 2 3 5 5 6 5 6 6 5 6 , 
8 2 5 6 6 5 2 5 5 2 2 6 5 5 5 6 7 7 5 g 2 5 6 2 6 5 6 5 2 6 5 
9 6 6 5 5 6 6 6 6 6 6 5 6 6 6 5 6 5 6 6 6 5 6 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
.0 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
-
EALTH CLUB 
l JRORS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 2. 25 26 27 28 Group Group 
ANK A A A A A A A A A A A A A A B B B B B B B B B B B B B B 
A B 
1 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
2 3 3 
2 3 3 3 3 3 2 1 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 1 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 1 3 
2 2 
3 1 l 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 
1 1 
,OCKER ROOM 1 1 1 2 1 1 
1 
URORS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 2 12 12 1 5 
2 2 
1\.NK A A A A A A A A A A A A A A B B B B B B B B B g 2 5 11 2 11 5 6 2 5 12 5 12 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 11 10 6 10 12 
11 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 11 12 2 1 2 5 2 12 2 2 2 2 2 12 5 11 10 11 10 10 
3 5 12 12 11 11 11 11 11 5 10 12 2 5 5 5 10 11 2 12 12 11 5 5 10 10 3 12 6 
6 6 
4 10 5 11 10 10 12 5 5 10 11 2 5 11 11 12 2 12 11 5 11 12 10 6 3 14 6 3 3 3 
3 
5 11 11 5 12 5 5 12 6 12 12 5 11 6 10 11 6 5 5 1 5 5 11 11 15 3 4 8 9 13 
9 
6 12 10 10 5 6 10 10 10 11 5 6 10 10 12 6 11 10 6 3 10 10 12 10 13 9 8 13 14 9 
13 
7 6 6 6 6 12 6 6 12 14 6 10 6 12 6 10 12 14 10 1 6 6 6 12 9 4 15 4 13 
4 4 
8 13 3 3 3 3 9 13 7 6 13 7 3 3 3 3 14 6 3 6 3 15 13 8 1- 13 9 9 7 14 15 9 3 13 13 8 9 3 3 3 3 3 3 9 13 8 13 9 3 8 7 4 3 4 3 • 15 13 15 8 8 14 
10 4 4 4 9 13 13 8 13 9 14 4 13 8 13 15 3 4 13 1 15 7 9 4 7 7 14 14 15 15 7 
!11 14 9 9 13 7 14 9 9 4 4 13 14 9 15 9 15 13 7 9 7 13 3 9 8 8 7 7 4 7 
8 
!12 15 15 15 4 8 8 14 15 13 7 9 4 7 4 4 13 7 9 1 9 9 15 13 
!13 7 8 8 7 15 15 4 4 7 15 14 15 14 9 8 7 9 15 1 13 14 7 7 
!14 8 14 14 15 4 7 15 14 8 9 15 8 15 7 14 4 8 4 4 14 8 14 i' 2ll- 25 26 27 
28 Group Group 
i5 9 7 7 14 14 4 7 8 15 8 8 7 4 14 7 8 15 14 8 8 # 8 :B B B B B A 
B 
YMNASIUM 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
URORS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 20 21 22 23 2 2 1 1 2 
2 2 
A.NK A A A A A A A A A A A A A A B B B B B B B B 1 1 2 2 1 1 
1 
4 5 4 4 4 4 4 
3 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 5 4 6 6 7 5 5 
2 1 1 1 3 2 1 2 2 1 1 2 1 2 1 2 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 7 7 5 5 5 6 
6 
1 2 2 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 2 1 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 6 6 8 8 6 7 7 
4 4 5 4 4 4 4 4 4 5 4 4 5 4 5 4 4 4 4 5 4- 4 4 8 8 7 7 8 
8 8 
5 5 7 5 6 5 6 6 6 7 6 6 7 5 7 5 5 6 6 4 5 7 7 
6 8 4 6 5 6 5 8 5 7 5 ~ 4 7 4 6 7 8 5 6 6 5 5 
7 7 6 7 7 8 7 5 8 6 7 7 6 6 6 8 6 5 8 8 8 6 6 
8 6 8 8 8 7 8 7 7 8 8 8 8 8 8 7 8 7 7 7 7 8 8 
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WIMMING POOL 
URORS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 2- 25 26 27 28 Group Group 
ANK A A A A A A A A A A A A A A B B B B B B B B B • B B B B 
A B 
1 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 2 3 3 3 3 2 2 2 3 3 3 
2 3 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 2 2 
2 
3 1 9 1 1 1 1 1 9 1 9 1 1 9 1 9 1 1 1 9 4 9 1 4 4 1 14 9 
1 1 
4 9 14 9 9 14 9 9 1 7 14 9 7 14 9 1 14 9 4 1 7 1 7 1 9 9 9 1 9 9 
5 14 1 14 7 9 7 7 14 9 1 14 9 8 7 14 7 7 9 '14 9 4 4 9 1 8 1 7 14 
14 
6 4 8 7 14 10 4 5 4 4 6 4 14 1 4 4 9 14 6 6 1 11 9 6 7 7 6 14 4 7 
7 8 6 10 11 4 8 11 7 11 8 7 5 4 11 7 5 5 10 10 14 10 11 7 6 14 4 8 7 4 
8 7 4 4 4 7 14 14 6 8 13 6 8 6 14 6 8 8 12 4 11 14 8 10 11 4 5 15 8 
6 
9 6 13 5 5 12 5 15 10 14 4 10 11 10 8 11 15 11 14 7 12 7 14 12 8 15 11 4 11 
11 
0 10 10 11 13 8 11 13 11 5 11 11 15 11 5 10 11 4 7 5 8 6 5 
-
14 6 12 5 6 8 
1 11 11 12 15 6 13 4 12 15 12 12 4 12 13 12 6 13 8 11 6 15 15 8 10 11 10 6 5 10 
2 5 12 8 8 5 15 8 8 13 10 8 13 13 15 8 4 15 11 12 10 12 13 11 15 5 7 11 10 5 
3 12 5 6 6 11 6 10 15 6 15 15 6 5 6 15 10 6 13 8 15 8 6 13 12 10 8 10 15 15 
4 13 15 13 10 15 10 6 5 10 5 5 10 7 10 5 13 10 5 13 5 5 10 15 13 13 15 13 13 12 
5 15 7 15 12 13 12 12 13 12 7 13 12 15 12 13 12 12 15 15 13 13 12 5 5 12 13 12 12 13 
A.YGROUND 
~ORS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 20 21 22 23 2- 25 26 27 28 Group 
Group 
1K A A A A A A A A A A A A A A B B B B B B B B :a B B B B A 
B 
L 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 1 2 2 1 2 2 2 
2 
) 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 
1 
3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
ORDS 
ORS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 2- 25 26 27 28 Group Group 
K A A A A A A A A A A A A A A B B B B B B B B B B B B B B A 
B 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 2 1 1 1 
3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 1 3 3 3 3 3 
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2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 25 26 27 28 Group Group 
A A A A A A A A A A A A A B B B B B B B B B B B B A B 
1 a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a 
2 c c ~ b c c c b b b c c c b b b c b c c c c b b c b c c c 
3 b b 0 c b b b c c c b b b c c c b c b b b b c c b c b b b 
URCHASING 
URORS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 1 20 21 22 23 25 26 27 28 Group Group 
1\.NK A A l A A A A A A A A A A A B B B B B B B B B B B B B A B 
1 a a 8 a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a 8 a a a a a 
2 c c c c c c c c c c b b b c c b c c c c c c b c c b b c c 
3 b b b b b b b b b b c c c b b c b b b b b b c b b c c b b 
K:PENDITURES 
lJRORS 1 2 i 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 1 20 21 22 23 ~5 26 27 28 Group Group ~NK A A A A A A A A A A A A A B B B B B B B B B• a B B B A B 
1 1 - 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 1 1 1 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 ~ 2 2 2 2 2 
1.- 2?8 
RANK CHARTS FOR PR OGRAM 
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ROUP WORK 
URORS- 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 3 24 25 26 Group Group 
ANK A A A A A A A A A A A A A A B B B B B B B B B B B B A B 
1 
2 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
1 1 1 1 
2 2 2 2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
RGANIZATION 
URORS- 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 2 23 24 25 26 Group Group 
~NK A A A A A A A A A A A A A A B B B B B B B B B B B B A B 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
lJBLICITY 
5 5 5 5 
3 1 3 3 
1 3 1 1 
4 4 4 4 
2 2 2 2 
5 5 5 5 
3 1 1 3 
1 3 3 1 
4 4 4 4 
2 2 2 2 
5 5 
3 3 
1 1 
4 4 
2 2 
5 
3 
1 
4 
2 
5 
3 
1 
4 
2 
5 
1 
3 
4 
2 
5 
3 
1 
4 
2 
5 
3 
1 
4 
2 
5 
3 
1 
4 
2 
5 
1 
3 
4 
2 
5 
3 
1 
4 
2 
5 
3 
1 
4 
2 
5 
1 
3 
4 
2 
5 
3 
1 
4 
2 
5 
1 
3 
4 
2 
5 
1 
3 
4 
2 
5 
3 
1 
4 
2 
5 
1 
3 
4 
2 
5 
3 
1 
4 
2 
5 
3 
1 
4 
2 
5 
3 
1 
4 
2 
JRORS- 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 Group Group 
~NK A A A A A A A A A A A A A A B B B B B B B B B B B B A B 
1 
2 
3 
4 
!=; 
-' 
6 
lARDS 
JRCRS-
\.NK 
1 
2 
f f ... f f f 
a a a a a a 
c c b b b c 
b b c c 
d d d d 
c b 
d d 
e e e e e e 
f f f f 
a a a a 
b c c b 
c d b c 
d b d d 
e e e e 
f 
a 
b 
c 
d 
e 
f 
a 
c 
b 
d 
e 
f 
a 
c 
b 
d 
e 
f 
a 
c 
b 
d 
e 
f 
a 
c 
b 
d 
e 
f 
a 
b 
c 
d 
e 
f 
a 
c 
b 
d 
e 
f 
a 
c 
b 
d 
e 
f 
a 
b 
c 
d 
e 
f 
a 
c 
b 
d 
e 
f 
a 
b 
c 
d 
e 
f 
a 
c. 
b 
d 
e 
f 
a 
c 
b 
d 
e 
f 
a 
d 
b 
c 
e 
f 
a 
b 
c 
d 
e 
f 
a 
b 
d 
c 
e 
f 
a 
c 
b 
d 
e 
f 
a 
c 
b 
d 
e 
1 ? 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 Group Group 
A AAAA AAAAA A A A A B B B B B B B B B B B B A B 
a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a 
b b bb b b b b b b b b b b b b b b b b b b b b b b a b 
a 
b 
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TER-CENTER COMPETITION 23, 24 RORS- 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 2 25 26 Group Group 
K A A A A A A A A A A A A A A B B B B B B B B B B B A B 
1 c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c a c c c c c 
2 a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a • a a a a a 
3 b b b b b b b b b b b b b b b b b b b b b b b b b b b 
\LUATION 
~ORS- 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 23 24 25 26 Group Group 
'lK A A A A A A A A A A A A A A B B B B B B B B B B B A B 
l c c c c c c c c (' c c c c c c c c c c c c 0 c c c c c 
a a a a a a a a a a a a a b a a a a a a a a a a a a a 
b b b b b b b b b b b b b a b b b b b b b b b b b b 
)MOTION 
tORS- 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 23 24 25 26 Group Group 
TK A A A A A A A A A A A A A A B B B B B B B :8 B B B A B 
a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a 
c c c c c b b c c c c c c b c f c f c c c c b c c c c 
f f f f f c c f f f f f f c f c f c f b f r I C b f f f 
b b b b b d f b b b b b b f b e b b b f b b lct f b b b 
d d d d d f e d d e d e d e e d e e d e d e f d d d d 
e e e e e e e e e d e d e d d b d d e d e d le e e e e 
l 
' 
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\CTIVITY 
JURORS- 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 21 
~ANK A A A A A A A A A A A A A A B B B B B B B 8 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
fUNIOR BOYS 
5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
6 1 6 1 7 1 6 6 1 6 
1 7 9 6 6 6 9 1 6 9 
7 6 1 7 1 7 1 7 7 1 
4 9 4 9 4 4 4 9 4 4 
9 4 7 4 9 9 7 4 9 7 
8 8 8 e 8 e 8 8 8 e 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
5 
3 
6 
9 
1 
7 
4 
2 
8 
5 
3 
6 
9 
4 
1 
7 
8 
2 
5 
3 
1 
6 
7 
9 
4 
8 
2 
5 
3 
1 
6 
7 
4 
9 
8 
2 
5 
3 
6 
1 
7 
4 
9 
8 
2 
5 
3 
6 
9 
1 
4 
7 
8 
2 
5 
3 
6 
9 
1 
7 
4 
8 
2 
5 
3 
6 
1 
9 
4 
7 
8 
2 
5 
3 
6 
1 
7 
4 
9 
8 
2 
5 
3 
1 
7 
6 
9 
4 
8 
2 
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JRORS- 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 9 20 21 24 25 26 Group Group 
\.NK A A A A A A A A A A A A A A B B B B B B B B B A B 
1 c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c <J c c c c 0 
2 f f ;r b f f f f f f f f f f f f f f f f t f f f f f 
3 b l) f b g b b b b b b b b e b b b b d 8 g b b b b 
4 g d ti d d b d g d d d g d d g d d d g g i d g d d d 
5 e g g g e e g e g g e e g g b g g e d b Et b d g g g 
6 d e e e g d e d e e g d e e d e e g e e ci e e e e e 
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JRORS- 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 e 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 9 20 21 24 25 26 Group Group 
lNK A A A A A A A A A A A A A A B B B B B B B B B A B 
1 d d d d f d d d d d d · d d f d d d d d f d d d d d 
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'OMMUNITY ORGANIZATION 
"URORS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 1.4 15 16 rr 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 Group Group 
:ANK A A A A A A A A A A A A A A B B B B B B B B B B B B B B A B 
1 4 3 4 4 4 4 4 3 4 4 3 4 3 4 4 4 4 3 4 1 1 4 4 4 3 4 1 4 4 
2 3 4 3 3 3 3 3 4 1 1 4 3 4 1 3 1 1 4 1 3 3 3 ·3 3 4 1 3 3 3 
3 1 1 1 1 7 7 1 1 3 3 1 1 1 7 7 3 3 1 3 4 4 1 7 1 7 3 4 1 1 
4 7 7 7 7 1 1 7 7 5 5 7 7 7 3 1. 5 5 7 5 7 7 7 1 7 1 2 7 7 7 
5 9 9 5 9 9 9 9 6 7 7 6 5 6 9 6 7 7 9 7 6 6 6 6 9 5 6 5 5 
6 5 5 6 5 5 5 5 2 6 6 2 6 2 5 2 6 6 5 6 5 2 9 5 2 7 9 6 6 
7 2 2 9 2 6 2 2 5 9 9 5 9 5 6 9 9 9 2 9 9 9 5 9 6 9 2 2 2 
8 6 6 2 6 2 6 6 9 2 2 9 2 9 2 5 2 2 6 2 2 5 2 2 5 6 5 11 11 
9 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 8 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 8 11 8 8 
10 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 11 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 11 8 9 9 
!1.1 10 10 10 10 12 10 10 10 10 12 10 10 10 10 12 12 I 10 10 10 1C 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 
!1.2 12 12 12 12 10 12 12 12 12 10 12 12 12 12 10 10 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
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>TAFF ORGANIZATION 
fURORS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 24 25 26 Group G 
tANK A A A A A A A· A A A A A A A B B B B B B B B B B A 
1 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 ~ 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 2 5 5 7 7 5 7 7 7 7 5 7 5 5 7 5 5 7 5 5 5 5 7 5 7 7 7 
3 7 7 5 5 7 5 5 5 5 7 5 7 7 5 7 7 5 7 7 7 7 5 7 5 5 5 
4 3 10 3 3 3 '3 10 3 3 10 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 10 3 3 10 0 3 3 3 3 
5 10 3 10 10 10 1 3 10 10 3 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 3 0 10 10 3 3 10 10 10 10 
6 2 2 4 2 4 10 2 2 2 1 2 4 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 
7 8 1 2 4 1 2 8 4 4 8 1 1 4 1 1 1 4 4 4 8 
-
2 6 4 4 
8 4 4 6 8 2 4 4 1 8 2 4 2 1 8 4 4 8 8 8 4 1 
-
6 8 6 8 
9 1 8 1 6 8 6 1 8 1 6 8 8 8 4 8 6 6 6 1 6 8 3 8 1 8 1 11 0 6 6 8 1 6 8 6 6 6 4 6 6 6 6 6 8 1 1 6 1 6 4 4 1 6 
i1FICE ROUTINE 
JRORS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 9 20 21 22 t3 24 25 26 Group G 
ANK A A A A A A A A A A A A A A B B B B B B B B B B B A 
1 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 4 4 4 4 4 4 
-- --
4 4 4 4 
4 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
TAFF MEETING 
URORS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 9 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 Group G 
ANK A A A A A A A A A A A A A A B B B B B B B B B B A 
1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 2 2 2 
2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 
3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
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3:RSONAL GROWTH 
}JRORS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 0-9 20 21 t2 13 . 24 25 26 Group Group 
1\NK A A rA A A A A A A A A A A A B B B B B B B B B B A B 
1 2 7 7 7 7 2 7 7 2 2 r- 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 7 2 2 2 
2 7 2 2 2 2 7 2 2 7 7 7 7 7 3 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 2 7 7 7 
3 3 3 3 6 3 6 6 3 3 6 3 1 6 7 6 3 1 3 1 3 ~ 1 6 6 3 3 3 4 6 6 6 3 6 3 3 1 6 3 6 6 1 6 1 6 6 6 6 6 i 3 1 6 6 6 5 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 6 1 1 1 3 3 1 3 1 3 1 3 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 
6 5 5 5 4 5 4 5 4 5 4 5 5 5 4 5 5 5 5 5 5 
- i 4 4 5 5 5 7 4 4 4 5 4 5 4 5 4 5 4 4 4 5 4 4 4 4 4 4 5 5 5 4 4 4 
' -SERVICE TRAIN NG 
;RORS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 9 20 21 22 3 24 25 26 Group Grou 
.NK A A A A A A A A A A A A A A B B B B B B B B B B A B 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
ROFESSIONAL PRE,ARATION 
6 8 14 16 18 24 26 ruRORS 1 2 3 4 5 7 9 10 11 12 13 15 17 9 20 21 1e 23 25 Group Grou 
'ANK A A A A A A A A A A A A A A B B B B B B B B B B B A B 
1 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 ~ i 5 5 5 5 5 2 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 · . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 ~ 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
4 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 . . 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
5 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
3WISH BACKGROUND 
URORS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 Group Gro 
!ANK A A A A A A A A A A A A A A B B B B B B ! B B B B A B 
1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
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ROFESSIONAL EXP RIENCE 
URORS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 24 25 26 Group Group 
ANK A A A A A A A A A A A A A A B B B B B B B B B B A B 
1 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 i 5 5 5 5 5 2 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
4 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 I 2 2 2 2 2 
5 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
ROFBSSIONAL AIDS 
URORS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 24 25 26 Group Group 
t\.NK A A A A A A A A A A A A A A B B B B B B B B B B A B 
1 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 i 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 2 a 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 4 2 4 1 1 4 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 4 1 1 1 
4 4 • 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 4 1 4 4 1 
4 4 4 4 4 4 
' 
4 1 4 4 4 
5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
ffiOFESSIONAL EtFICIENCY 
fURORS 1 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 1 19 20 21 22 3. 24 25 26 Group Group 
'ANK A A A A A A A A A A A A A A B B B B B B B B B B A B 
1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
-
4 4 4 4 4 
2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 9 3 3 3 3 9 3 5 5 3 3 
3 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 5 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 3 5 9 5 5 ~ 9 3 3 9 9 4 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 9 5 5 5 1 1 1 5 5 9 1 9 9 5 9 9 5 5 
5 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 5 5 8 1 1 1 5 1 1 8 1 1 1 1 
6 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 10 5 8 8 8 8 8 8 1 8 8 8 8 
~ 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 8 10 10 2 10 7 7 1 6 2 2 10 7 7 6 6 7 7 6 7 6 6 2 2 2 7 ~ 6 7 7 7 ~ 2 l 10 7 7 2 10 9 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 7 7 7 2 7 7 2 10 2 10 10 . 7 ~ 10 10 6 2 
10 6 7 7 6 6 7 6 7 7 6 6 6 6 6 2 6 6 6 6 6 2 6 2 6 6 7 6 
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\ 
ROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY 
crURORS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 t2 24 25 26 Group Group 
RANK A A A A A A A A A A A A A A B B B B B B B • B B B A B 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
2 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 2 3 3 3 
3 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 3 3 2 2 2 
4 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 ~ 5 5 5 5 5 5 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
RANK CHARTS FOR MAINTENANCE OPl!":RATION 
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MAINTENANCE OPERATION 
JURORS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 16 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 24 Group Group 
RANK A A A A A A A A A A A A A A B B B B B B B B A B 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 1 
2 2 2' 2 2 3 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 3 2 3 2 2 2 2 3 3 2 2 2 2 
3 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 2 3 2 3 3 3 3 2 2 3 3 3 3 
~ 7 7 9 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 9 7 7 9 7 9 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 
) 4 9 4 9 9 9 9 9 9 6 9 9 7 6 9 7 6 
'7 9 9 9 6 6 9 9 I 
,. 6 4 4 6 6 6 6 4 6 6 6 6 6 6 9 6 4 6 6 9 ) 9 9 9 6 6 
9 6 6 4 4 4 4 5 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 5 4 4 5 4 4 4 
5 5 5 5 5 5 5 6 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 6 5 5 4 t5 8 8 
8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 5 5 
{MNASIUM 
ORS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 20 21 22 23 Group Group 
A A A A A A A A A A A A A A B B B B B B B B A B 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 4 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
2 2 2 4 4 2 2 4 4 2 2 4 2 4 2 4 2 2 2 4 2 4 2 2 
4 4 4 2 2 4 4 2 2 4 1 2 1 2 4 2 4 2 4 2 4 2 ~ 4 4 
3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 5 3 5 3 5 3 l 10 "' 10 3 3 5 10 ib 3 3 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 7 10 7 5 3 5 3 5 5 5 3 8 5 5 
5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 10 5 10 10 7 10 8 6 10 10 7 6 5 6 10 
6 6 6 6 6 6 6 7 7 6 3 6 3 6 "'10 6 6 8 8 8 10 3 6 7 6 
7 7 8 7 7 7 7 6 6 7 8 7 8 8 6 8 5 3 8 6 6 5 7 8 8 
8 8 7 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 6 8 6 7 8 7 7 7 7 7 8 7 8 9 7 
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 10 9 
IMMING POOL 
URORS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 20 21 22 23 24 Group Group 
!A.NK A A A A A A A A A A A A A A B B B B B B B B B A B 
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
2 2 2 1 2 3 2 2 3 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 3 3 2 
,... ~ 4 4 4 c:. 
1 1 1 2 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 3 1 • 1 1 1 2 3 2 2 
3 3 3 3 1 2 3 3 2 3 3 3 1 3 2 3 1 2 2 2 3 1 2 1 1 3 1 3 3 
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.OCKER ROOM 
·uRORS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 Group Group 
~ANK A A A A A A A A A A A A A A B B B B B B B B B B A B 
1 1 1 , 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ' 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 8 6 8 8 5 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 
12 13 7 13 8 8 8 8 8 8 13 8 10 6 8 6 15 8 8 7 13 8 13 8 8 
15 15 13 15 2 15 13 2 10 13 15 2 8 13 13 10 13 6 5 2 13 2 13 8 2 13 
8 8 15 8 13 12 2 10 2 2 2 10 15 2 2 12 6 15 15 15 3 15 2 13 2 2 2 8 2 15 7 3 15 12 15 9 15 2 15 3 15 2 2 3 7 7 8 7 15 15 15 
3 3 11 12 10 13 5 13 15 7 3 12 4 3 5 2 9 13 12 13 ~ ..... 10 10 3 3 7 
5 5 2 3 12 11 7 4 13 3 5 13 13 7 7 4 12 12 7 11 3 12 2 7 5 3 
4 10 3 5 4 4 4 12 3 5 8 4 12 9 4 3 3 7 18 5 5 3 5 10 10 
7 12 5 9 3 10 10 3 4 4 4 3 5 17 10 13 7 4 0 3 4 11 5 4 7 4 
10 17 4 10 5 12 17 14 5 17 12 14 3 5 17 7 5 10 1 4 9 7 4 17 4 5 
13 7 10 4 14 8 9 5 14 9 14 5 11 4 9 9 14 11 8 10 10 15 9 9 14 12 
17 9 12 7 16 3 15 7 7 10 7 7 14 14 15 5 16 18 12 17 4 17 10 12 9 
9 4 17 14 17 5 14 9 9 11 10 9 16 10 14 11 4 3 17 16 18 16 11 9 11 
14 14 9 17 7 14 14 16 16 16 17 16 7 12 11 14 10 9 14 5 11 14 18 16 17 17 
16 16 14 11 9 17 12 11 11 12 16 17 9 11 12 17 11 14 17 14 12 17 12 12 11 14 
11 11 18 16 11 9 16 17 17 14 11 18 17 16 18 16 17 17 9 16 14 9 14 14 16 16 
18 18 16 18 18 16 18 18 18 18 18 11 18 18 16 18 18 16 16 9 18 16 ll 18 18 18 
YGROUND 
JRORS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 9 20 21 22 23 24 Group Group 
NK A A A A A A A A A A A A A A B B B B B B B B B A B 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
~FICE 
JRORS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 Group Group 
\NK A A A A A A A A A A A A A A B B B B B B B B B B A B 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
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~ENERAL SANITATION 
JURORS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 Group Grouu 
~NK A A A A A A A A A A A A A A B B B B B B B B B B A B 
I. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 4 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
' 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 3 4 3 4 4 3 3 3 ) 
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 4 4 4 4 3 4 3 3 4 .4 4 
'ASH ROOMS 
'URORS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 Group Group 
tANK A A A A A A A A A A A A A A B B B B B B B B B B A B 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 
5 7 7 4 4 7 4 4 1 7 4 4 4 7 4 7 7 1 7 7 4 4 4 7 7 7 
7 3 5 7 7 5 7 7 7 5 7 7 7 5 7 3 3 7 4 5 3 7 7 5 4 4 
3 4 4 3 3 6 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 4 4 3 5 4 7 5 3 4 3 5 
4 5 6 5 5 4 5 5 6 4 5 5 5 4 5 6 6 6 3 3 5 3 5 3 5 3 
6 6 3 6 6 3 6 6 5 6 6 6 6 6 6 5 5 5 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 
~QUIPMENT REPAIR 
JURORS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 Group Group 
NK A A A A A A A A A A A A A A B B B B B B B B B B A B 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
') 2 3 6 6 3 6 3 6 3 6 6 3 3 6 6 6 2 6 6 6 3 3 6 2 6 6 
3 3 2 2 2 6 2 6 3 2 5 2 ? 2 3 2 2 3 2 2 2 6 6 2 5 3 2 
~ 6 6 3 3 2 3 2 2 6 2 5 6 6 2 3 3 6 3 3 3 2 4 3 6 2 3 
) 4 4 4 5 5 5 5 5 4 3 3 4 4 5 5 5 4 5 5 6 5 5 5 3 5 5 
r 5 5 5 4 4 4 4 4 5 4 4 5 5 4 4 4 5 4 4 4 4 2 4 4 4 4 :) 
HEALTH CLUB 23 24 Group Group JURORS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
RANK A A A A A A A A A A A A A A B B B B B B B B B B A B 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 3 1 1 1 3 1 1 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 1 1 3 3 3 1 3 3 1 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 
~ 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 . .) 
